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Overview Of Business 
and visiOn01

 sCG, a leading business conglomerate in the asean, conducts business in line with sustainable 

development principles and good corporate governance for more than 105 years. it was  

established in 1913 following a royal decree of His Majesty King rama vi in producing cement, 

the essential materials for the construction of Thailand’s infrastructure projects during that 

period. sCG has grown continually and earned widespread recognition as a role model for other 

businesses, both locally and internationally. Today, sCG is comprised of three core businesses, 

namely, Cement-Building Materials Business, Chemicals Business, and Packaging Business.

 Our vision to become a regional business leader with a relentless commitment to driving 

innovative products, services, and solutions that meet the diverse needs of customers whilst 

creating business success in accordance with the Circular economy concept to contribute to 

the sustainable growth of each and every society and community where we operate under 

our new promise “Passion for Better”.

 sCG is the first in asean to have been included in dow Jones sustainability indices (dJsi) by 

robeco sustainable asset Management (robecosaM), the global indexes tracking the performance  

of the leading sustainability driven company worldwide, as the Global industry Leader in 

Construction Materials for 15 consecutive years since 2004. all achievements reflect our 

commitment on creating value for customers, employees and all stakeholders under world-class 

management capability and uncompromising safety standard to become a sustainable business 

leader in accordance with sCG’s vision.
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 The global economy in 2018 was volatile, particularly in the second half, as noted by the trade war, rising  
interest rates, political tensions in numerous countries, and oil price fluctuations brought on by trade  
sanctions in the middle-east. The majority of the asean economies witnessed healthy economic growth in the 
first half of 2018, and was noted by sound economic fundamentals, investments in infrastructure projects, and 
the expansion export growths.  
 in Thailand, the economic expansion in the first half was noted by the growth in manufacturing sector.  
However, the second half of the year witnessed signs of emerging risks from stagnant exports to the slowdown 
in foreign tourist arrivals. nevertheless, the domestic demand for construction and building materials in the  
second half of the year continued to see increased demand which was attributed to the Thai government’s  
infrastructure investment projects.  
 in 2018, sCG’s reported consolidated earnings of 44,748 Million Baht, which represented a drop of 19%  
year-on-year, and was primarily attributed to weaker chemicals performance. furthermore, revenue from sales 
registered 478,438 MB, which represented an increase of 6% year-on-year, while sCG’s profitability ratios stood 
at 9% with resilient performance.
 at the 2018 annual General Meeting of shareholders, the Board of directors has resolved to propose a full 
year dividend payment of 18.00 Baht per share or 21,600 Million Baht for the 2018 financial performance,  
representing a payout ratio of 48%. This is comprised of an interim dividend of 8.50 Baht per share and a final 
year-end dividend of 9.50 Baht per share.
 in the efforts to maintain sCG’s continued competitiveness, the company remains focuses on two key  
strategies in order to cope with future risks and uncertainty: 1) financial stability and 2) Long-term Growth.

Strengthening Financial Stability

 sCG’s financial leverage remained strong with a net debt to eBiTda ratio of 1.7 times, while more than 90% 
of the loan was denominated in Thai Baht at fixed rate.  
 sCG aims to increase its operational efficiency through investments in renewable energy. for example, the 
installation of floating solar farm is able to generated electrical power of 38 megawatts, allowing for decreased 
requirement for externally sourced by approximately 200 Million Baht per year. furthermore, by securing the coal 
volume contracts, sCG is able to manage its energy costs more effectively.

Message froM the Board of directors
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Air Chief Marshal 

 in terms of large investment projects, sCG has begun 
the construction of the Long son Petrochemicals  
Company Limited in vietnam, or LsP. The total project 
investment value is $5.4 billion or 173,000 Million Baht, 
and sCG has already secured the $3.2 billion loan or 
110,000 Million Baht with 6 domestic and foreign financial 
institutions on august 3, 2018. This loan will ensure that 
there is sufficient capital for the project’s construction 
to continue as planned.

Managing Long-term Business Growth 

 in 2018, sCG’s asean revenue from sales grew 11% 
year-on-year to 118,014 Million Baht, representing 25% 
of its total revenue from sales. sCG’s revenue from sales 
in other regions outside asean amounted to 86,155 
Million Baht, and representing 18% of sCG’s total revenue 
from sales.  as of december 31, 2018, sCG’s total assets 
registered 589,787 Million Baht, of which 28% are assets 
that are based outside of Thailand in the asean region. 
One of sCG’s most prominent projects is vietnam’s first 
petrochemicals complex: Long son Petrochemicals 
Company Limited or LsP. The LsP project has received 
key investment incentives from the vietnamese  
government and the construction phase of this project 
has already begun, with an expected commercial  
operation start in the first half of 2023. 
 for the indonesian market, sCG acquired a 29% stake, 
valued at 2,400 Million Baht, in PT Catur sentosa adiprana 
Tbk (Csa), the operator of “Mitra 10” which is indonesia’s 
leading modern retailer of home products and building 
materials.  Here, sCG aims to expand the business base 
in the growing and sizable indonesian market.
 furthermore, sCG continues to search for new 
growth opportunities, as noted by the joint venture 
with Jusda supply Chain Management international 
(Jusda) to provide the delivery services of electronics 
goods, including enhanced supply Chain solutions, and 
the cross-border logistic between China and asean.  
 sCG continues to emphasize on creating additional  
innovative products, services, and integrated solutions.  
in 2018, sCG’s revenue from sales of High value added 
Products and services (Hva) increased 5% year-on-year 
to 184,965 Million Baht, and accounting for 39% of sCG’s 
total revenue from sales. at the same time, sCG’s total  
r&d expenditure in 2018 amounted to 4,674 Million Baht, 
and represented 1% of sCG’s total revenue from sales.
 sCG’s innovative High value added Products,  
services and solutions, are developed with the perspective 
and needs of the customers in mind, and key examples 
are follows:
	 •	 Firstly,	 the	high	strength	“SCG™	PE”	resin	that	
utilizes	the	SMX	Technology™	(Patented)	to	meet	the	
requirements of plastic manufacturers and convertors 
for higher quality resins with reduced materials while 
maintaining	mechanical	property.	Secondly	 is	“CIERRA™”	
which is a trademarked functional material that was 
developed through the r&d collaboration with The 
university of Oxford, in the uK, which can be used as 
an additive to boost the operational performance of 
several plastic types.

	 •	 The	 introduction	of	 the	 innovative	 ventilation	
system	 “Active	AIRflow™	System”	 that	 allows	 for	 a	 
cooler home temperature while retaining enhanced air 
quality.  furthermore, sCG has launched the “sCG Home” 
digital software application that fulfills the needs of the 
modern homeowners that allows them to be connected 
with sCG’s integrated online platform. Moreover, sCG 
continues to place focus on being the service provider 
that offers a broad array of needs and ages, for  
example “eldercare”, and “smart Living and smart Care”.  
This is in addition to sCG’s “Home Buddy” mobile  
application and “sCG Online store” which offers  
the customers increased convenient and enhanced  
experience, while providing readily available advices 
towards home renovations and simplified product  
purchases.
 Circular economy: sCG places full emphasis on  
maximizing the utilization of resources throughout the 
value chain, including manufacturing, consumption and 
recovery. embracing the Circular economy provides 
balanced business growth, while creating awareness 
and behavioral changes for both the company and all 
stakeholders alike.  

Our Promise “Passion for Better”

 The Board of directors would like to express its 
sincere gratitude to all shareholders, debenture holders, 
joint-venture partners, suppliers, contractors, clients 
and all other relevant parties including domestic and 
international financial institutions, for their continued 
contribution and support towards sCG, as well as all sCG 
employees who have worked with full dedication to help 
drive sCG and tackle the various economic challenges 
during the past year.
 sCG is confident that all efforts will be made towards 
the company’s continue drive towards greater efficiency, 
and consistently meet all customers’ needs through the 
series of innovative products, services, and solutions, 
while embracing the digital technologies towards its 
asean prosperity. This includes the implementation of 
the Circular economy concept to enhance operations 
of the entire value chain which are significant foundations 
for solid and sustainable growth. sCG has also put its 
focus on employee’s skill development program to help 
tackle potential challenges and work with the passion 
to deliver “Better solutions,” according to our promise 
“Passion for Better.”
 On a parting note, reference is made to the March 
29, 2018 notification of The siam Cement Public  
Company Limited to the stock exchange of Thailand 
regarding the resignation of Mr. Chirayu isarangkun na 
ayuthaya, Chairman of the Board of directors, from his 
directorship of the Company. The Board of directors 
has appointed air Chief Marshal satitpong sukvimol to 
be the Chairman of the Board of directors, effective 
from april 25, 2018 onwards.

Bangkok, January 30, 2019

Roongrote Rangsiyopash
President & ceo

 

 Satitpong Sukvimol
 chairman
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SCG drives Circular Economy in accordance with 
SCG Circular way
 sCG has adopted the circular economy in sCG’s  
operations in accordance with “sCG Circular way” practice 
to create sustainable business by using resources in the  
most efficient way in production, usage and recovery 
process. Moreover, waste is turned to be value and to  
re-enter the chain through following strategies:

 at present, environmental issues and a higher risk 
in natural resource scarcity, primarily result from the 
exponential growth of population. it results in a higher 
demand for products and services while natural resources 
are dwindled. Consequently, the economic system is 
facing the potential risk in raw material shortage. in 
addition to such impact, human consumption or a shift 
in individual’s lifestyles placed effect to the environment 
has caused the notion of “Circular economy” to be 
globally discussed e.g. water pollution from improper 
waste disposal, air pollution, global warming, and climate 
change. This requires a significant collaboration  
between the business sector, the public sector and the 
government sector to tackle these challenges. The 
Circular economy plays a vital role in solving these issues 
and truly drive all sectors towards a sustainability.

Circular Economy
 The Linear economy is a business model in which 
natural resources are used to make products where 
economic system’s profitability has been mainly  
prioritized. The products will be used until they are 
disposed of as waste without proper management. 
Those resources have no longer useful life and do not 
re-enter the supply chain.
 However, the circular economy is an economic 
model that aims at reprocessing end-of-life materials 
and energy in a circular loop. The circular economy is 
not just a matter of recycling of raw materials for  
reproduction but a conceptual model that covers the 
entire process from planning, designing, materials  
selection, manufacturing processes, consumption, 
waste management to re-enterring the supply chain 
instead of being discarded. This concept will lead to the 
social, economic and environmental sustainability.

REDECED MATERIAL UPGRADE REUSE

REDECED MATERIAL UPGRADE REUSE

REDECED MATERIAL UPGRADE REUSE

1. Reduced Material Use and Durability  
are approaches to reduce the amount 
of resources used in manufacturing, e.g. 
the corrugated container, “Green Carton”, 

which requires 25% less raw materials but remains  
durability.

2. Upgrade and Replace are proactive 
activities that develop innovations to 
replace existing products and raw  
materials with new ones that offer 

higher efficiency while minimizing resource usage or 
making them recycle-friendly such as sCG Hybrid  
Cement, that can replace traditional structural cement 
but use lower raw materials in the production process.

3. Reuse and Recycle are practices that 
enhance recyclability. for example, 
“CierraTM” functional material was 
developed to improve plastic’s property 
that allows single material to have  

versatile packaging application which would enable 
better recyclability.

Linear Economy lacks of appropriate waste management 

causing environmental impacts.

Circular Economy maximizes the value of resources 

along the entire chains.
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SCG encourages all sectors to drive the Circular 
Economy to achieve sustainability of global resources
 “To successfully implement the Circular economy  
concept, it requires the collaboration from all sectors. 
Therefore, sCG joined hands with organizations from the 
government, businesses, and society to initiate collaboration 
and share knowledge. These efforts will lead to the true 
sustainability for the economy, society, environment, and 
communities,” said Mr. roongrote rangsiyopash,  
President and CeO, sCG, “sd symposium 2018” held under 
the concept “Circular economy: The future we Create” on 
July, 9, 2018.

Examples of Circular Economy-based innovations 
from business collaborations
 “Recycled Plastic Road Project”  is  another  
innovation based on the circular economy developed by a 
technological collaboration between dow Thailand Group 
and Chemicals Business of sCG. The initiative turned  
plastic wastes such as plastic bags, food containing plastic 
bags collected in sCG offices and rayong’s Map Ta Phut  
communities into asphalt mixture to make roads in riL 
industrial estate, rayong province. The plastic mixture 
contributes to better strength and help reduce plastic 
waste landfills and the amount of waste discharged into 
oceans. This project has extracted the maximum value of 
plastic waste.

SCG Circular way practice starts from alternation of 
people’s behaviors
 sCG encourages employees to adopt a eco-friendly 
lifestyle by motivating behavioral changes among over 
8,000 employees in the headquaters and introducing “sCG 
Circular way” to raise awareness on maximum utilization 
of resources practices and reduce the amount of single-use 
plastics on top of promoting reused products or long-lasting 
products. The Company also encourages employees to 
embrace the culture of waste separation to pursue  
appropriate waste management where some sorted wastes 
can be turned into value and create more benefits e.g. 
turning writing and printing paper waste into raw materials 
for idea Green Paper, converting brown paper into corrugated 
packaging. in the future, organic waste will be processed 
to be used for soil improvement. sCG believes that if the 
eco-friendly habits are well put in place among employee, 
it will lead to a lifestyle transformation of their family 
members and other people in which will eventually help 
improve our society.

 “Waste Collection Platform”: Tesco Lotus partnered 
with Packaging Business, sCG, to recycle corrugated cartons 
within Tesco Lotus’s operations into new paper through 
an environmentally-friendly process. The paper undergoes 
another process to become robust, durable and fully  
recyclable in the circular loops in line with the circular 
economy.
 The successful circular economy stories from business 
collaborations will help mitigate natural resource scarcity 
and minimize excessive waste. The efforts to maintain the 
value of resources will build a system with less natural  
resource dependence and nurture positive values towards 
the overall economy, society, and environment to truly 
achieve sustainable development goals.
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1 The figure for year 2016 are reclassified.
2 represents profit for the year attributable to owners of the parent.
3  debt to equity ratio = Liabilities divided by shareholders’ equity.

  2018 2017 2016 2015 2014

Consolidated Income Statement 1

(Million Baht)

revenue from sales  478,438  450,921 423,442   439,614   487,545 

Costs and expenses    445,392 408,995 376,825   400,248   461,649  

Profit before finance costs, income tax expense, 

depreciation and amortization and includes dividends  

from associates (eBiTda)  86,641 102,080 97,816  82,690   66,493 

Profit for the year 2 44,748 55,041 56,084   45,400   33,615 

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position 1

(Million Baht) 

assets 589,787 573,412  539,688   509,981   465,823  

Liabilities 271,918 271,587  258,070   266,975   256,506

shareholders’ equity 317,869 301,825 281,618   243,006   209,317 

equity attributable to owners of the parent 277,097 261,098 240,023   206,161   177,283

     

Financial Ratio      

Total number of shares issued (Million shares)  1,200 1,200  1,200   1,200   1,200

Book value per share (Baht)  230.9 217.6  200.0   171.8   147.7

earnings per share (Baht)  37.3 45.9 46.7   37.8   28.0

dividends per share (Baht)  18.0 19.0 19.0   16.0   12.5

dividends payout ratio on profit for the year (%)  48.3 41.4 40.7   42.3   44.6

return on revenue from sales (%)  9.4 12.2 13.2   10.3   6.9

return on equity (%)  16.6 22.0  25.1   23.7   19.8

return on assets (%)  7.7 9.9  10.7   9.3   7.4

eBiTda on total assets (%)  14.9 18.3 18.6   16.9   14.7

debt to equity ratio (Times) 3  0.9 0.9  0.9   1.1   1.2

Price earnings ratio (Times) 11.7 10.5 10.6   12.1   15.9

net debt to eBiTda ratio (Times) 1.7 1.4 1.5   2.0   2.5

finanCiaL Overview
the siam cement Public company Limited and its subsidiaries
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SCG
 Consolidated revenue from sales increased 6% year-
on-year to 478,438 Million Baht on higher sales volume 
from every Business unit. However, consolidated eBiTda 
decreased 15% year-on-year to 86,641 Million Baht and 
consolidated Profit for the year registered at 44,748 
Million Baht, attributed to the lower chemicals earnings 
which was partially compensated by the earnings of 
Packaging business. 

Cement-Building Materials Business
 revenue from sales was 182,952 Million Baht, an 
increase of 4% from the previous year. eBiTda was 21,244 
Million Baht, and profit for the year was 5,984 Million 
Baht. a decreased eBiTda of 1% and decreased profit 
of 7% from the preceding year were due to the asset 
impairments in third quarter of 2018, which amounted 
1,320 Million Baht.  Moving forward, the Cement-Building 
Materials Business will continue to grow within the  
region with the market owner strategy and asset-light 
investment such as franchise-based retailing and  
distribution as well as construction solution services.

Chemicals Business
 revenue from sales was 221,538 Million Baht, which 
increased 7% from the previous year. eBiTda was 46,117 
Million Baht, and profit for the year was 29,166 Million 
Baht, which decreased 28% and 29% respectively as  
a result of higher naphtha cost and the stronger Thai 
baht fX, and lower equity income from associates. The 
Chemicals Business strives to offer products and services 
that reflect to customers’ needs, by developing  
innovative and value-added products and services  
that offers best quality while using less plastic materials 
for circular economy.

Packaging Business
 revenue from sales was 87,255 Million Baht. eBiTda 
was 14,866 Million Baht, profit for the year was 6,319 
Million Baht, the increase of 20% and 36% respectively 
from the previous year mainly from increasing production 
efficiency projects and cost saving management. The 
Packaging Business continues focusing itself as the 
asean market leader that provide the total packaging 
solutions in response to customers’ needs, including 
sustainable business growth.

Other
 eBiTda registered at 4,469 Million Baht and profit 
for the year was 3,431 Million Baht. This could be  
attributed to the operating results of investment  
Business that recorded eBiTda inclusive of dividend 
from associated companies of 5,017 Million Baht and 
profit for the year of 6,378 Million Baht after deducting 
general and administrative expenses.

Business 
HiGHLiGHT
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Cement-Building Materials
Business

 cement-Building Materials Business has actively adjusted its business  
strategy in response to the evolving competitive environments and the 
changing needs of customers. driven by digital transformation, strong  
emphasis is placed towards the development of innovative products and  
services that satisfy the latent needs of customers in aseaN. on top of this is  
the expansion of investment by focusing on distribution and the use of  
digital-enabled technologies as tools to effectively increase customer base 
and meet customer demand and expectations.
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Business Challenges
	 •	 Year 2018 witnessed several challenges in business 

operations as the result of the rapidly changing external 

environment. These include the more highly intense 

market competition compared to the previous year, the 

volatile global economy, the escalating us-China  

trade war over tariffs against each other, Chinese  

manufacturers advancing into asean markets, and the 

changing needs of home owners towards purchasing 

building materials from distributor outlets that offer a 

wider array of products and integrated services.

Notable Achievements in 2018
	 •	 Cement-Building Materials business received  

multiple awards recognizing its achievements in 2018. 

examples include:

  o The Prime Minister’s industry award in the Csr 

category from the department of industrial works, 

Ministry of industry for an outstanding achievement in 

social responsibility and environmental stewardship.

  o “Thailand’s Most admired Brand 2018” in the 

roof tiles category for the best achievement in maintaining 

the quality of products according to the survey by 

Brandage magazine, which studies brands credibility 

and the factors associated with consumer purchasing  

decisions. sCG has been awarded in the building  

materials / roof tiles category for 6 consecutive years.

  o “no.1 Brand Thailand 2018” awarded by  

Marketeer magazine for being the number one brand 

in the roof tiles category.

  o Thailand Corporate excellence awards 2018 in 

the Marketing excellence award category awarded by 

Thailand Management association (TMa) in cooperation 

with sasin Graduate institute of Business administration 

of Chulalongkorn university to recognize companies 

with demonstrated commitment contributing to  

customers, society, and the environment.

  o if design award 2018 of Germany awarded for 

COTTO’s Blend series.
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Operating Results
	 •	 Domestic	 demand	 for	 cement	 in	 2018	 rose	 
when compared to the previous year, largely came  
from government investment projects. Likewise,  
demand for cement in asean recorded moderate 
growth, fueled by government infrastructure projects.
	 •	 Total	 revenue	 for	 Cement-Building	Materials	
business was 182,952 Million Baht, a 4% increase from 
last year. eBiTda was 21,244 Million Baht, a drop of 1% 
from 2017 while profit was down 7% to 5,984 Million 
Baht.

Our Passion to Deliver Better Value
	 •	 Business
 focused on offerring products and services that 
satisfy the latent needs of customers in each market 
along with developing a new construction solution 
business for customers and driving development of 
products that address home building needs, both  
interior and exterior, to ensure maximum safety,  
comfort, and well-being. On top of this was implementing 
digital-enabled technologies to allow for borderless 
customer base expansion and adopting robots and 
automation in multiple production processes to substitute 
human resources, which help enhance safety and work 
efficiency.

	 •	 Human	Resource
enhancing employees’ potential and inspiring them to 
create “Passion for Better Living” through people  
transformation in which employees transform their 
perspectives and work with agility to cope with the 
constantly-changing external circumstances. This  
includes gaining insights to manage diversed organization 
that results in promoting efficient collaboration, which 
drives innovations, creates innovations, builds work 
environments that integrate ongoing learning (agile 
organization), and promote work practice to achieve 
good governance and sustainability among all stakeholders.
	 •	 Product	&	Innovation
  o researched and developed ultra-high  
performance concrete with an optimal structural design 
to meet construction solutions that increase the  
durability and service life of the concrete structures, 
going beyond the existing structural engineering design, 
and reducing the size of structural components, thereby 
minimizing material use. The efforts provide opportunities 
for the sustainable development of construction  
technology.
  o researched and developed innovative 3d  
powder-bed printing, allowing for freeform fabrication 
of designs with complicated patterns. ideal for  
architectural work, archaeological sites, and decoration, 
both interior and exterior.

Financial Information  2018 2017 2016 2015 2014

(Million Baht)

Information from Statement of Financial Position 1

Current assets   64,031 56,466 58,702   56,348   53,566

assets 218,316 213,134 203,068   187,976   168,662

Liabilities 105,775 106,913  103,198   105,242   85,937

shareholders’ equity 112,541 106,221 99,870   82,734   82,725

Information from Income Statement 1     

revenue from sales  182,952 175,255  170,944   178,988   185,423 

Costs and expenses   178,012 170,300 163,956   168,306   170,565

Profit for the year 2 5,984 6,457  8,492   10,250   13,180

eBiTda 3 21,244 21,450  23,639   24,395   26,683 

1 The figures for year 2016 are reclassified and the figures for year 2017, the business segment information has been adjusted  
 to conform to the presentation in 2018.
2 Profit for the year attributable to owners of the parent.
3  Profit before finance costs, income tax expense, depreciation and amortization and includes dividends from associates.
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  o researched and developed self-leveling mortar 
product and service to satisfy the needs and offer 
maximum efficiency for high-rise building customers. 
To that effect, self-leveling mortar technology is  
engineered to optimize flow and prevent spalling or 
cracking after drying. when used in combination with 
silo technology and sprayer, it facilitates project  
management and self-leveling flooring for builders of 
high-rise buildings, enabling faster and easier construction 
process.

Sustainable Development in Business Operations  
 streamlined production processes in alignment 
with the circular economy concept by increasingly  
recycling on waste materials from other industries  
for use as fuels and substitute materials in the  
manufacturing processes as follows:
	 •	 Siam	 Fiberglass	 Co.,	 Ltd	 uses	 crushed	 glass	 
collected from consumers to substitute natural sand in 
the manufacture of fiberglass insulation, significantly 
reducing the consumption of natural resources by 
11,000 tons per year.
	 •	 The	 CPAC	 Roof	 Tile	 Co.,	 Ltd	 annually	 uses	 
approximately 98,000 tons of stone dust from stone 
grinding / crushing and 8,000 tons of fly ash from the 
plant as substitute materials for the production of  
roof tiles.

	 •	 SCG	Landscape	Co.,	Ltd	uses	10,800	tons	of	fly	
ash per year from the power plant as substitute  
materials for the manufacturing of concrete blocks.
	 •	 Siam	Sanitary	Ware	Industry	Co.,	Ltd,	and	Siam	
sanitary ware industry (nongkae) Co., Ltd reuse 5% of 
crushed ceramics in the production of sanitary wares, 
washbasin, bidet, urinal, and COTTO brand bathroom 
fittings.
	 •	 Siam	 Sanitary	Ware	 Industry	 Co.,Ltd	 supplies	
waste materials from the production process to substitute 
natural soil as follows: 
  o supplies 2,600 tons of sludge per year to  
TPs Material Co., Ltd for the production of ceramic  
chinaware and 237 tons to union Mosaic industry Co.,Ltd 
for production of floortile.
  o supplies 1,200 tons of ceramic scraps per year 
to Patra refractory Co.,Ltd for the manufacturing of  
refractory bricks.
  o supplies 2,684 tons of out-of-date plaster  
annually to siam Gypsum industry (saraburi) Co.,Ltd to  
produce gypsum.

 today’s trends for digital transformation have urged even faster changing 
and more diverse customer needs. therefore, we have strived to develop  
innovative products and services, driven by digital-enabled technologies 
to provide maximum comfort for customers and best address their modern  
lifestyles. for example, we have introduced home Buddy, a mobile application 
that helps make home building and renovation an easy task. customers can look for  
information about home building along with getting consultancy service and  
purchasing products via the scg online store. in addition, to ensure quality living  
for customers, we have revolutionized modern living solutions to enable home 
dwellers and families to live safely and happily in their homes and take care 
of every dweller’s health. all these demonstrate our commitment to creating 
change to innovate products, services and services as the integrated home living 
solutions that help uplift the quality of living in line with the concept “Passion 
for Better Living”, which is a promise we have made to customers.

Mr. Wachirachai  Koonamwattana
Head of Living solution Business

sCG Cement-Building Materials Co., Ltd
Cement-Building Materials Business
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Chemicals
Business

 chemicals Business has emphasized on developing and increasing 
sales of high value-added products through new innovations to satisfy 
diversified customers’ needs and strengthen our competitiveness 
along with circular economy concept in order to take on all changes, 
address customers’ and stakeholders’ needs and become a regional 
leader. chemicals Business has applied digital technology to uplift  
operation efficiency to meet the challenges of the future. in addition, 
chemicals Business has committed itself to conducting business in 
line with sustainable development principles through eco-friendly 
products and production processes.
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Business Challenges 
	 •	 The	 price	 of	 Naphtha,	 the	main	 feedstock,	 
increased 24% from the previous year following crude oil 
price uptrend due to OPeC’s production cut and concerns 
amid us sanctions on iranian exports. although, overall 
demand for petrochemical industry continued to grow 
in 2018, global economic conditions were affected by 
uncertainties such as the us-China trade war, resulting 
in world market prices fluctuation. The gaps of product 
price and raw material for Polypropylene (PP) and 
PvC slightly declined, while that of Polyethylene (Pe) 
increased compared to the previous year. Chemicals 
Business continues to focus on research and development, 
creating high value-added products and services in 
order to reduce the impact from market volatility, and 
capacity expansion projects in asean in response to 
the growing demand in the region.

Notable Achievement 2018
	 •	 Developed	8	new	resin	grades	to	serve	demand	
in fast-growing industries such as Polyethylene with 
high adhesion performance for different film layers in 
food & beverage packaging industry; Polypropylene for  
automotive parts which provides lighter weight and 
better durability, supporting the growing need in  
fuel-efficient vehicles; PvC resin for construction water 
pipe with crack growth prevention property. as a result, 

sales of Hva products amounted to 30% of total revenue 
from subsidiaries’ sales. sales volume of Hva products 
increased 3% from the previous year.  
	 •	 Licensed	a	right	to	use	high	density	polyethylene	
(HDPE)	production	process,	under	EL-Lene™	Technology,	 
to a petrochemical company in indonesia.
	 •	 Licensed	the	manufacturing	know-how	for	CIERRA™,	
nanomaterial that offer various applications including 
drug encapsulation and delivery, to Oxford Pharmascience 
Company. The technology was co-developed by sCG and 
Oxford university, united Kingdom. 
	 •	 Expanded	coating	technology	business,	emisspro®,  
for energy saving in furnaces to refinery and steel industries. 
in addition, new robot for industrial inspection, CiBotTM, 
was developed to conduct analysis of tubes in furnaces 
for carburization and defects. The robotic inspection 
service has been endorsed and implemented by leading 
petrochemical complexes in europe.
	 •	 Extended	scope	of	ReadyPlastic,	an	e-commerce	
platform for non-prime product trading, to cover recycled 
product in order to promote plastic recycling.
	 •	 Thoroughly	 rolled	 out	 Integrated	 Business	 
excellence (iBe) system which provides efficiency  
in supply chain management, fulfilling customer  
requirements and business strategies. 
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Operating Results
 in 2018, revenue from sales of Chemicals Business 
totaled 221,538 Million Baht, which increased 7% from 
the previous year due to an increase of products prices 
following an increase of crude oil prices. eBiTda and 
profit for the year amounted to 46,117 and 29,166 Million 
Baht, which decreased 28% and 29% respectively as  
a result of higher naphtha cost and Baht appreciation.

Our Passion to Deliver Better Value 
	 •	 Business
  o increased stakes in Long son Petrochemical 
Company Limited (LsP), the first petrochemical complex 
in vietnam, from 71% to 100%. The project will increase 
overall competitiveness as it has full integration from 
upstream to downstream and feedstock flexibility. This 
project will also benefit from the fast growing demand 
in vietnam. Currently this project is under construction 
with the targeted commercial operation by the first half 
of 2023.
  o debottlenecking of Map Ta Phut Olefins  
Company Limited (MOC), a world scale cracker. The 
project will give the cracker additional annual olefins 
production capacity of 350,000 tonnes, as well as the 
opportunity to use propane as a competitive feedstock. 
  o successfully applied innovation Management 
Process (iMP) to food and beverage packaging industry 
by developing database and management system to 
collect customers’ insight and launched 8 new product 
development projects and will continue to roll-out to 
other industries with 67 expected additional new product 
development projects in the next year.
  o Currently setting up application development 
Center to support innovation process. The plastic  

processing machines are already planned to be installed 
to support the innovation of strategic products, along 
with the capability and expertise development to meet 
the needs of customers.  
	 •	 Human	Resources	
  o developed and executed the integrated  
Management system framework & Practices to integrate 
all business management systems with employee’s way 
of work, capabilities and attitude in order to drive and 
support company’s vision effectively.
  o Grew employee’s competent in digital  
technology through direct onsite work experience in 
global iT Company to strengthen skills in applying digital 
technology towards work process improvement. in 
addition, the company focuses on upskilling employees 
to work with the new technologies and reskilling those 
who are affected by the disruption. 
  o enhanced the implementation of new Performance 
Management system to senior supervisor level ensuring 
that employees directly involve in target setting to 
ensure achievement of business goals.
	 •	 Product	and	Innovation	
  o successfully conducted first plant trial for 
special	grade	HDPE	(New	PE),	by	SMX	Technology™	with	
higher strength, which is validated by target customers 
to find value proposition in various applications such as 
super thin film, and lightweight bottle cap and prepared 
for the commercialization in 2019.
  o developed the first 1 Megawatts “floating 
solar farm” in rayong plant, Thailand, which is an  
environmental innovation for the industrial sector. The 
key strengths are well-thought-out design offering 
simple and quick installation, space efficiency, and 

Financial Information  2018 2017 2016 2015 2014

(Million Baht)

Information from Statement of Financial Position 1

Current assets  55,241  45,183  49,463  45,769  47,070 

assets 213,263  193,183 193,465 185,583 183,884 

Liabilities 57,028 49,257 64,321 79,818 99,133 

shareholders’ equity 156,235 143,926 129,144 105,765 84,751 

Information from Income Statement 1     

revenue from sales 221,538 206,280 188,163 200,433  248,118 

Costs and expenses 196,813 170,317 147,209 170,433  237,386 

Profit for the year 2 29,166  41,273  42,084   28,488  12,461 

eBiTda 3 46,117  63,656   60,713  42,900   26,142 

1 The figures for year 2016 are reclassified and the figures for year 2017, the business segment information has been adjusted  
 to conform to the presentation in 2018.
2 Profit for the year attributable to owners of the parent.
3  Profit before finance costs, income tax expense, depreciation and amortization and includes dividends from associates.
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 chemicals Business creates the innovative process for enchanced high-density 
Polyethylene (hdPe) with sMX technologytM to transform the way of hdPe  
production. this breakthrough advancement enables 20% improved strength  
of polymer structure with superior molding efficiency while minimizing  
material usage to reduce process cost and diminishing the use of resources. 
the development aims at ensuring the delivery of high-quality products that  
exceed the needs of consumers.

Mr. Warachad Klomkamol
Pe Technology director 
sCG Chemicals Co., Ltd.

Chemicals Business

streamlined setup compatible with various area types. 
The floating pontoons are made from durable and 
weather-proof plastic, which is environmental-friendly 
and recyclable. 
  o developed artificial intelligence (ai) in core 
business to analyze unmet needs from voice of customers 
to support the research and development process. also, 
Machine Learning has been used to analyze complex 
production issues and proactively handle them to reduce 
risk of production disruption such as to find the root 
cause of clogging problem in Polypropylene plant,  
diagnose vibration and temperature rising of compressor 
for machine breakdown prevention.
  o invested in startup and venture capital fund 
related to deep technology as a way to speed up innovation 
in various areas involving Circular economy. in 2018,  
the business has invested in a venture capital fund  
emphasized on innovation to convert alternative  
feedstock and waste from production to add more 
value. in addition, the business has directly invested in  
a company which operates on Circular economy concept 
by recovering carbon black from used tyres for using in 
automotive and chemical industries.

Sustainable Development in Business Operations
	 •	 Developed	eco-friendly	products	 and	 services,	
with sCG eco value certified products accounting for 
57% of total sales.
	 •	 Maintained	an	excellent	level	of	the	environmental- 
friendly manufacturing process as evidenced by awards 
and recognition. Map Ta Phut Olefins Company Limited 
has been awarded “Green industry Level 5,” the highest 
rating of Green industry status for the 4th year from  

the Ministry of industry. Besides, riL industrial estate has 
also been certified “eco-excellence” level from industrial 
estate authority of Thailand.
	 •	 Drove	 Circular	 Economy	 efforts	 through	 
collaborative programs with both employees and  
communities. for instance, the company has worked in 
cooperation with the local fishers building over 1,640 
fish Homes made from leftover plastic pipes in rayong, 
Chonburi, Chanthaburi, and Trat. The goal is to create 
a marine sanctuary, achieve ecological restoration and 
generate more incomes for the coastal fishers. 
	 •	 Cooperated	with	Dow	Thailand	Group	to	leverage	
the Circular economy concept by transforming plastic 
wastes into recycled Plastic road. The first model road 
with 220 meters length has been built at riL industrial 
estate in rayong. The initiative is a good example that 
illustrates the economic value maximization of the waste 
collected and sorted in sCG offices and communities. 
wastes are shredded and mixed with asphalt to make 
paved roads. The plastic mixture provides enhanced 
strength and superior erosion resistance of road. 
	 •	 Took	part	in	a	Public-Private	Partnership	project	
aiming to tackle plastic waste issues sustainably and cut 
marine waste in Thai oceans by 50% within 2027.
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 the operating results of Packaging Business grew compared with the  
previous year on the back of enhanced production efficiency and the 
company’s cost reduction efforts, and expansion of food packaging  
business in aseaN. Packaging Business has emphasized on becoming a 
leader of total packaging solutions provider in the aseaN region with the 
focus on developing and increasing sales of high Value-added products to 
satisfy customer needs as well as driving business sustainability through 
the circular economy concept.

Packaging 
Business
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Business Challenges
	 •	 Domestic	 demand	 for	 paper	 packaging	 and	 
corrugated containers continued to increase especially 
in the first nine months of 2018. However, the us-China 
trade war became intense and finally impacted in  
the fourth quarter, leading to a soften of demand  
which resulted in an increased of 3% y-o-y. Moreover,  
the ongoing us-China trade war may cause some  
manufacturers of paper packaging and corrugated 
containers to move their production bases in or out of 
the region.
	 •	 Domestic	demand	for	printing	and	writing	paper	
dropped continuously in 2018 mainly due to printed 
media being edged out by digital media, especially  
Publication and Commercials segment. Meanwhile, 
imports of coated paper and copy paper decreased 
y-o-y. On the contrary, pulp capacity in global market 
remained stable while demand for pulp grow moderately, 
causing a steady pulp price.  

Notable Achievements in 2018
	 •	 Expanding	the	food	packaging	business	to	address	
the demand for quick service restaurants.

	 •	 Maintaining	 competitiveness	 in	 the	packaging	
business amidst volatile market situations in terms of 
demand and manufacturing capacity.
	 •	 Adjusting	the	product	portfolio	to	capture	market	
opportunities, particularly products of fibrous chain.

Operating Results
	 •	 In	2018,	 total	 revenue	from	sales	of	Packaging	
Business amounted to 87,255 Million Baht, an increase 
of 7% y-o-y. eBiTda was 14,866 Million Baht, a 20% rise 
from the previous year while profit for the year was 
6,319 Million Baht, up 36% y-o-y owing to enhanced 
production efficiency and the company’s cost reduction 
efforts.
	 •	 Packaging	Chain:	 Total	 sales	 volume	 grew	 1%	
compared to the previous year due to improved export 
sales, especially to the asean which saw demand grow 
5% from 2017.
	 •	 Fibrous	Chain:	Total	sales	volume	of	printing	and	
writing paper dropped 4% compared to 2017, mainly due 
to a steady decline in domestic sales, particularly from 
Publication and Commercial segment.
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Our Passion to Deliver Better Value
	 •	 Business 
  o expanded food packaging business by acquiring 
a 68.3% stake in interpress Printer sendirian Berhad, a 
food-grade paper packaging company and highly  
accredited and vetted by the global leading fast food 
restaurant chain. Located in Malaysia, the company 
offers wide-ranging products including folding cartons, 
formed trays, clamshells, wrappers, and bags which have 
been well-received by global quick service restaurant 
chains. This investment emphasizes Packaging  
Business’s commitment in becoming a total packaging 
solutions provider in asean and enhances its potential 
to serve the region’s rapidly-growing demand for  
fast food consumption in response to evolving lifestyles  
and consumer preferences.
  o approval to invest in united Pulp and Paper 
Co., inc. (uPPC) which is a packaging paper subsidiary 
in the Philippines. uPPC will add an additional packaging 
paper capacity of approximately 230,000 tons per  
annum or double uPPC’s existing capacity. The project 
is expected to begin operations in the fourth quarter 
of 2020. according to the investment, Packaging  
Business’s total packaging paper capacity will be  
becoming 2.8 million tons per year across Thailand, 
vietnam and the Philippines.
	 •	 Human	Resources
  o adjusted organizational structure to enhance 
flexibility and to better address customer demand.  
The company also pledged to create organizational  
effectiveness by updating process, methods, models, 
and tools as well as developing the corporate culture, 
talent and leadership of leaders, enabling them to be role 
models and fostering strong ties with the company in a 
sustainable way.

  o adopted the innovation Management Process 
(iMP) concept to drive innovations and innovative  
products that can serve the needs of customers in a 
precise and timely manner.
  o developed the potential of employees to cater 
to fast technological disruption through reskilling and 
upskilling together with promoting ongoing learning 
among employees where they are fully engaged in 
creating experience and learning themselves.
  o equipped employees with knowledge on  
corporate branding and instilling a mindset about  
Total Packaging solutions Provider in order to satisfy 
customer demand more promptly.
  o enhanced communication skills of the  
Community relations staff to boost efficiency in  
communicating with communities surrounding the 
plants and all stakeholders. On top of this was learning 
to strategically devise activity plans that match the 
needs of the target groups to foster ties with the  
company and promote sustainable coexistence.
	 •	 Product	and	Innovation
  o developed Micro flute paper for small-sized 
packaging. it offers a smooth surface to cater to high 
quality printing and great strength to satisfy the  
demand of industries for various packaging solutions.
  o developed the manufacture of recyclable 
grocery bags in response to consumers’ growing  
environmental concern. ideal for consumer products, 
the grocery bags are sturdy and strong enough to 
support the weight of the items inside. Moreover, the 
used bags can be recycled in conformance with the 
circular economy concept. This offers an alternative for 
consumers opting for eco-friendly packaging. Packaging 
Business also collaborated with modern trades and 
department stores to promote the circular economy 

Financial Information  2018 2017 2016 2015 2014

(Million Baht)

Information from Statement of Financial Position 1

Current assets  30,074  29,317  24,574  24,295  22,969 

assets 93,246 91,312 85,369 83,218 73,987 

Liabilities 39,986 35,661 32,617 34,892 29,150 

shareholders’ equity 53,260 55,651 52,752 48,326 44,837 

Information from Income Statement 1     

revenue from sales  87,255  81,455 74,542  70,907 64,614 

Costs and expenses   79,362 76,617  70,469  66,838 60,368 

Profit for the year 2 6,319  4,651 3,565  3,463  3,448 

eBiTda 3  14,866   12,353   10,884   10,831   9,718 

1 The figures for year 2016 are reclassified and the figures for year 2017, the business segment information has been adjusted  
 to conform to the presentation in 2018.
2 Profit for the year attributable to owners of the parent.
3  Profit before finance costs, income tax expense, depreciation and amortization and includes dividends from associates.
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concept by encouraging the use of recyclable grocery 
bags. The goal was to encourage consumer behavior 
toward proper use of packaging to contribute to  
sustainable conservation of the environment and  
natural resources.
  o expanded distribution channels for parcel 
packaging for e-commerce, offering a wide range of 
parcel packaging and packing materials to cater to the 
needs of retailers.
  o developed food packaging under the brand of 
“fesT”. The packaging is made from natural fiber from 
contract farming promoted by sCG to help increase 
farmers’ household income. available in various sizes 
and designs, the packaging is strong, water and  
oil-resistant, good for both hot and cold food, and  
microwavable, meeting various application needs.
  o developed “fesT” paper straw made from food 
grade paper. it is biodegradable, making it ideal for 
eco-conscious customers.
  o developed a plastic film packaging (r-1), a 
multilayer laminated packaging which can be fully  
recyclable due to its monomaterial property. The  
packaging offers great product protection. its recyclability 
makes it ideal for customers looking for environmentally- 
friendly plastic packaging.

Sustainable Development in Business Operations
	 •	 Applied	biogas,	 derived	 from	anaerobic	water	
treatment, as a source of renewable energy production. 
a solar rooftop system was also installed to produce 
renewable energy for internal use, creating an efficient 
use of energy, as well as improved the condensate  
system which allows the plant to collect all the condensate 
back to the process, reducing energy consumption in 
production process. 

	 •	 Organized	 “The	Challenge	 -	 Packaging	Design	
Contest 2018” for the 3rd consecutive year to provide  
a stage for young designers to showcase their  
packaging design talents and to equip them with insights 
into customer-centric marketing. The contest was  
supported by several leading companies including s&P 
syndicate Public Company Limited, Betterway (Thailand) 
Co., Ltd., Malee Group Public Company Limited, and 
Thaveevong industry Co., Ltd. which devised and judged 
the contest theme. The winning design will be further 
developed for use in the market.
	 •	 Held	a	design	seminar,	“Design	Talk	2018”,	where	 
world-class designers shared their packaging design 
experience with students, academic personnel, designers, 
and those interested in packaging design in Thailand. 
The objective was to inspire designers to develop their 
work, uplifting the Thai packaging industry.
	 •	 Organized	 the	 Green	Mart	 project	 for	 the	 
5th consecutive year to generate more income for  
communities surrounding the plants and create a  
social enterprise network by providing a market for 
local enterprises to promote their products. in 2018,  
the communities surrounding Packaging Business  
plants’ had a total sales of 737,000 baht (12 times).
	 •	 Irrigated	water	for	cultivation	to	agriculturalists	
surrounding the plant, help reducing the cost while 
enhancing the income as well as agricultural productivity. 
in 2018, water of 4,202,371 cubic meters were irrigated 
from the plant.

 Packaging Business focuses on the importance of innovating products 
and services that address the fast-changing lifestyles and trends of consumers. 
in the previous year, the company developed food packaging made from  
natural fiber and paper straw under the brand of fest. available in various 
convenient, easy-to-use designs, the food packaging is ideal for hot and cold 
food and is microwave safe, satisfying the demand of consumers for 
eco-friendly packaging.
 With relentless commitment to addressing customer needs, Packaging  
Business is committed to innovate and develop food packaging to introduce 
high quality products and services that accommodate customers’ latent needs 
and contribute to sustainable social development.

Mr. Wichan  Charoenkitsupat 
Managing director 

Phoenix Pulp and Paper Public Company Limited 
Thai Paper Co., Ltd.
Packaging Business
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 sCG has pledged its commitment to becoming  
an innovative leader in accordance with sustainable 
development principle by collaborating with partners, 
adapting and challenging itself to provide better quality 
of life for all stakeholders including customers, employee, 
business partners, community, and society in simultaneous 
with rehabilitating the natural resources and environment 
which was fundamental for sustainable society.
 in 2018, in addition to implementing the Circular 
economy concept in business operations, which is one 
of the key business strategies, sCG further undertakes 
significant activities towards sustainability including:

Conserving Water from the Mountains to the Mighty 
Rivers Project
 sCG has adopted His Majesty the Late King Bhumibol 
adulyadej’s royal initiative project “from the Mountains 
to the Mighty rivers” as guideline principle for effectively 
water resources management in each region of  
Thailand. it starts from upstream to middle stream  
and downstream, through the application of local  
community engagement in creating understanding of 
water resources management in their own area and to 
promoting ownership among the local people.
 Check dams restores the ecology of the forest, 
effectively copes with drought and flooding problems, 
and stores water in “sra Phuang”, montain ridge reservoir 
or systematically drains water to plain area through 
Monkey Cheek for the community to be able to use 
water for the utmost benefit, concurrent with the  
rehabilitation. Moreover, an artificial fish homes or 
kindergarten for small marine animals, a part of conserving 
water project increases natural marine resources.  
 water management endorses not only sustainable 
well-being of water resources, but also the security in 
employment and income of community from upstream 
to downstream.

Safe Transportation Management System with  
Technology and Mindfulness
 strongly upholding to reduce an accident to zero 
and considering “drivers” as key safety mechanism on 
the road, sCG recognizes the underlying significance of 
driver development to become a smart driver or a 
Gentleman driver by having skills development school 

for training truck driver to possess safety driving skills, 
understanding of vehicle maintenance, transportation 
system and product care, service mindset, caring and 
holding responsible for the life safty on the road,  
together with forming a strong network of smart  
driver.  realizing the crucial role of logistics partners for 
life safety on the road, sCG joins hands with its logistics 
suppliers to operate safely as the top priority by signing 
sCG supplier Code of Conduct and having a thorough 
annual evaluation being conducted on their business.
 for utmost safety, sCG equips each truck with  
real-time GPs technology with the Control Command 
Center locating at the Head Office in Bangsue.  should 
the driver not comply with driving conditions or park 
in unsafe area, the officer at the Control Command 
Center will promptly contact and notify the driver. 

Rehabilitating Quarry, Restoring Lives
 an innovatibe semi-Open Cut  Mining was created 
for environmentally friendly mining by openly digging 
and excavating the mine into the open pit while  
preserving the green area externally intact. upon mining 
completion, the rehabilitation process shall be initiated 
through the restoration of the ecology of the mountain 
closest to their original conditions prior to semi-Open 
Cut Mining.
 Lampang Quarry serves as an example of sCG  
Quarry rehabilitation process.  starting simultaneously 
with the mining in 1993, the mine premises had been 
ploughed and prepared for seedling.  The study on local 
plant species had been conducted to manage genetic 
diversity as in natural forest.  seeds were collected  
and put into nursery plantation in preparation for  
saplings.  from the bare stone ground, after the correct 
rehabilitating and recovering treatment, trees and 
natural seedlings would grow at the stage close to 
nature forestry.  as shown in the survey of local plants 
and wild life in rehabilitation area, the abundance of 
biodiversity of both plants and wildlife satisfactorily 
indicated the successfull indicator of quarry rehabilitation. 
 “Lampang Quarry rehabilitation Learning Center” 
is opened for visitors to learn about quarry rehabilitation 
and life restoration as the prototype of how to operate 
quarry and rehabilitate quarry in the sustainable way.

Significant Sustainability Performance

Environmental Expense and 
Investment

HVA Products and Services SCG eco value
Products and Services

Green Procurement 
Purchased

Product with Carbon Label Certified 
(Carbon Reduction Label and Carbon 
Footprint Label)

Lost Time Injury Frequency Rate
(Employee/ Contractor)

Suppliers being conducted ESG 
Risk Assessment

Hazardous/Non-Hazardous Waste to Landfill

Social Contribution

Number of Check Dam Sharing Opportunities, 
Drawing the Future Program

Energy Consumption 
Reduction
(compared with BAU at the 
base year of 2007)

GHG Emission 
Reduction
(compared with BAU at the 
base year of 2007)

Water Withdrawal Reduction
(compared with BAU at the base 
year of 2014)

Recycled WaterAlternative Energy

Research and Innovaion Spending

42 of revenue from sales
Percent

of revenue from sales
Percent

1.0

100 (of suppliers with 
procurement spending 
over 1 Million Baht)

Percent 

0.0/13.3 Percent

9,698 Million Baht

4,674 Million Baht

466 Items

Cases

per 200,000 man-hours

3,465
Million baht

0.72

1.95
Million tons
Carbondioxide

Percent Percent Percent Percent
7.4

10.03
Million cu.m.  Percent 

8.3

217
Projects Million Baht

16.08
Petajoules

7.8

39

11.4

84,266 Units

Million Baht

9.3

of revenue from sales
Percent

of revenue from sales
Percent

25

0.038/0.056

748

Logistics Drivers Trained from 
"Skills Develoment School, SCG”

17,024 Persons
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Environmental Accounting Report
 sCG has focused on environmental conservation  

activities as a management tool for environmental  

expense and investment together with the communication 

tool for reaching the public on such environmental 

activities. Thus, the environmental accounting report is 

conducted within the scope of environmental expense 

and environmental investment.

 The environmental expense incurred by sCG in 2018 

amounted 2,190 Million Baht, mostly in respect to  

pollution prevention expense amounted to 1,695  

Million Baht or equivalent to 77% of total environmental 

expense, followed by resource circulation expense 

amounted to 319 Million Baht, equivalent to 15% of total 

environmental expense. The rest of the expenditure 

went to environmental administration expense,  

remediation expense, environmental r&d expense and 

other environmental expenses, respectively.

 as for environmental investment in 2018, sCG  

invested for environment totaling 1,275 Million Baht,  

investment in Cement-Building Materials Business 206 

Million Baht, Chemicals Business 214 Million Baht, and 

Packaging Business 855 Million Baht highlighting the 

significant projects run by each business unit as follows: 

Cement-Building Materials Business 

 reduction in electricity consumption by designing 

and improving the efficiency of cyclone system in  

cement production, installing solar energy system, 

minimizing water consumption in cooling system,  

utilizing a natural treatment process to treat wastewater 

from cooling system, and implementing many  

improvement projects to reduce water consumption.

Chemicals Business 

 reduction in energy consumption by improving the 

efficiency in manufacturing process of Olefins plant, 

Polyolefins plant, PvC production plant, and downstream 

plant, installing floating solar energy system, as well as 

minimizing water consumption through the modification 

and installation of water recycling system in order to 

recycle.

Packaging Business 

 reduction in electricity consumption through  

improvement of machines in pulping and screening 

process, the installation of waste-to-energy system, 

installing of solar energy system, reducing in water 

consumption in paper making process such as sealed 

water and HP/LP shower system.
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Environmental Accounting Report Table

       (Million Baht)

    Environmental Information Year 2018

 1. Environmental Expense     2,190 

  1.1 Pollution prevention expense 1,695

   1.1.1 water pollution prevention expense 899

   1.1.2 air pollution prevention expense 371

   1.1.3  waste disposal expense 353

   1.1.4  Other pollution prevention expenses 72

  1.2 resource circulation expense 319

  1.3 environmental administration expense  154

   1.3.1 Measurement expense 117

   1.3.2  environmental training expense 6

   1.3.3  environmental permit / license / consultant compensation expense 28

   1.3.4 environmental insurance premium expense 0.01

        1.3.5 environmental administrative expense 3

  1.4 remediation expense 18

  1.5 environmental r&d expense 1

  1.6 Other environmental expenses 3

 2. Environmental Investment                          1,275 



Supplementary Information
Investment in subsidiaries, joint ventures, associates and other companies

of which their operations are significant.

Location

(Head Office

Name Principal Business / Products / Factory)

Cement-Building Materials Business   

Subsidiaries

1 SCG Cement Co., Ltd. Holding company Bangkok

2 The Concrete Products and Aggregate Co., Ltd. Holding company / Bangkok

ready-mixed concrete

3 The Siam Cement (Kaeng Khoi) Co., Ltd. Cement and  dry mortar Saraburi

4 The Siam Cement (Ta Luang) Co., Ltd. Cement, dry mortar and white cement Saraburi

5 The Siam Cement (Thung Song) Co., Ltd. Cement and  dry mortar Nakorn Sri Thamaraj

6 The Siam Cement (Lampang) Co., Ltd. Cement and  dry mortar Lampang

7 Khammouane Cement Co., Ltd. Cement Lao PDR

8 Siam Mortar Co., Ltd. Dry mortar Saraburi

9 The Siam White Cement Co., Ltd. White cement Saraburi

10 The Siam Refractory Industry Co., Ltd. Refractory Bangkok

11 Cementhai Energy Conservation Co., Ltd. Energy service Bangkok

12 Eco Plant Services Co., Ltd. Technical services and plant installation Saraburi

13 Siam Research and Innovation Co., Ltd. Research and development Saraburi

14 SCI Eco Services Co., Ltd. Industrial waste disposal Bangkok / Saraburi /

Nakorn Sri Thamaraj

15 Q Mix Supply Co., Ltd. Ready-mixed concrete Bangkok

16 Silathai Sanguan (2540) Co., Ltd. Aggregates Khonkaen

17 Silasanon Co., Ltd. Aggregates Saraburi

18 PT SCG Pipe and Precast Indonesia  Concrete products Indonesia

19 PT Semen Lebak Cement Indonesia

20 PT SCG Readymix Indonesia Ready-mixed concrete Indonesia

21 PT CPAC Surabaya Ready-mixed concrete Indonesia

22 CPAC Lao Co., Ltd. Ready-mixed concrete Lao PDR

23 The Concrete Products and Aggregate (Vietnam) Co., Ltd. Ready-mixed concrete Vietnam

24  Myanmar CPAC Service Co., Ltd. Ready-mixed concrete Myanmar

25  CPAC Concrete Products (Cambodia) Co., Ltd. Precast slab Cambodia

26  SCG Cement-Building Materials Vietnam  Cement distribution Vietnam

 Limited Liability Company 

27 Vietnam Construction Materials Joint Stock Company Cement Vietnam

28 Song Gianh Cement Joint Stock Company Cement Vietnam

29 Mien Trung Cement One Member Company Limited Cement Vietnam

* Directly and indirectly holding through the Company, subsidiaries, joint ventures, associates and other companies.

** No issuance of share for the Limited Liability Company incorporated in Vietnam. 

The capital contribution is as stipulated in the investment certificate of the invested company.
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08 suPPLeMenTarY infOrMaTiOn
investment in subsidiaries, joint ventures, associates and other companies
of which their operations are significant.



Direct

Number of Issued and / Indirect Total

paid-up paid-up Company and Direct

shares shares Subsidiaries  / Indirect

(Million (Million Holding Holding *

Telephone Facsimile Type of shares shares) Baht) (Percent) (Percent)

66-2586-3060-1 66-2586-3072 Ordinary shares 122                     4,894              100                        100                        

66-2555-5000 66-2555-5003 Ordinary shares 104                    10,416             100                        100                        

66-3624-0000-98 66-3624-0099 Ordinary shares 6                        625                 100                        100                        

66-3628-8900 66-3628-8909 Ordinary shares 6                        575                  100                        100                        

66-7553-8222 66-7553-8111 Ordinary shares 35                      700                 100                        100                        

66-5423-7500 66-5423-7501 Ordinary shares 94                      589                 100                        100                        

 (856) 51-628-000 - Ordinary shares 32                      11,188              100                        100                        

Preferred shares 0.06                  21                    

66-3624-0000-98 66-3624-0083 Ordinary shares 4                        443                 100                        100                        

66-3621-8400 66-3635-1219 Ordinary shares 2                        200                 100                        100                        

66-2586-3230 66-2586-2982 Ordinary shares 3                        300                 100                        100                        

66-2586-2410 66-2586-3098 Ordinary shares 13                       1,310                100                        100                        

66-3628-9103 66-3628-1212 Ordinary shares 1                        50                   100                        100                        

66-3627-3152-63 66-3627-3151 Ordinary shares 1                        100                 100                        100                        

66-2962-7295-7 66-2962-7298 Ordinary shares 2                        187                  100                        100                        

66-2022-7888 66-2022-7889 Ordinary shares 8                        800                 100                        100                        

66-4335-8031 66-4335-8033 Ordinary shares 1                        54                   100                        100                        

66-2555-5000 66-2555-5003 Ordinary shares 3                        280                 100                        100                        

(6221) 797-1190 (6221) 797-1090 Ordinary shares 15                      466                 100                        100                        

(6221) 798-3751 (6221) 791-80919 Ordinary shares 0.04                  1,193               100                        100                        

(6221) 797-1190 (6221) 797-1090 Ordinary shares 12                      365                 100                        100                        

(6231) 732-1512 (6231) 732-1512 Ordinary shares 1                        43                   100                        100                        

(856) 21-720-385 (856) 21-720-224 Ordinary shares 0.1                     31                    100                        100                        

(84) 28-3974-4380-3 (84) 28-3974-1888 ** -                        178                  100                        100                        

(951) 681-351 (951) 681-351 Ordinary shares 4                       124                  100                        100                        

(855) 12-222-102 - Ordinary shares 0.0004             17                    100                        100                        

(84) 93-3558-096 - ** -                        47                   100                        100                        

(84) 52-6262-666 (84) 52-6268-666 Ordinary shares 363                    5,505              100                        100                        

(84) 232-3535-098 (84) 232-3535-071 Ordinary shares 226                    3,284               100                        100                        

(84) 511-2227-803 (84) 511-3784-139 ** -                         23                    100                        100                        
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Location

(Head Office

Name Principal Business / Products / Factory)

30 Danang Cement One Member Company Limited Cement Vietnam

31 Phu Yen Cosevco Cement Company Limited Cement Vietnam

32 SCG Building Materials Co., Ltd. Holding company Bangkok

33 Cementhai Gypsum Co., Ltd. Holding company Bangkok

34 MRC Roofing Co., Ltd. Holding company Bangkok

35 Cementhai Ceramics Co., Ltd. Holding company Bangkok

36 Cementhai Roof Holdings Philippines, Inc. Holding company Philippines

37 Cementhai Ceramics Philippines Holdings, Inc. Holding company Philippines

38 Cementhai Gypsum (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. Holding company Singapore

39 The Siam Fibre-Cement Co., Ltd. Fiber cement products / roofing ceiling Saraburi

 wall floor and decorative materials

40 Siam Fibre Cement Group Co., Ltd. Fiber cement products / Lampang

(Formerly:  The Fibre-Cement Products (Lampang)  ceiling and wall

Co., Ltd.)

41 SCG Landscape Co., Ltd. Concrete blocks for floor wall and fence Saraburi

42 Siam Fiberglass Co., Ltd. Insulation and glass wools Saraburi

43 The CPAC Roof Tile Co., Ltd. Concrete roof tiles Nakorn Prathom / Saraburi /

Chonburi / Khonkaen /

Nakorn Sri Thamaraj /

Lamphun / Nakorn Rajchasrima

44 SCG Concrete Roof (Vietnam) Co., Ltd. Concrete roof tiles Vietnam

45 SCG Concrete Roof (Cambodia) Co., Ltd. Concrete roof tiles Cambodia

46 Thai Ceramic Roof Tile Co., Ltd. Ceramic roof tiles Saraburi

47 PT SCG Lightweight Concrete Indonesia Light-weight concrete Indonesia

48 SCG Distribution Co., Ltd. Holding company Bangkok

49 SCG Cement-Building Materials Company Limited Holding company / Domestic distribution Bangkok

50 SCG International Corporation Co., Ltd. International trading Bangkok

(Formerly:  SCG Trading Co., Ltd.)

51 SCG Trading Australia Pty. Ltd. International trading Australia

52 SCG International China (Guangzhou) Co., Ltd. International trading China

(Formerly:  SCG Trading Guangzhou Co., Ltd.)

53 SCG Trading Hong Kong Limited International trading Hong Kong

54 SCG Trading Philippines Inc. International trading Philippines

55 SCG Trading USA Inc. International trading USA

56 PT SCG Trading Indonesia International trading Indonesia

57 SCG Trading Lao Co., Ltd. International trading Lao PDR

58 SCG Marketing Philippines Inc. International trading Philippines

59 SCGT Malaysia Sdn. Bhd. International trading Malaysia

* Directly and indirectly holding through the Company, subsidiaries, joint ventures, associates and other companies.

** No issuance of share for the Limited Liability Company incorporated in Vietnam. 

The capital contribution is as stipulated in the investment certificate of the invested company.
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Direct

Number of Issued and / Indirect Total

paid-up paid-up Company and Direct

shares shares Subsidiaries  / Indirect

(Million (Million Holding Holding *

Telephone Facsimile Type of shares shares) Baht) (Percent) (Percent)

(84) 511-3481-302 (84) 511-3481-302 ** -                         15                    100                        100                        

(84) 57-3790-178 (84) 57-3790-236 ** -                         15                    100                        100                        

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2761 Ordinary shares 149                    14,894             100                        100                        

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2761 Ordinary shares 7                        193                  100                        100                        

66-2586-3333 66-2555-0001 Ordinary shares 8                        762                  100                        100                        

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2761 Ordinary shares 60                     6,037              100                        100                        

(632) 717-6901 (6343) 778-2934 Ordinary shares 14                      136                  100                        100                        

(632) 717-6901 (6343) 778-2934 Ordinary shares 174                     192                  100                        100                        

(65) 6297-9661 (65) 6297-9662 Ordinary shares 14                      278                  100                        100                        

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2761 Ordinary shares 110                     11,000             100                        100                        

66-5433-7301-5 66-5433-7300 Ordinary shares 2                        230                 100                        100                        

66-2586-6822 66-2586-6800 Ordinary shares 16                      1,630               100                        100                        

66-3637-3441-4 66-3637-3445-6 Ordinary shares 13                       422                 100                        100                        

66-2586-3333 66-2586-4308 Ordinary shares 10                      1,030               100                        100                        

(84) 274-3767-581-4 (84) 274-3767-686 ** -                         235                  100                        100                        

(855) 23-454-3888 -                                  Ordinary shares 0.1                     43                   100                        100                        

66-2586-3333 66-2586-5017 Ordinary shares 4                        400                 100                        100                        

(6226) 7861-0360 (6226) 7861-0361 Ordinary shares 4                        1,253               100                        100                        

66-2586-3333 66-2586-5454 Ordinary shares 270                    15,109             100                        100                        

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2961 Ordinary shares 976                    22,257             100                        100                        

66-2586-2222 66-2587-2159 Ordinary shares 4                        400                 100                        100                        

(612) 9439-1441 (612) 9436-0195 Ordinary shares 0.2                     5                     100                        100                        

(86) 208-365-2559 (86) 208-365-2595 Ordinary shares 0.03                   24                   100                        100                        

(852) 2838-6456 (852) 3549-7219 Ordinary shares 45                      220                 100                        100                        

(632) 501-8634 (632) 501-8635 Ordinary shares 0.5                     38                   100                        100                        

(1310) 323-2194-106 (1310) 324-9528 Ordinary shares 0.1                     36                   100                        100                        

(6221) 350-9488 (6221) 352-0718 Ordinary shares 8                        8                     100                        100                        

(856) 21-454-596-7 (856) 21-454-598 Ordinary shares 0.02                  11                     100                        100                        

(632) 501-8634 (632) 501-8635 Ordinary shares 1                        90                   100                        100                        

(632) 501-8630

(60) 35-632-0168 (60) 35-632-0158 Ordinary shares 2                        14                    100                        100                        
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Location

(Head Office

Name Principal Business / Products / Factory)

60 SCG Trading (Cambodia) Co., Ltd. International trading Cambodia

61 SCG Trading Middle East Dmcc International trading UAE

62 SCG Trading Vietnam Co., Ltd. Logistics service, international trading Vietnam

and local distribution

63 SCG International India Private Limited International trading India

64 SCG Logistics Management Co., Ltd. Logistics service Bangkok

65 SCG Logistics Lao Co., Ltd Logistics service Lao PDR

66 SCG Logistics Management (Cambodia) Co., Ltd. Logistics service Cambodia

67 Unify Smart Tech Joint Stock Company Information Technology service Vietnam

68 SCG Trading Services Co., Ltd. Business services Bangkok

69 Myanmar CBM Services Co., Ltd. Business services Myanmar

70 Nexter Digital Co., Ltd. Business services Bangkok

(Formerly:  Tip Fibre-Cement Co., Ltd.)

71 BetterBe Marketplace Co., Ltd. Business services Bangkok

(Formerly:  Cementhai Home Services Co., Ltd.)

72 SCG Sourcing Co., Ltd. Retail Bangkok

73 Nexter Retail Co., Ltd. Franchise - retail business Bangkok

74 SCG Experience Co., Ltd. Exhibition center, services and consultation Bangkok

75 SCG Skills Development Co., Ltd.  Logistics skills development school Saraburi

for SCG business partners

76 SCG Retail Holding Co., Ltd. Holding company Bangkok

77 Prime Group Joint Stock Company Holding company Vietnam

78 Prime Trading, Import and Export One Member Marketing and sales of floor Vietnam

Limited Liability Company  and wall ceramic tiles

79 Prime International Import-Export and Service Marketing and sales of sanitary ware Vietnam

Trading Company Limited

80 Prime - Ngoi Viet Joint Stock Company Clay roof tiles Vietnam

81 Prime Pho Yen Joint Stock Company  Floor ceramic tiles Vietnam

82 Prime - Yen Binh Joint Stock Company Wall ceramic tiles Vietnam

83 Prime - Tien Phong Joint Stock Company Floor and wall ceramic tiles Vietnam

84 Prime - Vinh Phuc Joint Stock Company Floor and wall ceramic tiles Vietnam

85 Prime - Truong Xuan Joint Stock Company Water heater and mechanical Vietnam

86 Buu Long Industry and Investment Joint Stock Company  White cement Vietnam

87 PT Semen Jawa Cement Indonesia

88 PT KIA Serpih Mas Floor and wall ceramic tiles Indonesia

89 PT KIA Keramik Mas Ceramic roof tiles Indonesia

90 PT Keramika Indonesia Assosiasi, Tbk. Floor and wall ceramic tiles Indonesia

91 Prime Dai An Joint Stock Company Exploration and processing materials Vietnam

92 Kampot Cement Co., Ltd. Cement Cambodia

* Directly and indirectly holding through the Company, subsidiaries, joint ventures, associates and other companies.

** No issuance of share for the Limited Liability Company incorporated in Vietnam. 

The capital contribution is as stipulated in the investment certificate of the invested company.
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Direct

Number of Issued and / Indirect Total

paid-up paid-up Company and Direct

shares shares Subsidiaries  / Indirect

(Million (Million Holding Holding *

Telephone Facsimile Type of shares shares) Baht) (Percent) (Percent)

(855) 23-990-401-5 (855) 23-990-400 Ordinary shares 0.0001              1                      100                        100                        

(971) 4-552-0293 (971) 4-552-0294 Ordinary shares 0.001                 11                     100                        100                        

 (84) 83-5269-001 (84) 83-5269-009 ** -                         64                   100                        100                        

(91) 124-400-6413 - Ordinary shares 1                        27                    100                        100                        

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2158 Ordinary shares 33                      3,340              100                        100                        

(856) 20-9591-9650 - Ordinary shares 0.1                     13                    100                        100                        

(855) 23-966-206  (855) 23-966-205 Ordinary shares 0.03                   11                     100                        100                        

 (84) 90-5559-562  - Ordinary shares 1                        7                      100                        100                        

66-2586-2222 66-2586-2250 Ordinary shares 0.1                     10                    100                        100                        

(951) 966-2014 (951) 966-2014 Ordinary shares 0.02                  66                   100                        100                        

66-2586-6950  - Ordinary shares 10                      50                   100                        100                        

66-2586-4111 66-2586-4017 Ordinary shares 10                      149                  100                        100                        

66-2586-3333 66-2586-5625 Ordinary shares 1                        100                 100                        100                        

66-2586-3333  - Ordinary shares 0.5                     47                    100                        100                        

66-2101-9922 66-2101-9920 Ordinary shares 5                        500                 100                        100                        

66-3672-4377 66-3672-4378 Ordinary shares 0.1                     5                     100                        100                        

66-2586-701-3538  - Ordinary shares 24                      2,400              100                        100                        

(84) 211-3888-987  - Ordinary shares 101                     1,413                100                        100                        

(84) 211-3888-987  - ** -                         420                 100                        100                        

(84) 211-3888-386  - ** -                         6                     100                        100                        

(84) 211-3597-696  - Ordinary shares 25                      350                 100                        100                        

(84) 280-3866-632  - Ordinary shares 15                      210                  100                        100                        

(84) 211-3866-152  - Ordinary shares 13                       182                  100                        100                        

(84) 211-3888-174  - Ordinary shares 12                       168                  100                        100                        

(84) 211-3866-637  - Ordinary shares 25                      350                 100                        100                        

(84) 211-3726-552  - Ordinary shares 6                        84                   99                         99                         

(84) 251-3965-475 (84) 251-3965-478 Ordinary shares 4                        56                   99                         99                         

(6221) 350-9491 (6221) 350-9704 Ordinary shares 331                     10,778             98                          98                          

(6221) 386-2322 (6221) 386-2253 Ordinary shares 3,143                  1,528               97                          97                          

(6221) 386-2322 (6221) 386-2253 Ordinary shares 2,926                 2,162               96                         96                         

(6221) 386-2322 (6221) 386-2253 Ordinary shares 14,929               5,603              96                         96                         

(84) 211-6535-659  - Ordinary shares 3                        35                   95                          95                          

(855) 23-996-839 - Ordinary shares 13                       4,275               94                          94                          
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Location

(Head Office

Name Principal Business / Products / Factory)

93 PT Tambang Semen Sukabumi Limestone quarry Indonesia

94 SCG Ceramics Public Company Limited Floor and wall ceramic tiles Bangkok

and Industrial Estate

95 PT Kokoh Inti Arebama Tbk. Building materials distribution Indonesia

96 The Siam Sanitary Fittings Co., Ltd. Faucets and fittings Bangkok

97 Prime Dai Viet Joint Stock Company Floor and wall ceramic tiles Vietnam

98 Prime Thein Phuc Joint Stock Company Exploration and processing materials Vietnam

99 Prime Phong Dien Joint Stock Company Manufacture of materials Vietnam

100 Prime Dai Loc Joint Stock Company Floor and wall ceramic tiles Vietnam

101 CPAC Cambodia Co., Ltd. Ready-mixed concrete Cambodia

102 Saraburirat Co., Ltd. Floor and wall concrete tiles Saraburi

103 Mariwasa-Siam Ceramics, Inc. Floor and wall ceramic tiles Philippines

104 SCG Myanmar Concrete and Aggregate Co., Ltd. Ready-mixed concrete and Myanmar

related products

105 PT Surya Siam Keramik Ceramic floor tiles Indonesia

106  Green Conservation Solution Co., Ltd. Municipal solid waste management Bangkok

 service and use refuse derived fuel

as alternative energy

107 Siam Sanitary Ware Co., Ltd. Holding company Bangkok

108 Siam Sanitary Ware Industry Co., Ltd. Sanitary ware Saraburi

109 Siam Sanitary Ware Industry (Nongkae) Co., Ltd. Sanitary ware Saraburi

110 Mawlamyine Cement Limited Cement Myanmar

111 Prime Hao Phu Joint Stock Company Exploration and processing materials Vietnam

112 Quality Construction Products Public Company Limited Autoclaved aerated concrete blocks, Phra Nakhon Si Ayutthaya

 reinforced wall panels, floor panels

and lintels for construction uses

113 Q-Con Eastern Co., Ltd. Autoclaved aerated concrete blocks, Rayong

 reinforced wall panels, floor panels

and lintels for construction uses

114 SCGT Automobile Co., Ltd. Dealer Bangkok

115 SCG Yamato Express Co., Ltd. Logistics service Bangkok

116 Prime Dai Quang Joint Stock Company Packaging Vietnam

117 Guangxi SCG Logistics Co., Ltd. Logistics service China

118 SCG-Shwe Me Logistics (Myanmar) Co., Ltd. Logistics service Myanmar

119 Panel World Co., Ltd. Cement-bonded particleboard Samutsakorn

120 Jumbo Barges and Tugs Co., Ltd. Transportation by lighter Bangkok

121 SCG-Sekisui Sales Co., Ltd. Construction service and Bangkok

construction components for housing

* Directly and indirectly holding through the Company, subsidiaries, joint ventures, associates and other companies.

** No issuance of share for the Limited Liability Company incorporated in China.

The capital contribution is as stipulated in the investment certificate of the invested company.
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Direct

Number of Issued and / Indirect Total

paid-up paid-up Company and Direct

shares shares Subsidiaries  / Indirect

(Million (Million Holding Holding *

Telephone Facsimile Type of shares shares) Baht) (Percent) (Percent)

(6221) 350-9491 (6221) 350-9704 Ordinary shares 3                        8                     93                          93                          

66-2586-4092 66-2587-0162 Ordinary shares 5,963                 5,963              91                          91                          

(6221) 350-6227 (6221) 350-1767 Ordinary shares 981                    350                 91                          91                          

66-2973-5040-54 66-2529-1608 Ordinary shares 2                        200                 91                          91                          

(84) 211-3845-238  - Ordinary shares 13                       182                  90                         90                         

(84) 234-3626-282  - Ordinary shares 5                        70                   90                         90                         

(84) 234-3625-966  - Ordinary shares 3                        35                   90                         90                         

(84) 235-3509-999  - Ordinary shares 30                      414                  90                         90                         

(855) 12-222-102 - Ordinary shares 0.002                128                  90                         90                         

66-2586-6822 66-2586-6800 Ordinary shares 1                        96                   83                          83                          

(632) 717-6901 (6343) 778-2934 Ordinary shares 600                   430                 80                         83                          

(959) 783-914-137 - Ordinary shares 6                        207                 80                         80                         

(959) 783-914-139

(6221) 5397-091 (6221) 5397-094 Ordinary shares 0.01                   87                    80                         80                         

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2979 Ordinary shares 2                        185                  74                          74                          

66-2973-5040-54 66-2551-3512 Ordinary shares 1                        60                   71                           71                           

66-2973-5040-54 66-3626-3522 Ordinary shares 2                        200                 71                           71                           

66-2973-5040-54 66-3637-3664 Ordinary shares 2                        160                  71                           71                           

(959) 796-093-056  - Ordinary shares 0.1                     1,631                70                          70                          

(959) 978-757-519

(84) 27-383-2270  - Ordinary shares 3                        35                   69                         69                         

66-3525-9131 66-3525-9130 Ordinary shares 400                   400                 68                          68                          

66-3865-0515 66-3865-0517 Ordinary shares 59                      590                 68                          68                          

66-2586-1402 66-2586-2203 Ordinary shares 15                      146                  67                          67                          

66-2239-8999 66-2168-3230 Ordinary shares 0.6                     633                 65                          65                          

(84) 235-3761-666  - Ordinary shares 2                        28                   56                          56                          

66-2586-1590 - ** -                         34                   55                          55                          

(959) 961-404-851  - Ordinary shares 2                        58                   55                          55                          

66-3447-3067-70 66-3447-3063 Ordinary shares 2                        245                 55                          55                          

66-2872-3014-5 66-2872-3016 Ordinary shares 5                        457                  55                          55                          

66-2586-1323 66-2586-4364 Ordinary shares 8                        825                 51                          51                          
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Location

(Head Office

Name Principal Business / Products / Factory)

122 SCG-Boonthavorn Co., Ltd. Franchise - retail business Bangkok

123 Mingalar Motor Co., Ltd. Dealer Myanmar

124 PT Siam-Indo Gypsum Industry Gypsum boards Indonesia

125 PT Siam-Indo Concrete Products Fiber cement roof tiles Indonesia

126 PT Pion Quarry Nusantara Aggregates Indonesia

127 Sosuco Ceramic Co., Ltd. Floor and wall ceramic tiles Saraburi

128 PT SCG Barito Logistics Logistics service Indonesia

129 Kampot Land Co., Ltd. Land investment Cambodia

Associates, Joint Ventures and Other Companies

130 Global House International Company Limited Holding company Bangkok

131 CMPI Land, Inc. Land rental Philippines

132 SCG Nichirei Logistics Co., Ltd. Cold Chain Bangkok

133 Siam Smart Data Co., Ltd. Holding company Bangkok

134 Thai Prosperity Terminal Co., Ltd. Shipping port Samut Prakarn

135 Bangkok Interfreight Forwarding Co., Ltd. Logistics service Samut Prakarn

136 Sekisui-SCG Industry Co., Ltd. Construction components for housing Saraburi

137 Survey Marine Services Co., Ltd. Land rental Bangkok

138 Noritake SCG Plaster Co., Ltd. Manufacture and distribute plaster Saraburi

139 Mariwasa Holdings, Inc. Holding company Philippines

140 Green Siam Resources Corporation Baling business Philippines

141 CMPI Holdings, Inc. Holding company Philippines

142 Siam Saison Co., Ltd. Financial service Bangkok

143 Siam Global House Public Company Limited Building materials and Roi Et

home improvement products distribution

144 Anhui Conch-SCG Refractory Co., Ltd. Refractory China

145 The Siam Gypsum Industry Co., Ltd. Holding company Bangkok

146 The Siam Gypsum Industry (Saraburi) Co., Ltd. Gypsum board / Saraburi

product derived from gypsum and plaster

147 The Siam Gypsum Industry (Songkhla) Co., Ltd. Gypsum board / Songkhla

product derived from gypsum and plaster

148 PT Catur Sentosa Adiprana Tbk Retailer and distributor of Indonesia

construction materials

149 PT Catur Mitra Sejati Sentosa Modern retail business Indonesia

150 PT Catur Sentosa Berhasil Modern retail business Indonesia

151 PT Catur Sentosa Anugerah Distribution Indonesia

152 PT M Class Industry Clay roof tiles Indonesia

* Directly and indirectly holding through the Company, subsidiaries, joint ventures, associates and other companies.

** No issuance of share for the Limited Liability Company incorporated in China.

The capital contribution is as stipulated in the investment certificate of the invested company.
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Direct

Number of Issued and / Indirect Total

paid-up paid-up Company and Direct

shares shares Subsidiaries  / Indirect

(Million (Million Holding Holding *

Telephone Facsimile Type of shares shares) Baht) (Percent) (Percent)

 0-2693-1108-6010 - Ordinary shares 4                        377                  51                          51                          

(951) 514-940 - Ordinary shares 0.004                141                   50                         50                         

(6221) 8832-0028 (6221) 8832-0036 Ordinary shares 0.03                   306                 50                         50                         

(6226) 743-2140 (6225) 743-2149 Ordinary shares 0.03                   446                 50                         50                         

(6221) 797-1190 (6221) 797-1090 Ordinary shares 0.01                   16                    49                          49                          

66-3637-6300 66-3637-6309 Ordinary shares 0.01                   800                 49                          49                          

(6221) 634-5668 (6221) 634-5666 Ordinary shares 4                        103                  49                          49                          

(855) 12-442-737 - Ordinary shares 0.001                 0.2                  46                          46                          

66-2586-3333 66-2586-5454 Ordinary shares 15                      1,519                50                         65                          

(632) 908-3720 (632) 750-6650 Ordinary shares 50                      49                   40                         64                          

Preferred shares 50                      48                   

66-2586-6610 66-2586-3136 Ordinary shares 6                        570                 51                          51                          

66-2586-3021 66-2586-2391 Ordinary shares 0.03                   30                   51                          51                          

66-2754-4501-9 66-2754-4513 Ordinary shares 1                        63                   50                         50                         

66-2754-4501-9 66-2754-4513 Ordinary shares 0.02                  2                     50                         50                         

66-3637-3478 66-3637-3480 Ordinary shares 23                      2,325               49                          49                          

66-2296-1490-2 66-2296-1494 Ordinary shares 0.4                     37                    48                          48                          

66-3637-3578-82 66-3637-3577 Ordinary shares 4                        405                 40                         40                         

(632) 717-6901 (6343) 778-2934 Ordinary shares 248                    235                  40                         40                         

(632) 501-8631 (632) 501-8631 Ordinary shares 13                       95                   40                         40                         

(632) 813-1666 (632) 813-1704 Ordinary shares 48                      55                   40                         40                         

66-2586-3021 66-2586-2391 Ordinary shares 0.05                  48                   31                          31                          

66-4351-9597 66-4351-1492 Ordinary shares 4,001                 4,001              30                          30                          

(86) 553-839-9857 (86) 553-839-9888 ** -                         497                 30                          30                          

66-2555-0055 66-2555-0001-6 Ordinary shares 2                        150                  29                          29                          

66-3621-8200 66-3621-8201 Ordinary shares 5                        470                 -                            29                          

66-7420-0400 66-7420-0401 Ordinary shares 1                        120                  -                            29                          

(6221) 566-8801 (6221) 5696-5178 Ordinary shares 4,458                 1,030               29                          29                          

(6221) 5420-4999 (6221) 5421-7375 Ordinary shares 7,000                1,617                -                            29                          

(6221) 5421-7383

(6221) 580-0757 (6221) 580-0758 Ordinary shares 130                    300                 -                            29                          

(6221) 619-7255 (6221) 619-0009 Ordinary shares 0.1                     185                  -                            29                          

(6202) 6743-6888 (6221) 539-7094 Ordinary shares 34                      222                  28                          28                          
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Location

(Head Office

Name Principal Business / Products / Factory)

153 PT Caturaditya Sentosa Distribution Indonesia

154 Asia Pacific Logistics and Transportation Logistics service Vietnam

Joint Stock Company

155 PT Catur Logamindo Sentosa Distribution Indonesia

156 Global House (Cambodia) Company Limited Building materials and Cambodia

home improvement products distribution

157 PT Catur Hasil Sentosa Modern retail business Indonesia

158 PT Kusuma Kemindo Sentosa Distribution Indonesia

159 PT Caturadiluhur Sentosa Distribution Indonesia

160 PT Eleganza Tile Indonesia Distribution Indonesia

161 Asia Cement Public Company Limited Cement Bangkok

162 Finfloor S.p.A. Holding company Italy

Chemicals Business   

Subsidiaries

163 SCG Chemicals Co., Ltd. Holding company Bangkok

164 Thai Polyethylene Co., Ltd. Polyethylene and polypropylene Rayong

165 SCG Plastics Co., Ltd. Trading Bangkok

166 SCG Performance Chemicals Co., Ltd. Trading Bangkok

167 SCG Chemicals Trading Singapore Pte. Ltd. International trading Singapore

(Formerly:  SCG Singapore Trading Pte. Ltd.)

168 Rayong Engineering & Plant Service Co., Ltd. Engineering and plant service Rayong

169 Protech Outsourcing Co., Ltd. Engineering and plant service Rayong

170 RIL 1996 Co., Ltd. Industrial Estate Rayong

171 Texplore Co., Ltd. Chemical technology services Rayong

172 Vina SCG Chemicals Co., Ltd. Holding company Bangkok

173 Long Son Petrochemicals Co., Ltd. Raw materials for plastic resins Vietnam

174 SCG Chemicals (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. Holding company Singapore

175 Tuban Petrochemicals Pte. Ltd. Holding company Singapore

176 Hexagon International, Inc. Holding company USA

177 Norner Holding AS Holding company Norway

178 Norner AS Research and development Norway

179 Norner Research AS Research Institute Norway

180 Norner IP AS Technology service and licensing Norway

181 Norner Verdandi AS Technology service and licensing Norway

182 CO2 Technologies AS Holding company Norway

183 SMH Co., Ltd. Research and development Bangkok

and technology service

* Directly and indirectly holding through the Company, subsidiaries, joint ventures, associates and other companies.

** No issuance of share for the Limited Liability Company incorporated in Vietnam. 

The capital contribution is as stipulated in the investment certificate of the invested company.
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Direct

Number of Issued and / Indirect Total

paid-up paid-up Company and Direct

shares shares Subsidiaries  / Indirect

(Million (Million Holding Holding *

Telephone Facsimile Type of shares shares) Baht) (Percent) (Percent)

(6221) 4682-6456-58 (6221) 4682-6455 Ordinary shares 0.003                7                      -                            26                          

(84) 43-7738-420 (84) 43-7738-421 Ordinary shares 2                        44                   25                          25                          

(6227) 445-2010 (6227) 445-2011 Ordinary shares 0.002                3                     -                            20                         

(855) 23-232-232 (855) 23-232-231 Ordinary shares 0.001                 420                 -                            17                           

(6272) 132-057 (6272) 132-058 Ordinary shares 0.001                 2                     -                            16                          

(6221) 565-3736 (6221) 566-9443 Ordinary shares 2                        5                     -                            15                          

(6221) 5694-2213 (6221) 560-2025

(6271) 1564-5723-29 (6271) 1564-5730 Ordinary shares 0.01                   23                    -                            15                          

(6221) 566-6360 (6221) 568-2081 Ordinary shares 0.03                   58                   -                            15                          

66-2641-5600 - Ordinary shares 778                    4,671               10                          10                          

(39) 05-3684-0111 (39) 05-3684-0322 Ordinary shares 11                       429                 10                          10                          

66-2586-4762 66-2586-5561 Ordinary shares 344                    32,277             100                        100                        

66-3868-3393-7 66-3868-3398 Ordinary shares 52                      5,190               100                        100                        

66-2586-6161 66-2910-4022 Ordinary shares 0.1                     5                     100                        100                        

66-2586-4115 66-2586-3676 Ordinary shares 0.1                     3                     100                        100                        

(65) 6221-5368 (65) 6221-5346 Ordinary shares 1                        23                    100                        100                        

66-3868-5040-8 66-3891-1309 Ordinary shares 0.04                  2                     100                        100                        

66-3868-2632-3 66-3868-2633 Ordinary shares 0.01                   1                      100                        100                        

66-3868-9471-2 66-3891-1955 Ordinary shares 11                       1,100               100                        100                        

66-2586-6353 66-2586-2086 Ordinary shares 0.01                   1                      100                        100                        

66-2586-5435 - Ordinary shares 373                    11,813              100                        100                        

(84) 83-8257-226 (84) 83-8257-268 ** -                         18,259             100                        100                        

(65) 6297-9661 - Ordinary shares 38                      804                 100                        100                        

(65) 6297-9661 - Ordinary shares 112                     2,349              100                        100                        

66-2586-4444 - Ordinary shares 2                        67                   100                        100                        

(47) 3557-8000 (47) 3557-8124 Ordinary shares 0.01                   3                     100                        100                        

(47) 3557-8001 (47) 3557-8125 Ordinary shares 0.001                 0.1                   100                        100                        

(47) 3557-8002 (47) 3557-8126 Ordinary shares 0.001                 0.1                   100                        100                        

(47) 3557-8003 (47) 3557-8127 Ordinary shares 0.001                 0.1                   100                        100                        

(47) 3557-8004 (47) 3557-8128 Ordinary shares 0.01                   3                     100                        100                        

(47) 3557-8005 (47) 3557-8129 Ordinary shares 0.001                 0.5                  100                        100                        

66-2586-4859 66-2586-6277 Ordinary shares 2                        170                  100                        100                        
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Location

(Head Office

Name Principal Business / Products / Factory)

184 PT TPC Indo Plastic and Chemicals PVC Indonesia

185 Thai Plastic and Chemicals Public Company Limited PVC Bangkok

186 TPC Paste Resin Co., Ltd. PVC paste resins Bangkok

187 The Nawaplastic Industries (Saraburi) Co., Ltd. PVC pipe and fittings Bangkok

188 Nawaplastic Industries Co., Ltd. PVC pipe and PVC products Bangkok

189 Nawa Intertech Co., Ltd. Molding products Rayong

190 Chemtech Co., Ltd. Plastic compound Vietnam

191 Total Plant Service Co., Ltd. Holding company Rayong

192 SENFI UK Limited Research and development UK

193 SENFI Swiss GmbH Marketing service Switzerland

194 Rayong Pipeline Co., Ltd. Rights of pipe rack use Rayong

195 SCG Ico Polymers Company Limited Rotomolding compound Bangkok

196 Map Ta Phut Tank Terminal Co., Ltd. Tank and terminal service Rayong

197 Viet-Thai Plastchem Co., Ltd. PVC compound Vietnam

198 TPC Vina Plastic and Chemicals Corporation Ltd. PVC Vietnam

199 Rayong Olefins Co., Ltd. Raw materials for plastic resins Rayong

200 Map Ta Phut Olefins Co., Ltd. Raw materials for plastic resins Rayong

201 Nawaplastic (Cambodia) Co., Ltd. PVC pipe and fittings Cambodia

202 Grand Nawaplastic Myanmar Co., Ltd. PVC pipe and fittings Myanmar

203 PT Nusantara Polymer Solutions Trading Indonesia

204 Binh Minh Plastics Joint Stock Company PVC pipe Vietnam

205 Northern Binh Minh Plastics One Member PVC pipe Vietnam

Limited Company

206 Flowlab & Service Co., Ltd. Calibration service Rayong

Associates and Other Companies

207 SCG Plastics (China) Co., Limited Trading Hong Kong

208 SCG Plastics (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. Trading China

209 Siam Styrene Monomer Co., Ltd. Raw materials for polystyrene Rayong

210 Siam Synthetic Latex Co., Ltd. Synthetic latex Rayong

211 Siam Polyethylene Co., Ltd. Polyethylene Rayong

212 Siam Polystyrene Co., Ltd. Polystyrene Rayong

213 MTP HPPO Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Propylene oxide Rayong

214 Rayong Terminal Co., Ltd. Tank and terminal service Rayong

215 PT Siam Maspion Terminal Tank and terminal service Indonesia

216 SD Group Service Co., Ltd. Holding company Bangkok

217 Bangkok Synthetics Co., Ltd. Raw materials for synthetic rubber Bangkok

218 Thai MMA Co., Ltd. Raw materials for acrylic Rayong

* Directly and indirectly holding through the Company, subsidiaries, joint ventures, associates and other companies.

** No issuance of share for the Limited Liability Company incorporated in Vietnam and China. 

The capital contribution is as stipulated in the investment certificate of the invested company.
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Number of Issued and / Indirect Total

paid-up paid-up Company and Direct

shares shares Subsidiaries  / Indirect

(Million (Million Holding Holding *

Telephone Facsimile Type of shares shares) Baht) (Percent) (Percent)

(6231) 395-2945 (6231) 395-2944 Ordinary shares 0.03                   1,020               100                        100                        

66-2827-7272 66-2827-7273 Ordinary shares 875                    875                  100                        100                        

66-2827-7272 66-2827-7273 Ordinary shares 3                        333                  100                        100                        

66-2586-3930-5 66-2586-4305 Ordinary shares 4                        400                 100                        100                        

66-2586-3930-5 66-2586-2444 Ordinary shares 4                        426                 100                        100                        

66-3889-2190 66-3889-2244 Ordinary shares 0.4                     40                   100                        100                        

(84) 650-3784-992 (84) 650-3784-993 ** -                         103                  100                        100                        

66-3868-7320-3 66-3892-5299 Ordinary shares 12                       1,180               100                        100                        

66-2586-4444 - Ordinary shares 1                        43                   100                        100                        

66-2586-4444 - Ordinary shares 0.0003              1                      100                        100                        

66-3893-7065 66-3803-5381 Ordinary shares 4                        200                 92                          92                          

66-2586-2006 - Ordinary shares 4                        380                 87                          87                          

66-3868-9471-2 66-3891-1955 Ordinary shares 7                        700                 82                          82                          

(84) 650-3710-993 (84) 650-3740-065 ** -                         75                    72                          72                          

(84) 83-8234-730 (84) 83-8234-725 ** -                         1,013                70                          70                          

66-3868-5040-8 66-3868-5036 Ordinary shares 108                    10,820             51                          68                          

66-3893-7000 66-3891-5310 Ordinary shares 225                    22,520            55                          67                          

(855) 23-882-072 (855) 23-885-172 Ordinary shares 1                        179                  60                         60                         

(959) 863-3988 - Ordinary shares 1                        237                  57                          57                          

(6221) 535-5678 (6221) 536-79185 Ordinary shares 1                        23                    50                         55                          

(84) 83-9690-973 (84) 83-9606-814 Ordinary shares 82                      1,123                54                          54                          

(84) 321-3967-868 (84) 321-3967-869 ** -                         213                  54                          54                          

66-3891-1321-2 66-3891-1381 Ordinary shares 0.02                  4                     51                          51                          

(852) 2544-9991 (852) 2544-9992 Ordinary shares 0.1                     4                     60                         60                         

(86) 216-888-6091 (86) 216-888-6092 ** -                         25                   -                            60                         

66-3868-3215-6 66-3868-3991 Ordinary shares 48                      4,755               50                         50                         

66-3868-3215-6 66-3868-3991 Ordinary shares 59                      5,789               50                         50                         

66-3868-3215-6 66-3868-3991 Ordinary shares 45                      4,455              49                          50                         

66-3868-3215-6 66-3868-3991 Ordinary shares 10                      995                 50                         50                         

66-3868-3215-6 66-3868-3991 Ordinary shares 32                      3,150               -                            50                         

Preferred shares 48                      4,750              

66-3868-9471-2 66-2586-6220 Ordinary shares 14                      1,325               -                            50                         

(6231) 395-2945-8 - Ordinary shares 0.01                   327                  50                         50                         

66-2365-7000 66-3868-3991 Ordinary shares 1                        78                    50                         50                         

66-2679-5120 66-2679-5119 Ordinary shares 12                       1,173                49                          49                          

66-3868-5040-8 66-2586-5393 Ordinary shares 56                      5,590              46                          47                          
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Location

(Head Office

Name Principal Business / Products / Factory)

219 Grand Siam Composites Co., Ltd. Polypropylene compound Rayong

220 Thai MFC Co., Ltd. Melamine compound Rayong

221 Siam Tohcello Co., Ltd. Packaging film Rayong

222 PT Trans-Pacific Polyethylene Indonesia Polyethylene Indonesia

223 PT Trans-Pacific Polyethylindo Polyethylene Indonesia

224 Riken (Thailand) Co., Ltd. PVC compound Bangkok

225 PT Chandra Asri Petrochemical Tbk. Raw materials for plastic resins Indonesia

226 PT Styrindo Mono Indonesia Raw materials for polystyrene Indonesia

227 GTC Technology US, LLC Chemical technology services USA

228 GTC Technology International, LP Chemical technology services USA

229 Mitsui Advanced Composites (Zhongshan) Co., Ltd. Polypropylene compound China

230 Da Nang Plastics Joint Stock Company PVC pipe Vietnam

231 Binh Minh Viet Trading Investment Real Estate Real estate business Vietnam

Joint Stock Company

232 PT Srithai Maspion Indonesia Melamine compound Indonesia

233 PT Trans-Pacific Polypropylene Indonesia Polypropylene Indonesia

234 PT Trans-Pacific Styrene Indonesia Raw materials for polystyrene Indonesia

235 PT Trans-Pacific Petrochemical Indotama Raw materials for aromatics Indonesia

Packaging Business

Subsidiaries

236 SCG Packaging Public Company Limited Holding company Bangkok

237 Siam Kraft Industry Co., Ltd. Kraft paper Bangkok

238 Invenique Co., Ltd. Asset and intellectual property Bangkok

 management service

239 SCGP Excellence Traning Center Co., Ltd. Training and seminar Bangkok

240 SCG Paper Energy Co., Ltd. Energy Bangkok

241 SCGP Solutions Co., Ltd. Holding company Bangkok

242 SCGP-T Plastics Company Limited Holding company Bangkok

243 SCGP Solutions (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. Holding company Singapore

244 United Pulp and Paper Co., Inc. Kraft paper Philippines

245 Paperlink Inter-Trade Corporation Kraft paper Philippines

246 Thai Cane Paper Public Company Limited Kraft paper Kanchanaburi

247 Precision Print Co., Ltd. Offset-printed cartons Samutsakorn

248 Conimex Co., Ltd. Rigid plastic packaging Samut Prakarn

249 Thai Containers Group Co., Ltd. Corrugated boxes Bangkok / Ratchaburi /

Samut Prakarn / Pathumthani

250 Thai Containers Khonkaen Co., Ltd. Corrugated boxes Khonkaen

* Directly and indirectly holding through the Company, subsidiaries, joint ventures, associates and other companies.
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Direct

Number of Issued and / Indirect Total

paid-up paid-up Company and Direct

shares shares Subsidiaries  / Indirect

(Million (Million Holding Holding *

Telephone Facsimile Type of shares shares) Baht) (Percent) (Percent)

66-3868-4241 66-3868-4255 Ordinary shares 1                        64                   46                          46                          

66-3868-4241 66-3868-4255 Ordinary shares 2                        200                 45                          45                          

66-3801-0500 66-3801-0506 Ordinary shares 1                        592                 45                          45                          

(6221) 574-5880 - Ordinary shares 0.2                     472                  39                          39                          

(6221) 574-5880 - Ordinary shares 0.1                     337                  39                          39                          

66-2501-1054 66-2501-1198 Ordinary shares 1                        120                  35                          35                          

(6221) 530-7950 (6221) 530-8930 Ordinary shares 17,834                27,248             31                          31                          

(6221) 530-8505 (6221) 530-8506 Ordinary shares 0.3                     10,093             -                            31                          

66-2586-4444 - Ordinary shares 0.2                     102                  25                          25                          

66-2586-4444 - Ordinary shares 13                       191                   25                          25                          

(86) 760-533-2138 (86) 760-389-8880 Ordinary shares 15                      596                 20                         20                         

(84) 36-3714-460 (84) 36-3714-561 Ordinary shares 2                        31                    16                          16                          

(84) 83-9690-973 (84) 83-9606-814 Ordinary shares 21                       288                 14                          14                          

(6231) 891-3630 - Ordinary shares 0.01                   118                   10                          10                          

(6221) 574-5880 - Ordinary shares 0.1                     220                 10                          10                          

(6221) 574-5880 - Ordinary shares 0.1                     314                  10                          10                          

(6221) 574-5880 - Ordinary shares 15                      8,931               5                            5                            

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2164 Ordinary shares 156                    1,563               99                         99                         

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2164 Ordinary shares 35                      3,450              99                         99                         

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2164 Ordinary shares 1                        70                   99                         99                         

66-2586-3876 66-2586-4507 Ordinary shares 1                        49                   99                         99                         

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2164 Ordinary shares 9                        890                 99                         99                         

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2164 Ordinary shares 2                        170                  99                         99                         

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2164 Ordinary shares 1                        149                  99                         99                         

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2164 Ordinary shares 30                      727                  99                         99                         

(632) 870-0100 (632) 870-0409 Ordinary shares 141                     1,082               99                         99                         

Preferred shares 840                   3,246              

(632) 870-0100 (632) 870-0409 Ordinary shares 0.1                     1                      99                         99                         

66-3461-5800 66-3461-5899 Ordinary shares 358                    3,583               97                          97                          

66-2105-4477  66-3445-2339 Ordinary shares 3                        33                    74                          74                          

66-2738-0305 66-2738-0318 Ordinary shares 4                        420                 74                          74                          

66-2586-5991 66-2586-4723 Ordinary shares 14                      1,384               69                         69                         

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2164 Ordinary shares 0.2                     150                  69                         69                         
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Location

(Head Office

Name Principal Business / Products / Factory)

251 Thai Containers Rayong Co., Ltd. Corrugated boxes Rayong

252 Vina Kraft Paper Co., Ltd. Kraft paper Vietnam

253 TCG Rengo (S) Limited Corrugated boxes Singapore

254 New Asia Industries Co., Ltd. Corrugated boxes Vietnam

255 Alcamax Packaging (Vietnam) Co., Ltd. Corrugated boxes Vietnam

256 AP Packaging (Hanoi) Co., Ltd. Corrugated boxes Vietnam

257 Packamex (Vietnam) Co., Ltd. Corrugated boxes Vietnam

258 Dyna Packs Co., Ltd. Corrugated boxes Samutsakorn

259 Orient Containers Co., Ltd. Corrugated boxes Samutsakorn

260 D-In Pack Company Limited Corrugated boxes Nakhonpathom

261 PT Indoris Printingdo Corrugated boxes Indonesia

262 Phoenix Pulp & Paper Public Company Limited Bleached pulp / Bangkok

Printing and writing paper

263 Phoenix Utilities Co., Ltd. Utilities Khonkaen

264 Thai Paper Co., Ltd. Printing and writing paper Bangkok

265 Thai Union Paper Public Company Limited Printing and writing paper Samut Prakarn

266 The Siam Forestry Co., Ltd. Forestry Bangkok

267 Panas Nimit Co., Ltd. Forestry Bangkok

268 Thai Panason Co., Ltd. Forestry Bangkok

269 Thai Panadorn Co., Ltd. Forestry Bangkok

270 Thai Panaram Co., Ltd. Forestry Bangkok

271 Suanpa Rungsaris Co., Ltd. Forestry Bangkok

272 Siam Panawes Co., Ltd. Forestry Bangkok

273 Thai Panaboon Co., Ltd. Forestry Bangkok

274 Thai Wanabhum Co., Ltd. Forestry Bangkok

275 Interpress Printers Sendirian Berhad Food packaging Malaysia

276 PT Primacorr Mandiri Corrugated boxes Indonesia

277 PT Indocorr Packaging Cikarang Corrugated boxes Indonesia

278 TC Flexible Packaging Co., Ltd. Holding company Bangkok

279 Tawana Container Co., Ltd. Corrugated boxes Samut Prakarn

280 Tin Thanh Packing Joint Stock Company Flexible packaging Vietnam

281 Prepack Thailand Co., Ltd. Flexible packaging Samutsakorn

Samut Songkhram / Rayong

Associates

282 Siam Toppan Packaging Co., Ltd. Offset-printed cartons Samut Prakarn

283 P&S Holdings Corporation Holding company Philippines

* Directly and indirectly holding through the Company, subsidiaries, joint ventures, associates and other companies.

** No issuance of share for the Limited Liability Company incorporated in Vietnam. 

The capital contribution is as stipulated in the investment certificate of the invested company.
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Direct

Number of Issued and / Indirect Total

paid-up paid-up Company and Direct

shares shares Subsidiaries  / Indirect

(Million (Million Holding Holding *

Telephone Facsimile Type of shares shares) Baht) (Percent) (Percent)

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2164 Ordinary shares 1                        650                 69                         69                         

(848) 268-0240-2 (848) 268-0239 ** -                         6,069              69                         69                         

(65) 6261-5846 (65) 6265-3144 Ordinary shares 2                        56                   69                         69                         

(84) 83-7294-160 (84) 83-7293-028 ** -                         345                 69                         69                         

(84) 650-3743-031 (84) 65-0378-2816  ** -                         607                 69                         69                         

(84) 32-0375-3862 (84) 32-0375-2868  ** -                         248                 69                         69                         

(84) 83-7291-030 (84) 83-7291-031  ** -                         220                 69                         69                         

66-2810-9346-7 66-2810-9103 Ordinary shares 1                        90                   69                         69                         

66-3488-3422-4 66-3488-3421 Ordinary shares 26                      260                 69                         69                         

66-3498-1401-4 66-3498-1406-7 Ordinary shares 0.01                   50                   69                         69                         

(6221) 596-0772-3 (6221) 596-0774 Ordinary shares 0.02                  55                   69                         69                         

(6221) 596-3076

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2164 Ordinary shares 236                    2,365               69                         69                         

Preferred shares 10                      98                   

66-4343-3104-6 66-4343-3101 Ordinary shares 15                      1,500               69                         69                         

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2164 Ordinary shares 78                      7,770               69                         69                         

66-2754-2100-10 66-2754-2118 Ordinary shares 43                      430                 69                         69                         

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2164 Ordinary shares 2                        184                  69                         69                         

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2164 Ordinary shares 0.02                  2                     69                         69                         

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2164 Ordinary shares 0.02                  2                     69                         69                         

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2164 Ordinary shares 0.02                  2                     69                         69                         

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2164 Ordinary shares 0.02                  2                     69                         69                         

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2164 Ordinary shares 0.02                  2                     69                         69                         

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2164 Ordinary shares 0.03                   3                     69                         69                         

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2164 Ordinary shares 0.03                   3                     69                         69                         

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2164 Ordinary shares 0.03                   3                     69                         69                         

(60) 35-542-1716 (60) 35-542-1703 Ordinary shares 47                      384                 68                          68                          

Preferred shares 28                      225                 

(6221) 596-2345 (6221) 596-2000 Ordinary shares 0.1                     294                 67                          67                          

(6221) 893-6868  (6221) 893-6565 Ordinary shares 0.4                     258                 55                          55                          

66-2586-5991 66-2586-4723 Ordinary shares 21                       2,108               52                          52                          

66-2324-0781 66-2324-0079 Ordinary shares 3                        300                 50                         50                         

(84) 72-3779-747 (84) 72-3779-750 Ordinary shares 10                      158                  47                          47                          

66-3444-0600-5 66-3444-0606-7 Ordinary shares 3                        322                  37                          37                          

Preferred shares 1                        90                   

66-2709-3110-7 66-2324-0336 Ordinary shares 5                        500                 49                          49                          

(632) 870-0100 (632) 870-0409 Ordinary shares 28                      263                 40                         40                         
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Location

(Head Office

Name Principal Business / Products / Factory)

284 Siam Nippon Industrial Paper Co., Ltd. Specialty paper Bangkok

285 Saha Green Forest Co., Ltd. Energy and utilities Kamphaengphet

Other   

Subsidiaries

286 Cementhai Holding Co., Ltd. Holding company Bangkok

287 Cementhai Property (2001) Public Company Limited Holding company Bangkok

288 Property Value Plus Co., Ltd. Land business and land lease service Bangkok

289 SCG Accounting Services Co., Ltd. Accounting, financial and tax services Bangkok

290 SCG Legal Counsel Limited Legal consultant Bangkok

291 CTO Management Co., Ltd. Marketable securities investment Bangkok

292 Cementhai Captive Insurance Pte. Ltd. Insurance Singapore

293 Siam Innovation Product and Solution Co., Ltd. Provide innovative technology Bangkok

products and services

294 SCG Learning Excellence Co., Ltd Training service Bangkok

295 SCG Vietnam Co., Ltd. Management consulting service Vietnam

296 PT SCG Indonesia Management consulting service Indonesia

297 Bangsue Industry Co., Ltd. Provide products and services Bangkok

on new online platform and others

298 Add Ventures Capital Co., Ltd. Venture capital Bangkok

299 Add Ventures Capital International Co., Ltd. Overseas venture capital Bangkok

300 Siam GNE Solar Energy Co., Ltd Manufacturing and sales the electricity Bangkok

from renewable energy

Associates and Other Companies

301 Siam Kubota Corporation Co., Ltd. Agricultural machinery Pathumthani

302 Siam Kubota Metal Technology Co., Ltd. Cast iron Chachoengsao

303 Siam Kubota Leasing Co., Ltd. Leasing Pathumthani

304 Siam AT Industry Co., Ltd. Automotive parts Chonburi

305 Thai Engineering Products Co., Ltd. Automotive parts Pathumthani

306 The Nawaloha Industry Co., Ltd. Cast iron Saraburi

307 Aisin Takaoka Foundry Bangpakong Co., Ltd. Cast iron Chonburi

308 Muang Thong United Co., Ltd. Football team Bangkok

309 The Siam Nawaloha Foundry Co., Ltd. Cast iron Saraburi

310 Lysando AG Research and development Liechtenstein

311 IT One Co., Ltd. Technical services Bangkok

312 Toyota Motor Thailand Co., Ltd. Automotives Samut Prakarn

313 Siam Yamato Steel Co., Ltd. Structural steel Rayong

314 Siam Toyota Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Automotive engines and automotive parts Chonburi

* Directly and indirectly holding through the Company, subsidiaries, joint ventures, associates and other companies.

** No issuance of share for the Limited Liability Company incorporated in Vietnam. 

The capital contribution is as stipulated in the investment certificate of the invested company.
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Direct

Number of Issued and / Indirect Total

paid-up paid-up Company and Direct

shares shares Subsidiaries  / Indirect

(Million (Million Holding Holding *

Telephone Facsimile Type of shares shares) Baht) (Percent) (Percent)

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2164 Ordinary shares 11                       1,100               31                          31                          

66-5585-8033 66-5585-8031 Ordinary shares 19                      190                  17                           17                           

66-2586-2104 66-2586-2008 Ordinary shares 0.01                   1                      100                        100                        

66-2586-2104 66-2586-2008 Ordinary shares 7                        72                    100                        100                        

66-2586-2104 66-2586-2008 Ordinary shares 8                        820                 100                        100                        

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2398 Ordinary shares 1                        5                     100                        100                        

66-2586-5777 66-2586-2976 Ordinary shares 0.2                     15                    100                        100                        

66-2586-3333 66-2587-2157 Ordinary shares 25                      380                 100                        100                        

66-2586-3333 66-2587-2157 Ordinary shares 0.3                     34                   100                        100                        

66-2586-3333 66-2587-2157 Ordinary shares 1                        13                    100                        100                        

66-2586-3333 66-2586-2684 Ordinary shares 0.2                     20                   100                        100                        

(84) 83-526-9011-13 (84) 83-526-9014 ** - 16                    100                        100                        

(6221) 350-9491 (6221) 352-0718 Ordinary shares 0.1                     26                   100                        100                        

66-2586-1920 -                                  Ordinary shares 4                        303                 100                        100                        

66-2586-3333 -                                  Ordinary shares 12                       305                 100                        100                        

66-2586-3333 -                                  Ordinary shares 5                        455                 100                        100                        

66-2586-5684 66-2586-6284 Ordinary shares 0.2                     16                    50                         50                         

66-2909-0300-1 66-2909-1698 Ordinary shares 31                       2,739               40                         40                         

66-3885-5115 66-3885-5110 Ordinary shares 9                        900                 -                            40                         

66-2909-0300 66-2909-1697 Ordinary shares 80                     2,000              -                            40                         

66-3845-4266-8 66-3845-4266 Ordinary shares 2                        240                 30                          30                          

66-2529-3518-22 66-2529-1677 Ordinary shares 1                        85                   29                          30                          

66-3633-6531-4 66-3622-3209 Ordinary shares 3                        300                 30                          30                          

66-3845-4671-7 66-3845-4670 Ordinary shares 5                        475                  30                          30                          

66-2508-8100 66-2508-3369 Ordinary shares 3                        233                  30                          30                          

66-3628-8300 66-3628-8309 Ordinary shares 3                        308                 20                         25                          

(423) 262-5753 (423) 262-5752 Ordinary shares 1                        39                   20                         20                         

66-2271-5111 66-2271-5112 Ordinary shares 1                        80                   20                         20                         

66-2386-1000 66-2386-1883 Ordinary shares 8                        7,520              10                          10                          

66-3868-3723-30 66-3868-3200 Ordinary shares 30                      3,000              10                          10                          

66-3821-3451-5 66-3874-3310 Ordinary shares 29                      2,850              4                            4                            
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09
9.1 The Company’s Securities
	 •	 Registered	Capital:	1,600	Million	Baht.

	 •	 Issued	and	fully	paid	share	capital:	1,200	Million	

Baht, comprising 1,200 Million ordinary shares.

	 •	 Ordinary	shares	at	1	Baht	par	value	per	share	(At	

the annual General Meeting of shareholders held on 

March 26, 2003, the shareholders unanimously approved 

to change the par value of ordinary shares of the  

Company from 10 Baht per share to 1 Baht per share. 

The Company registered the change with the Ministry 

of Commerce on april 17, 2003.)

	 •	 The	 Company	 does	 not	 issue	 other	 types	 of	

shares, except from ordinary shares.

9.2 Shareholders
 1) first 10 major shareholders (as at december 31, 2018)

 No.  Shareholders  No. of ordinary shares % of total shares

 1 His MaJesTY KinG MaHa vaJiraLOnGKOrn  399,647,840 33.30
  BOdindradeBaYavaranGKun

 2 THai nvdr CO., LTd.*  87,108,545 7.26

 3 sOCiaL seCuriTY OffiCe  48,773,350 4.06

 4 sTaTe sTreeT eurOPe LiMiTed  47,387,240 3.95

 5 sOuTH easT asia uK (TYPe C) nOMinees LiMiTed 31,209,381 2.60

 6 THe BanK Of new YOrK MeLLOn 17,907,632 1.49

 7 randerY BaraH MaKan CO., LTd. 15,105,600 1.26

 8 sCG fOundaTiOn  13,347,300 1.11

 9 nOrTrusT nOMinees LiMiTed-nT0 seC LendinG THaiLand 11,243,504 0.94
  CL aC

 10 sOuTH easT asia uK (TYPe a) nOMinees LiMiTed 10,112,179 0.84

Remark: *  
 Thai nvdr Co., Ltd. (Thai nvdr) is a subsidiary owned by the stock exchange of Thailand (seT) and regarded as listed  
 securities in the seT who is responsible for issuing and selling non-voting depository receipts (nvdrs) to investors, and  
 investing the money gained from selling the nvdrs in the stock exchange of Thailand. The service is offered to all, irrespective  
 of the number of securities held or the holder’s nationality. nvdr holders receive the same full financial benefits as they  
 would receive had they invested directly in shares (i.e. dividends, rights, and warrants) but there are no voting rights for  
 nvdr holders. further information regarding Thai nvdr Co., Ltd. can be found on www.set.or.th.

as at august 9, 2018, the major nvdr holders were:

No. NVDR holders  No. of ordinary shares % of total shares

 1 sTaTe sTreeT eurOPe LiMiTed  10,947,481 0.91

 2 sTaTe sTreeT BanK and TrusT COMPanY 9,253,400 0.77

 3 sOuTH easT asia uK (TYPe C) nOMinees LiMiTed 8,264,726 0.69

seCuriTies and 
sHareHOLders
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No. Shareholders  No. of ordinary shares % of total shares

 1 His MaJesTY KinG MaHa vaJiraLOnGKOrn 399,647,840 33.30
  BOdindradeBaYavaranGKun

 2 CPB eQuiTY CO., LTd.  1,480,200 0.12

 2)  The majority of shareholders are a group whose movement has a marked influence on the establishment 

of corporate policy and strategy. (as at december 31, 2018)

	 •	 among major shareholders, the company does not have any shareholding agreement which might affect 

its management.

 3) Minor shareholders (as at february 8, 2018)

  The total number of Minor shareholders (free float) is 36,053, equivalent to 68.39%.

 4) The company has imposed limitations on the number of shares which can be held by the foreigners (foreign  

  Limit) at 25% of the fully paid-up capital. as at december 31, 2018 the company declared that 19.32% of  

  the fully paid-up capital shares are held by the foreigners. 

9.3 Issuance of Other Securities
 The siam Cement Public Company Limited issued 10 series* of debentures valuing 181,500 Million Baht as 

follows:

Remark: * 
 all debentures were rated as credible from fitch ratings (Thailand) Limited.
 Currently, there is no outstanding balance of bill of exchange.

Lots of  Total Issue Outstanding Maturity Date Coupon  Credit Rating
Debentures Amount Debenture  Rate (%) 
  (Million Baht) (Million Baht)

 3/2012   6,500   6,500 October 12, 2019 4.40 a+

 1/2015 Tranche 2 15,000 15,000 april 1, 2019 3.90 a+

 2/2015 10,000 10,000 november 1, 2019 3.40 a+

 1/2016 25,000 25,000 april 1, 2020 3.00 a+

 2/2016 25,000 25,000 november 1, 2020 3.00 a+

 1/2017 25,000 25,000 april 1, 2021 3.25 a+

 2/2017 10,000 10,000 august 30, 2024 2.97 a+

 3/2017 25,000 25,000 October 1, 2021 3.05 a+

 1/2018 30,000 30,000 april 1, 2022 3.00 a+

 2/2018  10,000 10,000 October, 2022 3.10  a+

 Total 181,500 181,500
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9.4 Dividend Policy
 The company has a dividend payout policy to the 

shareholders at 40% - 50% of the consolidated net 

profit. However, when reviewing the dividend payout 

for any potential changes for the respective period, the 

company may take into account all irregular situations, 

and uncontrollable factors, accordingly. in 2018, the 

consolidated net profit amounts at 44,748 Million Baht, 

resulting in the retained earnings for appropriation  

at the ordinary general meeting of shareholders on 

Detail of Dividend Distribution in the past 5 years

 Year Interim Final Annual Dividend payout
   dividends dividends dividends ratio on net profit* 
   (Baht/share) (Baht/share) (Baht/share) (%)

 2014 5.50 7.00 12.50 45

 2015 7.50 8.50 16.00 42

 2016 8.50 10.50 19.00 41

 2017 8.50 10.50 19.00 41

 2018 8.50 9.50 18.00 ** 48

Remarks: 
* net profit represents profit for the year attributable to owners of the parent.
** The Board of directors resolved to propose the annual General Meeting of shareholders on March 27, 2019, to approve  
 the dividend distribution for the year 2018 at 18.00 Baht per share.

March 27, 2019, the Board resolved to declare the  

annual dividends at 18.00 Baht per share or equal to 

48% of net profit as per consolidated financial  

statements.

 for dividend policy of most subsidiaries which are 

100% owned by the company, the company takes into 

consideration their operating results, financial structure, 

financial position and investment plan, with no policy 

of transferring the interests.
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10

 Air Chief Marshal Satitpong Sukvimol Mr. Sumet Tantivejkul  Mr. Kasem Watanachai
 Chairman vice Chairman director
  and independent director
 
 Police Colonel Thumnithi Wanichthanom Mr. Pricha Attavipach Mr. Chumpol NaLamlieng  
 director independent director independent director

 Mr. Tarrin Nimmanahaeminda  Mr. Pramon Sutivong Mrs. Tarisa Watanagase 
 independent director independent director independent director

 Mr. Kan Trakulhoon  Mr. Prasarn Trairatvorakul Mr. Roongrote Rangsiyopash 
 director director President & CeO

10.1 The Board of Directors
comprises the following 12 members:

1 2 3

4 5 6

7 8 9

10 11 12

MaNageMeNt 
structure
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 The twelve members of the Board of directors have 
no forbidden qualification as follows:
 1. never dishonestly committed an offence against 
property.
 2. never entered into any transaction which may 
cause conflict of interest against sCG during the year.

Composition of the Board of Directors
 The Board of directors comprises respected,  
knowledgeable and competent persons who are responsible 
for drawing up corporate purposes and objectives and 
collaborating with the top executives in making both 
short-term and long-term operating strategies and 
policies, financial policy, risk management policy, and 
organizational overview, including annually reviewing 
the Company’s important policies and plans. The Board 
plays a crucial role in allocating important resources to 
meet the objectives as well as overseeing, monitoring 
and assessing the performance of the Company and 
top executives on an independent basis.
 among the Board of directors, the directors authorized 
to sign for and with binding effect on the Company are 

any two of the three directors, namely Mr. Kasem 
watanachai or Mr. Prasarn Trairatvorakul or Mr. 
roongrote rangsiyopash, jointly sign their names  
together or any one of the three mentioned directors 
jointly sign their name together with Mr. sumet  
Tantivejkul or Mr. Chumpol naLamlieng.   
 The Board is comprised of eleven non-executive 
directors and one executive director, who is the  
Company’s President & CeO.
 Three members of the Board who are the  
representatives of a major shareholder are air Chief 
Marshal satitpong sukvimol, Mr. Kasem watanachai and 
Police Colonel Thumnithi wanichthanom. 
 The six independent directors are Mr. sumet  
Tantivejkul, Mr. Pricha attavipach, Mr. Chumpol  
naLamlieng, Mr. Tarrin nimmanahaeminda, Mr. Pramon 
sutivong and Mrs. Tarisa watanagase, constituting half 
of the Board of directors. in addition, the six independent 
directors meet all the requirements specified in the 
Company’s list of qualifications of an independent  
director, which are more stringent than the qualifications 
stipulated by the Capital Market supervisory Board. 

The Sub-committees

  Directors The Audit  The Governance  The Remuneration  The CSR
   Committee and Nomination  Committee Committee for  
           (4 members) Committee (3 members) Sustainable
    (6 members)  Development
      (8 members)

 1. air Chief Marshal satitpong - Member - -
  sukvimol

 2. Mr. sumet Tantivejkul - Chairman - Member

 3. Mr. Kasem watanachai - - - Chairman

 4. Police Colonel Thumnithi - Member - -
  wanichthanom

 5. Mr. Pricha attavipach  Member Member - -

 6. Mr. Chumpol naLamlieng - - Chairman -

 7. Mr. Tarrin nimmanahaeminda Chairman Member - -

 8. Mr. Pramon sutivong Member - Member -

 9. Mrs. Tarisa watanagase Member Member - -

 10. Mr. Kan Trakulhoon - - - Member

 11. Mr. Prasarn Trairatvorakul - - Member Member

 12. Mr. roongrote rangsiyopash - - - Member

Notes: 
•	 Independent	 directors	 that	meet	 all	 the	 requirements	 specified	 in	 the	 Company’s	 list	 of	 qualifications	 of	 an	 
 independent director are number 2, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9.
•	 Mr.	 Kajohndet	 Sangsuban,	 Mr.	 Cholanat	 Yanaranop	 and	Mr.	 Yuttana	 Jiamtragan	 are	 also	members	 of	 the	 CSR	 
 Committee for sustainable development.
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Board of Directors’ Meetings
it is the duty of each member of the Board to  

consistently attend the Board’s meetings to stay  

informed of sCG’s operations and make decisions. The 

Board holds at least eight scheduled meetings per year, 

the schedules of which are arranged in advance every 

year and submitted to each director at the end of the 

preceding year so all the directors can arrange their 

schedule for the meetings. in addition, special meetings 

might be held to consider urgent matters. 

at the meetings, the Chairman and the President & 

CeO of the Company jointly set agenda items and  

determine which agenda items are related to the meetings. 

every individual member of the Board is entitled to 

propose agenda items.

The Board of directors’ Meeting attendance Policy 

was reviewed and amended by the Board in 2018 to be 

in line with the advancement of technology and  

the effective management. The online meetings’  

attendance of each director is recorded and revealed 

in the annual report. The quorum shall be considered 

in accordance with the laws since it is determined that 

it will bring the Company great benefits if the directors 

give importance to and attend the Board’s meetings 

through the use of electronic media.

it was determined by the Board that the meeting 

schedules for the whole year had to be set before the 

start of each fiscal year prior to the actual meeting 

dates. in 2018, the Board held ten meetings, seven 

meetings scheduled since 2017 and three special meetings 

including one teleconference held through the use of 

electronic media, in which the directors present and 

expressing their opinions through such media were not 

considered a quorum according to the Board of directors’ 

Meeting attendance Policy. 96.6% of the Board of  

directors attended the meetings and each director 

(excluding the director resigned during the year)  

individually attended more than 75% of all the meetings. 

Prior to each meeting, all members received the agenda 

and supporting documents five working days prior to 

the date of the meeting to allow adequate time for their 

preparation.

when considering the matters presented to the 

Board, the Chairman of the Board, as the Chairman of 

the meetings, presides over and duly conducts the 

meetings. all members of the Board are allowed to 

express their opinions independently. resolutions are 

passed with a majority vote, whereby one director is 

eligible for one vote.  a director with a vested interest 

in the issue under consideration or a director ineligible 

to vote shall be excused and/or abstain from voting. in 

case of a tied vote, the chairman of the meeting will 

cast his vote to reach a resolution.

sCG executives are allowed to attend the Board’s 

meetings to provide useful information to the Board, 

and to learn directly about the Board’s initiatives and 

policies for effective implementation. However, the 

executives are not allowed to attend the meeting for 

certain agenda items which are reserved only for the 

Board of directors or for non-executive directors in 

order to ensure independence of consideration.

in addition, the Board attaches significance to  

managing the conflicts of interest of the concerned 

parties with prudence, fairness and transparency. The 

information shall be fully disclosed. any director with a 

vested interest in the matter under consideration must 

not be involved in the decision process.

after the meeting, the secretary to the Board of 

directors is responsible for preparing the minutes for 

all directors. The minutes must then be approved as the 

first agenda item of the following meeting of the Board, 

which is duly signed by the Chairman. directors may 

make comments, corrections or additions to ensure 

maximum accuracy and completeness. after approval, 

minutes of the meeting are stored securely as  

confidential documents in the corporate secretary’s 

office together with all the documents relating to the 

meeting agenda, which are backed up electronically to 

facilitate data searches.

in addition, for the months in which the Board of 

directors meeting is not held, all directors are continuously 

informed of the operating results. The Company submits 

to the director relevant documents, together with  

information about any significant developments that 

occurred during the month, in order to keep them  

informed.

in addition, the Company holds a meeting between 

non-executive directors without the Management 

present both after the Company’s annual medium-term 

business plan meeting and when necessity arises in 

order to discuss various significant issues and problems 

concerning management, such as the Board member 

selection and the succession plan for the executives, to 

allow non-executive directors to express their opinions 

independently. in 2018, a meeting without the Management 

was held on august 24, 2018.
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The Attendance of the Directors in 2018 

(January 1, 2018 – December 31, 2018)

Notes: *independent directors
 according to the Company’s policy, at least 80% of the Board of directors should attend the Board’s meetings each  
 year and each director should attend at least 75% of the meetings for the entire year. such meetings include those  
 held through the use of electronic media which are not considered a quorum. 
 in 2018, the directors who attended a meeting held through the use of electronic media are number 1, 3, 4, 5, 6  
 and 9.

 1. air Chief Marshal satitpong  6/7 - 3/3 - - - March 28, 2018
  sukvimol 
  (replaced Mr. Panas simasathien) 2/2 - - - - 1/1 retired by 
         rotation
         March 28, 2018

 2. Mr. sumet Tantivejkul*  10/10 - 5/5 - 4/4 1/1 

 3. Mr. Kasem watanachai 6/7 - - - 3/3 - March 28, 2018
  (replaced Mr. arsa sarasin) 1/2 - - - 1/1 0/1 retired by 
         rotation
         March 28, 2018 

 4. Police Colonel Thumnithi 6/6 - 3/3 - - - april 25, 2018
  wanichthanom       
  (replaced Mr. Chirayu isarangkun 3/3 - - - 1/1 1/1  resigned on 
  na ayuthaya)       March 29, 2018

 5. Mr. Pricha attavipach*  10/10 6/6 5/5 - - 1/1 

 6. Mr. Chumpol naLamlieng* 9/10 - - 6/7 - 1/1 

 7. Mr. Tarrin nimmanahaeminda* 10/10 6/6 5/5 - - 1/1 

 8.  Mr. Pramon sutivong* 10/10 6/6  7/7 - 1/1 

 9.  Mrs. Tarisa watanagase* 10/10 6/6 3/3 - - 1/1 

 10.  Mr. Kan Trakulhoon 10/10 - - - 4/4 1/1 

 11.  Mr. Prasarn Trairatvorakul 10/10 - - 7/7 3/4 1/1 

 12.  Mr. roongrote rangsiyopash  10/10 - - - 4/4 1/1 

  The Total number of the Meetings 10 6 5 7 4 1 

  The average Meeting attendance 96.6 100 100 95.2 95.2 91.7
  (percent)

Director Board of 
Directors
(Total 12 

directors)

The 
Governance 

and 
Nomination 
Committee

(Total 6 
members)

The 
Remuneration 
Committee

(Total 3 
members)

The CSR 
Committee 

for 
Sustainable 
Development

(Total 8 
members)

The 
2018 

Annual 
General 

of 
Share-

holders 
(Total 12 
members)

Date of 
appointment 
as a director

The Audit 
Committee

(Total 4 
members)
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Board of Directors

Position Chairman
  Member of the Governance and  
  nomination  Committee
Date of Appointment as a Director
•	 March	28,	2018
Education / Training 
•	 Bachelor	of	Arts	(Mass	Communication),	
 Chiang Mai university
•	 Flying	Training	School	Class	N.	54-16-3
•	 Squadron	Officer	School	Class	43
•	 Air	Force	Staff	School	Class	29
•	 Air	War	College	Class	27
Expertise
•	 Administration	and	Large	Organization	Management
•	 Policy	Setting	and	Strategic	Planning
•	 Corporate	Governance
Director Training 
(none)
Board Member/Management in Other Listed Company (1)
•	 Director	and	Member	of	the	Nomination,	
 Compensentation and Corporate Governance  
 Committee, The siam Commercial Bank Public  
 Company Limited
Position in Other Company / Organization/Institution (16)
since 2017  His Majesty’s Principal Private secretary 
  Bureau of the royal Household

since 2017 Chairman of the Board, The Crown  
  Property Bureau
since 2018 Lord Chamberlain 
since 2018  director-general of The Crown  
  Property Bureau 
since 2018 President Courtier in H.M. King Maha  
  vajiralongkorn
since 2018 director, CPB equity Co., Ltd. and its  
  group of companies as being assigned
5-years Past Experiences and / or Remarkable 
positions
2005 - 2016 Private secretary to H.r.H the Crown  
  Prince
2005 - 2016 The Crown Prince’s, Personal affairs  
  division
2005 - 2016 deputy Lord Chamberlain, The royal  
  Household Bureau 
2009 - 2013 director, Thai airways international  
  Public Company Limited
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	(None)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	(None)
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives 
(none)

 Mr. Sumet Tantivejkul 
 age 79 years
 director qualified as an independent director (from January 28, 1998)

 Air Chief Marshal Satitpong Sukvimol
 age 69 years

Position vice Chairman
  Chairman of the Governance and  
  nomination Committee
  Member of Csr Committee for  
  sustainable development
Date of Appointment as a Director
•	 January	28,	1998
Education / Training 
•	 Ph.D.	(Political	Science),	Montpellier	University,		
 france
•	 M.A.	(Political	Science	and	International	Law),		
 Montpellier university, france
•	 B.A.	(Political	Science),	Grenoble	University,	France
•	 Diploma,	The	Economic	Development	Institute	of		
 the world Bank (edi), washington, d.C., u.s.a.
Expertise
•	 Administration	and	Large	Organization	Management
•	 Foreign	Affairs
•	 Marketing
•	 Corporate	Governance	
Director Training 
•	 Bankruptcy	and	Rehabilitation	Process:	What	

 directors and executive should know?, 
 Thai institute of directors association
•	 The	Audit	Committee…The	Expectation	Increase		 	
 and The responsibility expansion, The stock   
 exchange of Thailand
•	 Director	Certification	Program	(DCP)	30/2003,	
 Thai institute of directors association
•	 Finance	for	Non-Finance	Director	(FND)	5/2003,		 	
 Thai institute of directors association
•	 Audit	Committee	Program	(ACP)	11/2006,	
 Thai institute of directors association
Board Member / Management in Other Listed Company 
(none)
Position in Other Company / Organization/Institution (5)
since 1988 director and secretary – General, 
  The Chaipattana foundation
since 2000 Chairman, Thai rice foundation 
since 2002 Chairman, elephant reintroduction   
  foundation
since 2002 Chairman, The sirindhorn international   
  environmental Park foundation
since 2012 Chairman, utokapat foundation 
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Position director
  Chairman of the Csr Committee for  
  sustainable development
Date of Appointment as a Director
•	 March	28,	2018
Education / Training 
•	 M.D.	(Summa	Cum	Laude)	Chiang	Mai	University
•	 American	Board	of	Internal	Medicine,	University	of		
 Chicago Hospitals and Clinics, u.s.a.
•	 American	Board	of	Subspecialty	in	Cardiovascular		
 disease, university of Chicago Hospitals and Clinics,  
 u.s.a.
•	 Honorary	Doctorate	Degree,	Mahidol	University
•	 Diploma,	Nation	Defense	College,	Thailand	Class	36
•	 Honorary	Doctorate	Degree,	Khon	Khaen	University
•	 Honorary	Doctorate	Degree,	Chiang	Mai	University
•	 Honorary	Doctorate	Degree,	Srinakharinwirot		
 university
•	 Honorary	Doctorate	Degree,	Naresuan	University
•	 Honorary	Doctorate	Degree,	Thammasat	University
•	 Honorary	Doctorate	Degree,	Chulalongkorn		
 university
•	 Honorary	Doctorate	Degree,	National	Institute	of		
 development administration
•	 Honorary	Doctorate	Degree,	Navamindradhiraj		
 university
Expertise
•	 Administration	and	Large	Organization	Management	
•	 Policy	Setting	and	Strategic	Planning	
•	 Corporate	Governance
•	 Human	Resource	Development,	Educational		
 Management and Public Health
Director Training 
(none)
Board Member / Management in Other Listed Company 
(none)
Position in Other Company / Organization/Institution (11)
since 2003 Chairperson, Chiang Mai university  
  Council
since 2004 Member of the executive Committee  
  and secretary, anandamahidol foundation

since 2009 Member of Committee of the Crown  
  Property Bureau
since 2010 Chairman, The Medical science division  
  of the anandamahidol foundation
since 2014 Chairman, foundation of virtuous  
  Youth
since 2015 executive Chairperson, Prostheses  
  foundation of H.r.H the Princess  
  Mother
since 2015 Chairman, foundation for Good  
  Governance on Medicine
since 2016 Privy Councillor (King rama 10)
since 2016 Chairman, Buddhadasa indapanno  
  archives foundation
since 2017 Chairman, the King’ s scholarships for  
  Thai Monks
since 2018 executive director, Thai Junior encyclopedia  
  Project by royal Command of H.M. 
  the King
5-year Past Experiences and / or Remarkable Positions
1989 –1993 President, Chiang Mai university
1991 Member, Legislative Parliament  
  Permanent 
1994 secretary, Ministry of university affairs
1996 – 1999 Member of the senate  
1997  President, Huachiew Chalermprakiet  
  university 
2001  Minister, Ministry of education
2001 – 2016 Privy Councillor (King rama 9)
2003 Member of Committee and secretary,  
  Phradabos foundation
2005 Chairman, sala Chalermkrung foundation
2010 Chairman, Princess Mother’s Medical  
  volunteer foundation
2016 Chairperson, Mahidol university Council
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	(None)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	(None)
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives 
(none)

 Mr. Kasem Watanachai
 age 76 years

5-year Past Experiences and / or Remarkable Positions
1994 – 1996 secretary-General, Office of The  
   national economic and social 
  development Board
1994 – 1996 director, The Bank of Thailand
1994 – 2001  director, Thai airways international  
  Public Company Limited
1996 – 1997  director, Krung Thai Bank Public  
  Company Limited
1997 – 1998  Chairman, Telephone Organization of  
  Thailand

1997 – 2000 director, Thai farmers Bank Public  
  Company Limited currently named  
  Kasikornbank Public Company Limited
2001 – 2012 director, Council of Burapha university
2005 – 2010 President of the university Council,  
  Thammasat university
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	(None)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	(None)
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives 
(none)
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Position director
  Member of the Governance and  
  nomination Committee
Date of Appointment as a Director
•	 April	25,	2018
Education / Training 
•	 Master	of	Public	Administration,	Western	Kentucky		
 university, u.s.a. 
•	 Public	Administration,	Royal	Police	Cadet	Academy	
Expertise
•	 Administration	and	Large	Organization	Management
•	 Policy	Setting	and	Strategic	Planning
•	 Corporate	Governance	
Director Training 
(none)
Board Member / Management in Other Listed 
Company (1)
•	 Director	and	Member	of	the	Corporate	Social		
 responsibility Committee, The siam Commercial  
 Bank Public Company Limited

Position director
  Member of the audit Committee
  Member of the Governance and  
  nomination Committee
Date of Appointment as a Director
•	 March	31,	1999
Education / Training 
•	 M.S.	(Industrial	Engineering	&	Management),		
 Oklahoma state university, u.s.a.
•	 B.Sc.	(Industrial	Engineering),	Chulalongkorn		
 university
Expertise
•	 Business	or	Core	Industries	of	SCG	and	other	Large		
 industries
•	 Administration	and	Large	Organization	Management
•	 Economics,	Investment,	Policy	Setting	and	Strategic		
 Planning
•	 Law
•	 Marketing	and	Finance
•	 Corporate	Governance	and	Risk	Management
Director Training 
•	 Director	Certification	Program	(DCP)	39/2004,	
 Thai institute of directors association
•	 Finance	for	Non-Finance	Director	(FND)	8/2004,		
 Thai institute of directors association
•	 Audit	Committee	Program	(ACP)	11/2006,	
 Thai institute of directors association
•	 Director	Accreditation	Program	(DAP)	107/2014,		
 Thai institute of directors association

Position in Other Company / Organization/Institution (16)
since 2017   Grand Chamberlain of the Bureau  
   of the royal Household
since 2017   director of The Privy Purse
since 2018   deputy director-General, The Crown  
   Property Bureau
since 2018  director, CPB equity Co., Ltd. and its  
   group of companies as being assigned
5-year Past Experiences and/or Remarkable Positions
since 1997 - 2016 deputy Chamberlain, Personal  
   affairs division of H.r.H the Crown  
   Prince, the Bureau of the royal  
   Household
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	(None)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	(None)
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives 
(none)

 Mr. Pricha Attavipach
 age 80 years
 director qualified as an independent director (from March 31, 1999)

Board Member / Management in Other Listed Company (3)
since 2008 Chairman and independent director,  
  Thai sugar Terminal Public Company  
  Limited 
since 2008 Chairman, Kaset Thai international  
  sugar Corporation Public Company  
  Limited 
since 2008 Chairman, Ts flour Mills Public Company  
  Limited
Position in Other Company / Organization/Institution (11)
since 2000 Chairman, Pan-Paper 1992 Company  
  Limited
since 2001 specialist senior engineering (industrial  
  engineer), Council of engineers
since 2003 Chairman, siaM P.P. international  
  Company Limited
since 2004 Chairman, ekarat Pattana Company  
  Limited
since 2004 academic director of the safety and  
  Health vocational Management  
  system, The engineering institute 
  of Thailand under H.M. The King’s  
  Patronage (e.i.T)
since 2007 President of the university Council,  
  Chaopraya university
since 2008 Chairman, Ts Oil industry Company  
  Limited
since 2008 Chairman, TsG asset Company Limited
since 2010 Chairman, si Property Company  
  Limited

 Police Colonel Thumnithi Wanichthanom 
 age 60 years
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Position director
  Chairman of the remuneration  
  Committee
Date of Appointment as a Director
•	 August	1,	1992
Education / Training 
•	 MBA,	Harvard	Business	School,	U.S.A.
•	 B.S.	Mechanical	Engineering,	University	
 of washington, u.s.a.
Expertise
•	 Business	or	Core	Industries	of	SCG	and	other	Large		
 industries
•	 Administration	and	Large	Organization	
 Management
•	 Economics,	Investment,	Policy	Setting	and	Strategic		
 Planning
•	 Foreign	Affairs
•	 Law
•	 Marketing,	Accounting	and	Finance
•	 Information	Technology
•	 Corporate	Governance	and	Risk	Management
Director Training 
•	 Role	of	the	Chairman	Program	(RCP)	2/2001,	
 Thai institute of directors association
Board Member / Management in Other Listed Company 
(none)
Position in Other Company / Organization/Institution (4)
since 1989 director, navuti Company Limited

 Mr. Chumpol NaLamlieng
 age 71 years
 director qualified as an independent director (from July 30, 2014)

since 2010 director, siam sindhorn Company  
  Limited
since 2012 director, Kempin siam Company  
  Limited 
since 2017 advisor, CBP equity Company Limited
5-year Past Experiences and/or Remarkable Positions
1990 – 2009 director, Garden river Company  
  Limited
1990 – 2017 director, supaprunk Company Limited
1993 – 2005 President, The siam Cement Public  
  Company Limited
2004 – 2011 Chairman, singapore Telecommunication  
  Company Limited
2005 – 2009 director, British airways Public Company  
  Limited
2007 – 2016 independent director and Chairman of  
  the nomination, Compensation and  
  Corporate  Governance Committee,  
  The siam Commercial Bank Public  
  Company Limited
2011 – 2016 director, CBP equity Company Limited
2012 – 2017 director, Kempinski international sa
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	201,000	shares	(0.0168%)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	(None)
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives 
(none)

since 2011 Chairman, Kaset Thai Bio Power  
  Company Limited
since 2016 Chairman, Bagasse dryer Technology  
  (Thailand) Company Limited
5-year Past Experiences and / or Remarkable positions
1993 – 2001 director, PTT exploration and Production  
  Public Company Limited
1993 – 2018   director, H.C. starck Co., Ltd.
1996 – 1999 Permanent secretary, Ministry of  
  industry
1997 – 1998 Chairman, The electricity Generating  
  authority of Thailand
1997 – 1999 Chairman, The Petroleum authority of  
  Thailand

1999 – 2000 Chairman, national Petrochemical  
  Public Company Limited
2002 – 2016 Law Councilor of Ministry of Labour
2004 – 2018  independent director and Chairman of  
  the audit Committee, Thai rung union  
  Car Public Company Limited
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	63,100	shares	(0.005%)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	(None)
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives 
(none)
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Position director
  Chairman of the audit Committee
  Member of the Governance and  
  nomination Committee
Date of Appointment as a Director
•	 October	24,	2007
Education / Training 
•	 MBA	(Finance),	The	Stanford	Graduate	School	of		
 Business, u.s.a.
•	 B.A.	(Government,	Cum	Laude),	Harvard	College,		
 u.s.a.
Expertise
•	 Core	Business	or	Industries	of	SCG	and	other	Large		
 industries
•	 Administration	and	Large	Organization	Management
•	 Economics,	Investment,	Policy	Setting	and	Strategic		
 Planning
•	 Marketing,	Accounting	and	Finance
•	 Information	Technology
•	 Corporate	Governance	and	Risk	Management
Director Training 
•	 Role	of	the	Chairman	Program	(RCP)	35/2014,	
 Thai institute of directors association
Board Member / Management in Other Listed Company 
(none)
Position in Other Company / Organization/Institution (4)
since 1988  vice Chairman, Princess Maha Chakri  
  sirindhorn foundation

Position director 
  Member of the audit Committee
  Member of the remuneration Committee
Date of Appointment as a Director
•	 April	29,	2009
Education / Training
•	 Master	of	Engineering,	Major	in	Mechanical,		
 university of Kansas, u.s.a.
•	 Bachelor	of	Engineering,	Major	in	Mechanical,		
 university of Kansas, u.s.a.
•	 Advanced	Management	Program	(AMP),	Harvard		
 Business school, u.s.a.
Expertise
•	 Core	Business	or	Industries	of	SCG	and	other	Large		
 industries
•	 Administration	and	Large	Organization	Management
•	 Economics,	Investment,	Policy	Setting	and	Strategic		
 Planning
•	 Foreign	Affairs

 Mr. Tarrin Nimmanahaeminda
 age 73 years
 director qualified as an independent director (from October 24, 2007)

 Mr. Pramon Sutivong
 age 79 years
 director qualified as an independent director (from June 1, 2011)

since 1992  Chairman of the Board of executive  
  directors and Treasurer, The Prostheses  
  foundation of H.r.H the Princess Mother
since 2003  Chairman, siam Piwat Company Limited
since 2013 Chairman, nantawan Company Limited
5-year Past Experiences and/or Remarkable Positions
1984 – 1992 President and Chief executive Officer,  
  The siam Commercial Bank Public  
  Company Limited
1991 – 1992  Chairman of The Thai Bankers’ association
1992 – 1995  Minister of finance (september 1992  
  - May 1995)
1992 Member of the senate 
1996 – 2005 Member of the House of representatives
1997 – 2001  Minister of finance (november 1997  
  - february 2001) 
1999 – 2000  Chairman of the development Committee
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	(None)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	28,000	Shares		
 (0.0023%)
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives 
(none)

•	 Marketing
•	 Corporate	Governance	and	Risk	Management
Director Training 
•	 Role	of	the	Chairman	Program	(RCP)	4/2001,	
 Thai institute of directors association
•	 Director	Accreditation	Program	(DAP)	6/2003,	
 Thai institute of directors association
•	 Role	of	the	Compensation	Committee	(RCC)		
 9/2009, Thai institute of directors association
•	 Audit	Committee	Program	(ACP)	45/2013,	
 Thai institute of directors association
Board Member / Management in Other Listed Company (1)
since 1997 independent director, The navakij  
  insurance Public Company Limited
Position in Other Company / Organization / Institution (5)
since 1999 Chairman, siam Compressor industry  
  Company Limited
since 1999  director, Toyota Thailand foundation
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Position director
  Member of the audit Committee
  Member of the Governance and  
  nomination Committee
Date of Appointment as a Director
•	 March	27,	2013
Education / Training 
•	 Ph.D.	(Honorary)	in	Economics,	Keio	University,		
 Tokyo, Japan
•	 Ph.D.,	Economics,	Washington	University,	U.S.A.
•	 M.A.,	Economics,	Keio	University,	Tokyo,	Japan
•	 B.A.,	Economics,	Keio	University,	Tokyo,	Japan
•	 Advanced	Management	Program	(AMP),	Harvard		
 Business school, u.s.a.
Expertise
•	 Administration	and	Large	Organization	Management
•	 Economics,	Investment,	Policy	Setting	and	Strategic		
 Planning
•	 Accounting	and	Finance
•	 Corporate	Governance	and	Risk	Management
•	 Crisis	and	Business	Continuity	Management
Director Training 
•	 Director	Certification	Program	(DCP)	4/2000,	
 Thai institute of directors association
•	 Driving	Company	Success	with	IT	Governance	(ITG)		
 3/2016, Thai institute of director association
Board Member / Management in Other Listed Company 
(none)

 Mrs. Tarisa Watanagase
 age 69 years
 director qualified as an independent director (from March 27, 2013)

Position in Other Company / Organization / Institution (11)
since 2006 director, Puey ungphakorn institute 
since 2006 Member, foundation for rural restoration  
  of Thailand under the Patronage
since 2010 Member, Board of directors, ramathibodi  
  foundation
since 2011 Committee Member, Heart foundation  
  of Thailand under the royal Patronage 
  of the Crown Princess
since 2011 Councilor, Thailand’s Private sector  
  Collective action Coalition against  
  Corruption (CaC)
since 2013 Member, advisory Board, Central  
  Banking Publication, u.K.
since 2013 senior advisor, Promontory financial  
  Group, washington, d.C., u.s.a.
since 2015 Chairman, Childline Thailand foundation  
  (1387)
since 2016 director, Chulalongkorn university  
  Council 
since 2016 vice President, Thai-Japanese association
since 2017 director, Mitsubishi ufJ financial Group
5-year Past Experiences and/or Remarkable Positions
2006 – 2010    Governor, The Bank of Thailand
2006 – 2009   Chairperson, The Bank of Thailand  
  Board
2006 – 2010    Chairperson, Monetary Policy Committee
2006 – 2010 Chairperson, financial institutions  
  Policy Committee

since 2009  Honorary director of the university  
  Council, university of the Thai Chamber of  
  Commerce
since 2009  senior Chairman, The Thai Chamber of  
  Commerce and Board of Trade of  
  Thailand
since 2011 Chairman of the anti-Corruption  
  network 
  (currently named the anti-Corruption  
  Organization of Thailand (aCT))
5-year Past Experiences and / or Remarkable Positions
1990 – 2005  director, Cementhai foundation  
  (currently named sCG foundation)
1992 – 1999 senior vice President, The siam  
  Cement Public Company Limited
1998 – 2002  Chairman, international Chamber of  
  Commerce Thailand
1999 – 2004  Chairman, Bankthai Public Company  
  Limited 
1999 – 2017 Chairman, Toyota Motor Thailand  
  Company Limited

2006 – 2008  Member, national Legislative assembly 
2007 – 2017  director, Office of The Civil service  
  Commission
2013 – 2017 Member, advisory Board, sasin Graduate  
  institute of Business administration
2014 – 2016 Member, national reform Council
2015 – 2017 Member, national reform steering  
  assembly
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	(None)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	50,000	shares		
 (0.0042%)
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives 
(none)
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2006 – 2010 Chairperson, Payment systems  
  Committee
2006 – 2010 Board Member, The national economic  
  and social development Board
2006 – 2010 Commission Member, The seC Commission  
  Members
2006 – 2010 director, Thai asset Management  
  Corporation 
2006 – 2017 director, Board of insurance 
  Commission
2011 expert, The financial sector assessment  
  Program (fsaP), iMf
2011 – 2017 independent director and Member of  
  the audit Committee, Office of  
  insurance Commission
2011 – 2017  Member, aPd advisory Group, asia  
  Pacific department, iMf, washington,  
  d.C.
2012 – 2017  director, Thailand Philharmonic 
  Orchestra

2012 – 2013 Member, international advisory Panel,  
  state Bank of vietnam, vietnam
2013 Member, world Bank-iMf Joint 
  Committee on remuneration of  
  executive directors and alternates
2013 – 2014 associate, alliance for financial  
  inclusion, Thailand
2015 short-term Consultant, world Bank  
  independent evaluation Group
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	(None)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	41,900	shares		
 (0.0035%)
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives 
(none)

Position director
  Member of Csr Committee for  
  sustainable development
Date of Appointment as a Director
•	 August	20,	2005
Education/Training 
•	 Honorary	Degree,	Doctor	of	Engineering,	
 Chulalongkorn university 
•	 Honorary	Degree,	Doctor	of	Engineering	
 (Production engineering), Mahasarakham 
 university 
•	 M.S.	(Management),	The	Georgia	Institute	of		
 Technology, u.s.a.
•	 M.S.	Engineering,	The	Georgia	Institute	of	
 Technology, u.s.a.
•	 B.E.	(Electrical),	First	Class	Honours,	Chulalongkorn		
 university
•	 Advanced	Management	Program	(AMP),	Harvard		
 Business school, u.s.a.
Expertise
•	 Core	Business	or	Industries	of	SCG	and	other	Large		
 industries
•	 Administration	and	Large	Organization	
 Management
•	 Economics,	Investment,	Policy	Setting	and	
 strategic Planning
•	 Foreign	Affairs
•	 Marketing,	Accounting	and	Finance
•	 Information	Technology
•	 Corporate	Governance	and	Risk	Management

 Mr. Kan Trakulhoon
 age 63 years

Director Training 
•	 Director	Certification	Program	(DCP)	29/2003,	
 Thai institute of directors association
Board Member/Management in Other Listed 
Company (4)
since 2016 independent director and Chairman of  
  the Board of directors advanced info  
  services Public Co. Ltd.
since 2016 independent director Chairperson of  
  the nomination, Compensation, and  
  Corporate Governance Committee 
      Member of the executive Committee
       The siam Commercial Bank Public  
  Company Limited
since 2017 independent director Chairman of the  
  Leadership development and 
  Compensation Committee 
  Member of the nomination and  
  Governance Committee  
  Member of the strategic and 
  Organizational review Committee 
  Member of the Csr Committee for  
  sustainable development
  intouch Holdings Public Company  
  Limited
since 2017 independent director Bangkok dusit  
  Medical services Public Company  
  Limited
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Position in Other Company/Organization/Institution (15)
since 2011 Global advisor, Kubota Corporation  
  (Japan)
since 2013 advisor, The federation of Thai  
  industries
since 2013 Honorable advisor, environmental  
  engineering association of Thailand
since 2013 advisor, the executive Committee,  
  Mahidol university foundation  
since 2013 executive Board Member, engineer  
  division of the anandamahidol foundation
since 2013 Member, the advisory Board, sasin  
  Graduate institute of Business 
  administration
since 2015 Member, the advisory Board, nomura  
  Holding inc.
since 2015 executive Board Member, 
  Chulalongkorn Hospital
since 2015 Head of Private sector for Public-Private  
  Collaborative Committee on innovation  
  and digitalization
since 2015 Head of Private sector for Public-Private  
  Collaborative Committee on Legal  
  reform
since 2015 Member, the Public-Private Collaborative  
  Committee on educational reform
since 2017 executive Board Member, Queen  
  savang vadhana Memorial Hospital
since 2017 Member, national strategic Committee
since 2018 advisor, the executive Board on driving  
  value Based economy towards Thailand  
  4.0 Policy through innovation Hubs
since 2018  advisor, The eastern economic  
  Corridor Policy Committee
5-year Past Experiences and/or Remarkable Positions
2005-2015 President and CeO, sCG
2009-2011 Outside director, Kubota Corporation  
  (Japan)
2013-2016 director, national science Technology  
  and innovation Policy Office
2013-2015 director, national science and Technology  
  development Office 

2014-2018 Member, national development and  
  enhancing Competitiveness Committee
2015 director, national innovation system  
  development Committee
2015-2018 Member, national Committee on  
  intellectual Property Policy
2016-2018      Member, Governing Committee of food  
  innopolis 
2016-2018      Member, screening Committee for  
  strengthening and sustainability of 
  the Local economy
2017-2018     advisor, Committee on national  
  reform, national strategy, and  
  reconciliation
2017-2018     sub-committee for screening projects  
  according to the regional development  
  Plan for the strengthening and  
  sustainability of the Local economy  
  (fiscal Year 2018)
2017-2018 Member, subcommittee on industrial  
  and digital innovation Promotion 
2017-2018     Member, national research and  
  innovation Policy Council
2017-2018 Member, super Board on national  
  Procurement
2017-2018     Member, Policy Committee of special  
  economic development Zone 
2017-2018 Member, national strategy Preparation  
  Committee for Thailand 4.0 
2017-2018 Member, national reform Committee  
  on state administration 
2018 advisor, the Minister of science and  
  Technology
2018 Member, the eastern economic  
  Corridor Policy Committee
2018 Member, national investment driving  
  and Coordination Committee
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	(None)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	(None)
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives 
(none)
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Position director
  Member of the remuneration Committee
  Member of Csr Committee for  
  sustainable development
Date of Appointment as a Director
•	 August	26,	2017
Education / Training 
•	 Bachelor	of	Engineering	in	Electrical	Engineering		
 (first Class Honors), Chulalongkorn university.
•	 Master	of	Engineering	in	Industrial	Engineering	and		
 Management, asian institute of Technology,  
 Thailand.
•	 Master	in	Business	Administration,	Harvard		
 university, Massachusetts, usa.
•	 Doctor	of	Business	Administration,	Harvard		
 university, Massachusetts, usa.
•	 Honorary	Doctor	of	Business	Administration,		
 rajamangala university of Technology 
 suvarnabhumi
•	 Honorary	Doctor	of	Economics,	Khon	Kaen		
 university
•	 Honorary	Doctor	of	Economics,	The	University	of		
 the Thai Chamber of Commerce
•	 Honorary	Doctor	of	Economics,	Chulalongkorn		
 university
•	 Honorary	Doctor	of	Philosophy,	National	Institute		
 of development administration
Expertise
•	 Business	or	core	industries	of	other	large	industries
•	 Administration	and	Large	Organization	Management
•	 Economics,	Investment,	Policy	Setting	and	Strategic		
 Planning
•	 Marketing,	Accounting	and	Finance
•	 Corporate	Governance	and	Risk	Management
Director Training 
•	 The	Role	of	the	Chairman	Program	(RCP)	2/2001,		
 Thai institute of directors association
•	 Director	Certification	Program	(DCP)	21/2002,	
 Thai institute of directors association
•	 Ethical	Leadership	Program	(ELP)	2/2015,	
 Thai institute of directors association
•	 Board	Nomination	and	Compensation	Program		
 (BnCP) 5/2018, Thai institute of directors association

 Mr. Prasarn Trairatvorakul
 age 66 years

Board Member / Management in Other Listed Company (1)
since 2016 independent director, Pruksa Holding  
  Public Company Limited
Position in Other Company / Organization / Institution (19)
since 1998 director, Thai red Cross society 
since 2014  Member, state enterprises supervisory  
  Board
since 2015 Member, Committee to enhance  
  Competitiveness of the nation
since 2015 Member, national anti-Corruption  
  Commission
since 2015 advisor, Crown Property Bureau
since 2016 advisor, Board of investment
since 2016 Member, Property Management  
  Committee, Chulalongkorn university
since 2016 senior advisor, CenTraL Group
since 2017 Chairman of the Council of Trustees  
  and the Board of directors,
                        Thailand development research  
  institute (Tdri)
since 2017 Chairman, Public Procurement 
  Committee 
since 2017 Member, education reform Committee
since 2017 Chairman, economic reform Committee
since 2017 Member, Committee on King’s scholarships  
  for Thai Buddhist Monks
since 2017 Member, asset Management Committee  
  of vajiravudh College
since 2018 distinguished scholar, faculty of  
  Commerce and accountancy, 
  Chulalongkorn university
since 2018 director, Prince of songkla university
since 2018 director, CPB equity Company Limited
since 2018 director, siam sindhorn Co., Ltd.
since 2018 Chairman, education equity fund
5-year Past Experiences and / or Remarkable Positions
1999 – 2003 secretary-General, securities and  
  exchange Commission of Thailand
2004 – 2010 President, KasiKOrnBanK Public  
  Company Limited
2010 – 2015 Governor, Bank of Thailand
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	(None)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	(None)
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives  
(none)
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Position director
  President & CeO sCG
  Member of Csr Committee for 
  sustainable development
Date of Appointment as a Director
•	 March	25,	2015
Education/Training 
•	 MBA,	Harvard	Business	School,	U.S.A	
•	 M.S.	(Industrial	Engineering),	University	of	Texas	at		
 arlington, u.s.a.
•	 B.E.	(Mining),	Chulalongkorn	University
Expertise
•	 Core	Business	or	Industries	of	SCG	and	other	Large		
 industries
•	 Administration	and	Large	Organization	Management
•	 Economics,	Investment,	Policy	Setting	and	Strategic		
 Planning
•	 Foreign	Affairs
•	 Marketing,	Accounting	and	Finance
•	 Corporate	Governance	and	Risk	Management
Director Training 
•	 Directors	Accreditation	Program	(DAP)	2004,	
 Thai institute of directors association
Board Member / Management in Other Listed Company 
(none) 
Position in Other Company / Organization / Institution (8) 
since 2015 advisory, The association national  
  defence College of Thailand under the  
  royal Patronage of His Majesty the King
since 2016 Head of Private sectors, Joint Public- 
  Private-People steering Committee  
  (People’s state) under the Public-Private  
  steering Committee for driving the Thai  
  economy e2 Competitive workforce
since 2016 Council Member, world Business Council  
  for sustainable development
since 2016 Member, asia Business Council
since 2016 Committee, engineer division of the  
  anandamahidol foundation 
since 2017 Member, sub-committee Government  
  administration system development for  
  driving toward 4.0, Office of the Prime  
  Minister
since 2017 advisory director on industrial and  
  Organizational Phycology, Political  
  system development Committee 
since 2017 advisory, Chulalongkorn university  
  alumni association

 Mr. Roongrote Rangsiyopash

 age 55 years

Other Position in SCG
•	 Chairman	of	non-listed	companies	under	SCG		
 totaling 8 companies
5-year Past Experiences and / or Remarkable Positions
2011 – 2015 Chairman of the Board of directors and  
  executive Committee, Thai British  
  security Printing Public Company  
  Limited
2011 – 2015 Chairman, Thai Cane Paper Public  
  Company Limited
2011 – 2015 President, sCG Paper Public Company  
  Limited 
  (currently named as sCG Packaging  
  Public Company Limited)
2012 – 2015 director, Thai Plastic and Chemicals  
  Public Company Limited
2013 – 2014 expert Member, Government Pension  
  fund (GPf) Board of directors
2013 – 2014 Chairman of risk Management   
  sub-committee, Government Pension  
  fund (GPf)
2013 – 2015 executive director, Giga impact initiative  
  Board, national science and Technology 
  development agency (nsTda)
2015 executive vice President, The siam  
  Cement Public Company Limited
2015 - 2018 advisory director, the national science  
  and Technology development Board
2017 – 2018  Committee, steering Committee on the  
  reforming support for THaiLand 4.0  
  Policy
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 2018)
•	 Held	personally:	30,000	shares	(0.0025%)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:		(None)
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives 
(none)
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 1. air Chief Marshal satitpong - - - - - - -
  sukvimol

 2. Mr. sumet Tantivejkul - - - 10,000 10,000 - -

 3. Mr. Kasem watanachai - - - - - - -

 4. Police Colonel Thumnithi - - - - - - -
  wanichthanom

 5. Mr. Pricha attavipach 52,100 63,100 11,000 59,000 59,000 - -

 6. Mr. Chumpol  naLamlieng 201,000 201,000 - 51,000 51,000 - 

 7. Mr. Tarrin nimmanahaeminda - - - 95,000 95,000 - -
  spouse 25,000 28,000 3,000  

 8. Mr. Pramon sutivong - - - 15,000 15,000 - -
  spouse 50,000 50,000 -

 9. Mrs. Tarisa watanagase - - - - - - 
  spouse 40,400 41,900 1,500 

 10. Mr. Kan Trakulhoon - - - - - - -

 11. Mr. Prasarn Trairatvorakul - - - 5,000 5,000 - -

 12. Mr. roongrote rangsiyopash 30,000 30,000 - 72,000 84,000 12,000 -

 Directors  Ordinary shares (shares) Debentures (units)*

Ordinary 
shares of 
affiliated 

companies
(shares)

As  at
January 
1, 2018

As  at
December 

31, 2018

Increase/ 
(decrease) 

during 
financial 

year

Increase/ 
(decrease) 

during 
financial 

year

As  at
January 
1, 2018

As  at
December 

31, 2018

Notes:
1. The siam Cement Public Company Limited has a registered capital of 1,600,000,000 Baht and paid-up capital of  
 1,200,000,000 Baht. (1,200,000,000 shares).
2. according to the Public Limited Companies act, an “affiliated company” means a public limited company with a relationship  
 to a private company, a public limited company, or companies in the following manners:
 -  any company that has the authority to control the appointment and removal of directors with full management authority  
  or that has majority management authority.
 - Holds more than 50% of issued shares.
3. according to seC regulation, ordinary shares of a company held by the directors include those held by a spouse and minor  
 children.
4. The Public Limited Companies act requires divulging the ordinary shares and debentures in the company and in affiliated  
 companies held solely by a Board member as an individual.
5. The siam Cement Public Company Limited debentures are 1,000 Baht per unit.
 * The final debentures were recorded as at december 18, 2018.

Report	of	Changes	in	Securities	Holdings	of	Directors	
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10.2  Top Executives of SCG
(as at January 1, 2019)

Mr. Roongrote Rangsiyopash
President & CeO, sCG

Mr.	Mongkol	Hengrojanasophon
vice President-Olefins Business and 
Operations, Chemicals Business

Mr. Nithi Patarachoke
President, Cement-Building Materials 
Business

Mr. Yuttana Jiamtragan
vice President-Corporate  
administration, sCG

1 2 3

4 5 6

7 8 9

10 11

Mr. Cholanat Yanaranop
executive vice President, sCG
President, Chemicals Business

Mr. Chana Poomee
vice President-Cement and 
Construction solution Business, 
Cement-Building Materials 
Business
Mr. Thammasak Sethaudom
vice President-finance 
and investment & CfO, sCG

Mr. Sakchai Patiparnpreechavud
vice President-Polyolefins and vinyl 
Business, Chemicals Business

Mr. Tanawong Areeratchakul
President, Packaging Business

Mr. Paramate Nisagornsen
vice President-regional Business, 
Cement-Building Materials Business

Mr. Aree Chavalitcheewingul
President, Cementhai Holding 
Company Limited

1.
5

2
6

7 8 3 4
11 9 10
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 The above-mentioned top executives of sCG are 

“executive” according to the notification of the Capital 

Market supervisory Board no. Tor Jor 23/2551. 

 The eleven members of top executives have no 

forbidden qualification as following:

 1.  never dishonestly committed an offence against 

property.

 2. never entered into any transaction which may 

cause conflicts of interest against sCG during the year.

 sCG top executives are empowered with an authority 

to operate business under the policy, strategies and 

goals directed by the Board of directors, which approves 

a clear and definite scope of responsibilities to ensure 

transparency and flexibility of operation. Their duties 

also encompass controlling and keeping expenses and 

capital expenditures within the limits approved by the 

Board in the annual operating plan; managing human 

resources in line with the prescribed policy; resolving 

problems or conflicts that affect the Company; and 

maintaining effective communication with related parties.

The Directors of Subsidiaries that are Core Businesses (as at January 1, 2019)
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Directors Companies

Remarks: The Company’s Chief Officers in accounting and finance are as follows:
  1.  Mr. Pichit Leelaphantmetha Corporate accounting director
  2.  Mrs. Chantanida sarigaphuti Corporate Planning and finance director

Cement-Building Materials Business

sCG Cement-Building Materials 

Company Limited

Chemicals Business

sCG Chemicals Company Limited

Packaging Business

sCG Packaging Public Company Limited

	 ✓	 	 	 	 	 ✓	 	✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓

	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 	 	 	 	 ✓

	 ✓	 	 	 ✓	 ✓	 ✓	 	 	 	 ✓	 ✓
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SCG Top Executives

Position 
•	 Director
•	 President	&	CEO,	SCG
•	 Member	of	CSR	Committee	for	Sustainable		
 development
Education/Training 
•	 MBA,	Harvard	Business	School,	U.S.A	
•	 M.S.	(Industrial	Engineering),	University	of	Texas	
 at arlington, u.s.a.
•	 B.E.	(Mining),	Chulalongkorn	University
Expertise
•	 Core	Business	or	Industries	of	SCG	and	other	Large		
 industries
•	 Administration	and	Large	Organization	Management
•	 Economics,	Investment,	Policy	Setting	and	Strategic		
 Planning
•	 Foreign	Affairs
•	 Marketing,	Accounting	and	Finance
•	 Corporate	Governance	and	Risk	Management
Director Training 
•	 Directors	Accreditation	Program	(DAP)	2004,	
 Thai institute of directors association
Board Member / Management in Other Listed Company 
(none) 
Position in Other Company / Organization / Institution (8) 
since 2015 advisory, The association national  
  defence College of Thailand under the  
  royal Patronage of His Majesty the King
since 2016 Head of Private sectors, Joint Public- 
  Private-People steering Committee  
  (People’s state) under the Public-Private  
  steering Committee for driving the Thai  
  economy e2 Competitive workforce
since 2016 Council Member, world Business Council  
  for sustainable development
since 2016 Member, asia Business Council
since 2016 Committee, engineer division of the  
  anandamahidol foundation 
since 2017 Member, sub-committee Government  
  administration system development for  
  driving toward 4.0, Office of the Prime  
  Minister

since 2017 advisory director on industrial and  
  Organizational Phycology, Political  
  system development Committee 
since 2017 advisory, Chulalongkorn university  
  alumni association
Other Position in SCG
•	 Chairman	of	non-listed	companies	under	SCG		
 totaling 8 companies
5-year Past Experiences and / or Remarkable Positions
2011 – 2015 Chairman of the Board of directors and  
  executive Committee, Thai British  
  security Printing Public Company  
  Limited
2011 – 2015 Chairman, Thai Cane Paper Public  
  Company Limited
2011 – 2015 President, sCG Paper Public Company  
  Limited 
  (currently named as sCG Packaging  
  Public Company Limited)
2012 – 2015 director, Thai Plastic and Chemicals  
  Public Company Limited
2013 – 2014 expert Member, Government Pension  
  fund (GPf) Board of directors
2013 – 2014 Chairman of risk Management   
  sub-committee, Government Pension  
  fund (GPf)
2013 – 2015 executive director, Giga impact initiative  
  Board, national science and Technology 
  development agency (nsTda)
2015 executive vice President, The siam  
  Cement Public Company Limited
2015 - 2018 advisory director, the national science  
  and Technology development Board
2017 – 2018  Committee, steering Committee on the  
  reforming support for THaiLand 4.0  
  Policy
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	30,000	shares	(0.0025%)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	(None)
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives 
(none)

 Mr. Roongrote Rangsiyopash
 age 55 years
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Position 
•	 Executive	Vice	President,	SCG
•	 President,	Chemicals	Business
•	 Member	of	CSR	Committee	for	Sustainable		
 development
Education/Training 
•	 Master	of	Chemical	Engineering,	Imperial	College		
 London, uK
•	 Bachelor	of	Environmental	Chemical	Engineering,		
 (second Class Honours), salford university,  
 Manchester, uK
•	 Advanced	Management	Program	(AMP),	 
 Harvard Business school, u.s.a.
Director Training 
•	 Directors	Accreditation	Program	(DAP)	39/2005,		
 Thai institute of directors association
•	 Role	of	the	Chairman	Program	(RCP)	38/2016,	 
 Thai institute of directors association
Board Member/Management in Other Listed Company (1)
since 2011 Commissioner, PT Chandra asri  
  Petrochemical Tbk, indonesia*
Position in Other Company/Organization/Institution (4)
since 2006 director, Petroleum institute of  
  Thailand
since 2009 advisor, The Thai institute of Chemical  
  engineering and applied Chemistry 

since 2016 director, apexcela Company Limited
since 2016 director, siam Bioscience Company  
  Limited
Other Positions in SCG
•	 Chairman	and	director	of	SCG’s	subsidiaries,		
 associates and other companies which are non-listed  
 as assigned by the company
5-year Past Experiences and/or Remarkable Positions
2005 – 2010 director, PTT Chemical Public Company  
  Limited
2007 – 2008 President, The Thai institute of  
  Chemical engineering and applied  
  Chemistry
2013 – 2015 President, Community Partnerships  
  association
2015 – 2016 vice President, Community Partnerships  
  association
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	33,500	shares	(0.0028%)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	(None)
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives  
(none)

remark: *Listed in the stock exchange of indonesia

Position 
•	 Vice	President-Polyolefins	and	Vinyl	Business,		
 Chemicals Business
Education/Training
•	 Master	of	Business	Administration,	
 Kasetsart university
•	 Bachelor	of	Engineering,	Chemical	Engineering,		
 Chulalongkorn university
•	 Advanced	Management	Program	(AMP)	Harvard		
 Business school, u.s.a
Director Training (1)
•	 Director	Accreditation	Program	(DAP)	148/2018,		
 Thai institute of directors association
Board Member/Management in Other Listed Company 
(none)
Position in Other Company/Organization/Institution (1) 
Present Member of the Committee, Plastics  
  institute of Thailand

Other Positions in SCG
•	 Chairman	and	director	of	SCG’s	subsidiaries,		
 associates and other companies which are non-listed  
 as assigned by the company
5-year Past Experiences and/or Remarkable Positions 
2005 – 2009 Managing director, Mehr Petrochemical  
  Company, iran
2009 – 2017 Managing director, sCG Plastics  
  Company Limited 
2015 – 2017 Managing director, sCG Performance  
  Chemicals Company Limited
  Business Group Head of Basics/  
  formulations/ fabrications, sCG  
  Chemicals Company Limited
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	(None)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	(None)
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives 
(none)

 Mr. Cholanat Yanaranop
 age 59 years

 Mr. Sakchai Patiparnpreechavud
 age 51 years
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Position 
•	 Vice	President-Olefins	Business	and	Operations,		
 Chemicals Business
Education/Training
•	 Bachelor	of	Engineering,	Chemical	Engineering,	
 Khon Kaen university 
•	 Advanced	Management	Program	(AMP)	Harvard		
 Business school, u.s.a
Director Training (1)
•	 Director	Certification	Program	(DCP),	263/2018	Thai		
 institute of directors association
Board Member/Management in Other Listed Company 
(none)
Position in Other Company/Organization/Institution (3) 
since 2017 vice Chairman of social and image Task  
  force, Petrochemical industry Club, 
  The federation of Thai industries 
since 2017 President, Map Ta Phut Plant Manager  
  Club (MTP PMC)

since 2018 vice Chairman, The institute of industrial  
  energy, The federation of Thai industries
Other Positions in SCG
•	 Chairman	and	director	of	SCG’s	subsidiaries,	associates		
 and other companies which are non-listed as  
 assigned by the company
5-year Past Experiences and/or Remarkable Positions 
2010 – 2013 Production division Manager, 
  Map Ta Phut Olefins Company Limited  
2013 – 2018 Managing director, Map Ta Phut Olefins  
  Company Limited
2015 – 2017 Olefins Leader, Map Ta Phut Olefins  
  Company Limited
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	2,000	shares	(0.0002%)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	(None)
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives 
(none)

Position 
•	 President,	Packaging	Business
Education/Training 
•	 Bachelor	of	Engineering,	Electrical	Engineering,	
 King Mongkut’s institute of Technology Thonburi 
•	 Advanced	Management	Program	(AMP),	Harvard	
 Business school, u.s.a.
Director Training (1)
•	 Director	Accreditation	Program	(DAP)	149/2018,	
 Thai institute of directors association
Board Member/Management in Other Listed Company 
(none)
Position in Other Company/Organization/Institution (1) 
since 2018 subcommittee, royal Project foundation 
Other Positions in SCG
•	 Chairman	and	director	of	SCG’s	subsidiaries,	
 associates and other companies which are non-listed  
 as assigned by the company

5-year Past Experiences and/or Remarkable Positions
2007 – 2010 Managing director, rayong Olefins 
Company Limited
2008 – 2012 General director, Long son Petrochemicals  
  Company Limited
2012 – 2015 vice President-Corporate administration,  
  sCG
2014 – 2018  executive director, the electronic  
  Transactions development agency  
  (Public Organization) or eTda
2015 – 2017  Committee, Thai Listed Companies  
  association
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	(None)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	(None)
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives  
(none)

	 Mr.	Mongkol	Hengrojanasophon	
 age 50 years

 Mr. Tanawong Areeratchakul 
 age 55 years
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Position 
•	 President,	Cement-Building	Materials	Business
•	 In	charge	of	Vice	President-Living	Solution	and		
 Housing Products Business
Education/Training  
•	 MBA	(Finance	and	Operations	Management),		
 university of Chicago, u.s.a.
•	 Bachelor	of	Engineering,	Industrial	Engineering,		
 Chulalongkorn university
•	 Advanced	Management	Program	(AMP),	
 Harvard Business school, u.s.a.
Director Training (1)
•	 Directors	Accreditation	Program	(DAP)	140/2017,	
 Thai institute of directors association
Board Member/Management in Other Listed Company (4)
since 2012 director, siam Global House Public  
  Company Limited
since 2017 Commissioner, PT Kokoh inti arebama  
  Tbk, indonesia*
since 2018 Chairman of the Board of directors,  
  Chairman of the executive Committee  
  and Member of the nomination,  
  remuneration and Corporate Governance  
  Committee, sCG Ceramics Public  
  Company Limited
since 2019 Chairman of the Board of directors and  
  Member of the executive Committee, 
  Quality Construction Products Public  
  Company Limited

Position in Other Company/Organization/Institution (2) 
since 2013  vice Chairman, Thailand Management  
  association 
since 2018 director, The federation of Thai industries
Other Positions in SCG
•	 Chairman	and	director	of	SCG’s	subsidiaries,	associates		
 and other companies which are non-listed as assigned  
 by the company
5-year Past Experiences and/or Remarkable Positions
2005 – 2010 Corporate Planning director, The siam  
  Cement Public Company Limited
2010 – 2013 Managing director, sCG Logistics  
  Management Company Limited
2013 – 2017 vice President-domestic Market,  
  Cement-Building Materials Business
2014 – 2018 director, asia Cement Public Company  
  Limited
2016 – 2018  vice Chairman, The federation of Thai  
  industries
2017 – 2018 vice President-Building Products and  
  distribution Business, Cement-Building  
  Materials Business
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	4,000	shares	(0.0003%)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	15,000	shares		
 (0.0013%) 
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives  
(none)

remark: *Listed in the stock exchange of indonesia

Position 
•	 Vice	President-Cement	and	Construction	Solution		
 Business, Cement-Building Materials Business
Education/Training
•	 Honorary	Degree,	Doctor	of	Engineering	(Industrial		
 engineering), King Mongkut’s university of Technology  
 north Bangkok
•	 Master	of	Public	Health,	Sukhothai	Thammathirat		
 Open university  
•	 Bachelor	of	Engineering,	Electrical	Engineering,		
 King Mongkut’s university of Technology north  
 Bangkok
•	 Advanced	Management	Program	(AMP),	Harvard		
 Business school, u.s.a. 
Director Training (2)
•	 Directors	Accreditation	Program	(DAP)	136/2017,		
 Thai institute of directors association

•	 Director	Certification	Program	(DCP)	261/2018,	
 Thai institute of directors association
Board Member/Management in Other Listed Company (1)
since 2019 Member of the Board of directors,  
  executive Committee, and the nomination,  
  remuneration and Corporate Governance  
  Committee, Quality Construction  
  Products Public Company Limited
Position in Other Company/Organization/Institution (1)
since 2018 director, asia Cement Public Company  
  Limited
Other Positions in SCG
•	 Chairman	and	director	of	SCG’s	subsidiaries,		
 associates and other companies which are non-listed  
 as assigned by the company

 Mr. Nithi Patarachoke
 age 55 years

 Mr. Chana Poomee 
 age 53 years
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Position 
•	 Vice	President-Regional	Business,	Cement-Building		
 Materials Business
Education/Training
•	 M.S.	Operational	Management	&	Finance,	
 Massachusetts institute of Technology, u.s.a.
•	 Bachelor	of	Engineering,	Electrical	Engineering,		
 King Mongkut’s university of Technology north  
 Bangkok
•	 Advanced	Management	Program	(AMP)	Harvard		
 Business school, u.s.a.
Director Training (1)
•	 Director	Certification	Program	(DCP)	258/2018,	
 Thai institute of directors association
Board Member/Management in Other Listed Company (1)
since 2018  director, siam Global House Public  
  Company Limited
Position in Other Company/Organization/Institution 
(none) 

Other Positions in SCG
•	 Chairman	and	director	of	SCG’s	subsidiaries,		
 associates and other companies which are non-listed  
 as assigned by the company
5-year Past Experiences and/or Remarkable Positions 
2007 – 2011 Managing director, nawa Plastic  
  industries Company Limited
2011 Business Group Head of fabricated  
  Products, sCG Chemicals Company  
  Limited
2012 – 2016 Operations vice President director, PT.  
  Chandra asri Petrochemicals Tbk.  
  indonesia
2016 Managing director, Bangkok synthetics  
  Company Limited  
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	(None)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	(None)
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives 
(none)

Position 
•	 Vice	President-Corporate	Administration,	SCG
•	 Member	of	the	CSR	Committee	for	Sustainable		
 development
Education/Training 
•	 Master	of	Business	Administration,	Assumption		
 university 
•	 Bachelor	of	Sciences	(Chemistry),	Chulalongkorn		
 university 
•	 Advanced	Management	Program	(AMP),	Harvard		
 Business school, u.s.a.
Director Training (1)
•	 Director	Accreditation	Program	(DAP),	149/2018		
 Thai institute of directors association
Board Member/Management in Other Listed Company 
(none)

Position in Other Company/Organization/Institution (6) 
since 2015 advisor, Thai Bioplastics industry  
  association  
since 2015 advisor, foundation for the Promotion  
  of science and Technology under the  
  Patronage of His Majesty the King 
since 2016 Member of the advisory Committee,  
  Center of excellence on environmental  
  Health and Toxicology
since 2016 Member of the nsTda Chair Professor  
  Joint Committee, nsTda Chair Professor  
  Grants
since 2017 Member of the establishing Committee,  
  the research and Training Center for  
  supporting industry 4.0, King Mongkut’s  
  university of Technology north Bangkok

 Mr. Paramate Nisagornsen
 age 51 years

 Mr. Yuttana Jiamtragan
 age 55 years

5-year Past Experiences and/or Remarkable Positions
2010 – 2013  energy director, Cement-Building  
  Materials Business
2013 – 2015 Country director-Myanmar, 
  Cement-Building Materials Business 
2013 – 2015 Managing director, eCO Plant services  
  Company Limited
2013 – 2014 Managing director, Mawlamyine  
  Cement Limited  
2015 Managing director, Myanmar CBM  
  services Company Limited

2015 – 2017 vice President-Operations, 
  Cement-Building Materials Business
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	5,800	shares	(0.0005%)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	500	shares	
(0.00004%)
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives 
(none)
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since 2017 Committee, Thai Listed Companies  
  association
Other Positions in SCG
•	 Chairman	and	director	of	SCG’s	subsidiaries,		
 associates and other companies which are non-listed  
 as assigned by the company
5-year Past Experiences and/or Remarkable Positions
2008 – 2015 Managing director, sCG Performance  
  Chemicals Company Limited
2010 – 2013 Managing director, sCG Polyolefin  
  Company Limited
2011 – 2015 Business Group Head: Compound &  
  formulation, Chemicals Business

2012 – 2016 director, The federation of Thai  
  industries 
2012 – 2016 Honorary Chairman, Plastic industry  
  Club, The federation of Thai industries
2012 – 2016 advisor, Thailand institute of Packaging  
  and recycling Management for  
  sustainable environment (TiPMse), The  
  federal of Thai industries  
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	2,000	shares	(0.0002%)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	(None)	
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives 
(none)

Position 
•	 Vice	President-Finance	and	Investment	&	CFO,	SCG
Education/Training 
•	 Master	of	Business	Administration,	London		
 Business school, united Kingdom (distinction)
•	 Bachelor	of	Engineering,	Electrical	Engineering,		
 Chulalongkorn university
•	 Management	Development	Program,	The	Wharton		
 school, The university of Pennsylvania, u.s.a.
•	 Executive	Development	Program,	Columbia		
 university, u.s.a.
•	 Change	Management,	GE
•	 Total	Quality	Management	for	Executive,	JUSE,		
 Japan
•	 Marketing	for	Management,	Kellogg	School,	U.S.A.
•	 Certificate	for	General	Bidding	Committee,	Bidding		
 Law, MPi, vietnam
•	 Leadership	Coaching,	APM	Group
•	 Innovation	Management	Program,	Dupont,	U.S.A.
•	 Orientation	Course	–	CFO	Focus	on	Financial		
 reporting Class 3/2018
Director Training 
(none)
Board Member/Management in Other Listed Company (1)
since 2018 Commissioner, PT Chandra asri  
  Petrochemical Tbk, indonesia*

Other Positions in SCG
•	 Director	of	SCG’s	subsidiaries,	associates	and	other		
 companies which are non-listed as assigned by the  
 company
5-year Past Experiences and/or Remarkable Positions
2000 – 2004 eCommerce and eBusiness Manager,  
  Chemicals Business
2004 – 2010 Business development and Corporate  
  Planning director, Chemicals Business
2008 – 2012  deputy General director, Long son  
  Petrochemicals Company Limited
2012 – 2018 General director, Long son Petrochemicals  
  Company Limited
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	(None)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	(None)	
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives 
(none)

remark: *Listed in the stock exchange of indonesia

 Mr. Thammasak Sethaudom
 age 49 years
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Position 
•	 President,	Cementhai	Holding	Company	Limited
Education/Training 
•	 Master	of	Engineering,	Industrial	Engineering	and		
 Management, asian institute of Technology
•	 Bachelor	of	Engineering,	Electrical	Engineering		
 (Honours), Chiang Mai university
•	 Advanced	Management	Program	(AMP),	Harvard		
 Business school, u.s.a.
Director Training (1)
•	 Directors	Accreditation	Program	(DAP)	132/2018,		
 Thai institute of directors association
Board Member/Management in Other Listed Company (2)
since 2017 President Commissioner, PT Keramika  
  indonesia assosiasi Tbk, indonesia* 
since 2017 President Commissioner, PT Kokoh inti  
  arebama Tbk, indonesia*
Position in Other Company/Organization/Institution 
(none) 
Other Positions in SCG
•	 Chairman	and	director	of	SCG’s	subsidiaries,		
 associates and other companies which are non-listed  
 as assigned by the company
5-year Past Experiences and/or Remarkable Positions
2008 - 2018  director, Member of nomination,  
  remuneration and Corporate Governance  
  Committee and Member of executive  
  Committee, Thai-German Ceramic  
  industry Public Company Limited
2011 - 2017 Commissioner, PT Keramika indonesia  
  assosiasi Tbk, indonesia*, and PT Kokoh  
  inti arebama Tbk, indonesia*

2011 - 2018  director, Member of nomination,  
  remuneration and Corporate Governance  
  Committee and Member of executive  
  Committee, Quality Construction  
  Products Public Company Limited
2012 – 2016 executive vice President, sCG Building  
  Materials Company Limited
2012 – 2018  director, siam Global House Public  
  Company Limited
2014 – 2018 Member of nomination, remuneration  
  and Corporate Governance Committee
  Thai-German Ceramic industry Public  
  Company Limited
  Quality Construction Products Public  
  Company Limited
2016 – 2018 President, sCG Cement-Building  
  Materials Company Limited
2018 Chairman of the Board of directors,  
  Chairman of the executive Committee  
  and Member of nomination, 
  remuneration and Corporate Governance  
  Committee, sCG Ceramics Public  
  Company Limited
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	(None)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	(None)
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives 
(none)

remark: *Listed in the stock exchange of indonesia

 Mr. Aree Chavalitcheewingul
 age 55 years
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Position 
•	 Corporate	Accounting	Director
•	 Managing	Director,	SCG	Accounting	Services	Co.,	Ltd.
Education/Training 
•	 Master	of	Business	Administration,	
 Thammasat university
•	 Bachelor	of	Accountancy,	Chulalongkorn	University
Director Training 
•	 Director	Certification	Program	(DCP)	118/2009,	
 Thai institute of directors association
•	 Advanced	Strategic	Management	(ASM),	
 international institute for Management 
 development, switzerland
Board Member/Management in Other Listed Company 
(none)
Position in Other Company/Organization/Institution 
(none)

Position 
•	 Corporate	Planning	and	Finance	Director
Education/Training 
•	 M.S.(Finance),	University	of	Illinois,	USA
•	 BBA	(Finance),	Chulalongkorn	University
•	 Advanced	Management	Program	(AMP),	
 Harvard Business school, u.s.a.
Director Training 
•	 Company	Secretary	Program	(CSP)	43/2011,	
 Thai institute of directors association
Board Member/Management in Other Listed Company 
(none)
Position in Other Company/Organization/Institution 
(none)
Other Position in SCG
•	 Director	and	executive	of	non-listed	companies		
 under sCG as assigned by the company

Other Position in SCG
•	 Director	and	executive	of	non-listed	companies		
 under sCG as assigned by the company
5-year Past Experiences and/or Remarkable Positions
2012 – 2014 The Committee of Management  
  accounting, federation of accounting  
  Professions (faP) under The royal  
  Patronage of His Majesty the King 
2014 – 2017 accounting standard scrutinizing  
  sub-Committee, federation of  
  accounting Professions (faP) under  
  The royal Patronage of His Majesty  
  the King
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	(None)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	None)	
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives 
(none)

Chief Officers in Accounting and Finance

5-year Past Experiences and/or Remarkable Positions
2008 Managing director, sCT services  
  Company Limited
2008 Manager, international services  
  division, sCT Company Limited
2010 General Manager, Corporate   
  services Group, Thai Plastic and  
  Chemicals Public Company Limited
2012 - 2017 Corporate Treasurer, 
  The siam Cement Public Company  
  Limited
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 
31, 2018)
•	 Held	personally:	2,000	shares	(0.0002%)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	(None)	
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives 
(none)

 Mr. Pichit Leelaphantmetha
 age 54 years

 Mrs. Chantanida Sarigaphuti
 age 49 years
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Report	of	Changes	in	Securities	Holdings	of	Executives

 1. Mr. roongrote rangsiyopash 30,000 30,000 -

 2. Mr. Cholanat Yanaranop 33,500 33,500 -

 3. Mr. sakchai Patiparnpreechavud - - -

 4. Mr. Mongkol Hengrojanasophon 2,000 2,000 -

 5. Mr. Tanawong areeratchakul - - -

 6. Mr. nithi Patarachoke 4,000 4,000 -

  spouse 10,000 15,000 5,000

 7. Mr. Chana Poomee 5,800 5,800 -

  spouse 500 500 -

 8. Mr. Paramate nisagornsen - - -

 9. Mr. Yuttana Jiamtragan 2,000 2,000 -

 10. Mr. Thammasak sethaudom* - - -

 11. Mr. aree Chavalitcheewingul - - -

 12. Mr. Pichit Leelaphantmetha - - -

 13. Mrs. Chantanida sarigaphuti 2,000 2,000 -

Notes:
1. The siam Cement Public Company Limited has a registered capital of 1,600,000,000 Baht and paid-up capital  
 of 1,200,000,000 Baht. (1,200,000,000 shares).
2. in reference to the notification of Capital Market supervisory Board no. Tor Chor 23/2551, “executives” shall  
 mean the manager or the next four executives succeeding the manager, the persons holding equivalent position to the  
 fourth executive and shall include the persons holding the position of manager or equivalent in accounting or finance  
 departments.
3. sCG top executives according to the notification of Capital Market supervisory Board comprises the above-mentioned 13  
 members. 
4. according to seC regulation, ordinary shares of a company held by the directors and executives include those held by  
 spouses and minor children.
5. no. 12 and 13 are the Management of accounting and finance.
 * Mr. Thammasak sethaudom has been appointed as sCG management since september 1, 2018.

     Executives   Ordinary shares of
    The Siam Cement Public Company Limited (shares)

   As at  As at Increase / (decrease) 
   January 1, 2018 December 31, 2018 during fiscal year
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Position internal audit director
Education/Training  
•	 Master	of	Business	Administration,	
 Kasetsart university
•	 Bachelor	of	Business	Administration	in	Finance	
 and Banking, ramkhamhaeng university
•	 Bachelor	of	Accountancy,	Chulalongkorn	University
•	 Management	Development	Program,	
 The wharton school, The university of Pennsylvania
•	 Executive	Development	Program,	International		
 institute for Management development
Director Training 
(none)
Board Member/Management in Other Listed Company 
(none)

Position  Corporate secretary director
Education/Training 
•	 M.S.,	Japanese	Business	Studies,	Chaminade		
 university of Honolulu, Hawaii,  u.s.a
•	 Bachelor	of	Economics	(Second	Class	Honours),		
 Thammasat universtiy
Seminar on Role and Responsibility of Company 
Secretary (Thai Institute of Directors Association)
•	 Company	Secretary	Program	(CSP)	51/2013
•	 Anti-Corruption:	The	Practical	Guide	(ACPG)	
•	 Board	Reporting	Program	(BRP)	
•	 Corporate	Governance	for	Executives	(CGE)	
•	 Effective	Minutes	Taking	(EMT)	
•	 Enhancing	Good	Corporate	Governance	based	on		
 CGr scorecard 
Board Member/Management in Other Listed Company 
(none)
Position in Other Company/Organization/Institution (1) 
since 2010  director, Thai Company secretary Club,  
  Thai Listed Companies association

Position in Other Company/Organization/Institution 
(none) 
5-year Past Experiences and/or Remarkable Positions
2009 – 2011 Chief accounting Officer, 
  sCG Chemicals Company Limited
2012 – 2018 Head of finance and accounting  
  Operations, The siam Cement   
  Public Company Limited
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	(None)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	(None)	
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives  
(none)

Other Positions in SCG
•	 Company	secretaries	of	SCG	subsidiaries	as	being		
 assigned. 
5-year Past Experiences and/or Remarkable Positions
1999 – 2010  Manager, Legal and Corporate   
  affairs, sCG Chemicals Company  
  Limited
2016 – 2017 advisor, Corporate Governance  
  subcommittee, Government   
  Pension fund
Shareholdings (Ordinary Shares) (as at December 31, 
2018)
•	 Held	personally:	1,000	shares	(0.0001%)
•	 Held	by	Spouse	or	minor	children:	(None)
Family Relationship among Directors and Executives  
(none)

Head	of	Internal	Audit

The Company Secretary

 Mr. Pitaya Chanboonmi
 age 52 years

 Mrs. Pornpen Namwong
 age 57 years
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10.3 The Secretary to the Board of Directors 
and the Company Secretary
The Secretary to the Board of Directors
 The Board appointed Mr. worapol Jennapar as the 
secretary to the Board of directors responsible for 
providing advice to the Board regarding the performance 
of duties in compliance with the law, preparing the 
minutes of the Board’s meetings, and attending every 
Board’s meeting. He is deemed appropriate by the Board 
since he is highly knowledgeable and experienced,  
especially in legal matters, allowing him to provide  
appropriate advice to the Board regarding compliance 
with the laws, rules, regulations and the sCG Corporate 
Governance Policy.

The Company Secretary
 The Board appointed Mrs. Pornpen namwong as the 
company secretary and assistant secretary to the Board 
of directors responsible for organizing the meetings of 
the Board, sub-committees and shareholders. The 
company secretary is also in charge of preparing the 
minutes of the Board’s meetings, the minutes of the 
shareholders’ meetings, and annual report as well as 
filing documents as stipulated by law. she is deemed 
appropriate by the Board since she is knowledgeable in 
managing corporate secretarial work, having served as 
the director of the corporate secretary office, which 
supports the corporate secretarial work involving  
compliance with laws, rules and regulations as well as 
overseeing and supervising works in regard to the sCG 
Corporate Governance Policy.
 The Company constantly supports the company 
secretary to undergo training and development in the 
areas of law, accounting, or corporate secretarial work. 
in 2018, the company secretary underwent training 
sessions, such as effective Minutes Taking (eMT) and 
the enhancing Good Corporate Governance based on 
CGr scorecard, organized by the Thai institute of  
directors association. The qualifications and experience 
of the company secretary are disclosed in the Company’s 
annual report.

10.4 Remuneration for the Board and the Top 
Executives
 The remuneration Committee is assigned by the 
Board of directors to consider proposing the remuneration 
methods and processes for members of the Board, the 
sub-committees and the top executives as well as  
continually keep up with the changes and possibilities 
in regard to the remuneration for the Board and the 
top executives to propose for the Board’s consideration.

Remuneration for the Board and the Sub-committees
 The appropriate remuneration for members of the 
Board and sub-committees is set at rates comparable 
to those of leading companies listed in the seT, and 
other top companies in the same industries. remuneration 
for the Board is also considered based on sCG’s  
operating results, before being proposed for approval 
in the shareholders’ Meeting in accordance with the 
articles of association of the Company.

Director Remuneration
 in the 11th annual General Meeting of shareholders 
held on wednesday, March 24, 2004, a resolution passed 
concerning the remuneration and bonuses of directors. 
Monthly remuneration for all directors was set at 
1,800,000 Baht, to be distributed among the directors 
in such manner that they themselves may consider 
appropriate. regarding bonuses, permission was granted 
for the Board itself to determine the appropriate 
amount, but the amount cannot exceed 0.5% of total 
dividends paid to shareholders, and should be apportioned 
among the directors in such manner they themselves 
may consider appropriate. This took effect from the 
day the resolution was passed by a vote of the  
shareholders and remained in effect until the shareholders’ 
Meeting determined otherwise. The bonus for directors 
will be considered based on the growth of profits of the 
Company.
 in addition to monetary remuneration, the Company 
does not grant other privileges to the directors.
 as for remuneration for the sub-committees, the 
Board of directors is entitled to set the remuneration 
for each sub-committee according to Clause 40 of the 
Company’s articles of association. However, to ensure 
transparency in tune with good corporate governance, 
the Board of directors resolved that all forms of  
remuneration for the directors shall be disclosed at the 
annual General Meeting of shareholders and added to 
the regular agenda for approval. The 2018 annual  
General Meeting of shareholders (The 25th Meeting) 
held on wednesday, March 28, 2018, resolved to approve 
the retention of the remuneration of directors and 
sub-committee members.

The Apportionment of Board Remuneration and Bonuses
 Monthly Remuneration The Board of directors 
passed a resolution to pay the chairman a 1.5 portion, 
or 216,000 Baht per month, and the other 11 board 
members one portion, or 144,000 Baht per month.
 Director Bonuses The Board of directors passed a 
resolution to pay the chairman a bonus of 1.5 portions 
and each of the other board members bonuses of one 
portion of the total bonuses as approved in the  
shareholders’ Meeting.
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Remuneration for the Sub-committees

 The Board of directors passed a resolution to remunerate members of the sub-committees on the basis of a 

fixed fee and attendance fee, as follows:

The remuneration for the Board of Directors and the Subcommittees in 2018
(January 1 - december 31, 2018)

1 Chairman of the Board of directors    2 Chairman of the Governance and nomination Committee     3 Chairman of the Csr 
Committee for sustainable development    4 Chairman of the remuneration Committee   5 Chairman of the audit Committee 

Note   -  The directors’ bonus paid in 2018 consisted of the bonus payment based on the final dividend of the year 2017 paid  
  to shareholders on april 20, 2018  and the interim dividend of the year 2018 paid on august 22, 2018 as represented  
  in the item of “administrative expenses” on the consolidated statements of income.           
 -  in the year 2017, Mr. Yos  euarchukiati  was a director of the company until august 17, 2017, therefore he received  
  the bonus paid in 2018  which was calculated from the final dividend of the year 2017 at the amount of 626,087 Baht.
          -  The Csr Committee for sustainable development has no remuneration.

  Position Annual fixed fee Attendance fee
   (Baht) (Baht)

 The audit Committee Chairman 180,000 45,000
  Member 120,000 30,000

 The Governance and nomination Chairman 150,000 37,500
 Committee/ The remuneration  Member 100,000 25,000
 Committee  

 1.  air Chief Marshal satitpong    1,900,335.48 - 143,406.59 - 1,690,607.73 3,734,349.80       
  sukvimol 1  (being a director 
  since Mar 28, 18) 
  Mr. Panas simasathien 418,064.52 - 24,166.67 - 3,553,591.16 3,995,822.35

 2.  Mr. sumet Tantivejkul 2 1,728,000.00 - 337,500.00 - 4,800,000.00 6,865,500.00

 3.  Mr. Kasem watanachai 3 1,309,935.48 - 0.00 - 1,246,408.84 2,556,344.32
  (being a director since 
  Mar 28, 18)
  Mr. arsa sarasin   418,064.52 - 24,166.67 - 3,553,591.16 3,995,822.35

 4.  Police Colonel Thumnithi  1,180,800.00 - 143,406.59 - 888,397.79 2,212,604.38
  wanichthanom (being a
  director since apr 25, 18) 
  Mr. Chirayu isarangkun  627,096.77 - - - 5,309,483.51 5,936,580.28
  na ayuthaya

 5.  Mr. Pricha attavipach 1,728,000.00 300,000.00 225,000.00 - 4,800,000.00 7,053,000.00

 6. Mr. Chumpol naLamlieng 4 1,728,000.00 - - 375,000.00 4,800,000.00 6,903,000.00

 7.  Mr. Tarrin nimmanahaeminda 5 1,728,000.00 450,000.00 225,000.00 - 4,800,000.00 7,203,000.00

 8.  Mr. Pramon sutivong 1,728,000.00 300,000.00 - 275,000.00 4,800,000.00 7,103,000.00

 9.  Mrs. Tarisa  watanagase 1,728,000.00 300,000.00 143,406.59 - 4,800,000.00 6,971,406.59

 10.  Mr. Kan Trakulhoon 1,728,000.00 - - - 4,800,000.00 6,528,000.00

 11.  Mr. Prasarn Trairatvorakul 1,728,000.00 - - 275,000.00 4,069,565.22 6,072,565.22
   (being a director since 
  aug 26, 17)
  Mr. Yos euarchukiati               - - - - 626,087.00 626,087.00

 12. Mr. roongrote rangsiyopash 1,728,000.00 - - - 4,800,000.00 6,528,000.00

  Total 21,406,296.77 1,350,000.00 1,266,053.11 925,000.00 59,337,732.41 84,285,082.29

Directors Total
(Baht)

    Directors’ 
Bonus

paid in 2018
(Baht)

The 
Remuneration
Committee

The 
Governance 

and
Nomination 
Committee

The Audit 
Committee

The Board of 
Directors
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SCG Top Executives Remuneration
 Policy on Top Executive Remuneration
 The Board and the remuneration Committee assess 
the performance of the President & CeO based on the 
Company’s operating results, implementation of the 
Board’s policies, and the overall socio-economic circum-
stances. The remuneration Committee will then consider 
the appropriate remuneration in both short term and 
long term for the President & CeO and top executives 
of sCG and propose such amount to the Board for 
approval, taking into account the following information 
regarding the current and previous years:
 1. The business unit’s operating results based on 
percentage of eBiTda on operating assets. The target 
eBiTda percentage for each business unit of sCG shall 
be set forth each year for assessment and comparison 
purposes.
 2. The operating results of the business unit  
compared to those of other companies in the same 
industry, both locally and internationally.
 3. The executive’s capability to develop the business 
unit and improve operational efficiency for each business 
unit each year. 
 in addition, a survey on manager-level employees’ 
opinions regarding the President & CeO and the top 
executives is included in the remuneration Committee’s 
consideration each year.

 Top Executive Remuneration 
 The total remuneration for 13 executives whose 
office was held during 2018, in the form of salaries,  
bonuses, variable pay and others amounted to 312,141,161 
Baht. for 2018, the Company made contributions of 
21,063,250 Baht to the provident fund for the executives 
as the employees of the Company.
 Renumeration for Top Executives as Directors of 
Subsidiaries that are SCG’s Core Businesses 
 remuneration for each top executive as a director 
of subsidiaries that are core business of sCG
 The Top executives assigned to be directors of the 
core businesses, which comprises sCG Cement-Building 
Materials Business, Chemicals Business and Packaging 
Business,  shall not subject to remuneration paid for 
being the directors as they have already served as the 
Top executives of sCG.
 Total remuneration for top executives of subsidiaries 
that are core businesses of sCG
 1. remuneration paid as money, such as monthly 
salary, bonus, and variable pay.  
 2. Benefit-in-kind such as provident fund contributions.

 details of the remuneration for the top executives of 
subsidiaries that are core businesses of sCG are as follows:

  subsidiaries that are core businesses  number of Benefit-in-cash Benefit-in-kind
    executives form (Baht) (Baht) 

 1. sCG Cement-Building Materials Co., Ltd.  5 36,209,721 3,169,764

 2. sCG Chemicals Co., Ltd.  4 41,402,301 2,974,400

 3. sCG Packaging PLC.  11 69,815,265 5,358,410

 The above-mentioned number of executives and the remuneration excluded those of the presidents and vice 

presidents of subsidiaries that are sCG’s core businesses since they were included in the number and remuneration 

of sCG top executives.

10.5	Human	Resources
 adhering to one of the sCG 4 Core values – “Belief 
in the value of the individual” – sCG attaches enormous 
significance to employees who are regarded as the 
Company’s most valuable assets. in today’s rapidly- 
changing business context and competition, sCG  
constantly streamlines its human resources management 
system and fosters a human resources management 
culture that aligns with its business strategies. The efforts 
taken include:

	 1.	 Development	of	Human	Resources	Management	
with Digitally-enabled Technologies 
	 •	 Improved	 the	 existing	 employee	 recruitment	
system by incorporating various digitally-enabled  
technologies including the use of chatbots for job  
applications as well as the use of artificial intelligence 
(ai) and automated video screening to screen candidates 
before undergoing a test and committee interview. 
added to this was upgrading the recruitment software 
to make it more up-to-date and efficient.
	 •	 Enhanced	employee	 learning	by	 incorporating	
technology to increase their capabilities and efficiency 
in tune with the Company’s business direction through 
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tools and innovative media. examples include setting 
up a micro-learning platform where employees can 
easily access and build their own learning courses, and 
developing a computer system to enhance efficiency 
in iT scholarship administration and vendor learning 
management. digital technology and gamification have 
also been incorporated to deliver a new learning  
experience for employees at all levels and allow them 
to learn anywhere, anytime, giving them full control of 
their own learning path. for example, ar technology is 
integrated in some course activities while a course on 
general knowledge and skills includes various digital 
courses to provide extra learning opportunities outside 
the classroom for employees. an individual Performance 
Management system (iPMs) platform was developed to 
ensure a clear and fair individual performance management 
as well as good, consistent communication between 
supervisors and employees.
	 •	 Developed	the	SCG	Employee	Connect	application	
that provides convenient information about work,  
regulations, welfare and benefit schemes, permission 
for leave of absence, working overtime, and more.
 
	 2.		Development	of	Human	Resources	Management	
in Other Areas
 sCG has continuously developed its human resources 
management structures and systems to ensure effective 
human resources management and employee satisfaction. 
Chief among them are improving the job evaluation to 
ascertain whether determining the value of a job is clear, 
accurate, and fair and corresponds to the changing 
duties driven by evolving business contexts; and reviewing 
the forms of employee pay and compensation for expat 
employees to steadily boost the Company’s business 
growth in the asean region.
 
 3. Employee Competency Enhancement
   with adherence to the core values of “Belief in the 
value of individual” and “dedication to excellence”, sCG 
realizes that human resources are the most valuable 
assets driving sCG toward achieving short- and long-term 
goals. as a consequence, sCG pledges to invest in  
creating the best learning experience for all sCG  
employees together with developing their potential to 
be both smart and ethical individuals who collaborate 
in creating competitiveness and sustainable growth for sCG.
	 •	 Improved	 the	 contents	 of	 various	 flagship	 
programs. for example, the Young Leader with aBC 
program was revised in many aspects to better cope 
with the challenges in today’s business operations. 
digital learning was incorporated to add excitement and 
new case studies from leading educational institutions 
overseas included to beef up the contents. Likewise, 
revisions were made to the Management development 
Program (MdP), Management acceleration Program 
(MaP), and Business excellence Through service  

Transformation (BesT) to keep them up-to-date with 
the current business landscape. The efforts included 
the addition of design thinking and the agile process 
which focus on utilizing thinking processes to obtain 
insights into customers’ problem and applying creativity 
and varied perspectives to create ideas for solutions, 
which are then tested and developed to achieve guidelines 
or innovations that respond to the fast-changing needs 
of customers. in addition, the Business Model Canvas 
(BMC) has been added to enable learners to visualize 
the overall picture of the business and better assess 
management risks. The three programs were jointly 
designed by sCG and duke Corporate education,  
a leading institute. 
	 •	 Realizing	that	the	ability	to	keep	up	with	the	fast	
emergence of new knowledge will enable sCG to cope 
with the change and create newer, better innovations 
and work processes, sCG has reskilled employees in 
several ways. examples included organizing sessions 
where experts in new knowledge, both Thai and foreign, 
shared their experience with sCG employees to enable 
them to apply the knowledge gained to their work. 
added to this was updating employees’ knowledge 
about new technology.
	 •	 Developed	 employees	 by	 adopting	 role-based	
competency to every position in sCG to ensure their 
learning is ongoing, at maximum efficiency, and meets 
business needs. To that effect, each employee is  
informed of their roles and responsibilities in accordance 
with the expected performance standards, which are 
designed to align with the business needs. any employees 
yet to meet their performance standards may  
choose 70:20:10 Learning solutions in developing  
themselves. all learning and development solutions, 
which are part of sCG’s Learning Management system 
(LMs), are managed by an iT system to ensure maximum 
efficiency and effectiveness for both learners and the 
Company.
 at the end of 2018, The siam Cement Public  
Company Limited had 1,861 employees while the total 
number of sCG employees was 52,971

Number of Employees in Each Business Unit

as of december 31, 2018

Companies/Business units number of employees

The siam Cement Public Company Limited 1,861

Cement-Building Materials Business 33,199

Chemicals Business 5,857

Packaging Business 11,957

Other  97

 Total 52,971
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THe GOvernanCe and nOMinaTiOn 
COMMiTTee’s rePOrT11

 The Governance and nomination Committee in 2018 
performed their duties as assigned by the Board of 
directors. Chief among them include the recommendation 
of policies and guidances with regard to the corporate 
governance of sCG to the Board and nomination of 
qualified candidates to replace the vacating and retiring 
directors.
 in 2018, the Governance and nomination Committee 
held a total of five meetings with an attendance record 
of 100%. The significant duties performed by the  
committee in 2018 were as follows:
 1. Recommendations of policies and guidances 
with regard to the corporate governance of SCG
 in 2018, the Board of directors resolved to approve 
the recommendations of the Governance and nomination 
Committee to prescribe and review policies and  
guidances with regard to the corporate governance of 
sCG as follows:
	 •	 Reviewed	 the	 adoption	 of	 the	 eight	 practice	
principles outlined in the Corporate Governance Code 
for Listed Companies 2017 (the CG Code) developed by 
the securities and exchange Commission (seC) in sCG 
business operations thoroughly to ensure they bring 
maximum benefits and create sustainable value for the 
Company. The Board also stipulated that substitute 
measures be set forth where sCG corporate governance 
practices still fall short of the CG Code in 2018.
	 •	 Reviewed	 and	 clarified	 criteria	 concerning	 
documents to be produced prior to the shareholders’ 
meeting as well as the documentary evidence required 
for a proxy to attend the shareholders’ meeting to  
facilitate attendee registration.
	 •	 Reviewed	 and	 revised	 the	Board	of	Directors	
attendance Policy in response to the advance in  
technology and effective management. To that effect, 
board members are permitted to attend a meeting by 
use of electronic means, and their attendance will be 
recorded and disclosed in the Company’s annual report. 
a quorum of the Board members must comply with the 
regulations stipulated by law. The Board considered that 
the Board members who are unable to attend a Board 

Meeting in person but make attempts to participate  
by electronic means will benefit the Company  
enormously.

 2.  Knowledge and competency enhancement of 
directors to ensure more efficient performance of 
duties
	 •	 Entrusted	 an	 independent	 external	 consulting	
firm to evaluate the performance of the Board in  
addition to the evaluation undertaken annually by the 
Board of directors, sub-committees, and Chairman. The  
evaluation results and recommendations of the  
consulting firm will be taken into consideration to  
enhance the efficiency of the Board in their performance 
of duties.
	 •	 Held	a	Seminar	on	“Startup	Business”,	a	business	
model that can support sCG’s core business, allowing 
the Company to better address customer needs or 
reduce costs associated with business management in 
the form of digital transformation. This will lead to 
solutions business development.
	 •	 Organized	an	exhibition	to	display	innovations	as	
well as development of products and services from the 
r&d arms of sCG’s core businesses. added to this were 
holding a meeting to devise a mid-range business plan 
and taking the Board to visit the cement plant and 
observe the socially-responsible activities of sCG  
Cement-Building Materials Business in Mawlamyine, 
Myanmar.
	 •	 Encouraged	Board	members	to	attend	conferences	
and seminars conducive to the performance of their 
duties. Central to these were Board nomination and 
Compensation Program (BnCP), national director  
Conference “rising above disruptions: a Call for action” 
2018, independent director forum “Tough Boardroom 
situations” 2018, Chairman forum “digital Transformation 
a Must for all Companies” 2018, and director Luncheon 
Briefing 2018 organized by the Thai institute of directors 
(iOd).
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	 •	 Briefed	the	new	directors	on	the	essence	of	SCG	
Corporate Governance, the Handbook for new directors 
as well as other key information essential for  the directors’ 
performance (director induction).

 3.  Promotion of awareness and compliance with 
SCG Principles of Corporate Governance and Code of 
Conduct among SCG employees
	 •	 Encouraged	the	directors	to	play	critical	roles	in	
setting the tone at the top and provide useful advice 
for employees. in 2018, a video clip about sCG’s efforts 
in fighting corruption was produced. The video featured 
an interview with Mr. Pramon sutivong, Chairman of 
the anti-Corruption Organization of Thailand, and sCG  
independent director, to keep sCG employees both at 
home and in the countries where sCG operates business 
aware of the importance of honesty, integrity, and 
conducting business with transparency and disclosure. 
The interview also touched upon sCG being a role  
model in battling corruption for other organizations 
based on the underlying principle of being “smart and 
ethical individuals” who are committed to maintaining 
a balance between their own benefits and their  
altruistic efforts toward society to achieve sustainable 
success and prosperity of the Company and the nation 
as a whole.
	 •	 Encouraged	employees	to	express	their	opinions	
related to the sCG Code of Conduct through holding 
the activity Janya on Tour at sCG Chemicals plant in 
rayong, upgrading the sCG Code of Conduct web  
portal (intranet) to make it more user-friendly, and 
preparing standees promoting the Bahasa-version of 
sCG Code of Conduct. added to this was the conducting 
of the activity on integrated GrC (Governance, risk, and 
Compliance), using video clips of interviews with  
executives and infographics to equip them with  
practical knowledge beneficial to their work.
 
 4.  Fostering good relations and understanding 
between SCG and shareholders through socially- 
responsible activities
 encouraged shareholders to join in socially-responsible 

activities with sCG’s core business to foster good relations 
with shareholders, stakeholders and communities  
surrounding the plants. The emphasis was placed on 
activities beneficial to society, culture, health and the 
environment in alignment with sCG’s Circular economy 
policy.

 5. Nomination of qualified candidates to replace 
the vacating directors in 2018 and the retiring directors 
in 2019
	 •	 Established	Policy	on	Director	Qualification	and	
nomination to nominate qualified candidates based on 
the Corporate Governance Code for Listed Companies 
published by the securities and exchange Commission 
(seC), governance guides of the iOd, and dJsi sustainability 
assessment regarding Corporate Governance. The 
Governance and nomination Committee considered 
the diversity of the Board of directors’ structure, the 
candidates’ qualifications and knowledge, and the Board 
skill Matrix in tandem with sCG business strategies and 
the resolution of the 2018 annual General Meeting of 
shareholders approving the amendments to the  
Company’s articles of association whereby the provision 
previously specified that directors who are not  
shareholders must be of Thai nationality was removed.
	 •	 Allowed	minority	 shareholders	 to	 propose	 
agenda items and nomination of directors prior to the 
2019 annual General Meeting of shareholders during 
august 16 – november 15, 2018.
	 •	 Created	a	succession	pool	of	qualified	candidates	
for directors and independent directors for the  
nomination by the Board in accordance with sCG’s 
business strategies and operations.
   On behalf of the Governance and nomination  
Committee

Sumet  Tantivejkul
Chairman of the Governance and nomination 
Committee 
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12
12.1 Corporate Governance Policy
 sCG conducts business with responsibility, transparency, 
and fairness, adhering to the long practiced business 
principles defined in the sCG Code of Conduct and 
dedication to sustainable and balanced benefits,  
with the Board of directors serving as role models in  
compliance with sCG’s Principles of Corporate Governance 
and Code of Conduct.
 sCG has strived to become a role model in corporate 
governance and has incorporated this resolution in sCG 
vision with the conviction that sCG’s corporate governance 
will ensure fairness, transparency, and long-term  
economic value for shareholders while inspiring confidence 
in all stakeholders and enhancing the Company’s  
competitiveness to achieve sustainable growth.
 The Governance and nomination Committee is 
entrusted with the duty of overseeing sCG’s corporate 
governance matters, encompassing the establishment 
of policy and guidelines as well as monitoring the  
performances of the Board of directors and the  
Management to ensure their compliance with sCG’s 
corporate governance policy. The Committee also  
monitors and evaluates corporate governance practices 
as well as perioally reviews related guidelines to ensure 
their alignment with business operations and corporate 
governance practices at national and international 
levels. Moreover, corporate governance is specified as 
one of the main items on the agenda at the Board of 
directors’ meeting.

Practices in Accordance with SCG’s Corporate 
Governance 
 sCG firmly upholds and complies with the principles 
of corporate governance both locally and internationally. 
examples include the Principle of Good Corporate  
Governance for Listed Companies of the securities and 
exchange Commission and the stock exchange of  
Thailand, as well as the Corporate Governance report 
of Thai Listed Companies (CGr) of Thai institute of  
directors (iOd). added to this are the internationally- 
recognized benchmarks, such as asean Corporate 
Governance scorecard (asean CG scorecard) and dJsi 
sustainability assessment. The Governance and nomination 
Committee takes charge of considering and proposing 
to the Board of directors the establishment and  
implementation of the policy and guidelines for their 
approval. for issues that have yet been covered or  
implemented, the Management is to report to the 
Governance and nomination Committee for reviewing 
on an annual basis.

 The Board of directors compiled knowledge and 
practices in management passed down from generation 
to generation and proven to be in alignment with the 
corporate governance principles. They were codified 
into sCG’s corporate governance handbook, firstly  
published in 2003. Last updated in 2017, the booklet is 
now also published as an e-book on the Company’s 
website.
 in 2018, sCG was rated on corporate governance 
practice by various agencies and achieved awards as 
follows:
	 •	 	Rated	“Excellent”	in	the	Corporate	Governance	
report of Thai Listed Companies 2018, carried out by 
the Thai institute of directors association (iOd).
	 •	 	 Scored	97	points	in	the	evaluation	of	the	quality	
of annual General Meetings of shareholders for the 
year 2018 (aGM checklist) of listed companies by the 
Thai investors association.
	 •	 	Received	 the	 Sustainability	 Award	 of	 Honor	 
for the fourth consecutive year as part of the seT  
sustainability award 2018.
	 •	 	Received	 an	Outstanding	 Innovative	Company	
award in seT awards 2018, hosted by the stock exchange 
of Thaland and Money & Banking Magazine.
	 •	 	 Included	by	the	Stock	Exchange	of	Thailand	 in	
the Thailand sustainability investment List in the  
Property & Construction Category for the fourth  
consecutive year in 2018.
	 •	 	Received	an	Sustainability	Report	Award	for	the	
sixth consecutive year and an award of sustainable 
excellence for the third consecutive year at the sustainable 
report award 2018, hosted by the Thai Listed Companies 
association, Csr Club, the securities and exchange 
Commission (seC), and Thaipat institute.
	 •	 	Received	the	Best	SDGs	Reporting	2018	from	the	
Thai Listed Companies association (Csr Club), the  
securities and exchange Commission (seC), and Thaipat 
institute. 
	 •	 	Received	the	MAT	Award	2018	and		Bronze	Award	
in the Csr Category from the Marketing association of 
Thailand.

1. The Rights of Shareholders
 sCG has the policy in providing support and facilitation 
to every shareholder including institutional investors to 
ensure that shareholders, both as investors and owners 
of the Company, are entitled to all basic rights meeting 
widely accepted and reliable standards, which include 
the right to freely trade or transfer their own shares, 
the right to receive dividends from the Company, the 
right to attend shareholders’ Meetings, the right to 

COrPOraTe 
GOvernanCe
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propose in advance the meeting agenda, the right to 
nominate a person to be a director, the right to express 
opinions independently, and the right to make decisions 
on important affairs of the Company, e.g., the election 
of directors, the appointment of auditors and fixing of 
the audit fee, approval of significant transactions  
influencing the Company’s direction, as well as amendment 
of Memorandum of association and articles of association 
of the Company, etc.
 apart from the abovementioned rights of the  
shareholders, sCG has made additional efforts to  
encourage and facilitate shareholders to exercise their 
rights as follows:
 1.  sCG provides essential, clear, and up-to-date  
information for shareholders regarding the Company’s 
business. The Company will notify shareholders of the 
information through sCG’s website and the stock  
exchange of Thailand
 2.  To ensure that all shareholders receive clear and 
sufficient detailed information, allowing them to have 
adequate time to study the information before attending 
the shareholders’ Meeting, sCG has clearly notified 
shareholders of the venue, date, time, and proposed 
agenda items, both in Thai and english, approximately 
two months prior to the meeting. 
 3.  for the meeting notice, the Company provides a 
detailed description of each agenda item together with 
the opinion of the Board of directors. a notice of the 
meeting and attachments including the registration 
form, documents and evidence required prior to attending 
the meeting, proxy procedure, registration, and proxy 
forms, in Thai and english, will be posted on sCG’s  
website more than 30 days before the meeting. such 
documents are submitted to shareholders more than 
20 days prior to the meeting. for the convenience of 
shareholders unable to attend a meeting, the Company 
provides an opportunity for them to appoint a  
representative, e.g., an independent director or any 
other person to act as proxy, using one of the proxy 
forms attached to the notice of the meeting. The proxy 
forms prepared in compliance with the specifications 
defined by the department of Business development 
at the Ministry of Commerce allow shareholders to 
exercise their voting rights as they wish. The Company 
also attaches documents and evidence required prior 
to attending the meeting, proxy procedure, and  
registration to the notice of the meeting. also attached 
is a profile of independent directors proposed by the 
Company to serve as proxies for shareholders.
 for institutional or foreign investors who authorize 
custodians in Thailand to keep and safeguard their 

shares, the Company will arrange for the documents 
and evidence required prior to attending the Meeting 
well in advance to facilitate registration on the date of 
the meeting.
 4.  The Company provides opportunities for the 
shareholders to submit questions related to items on 
the agenda or other information prior to the Meeting 
to the email address corporate@scg.com or to the 
Company’s address. for more information, please  
contact Corporate secretary Office via the following 
channels:
	 •	 	Address:	 19th floor, sCG 100th year Building
      1 siam Cement road, Bangsue, 
      Bangkok 10800
	 •	 	 Tel:	 0-2586-3605,	0-2586-6456
	 •	 	 Fax:	 66-2586-3007
	 •	 	 E-mail:	 corporate@scg.com
 5.  in 2018, 11 members of the Board of directors, or 
an equivalent of 92% of the Board, attended the annual 
General Meeting of shareholders.
 6.  The 2018 annual General Meeting of shareholders 
was held at athenee Crystal Hall, 3rd floor, The athenee 
Hotel, Bangkok. The venue was easily accessible by 
shareholders as it is located on wireless road within 
close reach of Ploenchit BTs skytrain station.
 7.  On the date of the Meeting, the Company used 
a barcode system for registration based on the  
reference number already included in the registration 
form and proxy form to ensure convenience for  
shareholders and facilitate the registration. in addition, 
in the case of the appointment of another person as a 
proxy, the Company facilitated the affixing of the stamp 
duty on all proxy forms registering at the document 
check counter. The Company’s officers were available 
at all times to provide assistance during the registration. 
registration for the meeting started no less than two 
hours prior to the meeting.
 8.  To ensure transparency and verifiability, the 
Company provided voting cards for each agenda item. 
in casting votes, the Chairman requested shareholders 
or proxies who voted to disapprove or abstain for such 
agenda item to mark the voting cards accordingly with 
his/her signature affixed and raise their hands to notify 
the Company’s officers so as to have their barcodes 
scanned and their voting cards collected. all shareholders 
who voted to approve needed to mark the voting cards 
accordingly with his/her signature affixed but were not 
required to raise their hands. all the voting cards were 
collected when the meeting adjourned. as for a large 
number of shareholders who authorized their proxies 
to the independent directors, the Company needed to 
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cast votes of approval, disapproval, or abstention for 
each agenda item according to their requisition.
 9.   The results of the vote count shall be announced 
at the Meeting after the completion of the counting of 
votes for each agenda item. However, vote counting for 
some agenda items might take longer. in such cases, 
the Chairman might request the Meeting to proceed 
with the consideration of the next item on the agenda 
to avoid disrupting the Meeting. The Meeting is informed 
of the result as soon as the vote counting has finished.
 10.  The Company assigned independent representatives 
from the auditor to check vote counting throughout 
the Meeting with the shareholders’ right protection 
volunteer from Thai investors association serving as an 
observer. 
 11.  shareholders arriving after the Meeting had 
commenced were allowed to vote on the agenda item 
considered provided that a resolution was not yet made. 
They constituted part of the quorum starting from the 
agenda item for which they were in attendance and can 
exercise their rights. as a consequence, the number of 
shareholders in each agenda item might vary.
 12.  at the Meeting, shareholders were allowed to 
freely express their opinions, give suggestions and raise 
questions on any agenda item before casting votes, so 
that shareholders could obtain sufficiently detailed  
information on the matter in question. when shareholders 
had questions or inquiries, the Company’s officers were 
available to answer queries under the authority of the Board.
 13.  for any item on the agenda at the shareholders’ 
Meeting, the shareholders can call for a casting of votes 
by secret ballot if at least five shareholders have made 
such request. The shareholders’ Meeting shall resolve 
to approve the casting of votes by secret ballot upon a 
majority of votes.
 14.  The agenda of the 2018 annual General Meeting 
of shareholders was considered chronologically as it 
appeared in the invitation letter submitted to shareholders 
prior to the Meeting, without any changes in order or 

request the Meeting consider any agenda item other 
than those specified in the invitation letter. Moreover, 
after all agenda items were considered, the Chairman 
welcomed shareholders’ additional queries of their  
interest before declaring the meeting adjourned.
 15.  The 2018 annual General Meeting of shareholders 
resolved to amend Clause 19 of the articles of association 
regarding extraordinary general meetings of shareholders, 
enabling a shareholder or shareholders holding shares 
amounting to no less than 10 percent (previously 20 
percent) of the total number of shares sold, to submit 
a request directing the Board of directors to call an 
extraordinary general meeting of shareholders at any 
time, with The Board of directors required to call a 
shareholders’ meeting within 45 days (previously one 
month) of the date of receipt of such a request from 
said shareholders.
 16.  The Company disclosed the voting results and 
resolutions for each agenda item at the 2018 annual 
General Meeting of shareholders to the public via seT 
Portal and sCG website after the Meeting ended.
 17.  The Company prepared the minutes of the 
shareholders’ Meeting completely encompassing all 
material information: names of the directors and  
Management attending the meeting, voting procedure, 
resolutions of the Meeting, voting results for each 
agenda item, key questions, clarification, and shareholders’ 
comments. The Company prepared the Minutes of the 
2018 annual General Meeting of shareholders within 14 
days from the date of the meeting, posted the minutes 
on the Company’s website and submitted them to the 
stock exchange of Thailand and the Ministry of  
Commerce as stipulated by law.
 18.  following the annual General Meeting of  
shareholders, the Governance and nomination  
Committee will consider the questions and suggestions 
made by shareholders and propose them to the Board 
of directors to determine appropriate response measures 
and improve the next shareholders’ meeting. for the 

saving the environment is a part of sCG’s Code of Conduct. in the previous years, sCG has continuously 
fostered the Circular economy awareness in its employees’ mindset through the facebook fanpage called “dee dee Club”
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 Topic Shareholders’ Suggestions Consideration / Response Measures

 (1) ai (artificial 
  intelligence)

 (2)  sustainable 
  development

 (3) elderly 
  employment 

in the future, ai can be employed for 
auditing, which can help reduce  
auditing fees. 

external scholars on the environment 
or sustainable development should be 
invited to share their opinions on 
sCG’s sustainable development.

as Thailand is experiencing a declining 
birth rate and becoming an aging 
society, the Company should consider 
employing senior citizens.

Technology has been employed in auditing 
to improve the efficiency, such as e-audit, a 
tool that electronically collects records for 
auditing. The Board of directors will keep 
abreast of the development of ai and  
consider the possibility of incorporating it. 

sCG has invited environmental scholars and 
institutes to share their opinions on issues 
related to the environment and sustainable 
development. sCG has also been organizing 
events to generate useful discussions about 
the environment and sustainable development, 
such as sd symposiums and discussion Panels.

sCG is an industrial business, which by nature 
must maintain certain work environments 
and types of workforce. The Company will 
consider the suggestion with due circumspection 
to achieve well-balanced measures.

2018 annual General Meeting of shareholders, the 
suggestions made by the shareholders were compiled 
by the Management and proposed to the Governance 

and nomination Committee as well as the Board of 
directors for consideration. The response measures 
were determined as follows:

2. Equitable Treatment of Shareholders
 sCG is fully aware of its duty to protect the interests 
of every shareholder, major or minor, individual or  
institutional as well as Thai or foreign investors to ensure 
equality and fair treatment for all to further ensure the 
maximum benefits of shareholders. The efforts are as 
follows:

Provision of opportunities for minor shareholders 
to propose matters to be included in the Meeting 
agenda and to nominate candidates for the  
election of Board members prior to the date of the  
Shareholders’ Meeting
 The Company has prescribed criteria and procedures 
whereby minority shareholders may propose agenda 
items for the Meeting and nominate qualified candidate(s) 
to be considered for election as a director of the  
Company for three months such rules and procedures 
are posted on seT Portal and the Company’s website.
 for the 2019 annual General Meeting of shareholders, 
the Company provided an opportunity to shareholders 
to propose agenda items for the Meeting and nominate 
qualified candidate(s) to be considered for election as 
a director of the Company during august 16 – november 
15, 2018. The agenda item Proposal form and/or  
nomination for directors form along with the required 
documents must be sent to the Company secretary or 
to the independent directors’ email at ind_dir@scg.com. 
The criteria are as follows:
 Prior to the Meeting, one or several shareholders 

holding in aggregate at least 5% of all issued shares of 
the Company (no less than 60 million shares) have the 
right to propose in advance agenda items. The Governance 
and nomination Committee takes responsibility for 
screening the issues before presenting them to the 
Board of directors for consideration. should the proposed 
agenda item be included on the Meeting agenda, the 
Company shall specify it in the notice of the Meeting 
that the agenda item was proposed by a shareholder. 
However, in the event the proposed agenda item is  
rejected, the Company shall inform shareholders of the 
reasons at the annual General Meeting of shareholders.
 Moreover, any shareholder is entitled to nominate 
in advance any qualified candidates for the election 
of Board members. The Governance and nomination 
Committee shall consider the proposed nominees 
together with other nominated persons according to 
the Company’s criteria for the nomination of directors. 
The Committee then presents the nominees to the 
Board for consideration before proposing them to the 
shareholders’ Meeting for approval.
 in the past year, no shareholder proposed any agenda 
item or candidate for the election of Board members 
prior to the 2019 annual General Meeting according to 
the above-mentioned criteria and procedures.

Preventing Misuse of Internal Information 
 The Company attaches significance to preventing 
the misuse of internal information that has not yet 
been disclosed to the public or confidential information 
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that could have any impact on the Company’s share 
price for one’s own benefit or others.  in sCG business 
operations, the Board of directors, top executives, 
employees, and other involved parties must consider 
and deal with information that could reasonably be 
expected to affect the value of the Company’s share 
or material information that has not yet been disclosed 
to the public.  as a consequence, it is imperative that 
the internal information be appropriately managed and 
handled to prevent any information leaks that might 
be misused to take unfair advantage of other persons, 
which might constitute breaches of laws and cause 
damage to sCG’s reputation.
 in 2017, as proposed by the Governance and  
nomination Committee, the Board of directors  
approved the establishment of insider Trading Policy 
and insider Trading Guidelines to provide guidelines for 
the performance of duty for the Board of directors, top  
executives, sCG employees and contractors who know 
or possess sCG material confidential information to 
prevent them from committing offenses.  such policy 
and guidelines are published on sCG website and 
communicated to all concerned persons for them to 
strictly uphold.
 furthermore, the Company reviewed the measures 
to prohibit trading in the securities of sCG or other listed 
companies related to insider information (Blackout  
Period) to comply with the securities and exchange 
act amended B.e. 2559 and to align sCG practices with 
the seC Office and the stock exchange best practices. 
They are as follows:
	 •	 The	 Board	 of	 Directors,	 top	 executives,	 and	
employees responsible for related functions (as well 
as their spouses, partners in a de facto relationship, 
and minor children) are prohibited from trading the  
securities (securities subject to disclosure include shares, 
convertibles, share warrants, futures, and derivatives 
underlain by the share of a listed company) of sCG or 
other listed companies related to insider information 
one month prior to the public disclosure of quarterly 
and annual financial statements and until 24 hours after 
the disclosure of the information.
 sCG Corporate secretary Office will notify all  
involved persons of the Blackout Period in advance.
 The Company has made it imperative to review 
share trading of the concerned persons on a regular 
basis and to prevent employees involved with the 
preparation of the financial statements from disclosing 
the information to outsiders from the closing date of 
the financial statements to the public disclosure of the 
information.  Moreover, the concerned persons who 
have knowledge of confidential information that could 
have effect on the Company’s share price are prohibited 
from trading the Company’s shares until 24 hours after 
the public disclosure.
	 •	 Directors	 and	 executives	 (Top	 Executives)	 as	 
defined by seC are required to report any changes in  
securities holding as a result of the purchase, sale, transfer 
or acceptance of transfer of securities (form 59-2) 

within three business days of the date of any changes 
through the seC website.
 in addition, the Board of directors will monitor to 
ensure compliance with such measures. it is stipulated 
that any changes in their shareholding be reported in 
the Board of directors’ meeting. The number of shares 
held by the directors and top executives both directly 
and indirectly as of the beginning and end of the year 
as well as those traded during the year shall be reported 
in the annual report. in 2018, there were no insider 
trading cases concerning the director, top executives, 
and employees involved with internal information.

Preventing Conflicts of Interests
 The Company realizes the importance of managing 
the conflicts of interests of related persons, namely, 
the Board of directors, sCG top executives, and  
employees in a prudent, fair, and transparent manner. as a  
consequence, the Board of directors has established 
policies and measures regarding conflicts of interests 
as follows:
	 •	 Directors,	 top	 executives,	 and	 their	 related	
persons must file a report with the Company stating 
their interests in the management of the Company or 
a subsidiary when they first take the office. They must 
also file a report should there be any changes in their 
interests and at every year end. The Company secretary 
shall deliver a copy of such report to the Chairman and 
Chairman of the audit Committee within seven days 
upon the receipt of the report in compliance with the 
securities and exchange act B.e. 2535 and to use such 
information for monitoring and preventing any conflict 
of interests.
	 •	 At	a	Board	of	Directors’	meeting,	any	director	
or executive who may have a vested interest in any 
agenda item under consideration must not attend the 
meeting or must abstain from voting on such agenda 
item. This is to ensure that the Board and executives 
make decisions in a fair manner for the utmost benefit 
of shareholders.
	 •	 In	 case	 the	 connected	 transaction	 requires	
shareholders’ approval, shareholders with a vested  
interest must abstain from voting on such agenda item 
as stipulated by law and the Company’s regulations.

3. Role of Stakeholders 
 sCG has consistently adhered to its philosophy of 
ethical business conduct and corporate social responsibility 
as well as carried out its business to jointly create values 
with all stakeholders for mutual and sustainable benefits. 
This practice is overseen by the Board of directors 
to ensure compliance with laws and regulations and 
adherence to sCG Corporate Governance Guidelines, 
sCG sustainable development Guidelines, sCG Code of 
Conduct, and other relevant policies, as well as protection 
of such rights and stringent equitable treatment.
 The Board of directors formally wrote the  
stakeholder engagement Policy in 2010 to serve as 
clear guidelines for employees on business conduct, 
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create long-term added values for shareholders.  
subsequently, in 2011, the Board of directors approved 
the formulation of engagement policy and guidelines for 
each stakeholder group in a formal written form, which 
serve as a clear guidance for employees on engaging 
each stakeholder group.
 at present, stakeholders have easier access to the 
Company’s information through various sources and 
play an increasingly active role in its business operations.  
in response to this, The Board of directors in 2017  
approved the review and revision of engagement policy 
and guidelines for each stakeholder group to ensure 
more comprehensive policy, strategies, guidelines, and 
management procedures.  in addition to reducing risks 
that may cause damage to the corporate image and 
reputation, the efforts also help enhance the brand and 
competitive advantages, adding value to the Company 
by demonstrating its commitment to stakeholders.  
The revised policy and guidelines are published on the 
sCG websites.
 stakeholder engagement guidelines are summarized 
below: 

1) Shareholders
 sCG attaches great significance to the shareholders, 
who are the business owners. as a result, the Board of 
directors, which represents the shareholders, as well 
as the executives and employees are committed to 
carrying out business in line with the principles of good 
corporate governance and sCG business philosophy 
to ensure maximum benefits and long-term value for 
shareholders.
 sCG respects the rights of its shareholders and 
recognizes its duty in ensuring equitable treatment 
of all shareholders as well as the fundamental rights  
stipulated by laws and articles of association of the 
Company, such as the rights to attend the annual 

General Meeting of shareholders, request extraordinary  
general meetings of shareholders, propose agenda items 
in advance, elect directors, receive fair remunerations, 
and voice opinions on the Company’s business conduct 
through independent directors, all of which will be compiled 
and presented to the Board of directors for review.
 in addition to these aforementioned fundamental 
rights, sCG also carried out other measures to promote 
and facilitate the exercise of the rights of shareholders. 
The rights that shareholders are entitled to are  
disclosed under section 1 ‘The rights of shareholders’ and  
section 2 ‘The equitable Treatment of shareholders’ of 
the annual report.

Fostering Good Relations with Shareholders 
SCC Shareholder Activities
 sCG recognizes the importance of fostering good 
relations with shareholders. as a result, since 2010, the 
Company has continuously hosted a range of activities 
that are beneficial to society, culture, and the environment 
as well as opened up opportunities for shareholders to 
visit the sites of the Company’s three business units. To 
this effect, the Company sends out invitation letters, 
with reply forms included, to shareholders via post to 
provide an opportunity for shareholders to declare their 
intention to participate in activities. shareholders have 
expressed their interest and signed up for these activities. 
for each activity, the Company randomly chooses 
eligible candidates and announces the list of chosen 
participants on the sCG website as well as notify them 
via phone to confirm their participation.
in 2018, the Company held a total of four Csr activities 
for shareholders as follows:
 1. supreme Patriarch veneration: The activity was 
hosted on february 8, 2018. The participating shareholders 
paid respect to Thailand’s 20th supreme Patriarch of the 
rattanakosin era to bring upon themselves prosperity 

Providing 320 diY spacers for asthma patients to the Queen sirikit national institute of Child Health
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“Ta Luang Cement Plant visit” activity was hosted on november 15, 2018. The shareholders were invited to paint 
the nursery and playground at the site.

and affirmed their faith as Buddhists. The activity also  
included a visit to wat ratchabophit sathit Maha 
simaram ratcha wora Maha wihan, with the goal of 
inspiring in the participants an appreciation for the 
magnificent Thai art and architecture of the temple, 
which was not only a representation of the Thai identity 
and culture passed on from generation to generation 
but also a national treasure that formed a source of 
pride for all Thais.
 2. visit to sCG’s floating solar farm: On June 27, 
2018, the participating shareholders paid a visit to the 
site of sCG’s floating solar farm Project at Map Ta 
Phut, rayong. The project aimed to develop solar power  
generation for use in business in order to reduce 
electricity costs, in line with the Company’s Circular 
economy Policy.
 3. run fOr HerOes: Hosted on september 16, 2018 
in collaboration with the sCG foundation at Lumpini 
Park, Bangkok, the running event aimed at demonstrating 
support for forest rangers, raising funds to purchase 
gear and equipment for them, and promoting good 
health among the Company’s shareholders.
 4. Ta Luang Cement Plant site visit: On november 
15, 2018, the participating shareholders paid a visit to 
Ta Luang Cement Plant, which was eco-friendly in both 
its operations and management, and help painted the 
nursery and playground at the site. The shareholders 
also traveled to wat satue in Phra nakhon si ayutthaya 
to pay respect to the reclining Buddha image, a practice 
traditionally believed to bring luck and prosperity.

Bondholder Activities
 for more than 10 years, sCG has continued to deliver 
its valued bondholders various activities and privileges 
catering to their lifestyles. in 2018, sCG offered a wide 
array activities and privileges, as follows:
	 •	 Two	seminars	on	“Investment	in	Thai	Bonds”	and	
“Technology 4.0 and its roles in startups”

	 •	 Craft	workshops,	to	enhance	skills	and	introduce	
hobbies, including cookie art, and diY notebook paper craft 
	 •	 “Plern	Pleng	the	Concert,”	an	exclusive	annual	
concert, with two shows performed at the royal Paragon 
Hall, attended by over 8,400 bondholders and guests 
combined
	 •	 Domestic	trips	to	Sakon	Nakhon,	Mae	Hong	Son,	
Chumphon, and Lamphun-Lampang 
	 •	 Overseas	trips	to	Vietnam,	Montenegro,	Spain-	
Portugal, and egypt
	 •	 CSR	activities
  1)  The sCG debenture Club for schools Project: 
sCG and its bondholders raised over 1.3 million Baht 
to purchase school supplies for schools in rural areas 
to develop basic education. The schools included in 
the project were Ban Lang Khe school, wat sa si Mum 
school, and Ban Hub Prik school in ratchaburi. 
  2)   workshop: sCG bondholders came together to 
make 200 medical restraint gloves, which were donated 
to the Home Healthcare nursing unit of ramathibodi 
Hospital, and 320 diY spacers for asthma patients,  
donated to the Queen sirikit national institute of Child 
Health.
	 •	 Exclusive	Toyota	Thai	 League	match	between	
sCG Muang Thong united and Buriram united for 100 
members and sCG exclusive Golf Tournament for viP 
bondholders 
 in addition, sCG debenture Club members are eligible 
for exclusive discounts at seefah, True Coffee, and 
Bangchak (member cards only), samitivej Hospital, sCG 
Home solution stores, and many other select partners 
of sCG. Members can also choose to avail themselves 
of exclusive monthly privileges handpicked just for 
them through sCG debenture Club mobile application. 
More information on these privileges can be found on 
the application and in the quarterly magazine delight. 
These activities and privileges bear testament to the 
significance sCG has attached to its bondholders and 
society at large.
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2) Employees
Human	Rights	Protection
 sCG respects and protects the human rights of 
all employees in all its business operations as well as 
those involved in its Business value Chain and in its Joint 
ventures. sCG abides by the laws of each country and 
complies with un Guiding Principles on Business and 
Human rights, united nations universal declaration 
of Human rights (unudHr), and united nations Global 
Compact (unGC), which sCG has supported since 2012.  
added to this are the international Labor Organization 
(iLO) declaration on fundamental Principles and rights 
at work, and other international requirements on  
human rights according to the binding treaties.
 The Board of directors has prescribed human rights 
policies and practices, which are disclosed and communicated 
to all parties involved to provide clear guidelines in  
business operations and prevent human rights violations. 
Moreover, the Company has also undertaken a due 
diligence process and disclosed the performance in the 
Company’s sustainability report.

Care of Employees
Remuneration Management
 sCG has established remuneration policies that  
offer appropriate remunerations to employees on 
all levels and are competitive with those of other  
companies in the same industry with adherence to fair 
and equitable compensation practices both within and 
beyond the Group.
 To maintain a shared sense of internal equity and 
fairness, remuneration is determined by job value.  
each job is appropriately assigned to a pay grade that 
represents employees performing similar work in the 
compensation structures.  employees are entitled 
to fair and equitable compensation based on their  
performance as well as each position’s requirements and 
responsibilities.  as for external equity, sCG pledges to 
align the compensation with the economic circumstances, 
inflation rates, the Consumer Price index, and  
remunerations of other businesses in the same industry, 
the data of which is garnered through surveys of wages 
and remunerations of employees on all levels in external 
industries.
 sCG determines compensation in alignment with 
the Company’s short- and long-term operating results. 
in the short term, the annual operating results such 
as revenues from sales, net profit, and eBiTda will be  
factored into the equation. in the long term, the  
Company’s medium- and long-term plans including 
profit growth, market shares, overall operating results 
and ongoing operational enhancement, are taken into 
consideration.

Employee Benefits Management
 sCG has established an employee benefits  
management policy and clear practice guidelines. They 
are disclosed in the Company’s Hr Management disciplines 
as well as Hr regulations and Guidelines. sCG’s employee 

benefits management policy focuses on providing  
appropriate and fair benefits for each group of employees. 
They are regularly reviewed to ensure alignment with 
changing socio-economic circumstances. The benefits 
extend to the employee’s family members across their 
employment periods from first day of service through 
to retirement.  They also encompass numerous areas 
including work-related benefits (such as allowances, 
travel expenses, accommodations, uniforms); medical 
benefits (such as medical and detal expenses, annual 
checkups, sports and fitness centers); and employee 
assistance benefits (such as provident funds, accident 
insurance, loans, compensation).

Long-term Employee Care 
 sCG is committed to providing long-term employee 
care and has established provident funds for sCG  
employees, registered as a juristic person with the  
Ministry of finance under the Provident fund act B.e. 
2530.  employees who are members are to deposit 
monthly contributions to the fund at the rate of 2-15% 
of their basic salaries as stipulated by law, and the Group 
matches monthly contributions to the fund at 5-13% of 
their basic salaries depending on the length of employment. 
Moreover, sCG provides other long-term benefits  
to employees, such as reimbursements of medical  
expenses after retirement according to the criteria and 
conditions prescribed by the Company; projects that 
help employees prepare for their retirement in the areas 
of health, money management, and investment; career 
promotion; and the establishment of employee clubs.

Knowledge and Competency Enhancement 
 sCG has defined strategies in enhancing the knowledge 
and competency of employees together with practice 
guidelines, providing goals and operational directions 
to achieve business success.  The strategies include the 
following:
 1. formulate the learning structure that integrates 
role-based competency with the same standard across 
the region to equip employees with the knowledge and 
competency to cope with emerging business challenges 
and the Company’s rapid growth.
 2. Create a culture of learning and coaching in 
which each individual employee assumes responsibility 
for their learning and development backed by the supervisor 
and the new 70 : 20 : 10 Model learning platform that 
emphasizes enhancing learning efficiency.
 3. Connect employees’ learning with the talent 
management system encompassing defining candidate 
qualifications, recruiting, developing, and retaining  
talent to ensure maximum learning efficiency, enabling  
employees to better meet business requirements.
 4. develop employee and leadership competency 
by establishing committees and agency dedicated to  
promoting employees’ learning, ranging from the  
Learning Council at the corporate level, the Bu academy  
Committee at the business unit level, and the  
Professional academy Committee at an individual  
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level.  The efforts ensure that each employee will be 
fully developed to meet company’s requirement.  at the 
same time, employees at managerial level will develop 
the attitudes, knowledge, and competency needed to 
address the increasingly intense competition and to 
enhance the competency of their staff members to 
become a vital force of sCG.
 5. Create an environment conducive to learning 
by implementing a Learning Management system 
(LMs), enabling sCG to deliver the same quality learning  
experience across the region to maximize learning 
efficiency.  Moreover, e-learning or gamification are 
adopted to promote digital classroom environments.
 To implement the strategies in enhancing  
knowledge and competency and produce tangible 
results, the Learning Council has set forth the learning 
policy to ensure sCG’s learning management at all  
locations meet the same standard, the details of which 
are as follows:
 “sCG believes in the value of the individual and 
dedicates to excellence, we are committed to invest 
in creating the best learning experience for all sCG 
employees and to develop highly competent workforce 
under sCG values in order to sustain sCG’s competitive 
advantages and growth.
 1. sCG promotes learning agility as part of its  
organizational capabilities that supports business  
directions and cope with fast changing environment. 
 2. sCG learning infrastructure and related people 
systems shall facilitate  employee development based 
on role-based competency with performance standard 
in order to ensure individual and business achievements.
 3. at sCG, we learn from experience, others  
and formal learning. essentially, our employees are  
accountable for their own learning and development 
to realize their potential and fulfill their career  
aspiration; sCG leaders at all levels shall support their  
employees by coaching, mentoring and providing learning  
opportunity to foster employee learning for mutual 
success and growth.
 To provide guidelines on managing learning in 
accordance with the learning policy to corporate 
functions and each business unit, sCG has prescribed 
“Guidance for Training of employees” to ensure all the 
learning management efforts of sCG both domestic and 
overseas are of the same quality and standard.  such 
guidance defines standards for various aspects such as 
training arrangement, credentials of a potential speaker, 
materials, etc.
 in 2018, sCG continued to improve the learning of 
its employees and encourage them to engage more in 
self-learning. The Company also adjusted its employee 
development programs to accommodate a shift in learning 
behavior, such as by adding digital/mobile learning channels 
to existing courses and increasing contents related to 
digital technology, for better learning experience. sCG 
employees were still required to undergo a competency 
assessment and to develop an individual development 
plan (idP) with their supervisors on a yearly basis. These 

initiatives bear testament to sCG’s determination to 
keep improving its learning system to ensure that sCG 
employees at all levels will receive learning contents that 
are consistent with sustainable business development 
and be able to continuously develop their potential. 
 for 2018, sCG employees had 13 training days per 
employee on average. The learning and development 
expenses, both domestic and overseas, amounted to 
1,524 million Baht.

3) Customers
 sCG is committed to continuously creating  
innovations to offer products and services that meet 
true needs of its customers in terms of both quality 
and fair prices. sCG products and services must  
be safe as per international safety standards and  
environmentally-friendly, as well as promotes sustainable 
growth through excellence strategies in operating and 
human value marketing to ensure customer confidence 
and highest satisfaction. To this end, sCG has established 
a unit responsible for customer relations management 
in every business in order to offer suggestions on the 
Company’s products and services, provide counsel  
regarding troubleshooting and after-sales services, and 
handle complaints when problems arise. suggestions are 
then used to inform future operation plans to enhance 
operation efficiency.
 furthermore, sCG has put in place a management 
system to foster good customer relations, the main 
factor of which is the voice of customers. as such,  
customer satisfaction in each business group is  
surveyed on a yearly basis to gauge the expectation and  
satisfaction level of customers, and customer insights 
discovered in the process are then further developed 
into new innovations. an example is the development 
of an innovation encompassing the knowledge  
management system, e-service, e-selling, and the business 
warehouse for the customer feedback process, resulting  
in a central database of customer information to  
facilitate sales and service providing. also invented is 
a customer consumption behavior analysis system in 
order to learn customers’ needs and create long-term 
satisfaction for customers. according to the 2018  
customer satisfaction survey through sCG Contact  
Center, the result of overall customer satisfaction survey 
of sCG was 100%
 
4) Suppliers/Business Partners
 sCG adheres to a framework of fair and transparent 
trade competition and strictly complies with the trading 
terms and conditions agreed upon, sCG Code of  
Conduct, and pledges given to its suppliers. To this 
effect, the Company determines appropriate and fair 
sale prices, taking into account the reasonableness, the 
quality, and the entailed services. in addition, regulations 
regarding procurement and operations are clearly 
established. These include refraining from demanding 
or accepting benefits from suppliers, supporting  
environmentally-friendly procurement, avoiding  
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purchasing products from suppliers that violate human 
rights or intellectual property law as well as dealing 
business with suppliers that carry out illegal acts.
 as for its business partners, sCG has a policy of 
taking good care of its business partners regarding the 
environment, work safety, and remunerations through 
provision of knowledge, counsel, and motivation in  
order to bring about development in the environmental 
management system through a supplier safety  
certification system and consideration of appropriate and  
fair remunerations. in addition, the Company is resolved 
to develop the capabilities and knowledge of its business 
partners both within and outside their lines of work 
to enable them to work more efficiently. at the same 
time, sCG also encourages its business partners to  
enhance their knowledge to achieve highest efficiency 
in their work.
 sCG drew up the sCG supplier Code of Conduct, in 
which suppliers are defined as any suppliers, contractors, 
and/or service providers for sCG, to ensure an accurate 
understanding among sCG suppliers. The Code serves 
as guidelines for sCG suppliers in cooperating with the 
Company in becoming good corporate citizens and in 
adhering to good corporate governance, guided by the 
interests of society and the environment. The Code of 
Conduct also serves as mutual standards for business 
conduct and sCG suppliers are required to sign the 
acknowledgment of the sCG supplier Code of Conduct 
before conducting business with the Company.
 The Board of directors approved the implementation 
of sCG Procurement and vendor selection Policies and 
Guidelines, in which the policy regarding the selection 
and screening, the required qualifications, and the  
application of sCG suppliers/business partners, as well 
as the procedures involved in carrying out business with 
sCG are clearly prescribed. This is in order to ensure 
ethical business conduct and responsibility toward  
society and the environment. The Company also refuses 
to conduct business with a person or a juristic person 
who violates the law or demonstrates behavior involving 
corruption. The policy is published on the sCG website.
 
5) Joint Venture Partners
 sCG respects the rights of joint venture partners, 
treats every partner equitably and fairly, and does 
not exploit partners. The Company also collaborates 
with joint venture partners to promote, support, and 
strengthen the operation of joint ventures; encourage 
exchange of opinions and suggestions; formulate  
business plans; determine an appropriate and transparent 
allocation of interest and monitor and drive the operation 
of the joint ventures to be in accordance with the laws 
and sustainable development guidelines, in order for the 
joint ventures to achieve the shared goals.
 
6) Creditors
 The Board of directors takes into account equality 
for all concerned parties and honesty in carrying out 
its business. The Board is also committed to creating 

confidence and ensuring fair treatment to creditors. 
Policies and guidelines regarding the treatment of 
creditors are as follows:
 1. The Company enters all types of agreement 
with each creditor in compliance with the law in a fair, 
and transparent way, without taking advantage of the 
parties to the agreement.
 2. any fraudulent method or concealment of material 
facts or information that may damage the creditors are 
prohibited.
 3. The Company strictly complies with any agreed 
terms and conditions with all types of creditor accurately 
and straightforwardly.
 4. The Company will pay loans plus interests to all 
types of creditor at the full amount when due.
 To maintain the creditors’ confidence, the Company 
stresses the importance of managing its finances to 
create an appropriate financial structure. The Company 
also strives to constantly keep creditors abreast of the 
Company’s business status and maintain sustainable 
relations with creditors.
 
7) Communities
 sCG carries out its business with concern for 
fairness for every stakeholder and is committed to 
socially-responsible business conduct. as a result, sCG 
has supported activities that improve the quality of 
life and benefit the communities where sCG operates, 
both domestic and in asean countries. in addition, the 
Company also cultivates and promotes in its employees 
and related operators a consciousness of a good and 
responsible citizen who strives for the betterment of the 
communities and society. furthermore, communities and 
every stakeholder are also encouraged to participate 
in activities or projects held by sCG as well as provide 
suggestions or lodge complaints about any impact from 
sCG operations, so that the industry and communities 
can co-exist sustainably.
 as it is sCG’s conviction that strong communities 
and society form the foundation for the prosperity of 
the country, the Company strives to enhance the living 
conditions of those in communities in accordance 
with their needs. To this end, the Csr Committee for 
sustainable development is tasked with formulating 
policies, directing projects, promoting the participation 
of employees, governmental agencies, affiliated  
organizations, and communities in carrying out  
activities. sCG has divided its community development 
management into two parts as described below: 
	 •	 Society	and	communities	around	the	plants:	The	
Company’s policies focus on the quality of life of people 
in the local communities, jointly overseen by community 
relations teams and local businesses in the area. Two 
initiatives under such policies are “Cement Partnership 
Project” and “Community Partnership association,” 
both of which aim to bring about sustainable and  
harmonious co-existence between the industry and the 
communities, provide healthcare for the communities, 
grant scholarships to local residents, reach eco-industry 
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standards, spread knowledge on community care, and 
host training courses to foster knowledge and competency 
in various areas for people in the communities.
	 •	 Society	at	large:	The	Company’s	policies	in	this	
regard focus on developing human potential, so that 
people can improve their own quality of life and the 
well-being of society. These policies are implemented 
through projects that directly respond to social issues. 
These projects combine the Company’s body of knowledge 
and expertise with the potential of the society. an  
example is the “water Conservation from Mountains to 
rivers” Project, which applied His Majesty King Bhumibol 
adulyadej’s water management ideas to each area to 
ensure efficient upstream, midstream, and downstream 
water management. The project also encouraged each 
community to develop self-reliance and create its own 
water management to ensure that it existed in harmony 
with nature. another example is the “sharing a Brighter 
vision Project,” in which sCG collaborated with external 
organizations to take ophthalmologists to rural areas in 
Mawlamyine, Myanmar, where they performed operation 
on cataract patients to enable them to take care of 
themselves and give them a better quality of life.
 additional information on the Company’s responsibility 
toward communities, the environment, and society can 
be found in the sustainability report.
 
8) Governmental Agencies
 sCG has clearly defined guidelines for engaging 
in transactions with government agencies in the sCG 
Code of Conduct and sCG anti-corruption Policy. 
furthermore, sCG ensures strict compliance with  
relevant laws and regulations despite varying conditions, 
procedures, or practices in each locality. in addition 
to refusing to engage in an act that could provide an  
incentive for officers in government agencies to commit 
an inappropriate or unlawful deed, the Company also 
cooperates with government agencies in providing  
academic assistance or support for various activities 
and is open to comments, suggestions, and complaints 
from government agencies.
 
9) Media
 sCG attaches significance to the timely, accurate, 
and transparent disclosure of information to the  
media, so they can communicate the information to the 
public with accuracy and in a timely fashion. To create 
continuous media engagement, a number of activities 
catering to the interests of the media have been held 
such as press conferences, Csr activities. The Company 
is also committed to fostering good relations with the 
media through opinion exchange sessions to further 
development and provision of support for their academic 
activities based on the media code of conduct.
 
10) Competitors
 sCG has a policy to treat competitors fairly under 
an honest competition framework. The Company is 
committed to carrying out business fairly in compliance 

with the law and sCG Code of Conduct and with concern for 
trade ethics and transparency. The Company also refuses 
to gain an unfair advantage over its competitors through  
unlawful activities, seek confidential information through 
unethical or inappropriate means, engage in any action 
that violates competitors’ intellectual properties rights, 
or destroy competitors’ reputations with defamatory 
and untruthful statements. in addition, the Company 
supports and promotes free trade, avoiding any acts that 
monopolize the market, impede or limit fair competition.

11) Civil Society Sector, Scholars, and Thought Leaders
 sCG conducts business with concern for social 
responsibility and all stakeholders. in addition to full,  
accurate, transparent, verifiable disclosure of information, 
the Company recognizes the importance of comments 
and suggestions from the civil society sector, which 
reflect issues that the Company can improve to create 
values and benefit for society. since 2010, the sustainable 
development Committee has held opinion panels  
comprising esteemed figures from government and 
private sectors, as well as independent entities. These 
panels focus on the care and the creation of value for 
society and communities as well as strive to include 
the industry and the entire sCG supply chain in order 
to create a shared business practice for sustainability.

Contacts for Stakeholders
 sCG has opened up channels through which 
stakeholders can offer suggestions, which will then be 
compiled, screened, and reported to the Company’s top 
executives and the Board of directors, as follows:
 Company secretary Tel: 66-2586-6098 
 email: corporate@scg.com
 investor relations Tel: 66-2586-3309 
 email: invest@scg.com
 in addition, the Company has also provided channels 
through which employees and external stakeholders can 
contact, offer opinions, lodge complaints, and report 
violation cases, namely the whistleblowing system via 
sCG intranet (for employees) and www.scg.com (for 
other stakeholders) for further actions to be taken. The 
procedures are as follows:
	 •	 Employees	or	stakeholders	file	reports	via	the	
designated channels. The information provided is  
considered confidential and revealed only as necessary. 
The Company has also put in place informant/complaint 
lodger protection measures, and the investigation does 
not require the revelation of the informant’s identity 
or the information source. in addition, informants 
can demand appropriate protection measures or the 
Company might implement extra protection measures 
without having received any demand informants if the 
issue can potentially cause damage or dangers.
	 •	 The	 Internal	Audit	Office	 receives	 complaints,	
verifies the validity, and conducts a preliminary  
investigation with meticulousness to reach a conclusion 
within 30-60 days. Progress reports are also made to 
the informants if their identities are identified.
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	 •	 In	 the	 event	 that	 a	 violation	 is	 proven,	 an	 
investigation committee will be formed to pass 
judgment and determine the punishment. Then, the 
corruption or complaint will be reported to the audit 
Committee and the Board of directors. 
 should stakeholders desire to contact the Board of 
directors directly without going through the management 
in order to report cases of rights violation, corruption, 
non-compliance with laws or ethical practices which 
might be related to an executive, they can file reports 
to the independent directors via ind_dir@scg.com

4.  Disclosure and Transparency 
 sCG recognizes the importance of information 
disclosure because it greatly affects decision-making by 
investors and stakeholders. it is necessary, therefore, to 
define and administer measures concerning the disclosure  
of information, both financial and non-financial.  
information shall be complete, sufficient, transparent, 
reliable and up-to-date.
 sCG has defined a disclosure policy in writing to 
provide guidelines for all employees to uphold since 
2008. The Board of directors in 2017 resolved to revise 
the disclosure policy to align it with the current laws and 
best practice guidelines of the securities and exchange 
Commission and the stock exchange of Thailand.   
The efforts ensure shareholders, investors, and all 
stakeholders that sCG is committed to the accurate 
and transparent disclosure of information in compliance 
with the laws and in an equitable manner.  details of the 
policy and guidelines are published on sCG websites for 
all stakeholders and the public.
 sCG is committed to strictly obeying the law,  
regulations, and obligations mandated by the securities 
and exchange Commission (seC), the seT and relevant 
government bodies.  regular amendment takes place 
to ensure accurate information disclosure and to  
guarantee sCG’s transparency in conducting business.  
for example, the Company:
 1. Compile reports as required by laws related to 
directors and chief executives and submit such reports 
to the securities and exchange Commission.
 2. establish a policy that requires the Company’s 
directors and executives to report their own interests, 
and those of any related persons, which are vested 
interests relating to the management of the Company 
or its subsidiaries according to the criteria and reporting 
procedures prescribed by the Company.
 3. established a policy requiring all the directors to 
disclose/report their securities trading to the Board of 
director’s meeting and prescribing the directors and 
executives to report their holdings of the Company’s 
debentures and ordinary shares in the Company’s  
subsidiaries, as well as the ordinary shareholdings of 
their spouse and minors, to the Board of directors every 
quarter.  They are also required to report the number 
of shares they hold at the beginning of the year and 
at year-end together with the number of those traded 
during the year in the Company’s annual report.

 4. Prepare a report on the Board’s responsibility 
for financial statements and present it along with the 
audit Committee’s report in the annual report.
 5. Publish notice of annual General Meeting of 
shareholders and annual report within 120 days after 
each financial year-end.
 6. Publish minutes of the latest and previous annual 
General Meeting of shareholders on the Company’s 
website.
 7. disclose the roles and responsibilities of the 
Board of directors and sub-committee, the number 
of meetings held, and the number of meetings each  
individual director and sub-committee member attended.
 8. disclose the date of the director’s appointment 
in the Company’s annual report.
 9. disclose the Board member selection process 
and the Board’s performance assessment.
 10. disclose the policy on the remuneration of  
directors and top executives, including forms, types and 
amount of remuneration for each committee member.
 11. disclose details of each individual director’s 
attendance of courses offered by the Thai institute of 
directors association (iOd).
 12. disclose detailed information on the operations 
and investment structure of subsidiaries, associates, 
joint ventures and other companies.
 13. disclose the audit fee and other fees in the 
Company’s annual report.
 14. disclose the Company’s Memorandum of  
association and articles of association on the Company’s 
website.
 15. disclose policy on environmental and social 
responsibility and related performance.
 16. disclose corporate governance policies and  
related performance.
 17. reveal significant investment projects and  
relevant impacts of the projects via the seT Portal of 

analyst Conference and Press Conference are held 
on quarterly-basis to communicate sCG’s operating 
results to investors, analysts and public.
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the stock exchange of Thailand and sCG website to  
ensure that shareholders, investors, the press, and related 
parties are kept informed of information accurately, 
extensively, and transparently. 
 furthermore, the Board of directors approved the 
establishment of Code of Conduct for investor relations 
(ir) to ensure that sCG’s investor relations practices are 
appropriate and fair to all stakeholders. The Code of 
Conduct for ir compiled all sCG’s best practices related 
to investor relations to provide clear guidelines for ir  
officers in their performance of duties in compliance 
with sCG Corporate Governance Principles. The  
endeavors will add value to the Company and create 
confidence among shareholders, investors, the general 
public, and all stakeholders, leading to sustainable  
business operations.

The Company’s Information Distribution Channels 
 sCG places great importance upon transparency 
and full disclosure of significant financial, operational, 
and other relevant information, so that it is accurate, 
complete, and timely. in addition to fulfilling legal and 
seT reporting requirements, sCG has established its own 
broad infrastructure of dissemination channels to reach 
interested parties. These communications channels 
include:
 1. The investor relations department, which is 
responsible for direct communication with both local 
and international investors. 
 2. Press conferences on a quarterly basis to  
announce operating results, and regular press briefings to  
announce significant investment projects and activities.
 3. analyst conference to announce quarterly  
operating results to investors and analysts.
 4. activities to disseminate policy and operational 
guidelines to employees.
 5. activities to meet both local and international 
investors and other stakeholders.
 6. speaking opportunities to share knowledge in 
national and international forums.
 7. Company visits and plant tours for shareholders, 
investors, analysts, nGOs, communities, the media, and 
other stakeholders.
 8. systematic distribution to the media of press 
releases, photo captions, news stories, advertisements, 
and social media. 
 9. Periodical publications and media, such as  
annual reports, sustainability reports, debenture holder  
journals, customer journals, dealer journals, and  
employee journals. 
 10. electronic media for communications with  
employees, such as intranet, e-mail and social media. 
 11. website: “www.scg.com” and social media.

Investor Relations Department
 sCG’s investor relations department communicates 
with institutional investors, retail investors, shareholders, 
analysts and relevant government bodies on an equal 
and fair basis. shareholders requiring additional  
information can contact the investor relations  

department directly via invest@scg.com. in 2018, sCG 
organized various activities in order that the president 
& CeO and the vice president could meet retail investors, 
institutional investors, and analysts on a regular basis 
and present the operating results, financial statements 
and position, management discussion and analysis, 
and industry trends to them. These activities in 2018 
included:
	 •	 Domestic	 roadshows	and	conferences	 for	 the	
President & CeO and vice President to meet with  
domestic institutional investors to offer relevant  
explanations, communicate with them, and create 
an accurate understanding regarding sCG’s business  
approach and general information. a total of eight such 
events were held. 
	 •	 Two	briefings	by	the	President	of	each	business	
unit, aimed at providing analysts and institutional 
domestic investors with knowledge and insights into 
sCG business units with respect to their strategies and 
business directions
	 •	 Four	Analyst	Conferences	and	Press	Conferences,	
held on a quarterly basis 
	 •	 Nine	overseas	Roadshows	
	 •	 Three	site	visits	 in	the	Group’s	major	business	
units, aimed at fostering a basic understanding of the 
production process, with emphasis on the production 
from the beginning to the finished product
	 •	 Company	visits,	including	one-on-one	meetings,	
group meetings, and conference call, which allowed 
investors to inquire about the business conduct and 
strategies of the Company. investors’ inquiries are also 
directly responded to via e-mail and telephone on a 
regular basis.
 should there be any need for additional information, 
shareholders can directly contact the investor relations 
department via these channels:
 address: 1 siam Cement road, Bangsue, 
    Bangkok, 10800
 Tel:   0-2586-3309
 email: invest@scg.com

5.  Responsibilities of the Board of Directors
5.1 The Structure of the Board of Directors
 The Board of directors comprises respected,  
knowledgeable, and competent persons who are  
responsible for drawing up corporate objectives and 
goals and collaborating with the top executives to  
formulate short-term and long-term strategies, policies, 
and operations, define the Company’s financial policy, 
risk management policy, and organizational overview, 
and review the Company’s policies and key operating 
plans annually. The Board plays a vital role in allocating 
its key resources in accordance with the corporate goals 
as well as monitoring and assessing the performance of 
the Company and top executives on an independent basis.
 The articles of association of the Company prescribe 
that there shall be no fewer than nine but no more than 
12 directors, all of whom are appointed and removed at 
the Meeting of shareholders. The names of the directors 
are as follows:
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 1. air Chief Marshal Chairman*
  satitpong sukvimol
 2. Mr. sumet Tantivejkul  vice Chairman and  
   independent director 
 3. Mr. Kasem watanachai director*
 4. Police Colonel Thumnithi  director**
  wanichthanom 
 5. Mr. Pricha attavipach independent director
 6. Mr. Chumpol naLamlieng  independent director
 7. Mr. Tarrin  independent director
  nimmanahaeminda
 8. Mr. Pramon sutivong  independent director
 9. Mrs. Tarisa watanagase  independent director
 10. Mr. Kan Trakulhoon  director
 11. Mr. Prasarn Trairatvorakul director
 12. Mr. roongrote President & CeO
  rangsiyopash
Remarks:  
*  assumed the directorship on March 28, 2018
**  assumed the directorship on april 25, 2018

 The Board of directors is composed of an executive 
director, which is the President & CeO, and 11 non-executive 
directors, who have prior experience related to the 
Company’s main business, the industrial sector, or the 
management of a large organization beneficial to the 
directing of the Company. none of the non-executive 
directors were the President & CeO in the past two 
years.The profiles of each member of the Board can be 
found in the annual report.
 in addition, the Board of directors is composed of 
six independent directors, constituting half of the total 
number of directors, and one of these independent 
directors is female. The duties of these independent 
directors include auditing the management, providing 
opinions and comments, supporting policies beneficial  
to shareholders or opposing any inequitable or 
non-transparent decisions that may affect the benefits 
of shareholders or stakeholders, overseeing the  
establishment and disclosure of policies regarding  
connected transaction supervision to ensure the  
maximum benefit of the Company and its shareholders.
 in compliance with international corporate governance 
standards, the Company has made the diversity of 
the Board a priority in order to enhance its ability to  
nominate individuals with qualifications for directorship 
in line with the Company’s business. On the suggestion 
of the Governance and nomination Committee, the 
Board of director proposed to the 2018 annual General 
Meeting of shareholders that the provision in Clause 
29 of the Company’s articles of association specifying 
that a director who is not a shareholder must be a Thai 
national be taken out. The shareholders resolved to 
approve the amendment as proposed.

5.2 Scope of Authority of the Board of Directors 
(revised as of december 20, 2017 by the Board of  
directors’ resolution) 
 The Board of directors has the following authorities:

 1. acting in a best interest of shareholders (fiduciary 
duty) by observing the following four main practices:
  1.1 Performing its duties with responsibility and 
all due circumspection and caution (duty of Care).
  1.2  Performing its duties with faithfulness and 
honesty (duty of Loyalty)
  1.3 Performing its duties in compliance with laws, 
objectives, articles of association, the resolutions of 
the Board of directors and resolutions of shareholders’ 
Meetings (duty of Obedience).
  1.4 disclosing information to shareholders  
accurately, completely, and transparently with verification 
and timeliness. (duty of disclosure).
 2. defining and reviewing the structure of the Board 
of directors, number of directors, proportion of independent 
directors as well as Board diversity and director qualifications 
to align with sCG’s business operations.
 3. directing sCG’s visions, missions, and business 
strategies, with an annual revision and approval.
 4. reviewing the major operating plan, budgets, 
business goals, and business policies and enhancing the 
capabilities of sCG to reach a globally competitive level.
 5. Overseeing and monitoring the implementation 
of the Company’s strategies; overseeing and monitoring 
of each business unit’s and sCG’s overall performance 
by requiring their performance reports periodically; and 
setting policies to develop and improve the business 
operations with concern for safety, hygiene, social and 
environmental responsibility and development of sCG’s 
employees.
 6. directing the Company’s operation in compliance 
with the laws, objectives, articles of association,  
resolutions of the Board of directors and resolutions 
of shareholders’ Meetings in good faith and with care, 
prudence, and integrity to preserve the highest interests 
of the Company with fairness to all involved parties.
 7. Overseeing and supporting the creation of 
innovations that create value for sCG as well as all 
stakeholders.
 8. Overseeing and monitoring iT management and 
the implementation of the iT security system. 
 9. specifying risk management policies and  
overseeing to ensure effective risk management  
systems and internal control together with reviewing 
and assessing the systems periodically and in the wake 
of a change in risk levels.
 10. Overseeing and developing sCG’s corporate 
governance to keep it consistent with international 
standards to provide guidelines for business operations 
while monitoring to ensure compliance and being a 
role model in complying with the principles of good 
corporate governance and sCG Code of Conduct. 
 11. encouraging staff at all levels to be conscious 
of ethics and morality and comply with sCG’s principles 
of corporate governance, Code of Conduct and the 
anti-corruption policy while promoting awareness of 
the importance of internal control system and internal 
audits to reduce the risk of fraud and abuse of authority 
and prevent any illegal act.
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 12. Overseeing and monitoring the Company’s 
liquidity and debt service coverage together with 
emergency plans and mechanisms in case of problems 
arising.
 13. Overseeing and monitoring to ensure that the 
preparation of financial statements and disclosure of 
material information are accurate, sufficient, and timely 
and are in compliance with the relevant regulations and 
guidelines.
 14. Overseeing to ascertain shareholders’ involvement 
in the decision making of sCG’s important matters, 
respecting the rights of shareholders, ensuring the 
equitable and transparent treatment of shareholders 
and other stakeholders, establishing a clear process and 
channels for receiving and handling complaints from 
informants or stakeholders effectively and ensuring an 
opportunity for every stakeholder to contact or lodge 
complaints about potential issues directly to the Board 
of directors.
 15. reviewing top executive development plans and 
the succession plan for the President & CeO while overseeing 
to ensure the effective performance assessment of 
top executives on an annual basis and determining 
appropriate remuneration in line with the Company’s 
operating results to provide both short-term and  
long-term incentives.  
 16. assessing the performance of the Board of  
directors annually by performing three types of  
assessments, namely that of the Board and its sub- 
committees as a whole, that of each individual director 
as a self-assessment, and that of the chairman together 
with monitoring the assessment results of the Board 
and its sub-committees which will be jointly deliberated 
by the Board of directors as well as reviewing the  
assessment results of the Board and sub-committees 
on a regular basis.
 17. Overseeing and monitoring to ensure the selection 
and nomination process of a director is carried out 
transparently and the remunerations for directors and 
sub-committee members are determined appropriately.
 18. devoting sufficient time to performing their 
duties, attending all meetings of the Board of directors 
and shareholders’ Meetings, except in unavoidable  
circumstances. The directors who are unable to attend 
a meeting must notify the Chairman or the secretary 
to the Board in advance of the meeting.
 19. Monitoring and managing any potential conflicts 
of interest between the Company, the Management, the 
Board of directors, or shareholders as well as overseeing 
to prevent misuse of sCG’s assets and the entering into 
inappropriate transactions with persons connected with 
sCG.
 20.developing their knowledge and competency 
related to their duties consistently through courses or 
curricula related to directorial duties or seminars that 
enhance their knowledge.
 in performing its duties, the Board of directors may 
seek external consultation from independent consultants 
or experts in various fields, as deemed necessary and 
appropriate.

5.3  Scope of Authority of the Chairman of the Board 
of Directors 
(revised as of december 20, 2017 by the Board of  
directors’ resolution) 
 The Chairman of the Board of directors has the 
following authority:
 1. sets Board meeting agenda in consultation with 
the President & CeO and oversees to ensure Board 
members receive accurate, complete, timely, and clear 
information prior to the meeting to assist in their  
decision making process. 
 2. Provides leadership and direction to the Board 
of directors and chairs meetings of the Board.
  2.1. Conducts a Board meeting according to the 
agenda, the Company’s articles of association, and 
applicable laws.
  2.2. encourages and allocates sufficient time to 
each Board member to discuss and express their free 
and frank opinion with due circumspection and concern 
for all stakeholders.
  2.3. sums up the Board meeting resolutions and 
the actions to take clearly.
  2.4. sets up a Board meeting without the  
presence of the executive director.  
 3. Chairs meetings of shareholders according to 
the agenda, the Company’s articles of association, 
and relevant laws by allocating time appropriately 
along with providing opportunities for shareholders 
to express their opinions equitably and ensuring that 
shareholders’ inquiries are responded to appropriately 
and transparently.
 4. supports and be a role model in compliance with 
the principles of good corporate governance and sCG 
Code of Conduct.
 5. fosters a positive working relationship between 
the Board of directors and the Management and  
supports the performance of the duties of the President 
& CeO and the Management in accordance with the 
Company’s policy.
 6. Oversees to ensure the transparent disclosure of 
information and management in the event of conflicts 
of interest.
 7. Oversees to ensure the Board of directors has 
appropriate structure and composition.
 8. Oversees that the Board of directors as a whole, 
sub-committee members, and each individual director 
perform their duties effectively and efficiently.
 
5.4 The Board of Directors’ Authorization 
 The Board of directors is empowered to authorize 
various matters in accordance with the scope of  
authority stipulated by laws, the Company’s articles of 
association, the Board Charter, and the shareholders 
Meeting resolutions.  such matters include defining and 
reviewing corporate vision, mission, operating strategies, 
operating plans, risk management policy, annual budget 
and business plans, and medium-range business plan.  
added to this is the defining of the target operating 
results, following up and assessing the operating  
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results to ensure they are consistent with the plan, and 
overseeing capital expenditure, material connected 
transactions, merger and acquisition, corporate spin-off, 
and joint venture deals.

5.5 Separation of the Roles of the Board of Directors 
and the Management
 The Company has defined clear roles and  
responsibilities regarding the Board of directors and 
the Management in accordance with the Company’s 
delegation of authority Manual. The Board shall  
be responsible for establishing the policies and  
overseeing the Management’s implementation of those 
policies. The Management, on the other hand, shall  
be responsible for implementing the policies formulated 
by the Board, and ensuring that these are carried out 
as planned. Therefore, the Chairman and the President 
& CeO of the Company shall not be the same person, 
and each must be nominated and elected by the Board 
in order to ensure their appropriateness. furthermore, 
the Board is responsible for establishing a succession 
plan covering the top executives, which is subject to 
annual review. 
 The Chairman shall not be a member of the  
Management and shall not participate in the  
Management of sCG’s business; nor shall the Chairman 
be authorized to sign binding agreements on behalf of 
the Company. This is to clearly define separate roles 
between supervision of the Company’s overall policy, 
and business management.
 The management is authorized to manage  
the Company’s operations in accordance with the 
policies set by the Board; take responsibility for the  
Company’s operating results; control expenses and capital  
expenditures within the limits approved by the Board 
in the annual operating plan; manage human resources 
in line with the prescribed policy; resolve problems 
or conflicts that affect the Company; and maintain  
effective communication with the stakeholders.
 
5.6 Directors’ Term of Service
Term Duration 
 The Company’s articles of association stipulates the 
director’s term of office in accordance with the Public 
Limited Companies act B.e. 2535 that at the annual 
General Meeting of shareholders each year, one-third 
of the total directors shall retire from office. if it is not 
possible to divide the total number of directors evenly 
by three, the number closest to one-third shall retire 
from the office. in choosing those directors who retire, 
the length of service on the board should be considered, 
so that those who have served longest are most  
eligible to retire. as the Board comprises 12 members, 
four directors are due to retire by rotation each year. 
However, once retired, they are eligible for re-election 
as directors.

Consecutive Terms of an Independent Director
 The Board of directors resolved to limit the number 
of terms for which an individual may serve as an independent 
director to a maximum of three consecutive terms, with 
the first term starting from the Board’s approval date 
on May 25, 2011 and the end of each term on the date 
of the annual General Meeting of shareholders in which 
they are due to retire by rotation. The Board of directors 
may nominate their names to be re-elected at the annual 
General Meeting of shareholders as deemed fit, in which 
case they will no longer be deemed independent.

5.7	 Policy	on	Directors	and	Top	Executives	Holding	
Directorship in Organizations outside SCG 
Limitation of the Number of Listed Companies in 
Which	a	Director	May	Hold	Directorship 
 The Board of directors has set a limit to the number 
of listed companies in which each director may hold a 
directorship. This policy aims to protect the Company’s 
best interests as it helps ensure that directors have 
time sufficient to fulfill their duties. The Board of 
directors has agreed to prescribe that each director 
should hold directorship in a maximum of four other 
listed companies. The Board of directors has followed 
this policy strictly, and none of the directors currently 
hold directorship in over four other listed companies. 
in addition, sCG has a guideline in case the President & 
CeO is appointed as the director of another company. 
The matter will be proposed to the Board of directors 
for approval.

Policy and Guidelines on SCG Top Executive’s  
Directorship in Organizations outside SCG 
 The Board of directors has established a policy 
allowing the President & CeO and the Company’s  
management to hold a directorship in companies that 
are not sCG subsidiaries or associates or to spend the 
Company work hours carrying out directorships for 
external institutes for the three following organizations:
 (1) Governmental organizations that are not established 
for the benefit of a political party, in which their service 
represents their cooperation with the authorities and 
contribution to the general public.
 (2) Private organizations that are established for the 
benefit of the general public such as the federation of 
Thai industries, the Thai Chamber of Commerce, the 
Thailand Management association, etc.
 (3) Private organizations that are established for 
trading purposes but present no conflicts of interest 
with sCG and do not consume time to the extent that 
it is disadvantageous for the Company.
 The President & CeO is to propose a directorship in 
other companies or external institutes for approval from 
the Board of directors. as for management employees, 
the proposal must be submitted for approval in accordance 
with the Company’s approval authority, in which case 
the proposal will be reviewed with consideration to the 
Company’s intent to ensure that its employees demon-
strate determination and effort and dedicate their work-
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ing hours to their duties at the Company to the best of 
their ability, as well as adhere to the ethical guidelines 
regarding conflicts of interest, whereby employees  
do not engage in a conduct that constitutes a  
competitive with the Company’s business. The approval of  
directorships or the use of the Company’s working time 
on duties in external institutes/companies depends on 
the Company’s judgment and is reviewed on a case-by-
case basis. in this regard, the Company has informed  
relevant management employees of the aforementioned 
policy and process.
 
5.8 Performance Assessment and Knowledge  
Enhancement 
Assessment of the Board’s Performance
 sCG has stipulated a performance assessment and 
a review of the performance results of the Board of 
directors and sub-committees at least once a year on 
a yearly basis. The assessment is divided into two types, 
namely the performance assessment of the Board of 
directors as a whole and the self-assessment. On top 
of this is the performance appraisal of the Chairman 
of the Board of directors.  The Board of directors then 
analyzes and summarizes the results of the assessment 

to formulate measures to further enhance the efficiency 
of the Board of directors.
 as for the performance assessment of the Board of 
directors as a whole and self-assessment, the Governance 
and nomination Committee is tasked with reviewing 
the performance assessment forms for the Board of 
directors and the sub-committees, the performance 
assessment form of the Chairman, and information 
needs questionnaires used to enhance the knowledge 
and performance of the directors; and proposing these 
forms to the Board of directors for review. 
 The Corporate secretary Office distributed the 
assessment forms to each director for assessing the 
performance of the Board of directors and the sub- 
committees in which he serves. afterwards, the Corporate 
secretary Office summarized and presented the results 
of the performance assessment to the Governance and 
nomination Committee and the Board of directors for 
acknowledgment and later submitted the assessment 
results to the Chairman of the Board and the Chairman 
of each sub-committee.
 in 2018, the performance assessment results of 
the Board of directors and the sub-committees were 
summarized as follows:

The	Assessment	of	 SCG	President	&	CEO	and	SCG	
Top Executives 
 The Board of directors and the remuneration 
Committee assess the performance of the President 
& CeO based on the Company’s operating results,  
implementation of the Board’s policies, and the overall 
socio-economic circumstances. The remuneration  
Committee will then consider the appropriate  
remuneration in short term and long term for the  
President & CeO and top executives of sCG and propose 
such amount to the Board taking into account the 
following information regarding the current and previous 
years:
 1. The business unit’s operating results based on 
percentage of eBiTda on operating assets. The target 
eBiTda percentage for each business unit of sCG shall 
be set forth each year for assessment and comparison 
purposes.
 2. The operating results of the business unit compared 
to those of other companies in the same industry, both 
locally and internationally.

 3. The executive’s capability to develop the  
business unit and improve operational efficiency for 
each business unit each year. 
 in addition, a survey on manager-level employees’ 
opinions regarding the President & CeO and the top 
executives is included in the remuneration Committee’s 
consideration.

Performance Assessment of the Board by Independent 
External Consultants
 in addition to the annual performance assessment 
of the Board of directors both as a whole and self- 
assessment, the Board of directors has also introduced a 
policy subjecting itself to a performance assessment by 
independent external consultants every three years to 
develop guidance for enhanced efficiency and to ensure 
compliance with the Corporate Governance Code stipulated 
by the securities and exchange Commission (seC) B.e. 
2560 and dJsi’s governance assessment guidelines. The 
policy was first implemented in 2015.  

  Board of Directors/ Performance  Performance
  Sub-committees Assessment Results Assessment Results
    (As a Whole) (Self-Assessment)
    (%) (%)

 1. The Board of directors 97 94

 2. The audit Committee  100 98

 3. The Governance and nomination Committee 100 99

 4. The remuneration Committee 94 95
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 in 2017, on the suggestion of the Governance 
and nomination Committee, the Board of directors  
selected eY Corporate services Company Limited as the 
independent external consultant who would conduct 
the performance assessment of the Board in 2018. The 
assessment would compare the structure as well as the 
roles and responsibilities of the Board with international 
standards to determine the direction of knowledge 
and competency enhancement for the Board and to 
elevate the standards of the performance assessment 
of the Board to be in line with international practices 
and corporate governance codes. The details of the 
assessment are described below:

Rationale and assessment methods 
 The independent external consultant established 
assessment factors and components covering all facets 
of the Board, including its structure, composition, roles 
and responsibilities, performance, and competency  
development, and held a meeting with the project’s 

head and coordinator to create an assessment  
questionnaire and conduct interviews, both in  
Thai and english, with the Company’s directors,  
executives, the management officers relevant to the 
aforementioned assessment factors and components. 
after having compiled and reviewed relevant documents,  
information published on the Company’s website, and  
other information vital for the assessment, including 
sCG Code of Conduct, the external consultant then 
proceeded to conduct a performance assessment of the 
Board of directors, making comparisons with relevant 
corporate governance codes as well as other leading 
listed companies in Thailand and other countries.

Assessment results 
 The average score from the questionnaire and the 
interviews of the Company’s Board of directors and 
executives was 96%. a score breakdown is provided 
below. 

 The Governance and nomination Committee  
reviewed the suggestions of the external consultant 
that could be applied to the Company to further improve 
the performance of the Board of directors, benefit the 
Company, and keep up with the higher expectations 
of various stakeholders, including rating agencies,  
Governance watchdogs, and regulators. The Governance 
and nomination Committee then submitted these 
suggestions, along with additional recommendations 
of their own, to the Board of directors to inform the 
future development of sCG’s corporate governance.

Development of Directors and Top Executives 
 The Governance and nomination Committee 
deemed it appropriate to arrange activities to enhance 
knowledge beneficial to the performance of duties  
and responsibilities of the Company’s directors. as a 
consequence, the Company has held many dialogs, 
allowing for an exchange of experience and views 

among the directors, top executives and outside  
experts since 2011.
 in 2018, the Governance and nomination  
Committee organized three development activities for 
the Company’s directors and top executives, as follows. 
 1)  a Board seminar on “startup Business”:  
The seminar was held on august 6, 2018 to foster an 
understanding of new business models that could help 
sCG’s main business obtain insights into customer 
needs or reduce management costs through digital 
transformation and bring about integrated business 
development. The seminar featured founders of  
startups in which sCG had invested, who presented their 
business models and operations and exchanged ideas 
with the Company’s directors extensively.
 2)  innovation showcase: Hosted on august 24, 
2018, the showcase featured innovative products and 
an exhibit on the development of products and services 
by the r&d units of sCG’s three core business units. The 

 Major Components Score (%)

 1. Structure 

  (1) structure and performance of the Board of directors 95.4

  (2) Composition of the Board of directors  95.2

 2. People 

  (1) roles and responsibilities  97.5

  (2) Behavior and culture  97.4

  (3) structure of the corporate group 95.0

 3. Process and Information 

  (1) Oversight of information report and disclosure 97.3

  (2) Oversight of internal control units 97.0

  (3) Training and competency development of the Board of directors 94.0
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showcase was hold to coincide with the medium-term 
plan meeting to provide an opportunity for the directors, 
researchers, developers, and executives overseeing  
innovation to exchange ideas and suggestions that 
could be applied to further extend sCG’s projects and 
increase business value. 
 3)  Cement plant visit and Csr activity of the 
Cement-Building Materials Business in Mawlamyine, 
Myanmar. The site visit was held on november 10-11, 
2018 to broaden the directors’ experience with one of 
the Company’s core businesses. The visit also provided 
an opportunity for local employees to closely present 
developments in their operations and report their Csr 
efforts to the directors.  

 in addition, sCG encourages all members of the 
Board and the top executives to attend seminar and 
courses beneficial to the fulfillment of their duties as 
well as exchange ideas with the Board of directors and 
top executives of different organizations. The courses 
that they are encouraged to attend include both 
those hosted by the sCG Human Capital institute and 
those organized by governmental regulating bodies 
or independent organizations, such as the courses for 
the Board of directors offered by the Thai institute 
of directors association (iOd). This is so that they can 
apply the knowledge and experienced gained to the 
development of the organization.

  Directors     Activities Attended

 1.  air Chief Marshal  - innovation showcase and exhibit of the development of products and  

  satitpong sukvimol  services by the r&d units of sCG’s core businesses 

 2.  Mr. sumet Tantivejkul - innovation showcase and exhibit of the development of products and  

    services by the r&d units of sCG’s core businesses

 3.  Mr. Kasem watanachai - innovation showcase and exhibit of the development of products and  

    services by the r&d units of sCG’s core businesses

   - Cement plant visit and Csr activity of the Cement-Building Materials  

    Business in Mawlamyine, Myanmar 

 4.  Police Colonel  -   innovation showcase and exhibit of the development of products and  

  Thumnithi wanichthanom  services by the r&d units of sCG’s core businesses

 5.  Mr. Pricha attavipach -   seminar on “startup Business” 

   -   innovation showcase and exhibit of the development of products and  

    services by the r&d units of sCG’s core businesses

   -   Cement plant visit and Csr activity of the Cement-Building Materials  

    Business in Mawlamyine, Myanmar

 6. Mr. Chumpol naLamlieng -   innovation showcase and exhibit of the development of products and  

    services by the r&d units of sCG’s core businesses

 7.  Mr. Tarrin nimmanahaeminda - seminar on “startup Business”

   -   innovation showcase and exhibit of the development of products and  

    services by the r&d units of sCG’s core businesses

Development Activities and Training Attended by Each Director in 2018
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  Directors     Activities Attended

 8.  Mr. Pramon sutivong -  seminar on “startup Business”

   -   innovation showcase and exhibit of the development of products and  

    services by the r&d units of sCG’s core businesses

   - director Luncheon Briefing 2018 hosted by iOd

 9.  Mrs. Tarisa watanagase -   seminar on “startup Business”

   -   innovation showcase and exhibit of the development of products and  

    services by the r&d units of sCG’s core businesses 

   -  Chairman forum “digital Transformation - a must for all Companies”  

    2018, hosted by iOd

   - independent director forum “Tough Boardroom situations” 2018,  

    hosted by iOd

   - national director Conference “rising above disruptions: a Call for   

    action” 2018, hosted by iOd

 10.  Mr. Kan Trakulhoon -   seminar on “startup Business”

   -  innovation showcase and exhibit of the development of products and  

    services by the r&d units of sCG’s core businesses

   -  Cement plant visit and Csr activity of the Cement-Building Materials   

    Business in Mawlamyine, Myanmar

   - Chairman forum “digital Transformation - a must for all Companies”   

    2018, hosted by iOd

 11. Mr. Prasarn Trairatvorakul -   seminar on “startup Business” 

   -  innovation showcase and exhibit of the development of products and  

    services by the r&d units of sCG’s core businesses

   -  Cement plant visit and Csr activity of the Cement-Building Materials   

    Business in Mawlamyine, Myanmar

   -  Board nomination and Compensation Program (BnCP) 5/2018 hosted 

    by iOd

    - national director Conference “rising above disruptions: a Call for action”

    2018, hosted by iOd

 12.  Mr. roongrote rangsiyopash -   seminar on “startup Business” 

   -  innovation showcase and exhibit of the development of products and  

    services by the r&d units of sCG’s core businesses

   -  Cement plant visit and Csr activity of the Cement-Building Materials   

    Business in Mawlamyine, Myanmar

   - national director Conference “rising above disruptions: a Call for action”

    2018, hosted by iOd
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 The attendance of the directors in courses offered 
by the Thai institute of directors (iOd) is shown in the 
individual profile of each director under Management 
structure.
 To support the Board’s responsibilities, sCG has 
assigned the secretary to the Board and Corporate 
secretary to work in coordination with the Board and 
the top executives. in addition, the Corporate secretary 
Office is responsible for overseeing the legal matters, 
relevant standard practices and activities of the Board 
to ensure implementation of the Board’s resolutions.
 sCG has prepared a director Manual, which includes 
the summary of laws, rules and regulations related to 
the directors as well as Charter of the Board of directors 
and sub-committee, policies on sCG corporate governance 
and practices to keep directors informed of roles, duties, 
principles, responsibilities and practices for a director. 
The Manual is distributed to all directors for use as 
reference regarding basic information. in addition,  
directors are also kept abreast of laws related to or 
promoting good corporate governance.

SCG Director Induction
 in 2018, sCG established a director induction  
Program for new directors to facilitate their prompt 
performance of duties. The corporate secretary was 
commissioned to coordinate the work in the three 
following areas based on the Orientation Program:
 1) To compile necessary information for directors 
to ensure their compliance with laws, rules, and  
regulations related to directors.
 2) To provide important information essential for 
the directors’ performance of duty, such as the  
Memorandum of association and the articles of  
association, director Manual, the handbook for directors 
of listed companies, a summary of operating results, a 
summary of sCG corporate governance principles, and 
other relevant handbooks, for use as quick references.
 3) To arrange for a meeting with the Chairman and 
directors and the executives or head of each function 
to stay informed and make queries about sCG’s business 
in depth.

12.2 The Sub-committees
 The Board has further established the audit  
Committee, Governance and nomination Committee, 
remuneration Committee, and Csr Committee for 
sustainable development to be responsible for their 
specific areas and report directly to the Board for its 
consideration or reference. in this regard, sCG put in 
place its Charter of the Board of directors and Charter 
of the sub-committees specifying rights and duties, 
which is published on the Company’s website. Moreover, 
the Board of directors is entitled to form other sub- 
committees to handle any specific situations as seen 
appropriate.

1. The Audit Committee
 The audit Committee comprises four independent 
directors, all of whom are well accepted and have a full 
understanding of, and experience in, accounting or  
finance. Mr. Tarrin nimmanahaeminda and Mrs. Tarisa 
watanagase, with their extensive knowledge and  
experience, are responsible for reviewing the reliability 
of the financial statements. The audit Committee  
members’ duties include a review to ensure that  
operations have been carried out in accordance with 
the Company’s policies, articles of association as well 
as the laws and regulations of compliance-related  
agencies. Moreover, the Committee is committed to 
promoting the advancement of sCG’s financial and 
accounting report system to meet international  
standards and to ensure that the Company has an  
appropriate, modern and efficient internal control  
system, internal audit system and risk management 
system. The audit Committee acts and expresses  
opinions independently.
 The audit Office, with Mr. Pitaya Chanboonmi as its 
director, acts as an operations unit reporting directly 
to the audit Committee. The audit Committee also 
consults regularly with external auditors, consultants 
and specialists in the areas of law and accounting. The 
audit Committee must set up meetings with the  
Company’s external auditor, which exclude the  
management, at least once a year in order to hear their 
comments. in addition, the Committee may seek  
external consultation and professional advice from  
independent consultants as deemed appropriate, at the 
Company’s expense.
 The audit Committee of the Company comprises 
the following four members:
 1. Mr. Tarrin nimmanahaeminda  Chairman
 2. Mr. Pricha attavipach  Member 
 3. Mr. Pramon sutivong  Member
 4. Mrs. Tarisa watanagase   Member

The Audit Committee’s Term on Board
 The audit Committee is subject to a three-year term. 
The directors shall retire from office by rotation at the 
annual General Meeting of shareholders. However, a 
retiring director is eligible for re-election.
 if there is a vacancy on the audit Committee due 
to reasons other than retirement by rotation, the Board 
of directors shall appoint a qualified individual as director 
to fill the vacancy, so that the audit Committee is  
composed of the number of directors prescribed by the 
Board of directors. The appointed individual shall hold 
the directorship only for the duration of the remaining 
term of the director he or she replaces.

Scope of Authority of the Audit Committee 
(revised as of december 20, 2017 by the Board of  
directors’ resolution) 
 The audit Committee is authorized to fulfill the 
following duties:
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Corporate governance, risk management, compliance, 
and internal control 
 1. review the appropriateness of the financial  
reporting system and disclosure of information in its 
financial statements in accordance with the legally 
defined financial reporting standards and promote the 
development of financial reporting systems in compliance 
with international financial reporting standards.
 2. Consider connected transactions, acquiring or 
selling of assets, or those with possible conflict of  
interest to ensure compliance with all pertinent laws 
and requirements of the securities and exchange  
Commission, Thailand.
 3. review the presence of the Company’s risk  
management, work processes, control, oversight of 
performance of duties, iT governance, as well as  
information and integrated network security to ensure 
their effectiveness and compliance with international 
standards.
 4. review the Company’s anti-corruption procedures 
to ensure the effective compliance with the guidelines 
of the governance bodies including Collective action 
Coalition against Corruption (CaC), Thai institute of 
directors (iOd), and The national anti-Corruption  
Commission.  The efforts start from promoting and 
raising awareness, assessing the risks, internal controls, 
incorporating the proactive preventive system, reporting 
frauds, auditing as well as reviewing the self-assessment 
form regarding anti-corruption measures as audited 
and assessed by the internal audit Office.
 5. review the Company’s Compliance Procedure in 
accordance with the securities and exchange act, rules, 
regulations and other laws relevant to the Company’s 
business.
 6. review the compliance of the Company’s internal 
Control system with internal Control framework (COsO 
2013) and the appropriateness and the effectiveness of 
the Company’s internal audit system in accordance with 
internationally accepted approaches and standards. 
also, review “The assessment form of the adequacy of 
the internal Control system” as audited and assessed 
by the internal audit Office to ensure that the Company 
has sufficient internal control system and propose to 
the Board of directors for consideration. 
 7. review the results of fraud investigation, establish 
the preventive measures in organization and review the 
internal processes of whistleblowing system.
 8. review the presence of proactive preventive 
system to enhance operating effectiveness and efficiency.

Others
 9. select and propose the appointment or discharge 
an independent person to perform the duties of the 
Company’s auditor and also propose the remuneration 
of the Company’s auditor and evaluate the effectiveness 
of auditor’s performance.
 10. Prepare the audit committee’s report to be  
disclosed in the Company’s annual report and duly 
signed by the Chairman of the audit Committee and 

containing opinions on various matters as required by 
seT.
 11. review and give the opinion toward the audit 
practices of the internal audit Office and coordinate 
with the Company’s auditors. also, organize meetings 
with the Company’s auditor, without the attendance 
of management, at least once a year.
 12. approve the internal audit plan, budget and 
manpower of the internal audit Office. also, provide 
recommendations in respect of appointment, removal, 
transfer, or dismissal of the director of internal audit 
Office.
 13. Consider the independence of the internal audit 
Office based upon the execution of work, reports, and 
line of command. also, review the execution of the 
internal audit Office for the performance assessment 
according to international standards.
 14. review the presence of the audit Committee’s 
performance assessment as a whole and as self- 
assessment on an annual basis.
 15. Perform other actions as required by law or as 
assigned by the Board of directors.
 To fulfill its duties under its scope of authority, the 
audit Committee is authorized to call for and order 
management, heads of offices, or employees concerned 
to present opinions, attend meetings, or submit necessary 
documents. in addition, the Committee may seek  
independent opinion from professional consultants as 
deemed appropriate, at the Company’s expense.
 The audit Committee performs duties within its 
authority and responsibilities under the order of the 
Board of directors. The Board of directors is responsible 
for the Company’s operations and is directly accountable 
to shareholders, stakeholders, and the public.

Responsibilities of the Audit Committee
 1. in case the audit Committee is informed by the 
auditor about suspicious behavior of directors, managers 
or persons responsible for business operation of the 
Company, which may violate paragraph 2 of section 
281/2, section 305, 306, 308, 309, 310, 311, 312 or 313 of 
the securities and exchange act, the audit Committee 
is to investigate the case and submit a preliminary report 
to the securities and exchange Commission (seC), as 
well as to the auditor, within 30 days of the date it is 
informed.
 2. upon finding or having doubt about the following 
actions or transactions, which may significantly affect 
the financial position and performance of the Company, 
the audit Committee is to report such events to the 
Board of directors in order to find remedy within a 
period deemed appropriate by the audit Committee:
  (1) Transactions which may cause conflicts of 
interest.
  (2) fraud or irregular events or material flaws in 
the internal control system.
  (3) violations of laws pertaining to securities and 
the stock exchange, the regulations of the stock  
exchange, or laws pertaining to the Company’s business.
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should the Board of directors or management fail to 
remedy the issues within the timeline specified by the 
audit Committee, a member of the audit Committee 
may report the issue to the seC or the seT.

2. The Governance and Nomination Committee
 The Governance and nomination Committee  
comprises six of the Company’s directors, all of whom 
are non-executive directors and four of whom are  
independent directors. The chairman of the Governance 
and nomination Committee is an independent director. 
The Committee is responsible for proposing, revising, 
and supervising the Company’s corporate governance 
matters. The Committee is also in charge of the  
nomination of persons qualified to become directors 
to replace those who are retired by rotation, or as the 
case may be. in addition, the Committee reviews  
the performance evaluation system of the Board of  
directors and the sub-committees, as well as the  
succession plan for the position of president.
 The Governance and nomination Committee of the 
Company comprises the following six members: 
 1. Mr. sumet Tantivejkul Chairman
 2. air Chief Marshal satitpong Member*
  sukvimol
 3. Police Colonel Thumnithi  Member*
  wanichthanom 
 4. Mr. Pricha attavipach Member  
 5. Mr. Tarrin nimmanahaeminda Member
 6. Mrs. Tarisa watanagase Member*
Remark: * assumed the membership of the Governance 
and nomination Committee on april 25, 2018

Term of Office of the Governance and Nomination 
Committee 
 The Governance and nomination Committee is 
subject to a three-year term. The directors shall retire 
from office by rotation at the annual General Meeting 
of shareholders. However, a retiring director is eligible 
for re-election.

Scope of Authority of the Governance and Nomination 
Committee 
The Governance and nomination Committee is authorized 
to fulfill the following duties:
 1.  define the scope and policy of sCG Corporate 
Governance and propose to the Board of directors for 
consideration on a regular basis.
 2.  Make recommendations on the practice of sCG’s 
corporate governance and give advice on corporate 
governance to the Board of directors.
 3. Oversee and monitor the performance of the 
Company’s Board of directors and the management to 
ensure their compliance with sCG’s corporate governance 
policy.
 4.  review the practice of corporate governance 
within sCG to ensure it is appropriate for the Company’s 
business operations and consistent with international 
best practices and make recommendations to the Board 

of directors for further improvement and keeping it 
up-to-date.
 5. Oversee the presence of appropriate and  
sufficient anti-corruption policy for business operations.
 6. review the independence of the Board of  
directors, as well as any potential conflicts of interest 
in the performance of its duties.
 7.  review the appropriateness of retaining the  
directorship should there be any change in a director’s 
qualifications.
 8. recommend methods for performance assessment 
of the Board of directors, sub-committees, and  
Chairmen on an annual basis as well as follow up and 
report the assessment results to the Board of directors, 
allowing them to enhance their performance of duties 
and improve the directors’ competency.
 9.  report regularly on progress and performance 
results to the Board of directors after every meeting 
of the Governance and nomination Committee.
 10. specify qualifications of any person to be nominated 
for directorship to align with sCG’s business strategies 
and lay down the director nomination process to replace 
the retiring director, considering diverse candidates with 
skills, experience, gender and expertise useful for the 
Company.
 11. identify qualified candidates to replace directors 
retiring at the end of their terms, or whatever the case 
may be, with the diversity of the structure of the Board 
taken into account, and submit a list of nominees to 
the Board of directors and/or shareholders’ Meeting 
for resolution.
 12. recommend a plan for succession of the  
Company’s President & CeO and the top executives to 
the Board of directors for consideration.
 13. review and give advice to the Board of directors 
on the structure, roles and responsibilities, and practices 
of the Board of directors and the sub-committees. 
should there be an alteration to the Charter of  
the Board of directors and the committees, the  
recommendations in keeping it up-to-date. Governance 
and nomination Committee shall review and make 
appropriate.
 14. review the performance appraisal of the  
Governance and nomination Committee on a regular 
annual basis as a whole and as self-assessment.
 15. Perform other duties as assigned by the Board 
of directors.
 To fulfill its duties under its scope of authority, the 
Governance and nomination Committee is authorized 
to call for and order the management, heads of offices 
or employees concerned to give opinions, attend  
meetings or submit necessary documents. in addition, 
the committee may seek external consultation from 
independent consultants or experts in various fields, as 
deemed necessary and appropriate, at the Company’s 
expense.
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3. The Remuneration Committee 
 The remuneration Committee comprises three of 
the Company’s directors, none of whom are executives. 
in addition, two members of the Committee are  
independent directors and the Chairman of the  
remuneration Committee is an independent director. 
The Committee is responsible for monitoring and studying 
changes and trends in the remuneration of the  
Board of directors and sCG top executives to suggest 
remuneration policies that can motivate these executives 
to lead the Company toward success as well as to retain 
smart and ethical employees within the organization.
 The remuneration Committee of the Company 
comprises the following three members:
 1. Mr. Chumpol naLamlieng  Chairman
 2. Mr. Pramon sutivong  Member
 3. Mr. Prasarn Trairatvorakul Member

Term of Office of the Remuneration Committee
 The remuneration Committee is subject to a  
three-year term. The directors must retire from office 
by rotation at the annual General Meeting of  
shareholders. nevertheless, a retiring director is eligible 
for re-election.

Scope of Authority of the Remuneration Committee 
 The remuneration Committee is authorized to  
fulfill the following duties:
 1. Propose guidelines and methods for remuneration 
to be paid to the Board of directors and the sub- 
committees appointed by the Board of directors,  
including bonus and attendance fee.
 2.  recommend the policy on sCG management 
remuneration including salary and annual bonus, in line 
with the Company’s operating results and the performance 
of each top executive. whenever it deems appropriate, 
the Committee shall consider the hiring of consulting 
firms to advise on project implementation.
 3.  assess the performance of the President & CeO 
on an annual basis in order to determine his/her  
remuneration before proposing the Board of directors 
for approval.
 4.  assess the performance of each sCG top executive 
on an annual basis, based on the recommendation of 
the President & CeO, in order to determine his/her 
remuneration before proposing this to the Board of 
directors for approval.
 5.  Consider the annual budget for the salary  
increase, changes of wage and compensation, and 
bonus of top executives before proposing to the Board 
of directors.
 6.  review, study, and track regularly the changes 
and trends in remuneration for the Board of directors 
and sCG top executives in order to propose for the 
approval of the Board of directors.
 7.  Consider the remuneration of the Board of  
directors and sCG top executives, as compared to the 
remuneration offered by other listed companies  

operating in the same business, to ensure that sCG 
retains its leadership in that industry and to motivate 
them to foster the Company’s continuing development.
 8.  report regularly on progress and performance 
results to the Board of directors after every meeting 
of the remuneration Committee.
 9.  assess the performance of the remuneration 
Committee and report the assessment results to the 
Board of directors for acknowledgement.
 10. review and recommend for the Board of  
directors’ approval if there may be any alteration to the 
Charter of the remuneration Committee in keeping it 
applicable and up to-date.
 11. Perform other duties as assigned by the Board 
of directors.
 To fulfill its duties under its scope of authority, the 
remuneration Committee is authorized to call for and 
order the management, heads of offices or employees 
concerned to give opinions, attend meetings or submit 
necessary documents. in addition, the Committee may 
seek external consultation from independent consultants 
or experts in various fields, as deemed necessary and 
appropriate, at the Company’s expense.  
 
4. The CSR Committee for Sustainable Development 
 The Csr Committee for sustainable development 
comprises eight members, of whom five are the  
Company’s top executives and three are qualified  
experts. The Committee is responsible for establishing 
policies and guidelines on Csr activities for sustainable 
development, proposing the setting of annual Csr 
budget as well as monitoring the Committee’s  
performance and reporting to the Board of directors.
 The Csr Committee for sustainable development 
comprises the following eight members:
 1. Mr. Kasem watanachai  Chairman*
 2.  Mr. sumet  Tantivejkul  Member
 3.  Mr. Kan  Trakulhoon  Member
 4.  Mr. Prasarn Trairatvorakul Member
 5.  Mr. roongrote rangsiyopash  Member
 6.  Mr. Kajohndet sangsuban Member
 7.  Mr. Cholanat Yanaranop Member
 8.  Mr. Yuttana Jiamtragan Member
Remark: * assumed the Chairmanship of the Csr  
Committee for sustainable development on april 25, 
2018

12.3 Nomination and Appointment of Directors and 
Top Executives
Independent Directors
 The Company mandates that at least half of the 
total number of directors be independent directors.  
Currently, the Board of directors consists of six  
independent directors as follows: Mr. sumet Tantivejkul, 
Mr. Pricha attavipach, Mr. Chumpol naLamlieng, Mr. 
Tarrin nimmanahaeminda, Mr. Pramon suthiwong and 
Mrs. Tarisa watanagase.
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Qualifications of Independent Directors of SCC (more 
stringent than the requirements of the Office of 
Securities and Exchange Commission)
 sCC’s qualifications for independent directors are 
as follows:
 1. shall not hold shares exceeding 0.5% of the total 
number of voting shares of the Company, its parent 
company, subsidiary, associate, major shareholder or 
controlling person, including shares held by related 
persons of such independent director.
 2.  shall neither be nor have ever been a director 
with management authority, employee, staff member, 
advisor who receives a salary or is a controlling person 
of the Company, its parent company, subsidiary, associate, 
same-tier subsidiary company, major shareholder or 
controlling person unless the foregoing status has 
ended not less than two years prior to the date of  
becoming a director. such prohibitions shall not,  
however, include cases where the independent director 
previously served as a government officer or an advisor 
to a government agency which is a major shareholder 
or controlling person of the Company.
 3.  shall not be a person related by blood or legal 
registration as father, mother, spouse, sibling, or child, 
including spouse of child of other directors, of an  
executive, major shareholder, controlling person, or 
person to be nominated as director, executive or  
controlling person of the Company or its subsidiary.
 4.  shall neither have nor have ever had a business 
relationship with the Company, its parent company, 
subsidiary, associate, major shareholder or controlling 
person, in a manner that may interfere with his/her 
independent judgment, and neither is nor has ever been 
a significant shareholder or controlling person of any 
person having a business relationship with the Company, 
its parent company, subsidiary, associate, major  
shareholder or controlling person, unless the foregoing 
relationship has ended not less than two years prior to 
the date of becoming an independent director. 
 The term “business relationship” in the preceding 
paragraph shall include any normal business transaction, 
rental or lease of immovable property, transaction  
relating to assets or services or granting or receipt of 
financial assistance through receiving or extending 
loans, guarantees, providing assets as collateral, and 
any other similar actions, which result in the applicant 
or his/her counterparty being subject to indebtedness 
payable to the other party in the amount of 3% or more 
of the net tangible assets of the applicant or 20 Million 
Baht or more, whichever is lower. The amount of such 
indebtedness shall be calculated according to the  
method for calculation of value of connected transactions 
under the notification of the Capital Market supervisory 
Board governing rules on connected transactions.  
The consideration of such indebtedness shall include 
indebtedness incurred during the period of one year 
prior to the date on which the business relationship 
with the person commences.

 5.  shall not be nor have ever been an auditor of the 
Company, its parent company, subsidiary, associate, 
major shareholder or controlling person, and not be a 
significant shareholder, controlling person, or partner 
of an audit firm which employs auditors of the Company, 
its parent company, subsidiary, associate, major  
shareholder or controlling person, unless the foregoing 
relationship has ended not less than two years prior to 
the date of becoming an independent director.
 6.  shall not be nor have ever been a provider of any 
professional services including legal advisor or financial 
advisor who receives service fees exceeding 2 Million 
Baht per year from the Company, its parent company, 
subsidiary, associate, major shareholder or controlling 
person, and not be a significant shareholder, controlling 
person or partner of the provider of professional  
services, unless the foregoing relationship has ended 
not less than two years prior to the date of becoming 
an independent director.
 7.  shall not be a director appointed as representative 
of the Board of directors, major shareholder or  
shareholder who is related to a major shareholder of 
the Company.
 8.  shall not undertake any business in the same 
nature and in competition with the business of the 
Company or its subsidiary, nor be a significant partner 
in a partnership or director with management authority, 
employee, staff member or advisor who receives salary 
or holds shares exceeding 1% of the total number of 
shares with voting rights of another company which 
undertakes business in the same nature and in competition 
with the business of the Company or its subsidiary. 
 9.  shall be able to attend meetings of the Board of 
directors and make independent judgment.
 10. shall not have any other characteristic that  
limits his or her ability to express independent opinions 
regarding the Company’s operations.
 11. shall be able to look after the interests of all 
shareholders equally.
 12. shall be able to prevent conflicts of interest.
 13. shall not have been convicted of violating  
security or stock exchange laws, financial institution 
laws, life insurance laws, general insurance laws,  
anti-money laundering laws or any other financial law 
of a similar nature, whether Thai or foreign, by an  
agency with authority under that certain law. such 
wrongful acts include those involved with unfair trading 
in shares or perpetration of deception, fraud or corruption.
 14. if qualified according to all items 1-13 specified 
above, the independent director may be assigned by 
the Board of directors to make decisions relating to 
business operations of the Company, its parent company, 
subsidiary, associate, same-tier subsidiary or any juristic 
person with a conflict of interest on the basis of collective 
decision, whereby such actions of the independent 
director are not deemed partaking of management.
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 in 2018, all the six independent directors neither had 
involvement in any business nor provided any professional 
service whose value exceeded the specification in the 
notification of Capital Market supervisory Board re: 
application for and approval of Offer for sale of newly 
issued shares.

Nomination and Appointment of Directors and Top 
Executives
Nomination of Board Members Guideline 
 The Governance and nomination Committee is  
responsible for compiling a succession Pool for  
directorship and independent directorship consisting 
of qualified candidates and for reviewing candidates 
proposed by shareholders and the Company’s directors 
as well as iOd Chartered directors to ensure that they 
are knowledgeable and have expertise as required by 
the Company’s Board skill Matrix, which is reviewed 
annually to maintain its correspondence with sCG’s 
business strategies and directions.
 in 2018, on the suggestion of the Governance  
and nomination Committee, the Board of directors 
formulated the Policy on director Qualifications and 
nomination, based on the Corporate Governance Code 
for Listed Companies of seC and the corporate  
governance criteria in the dJsi sustainabil ity  
assessment-dJsi. The policy also takes into account the 
diversity in the Board’s composition; the qualification, 
knowledge, and expertise of the directors required by 
the Board skill Matrix and in line with sCG’s business 
strategies; and the resolution of the 2018 annual  
General Meeting of shareholders to amend the  
Company’s articles of association, taking out the clause 
dictating that a non-shareholding director must be a 
Thai national. Published on the Company’s website, the 
policy consists of three main components as follows. 
 1. Principle
 in accordance with sCG Corporate Governance 
Principle, director nomination and selection is of  
paramount importance as the Board of directors plays 
a critical role in formulating strategies and business 
directions for the sustainable growth of sCG. as such, 
the Board of directors has deemed it appropriate to 
establish a Policy on director Qualifications and nomination.
 2. Policy on Director Qualifications and Nomination
 The  Board  of  directors should  be  composed  of  
directors  who  have  all  qualifications prescribed by 
the law and should consist of a diverse range of skills, 
experiences, knowledge, and expertise beneficial to the 
Company, without any discrimination on the grounds 
of gender, age, ethnicity, and nationality, so as to enable 
the Company to achieve its objectives and business 
goals and promote a management system guided by 
sCG Corporate Governance Principle in order to bring 
about fairness and transparency as well as the ability 
to generate returns and added values in the long term 
to shareholders and inspire trust in all stakeholders, all 
of which will lead sCG towards sustainable growth.

 3. Director Nomination  
 The Board of directors has entrusted the Governance 
and nomination Committee with the task of nominating 
qualified candidates for directorship to replace directors 
retiring by rotation or under other circumstances to 
the Board of directors and/or the meeting of shareholders 
for appointment. The Governance and nomination 
Committee selects candidates from a pool of qualified 
individuals with expertise from various disciplines who 
possess leadership, a breadth of vision, integrity and 
ethics, clear and unblemised career records, as well as 
the ability to express opinion independently. director 
nomination should take into account the following 
factors. 
 3.1. Required qualifications of individual directors
 The Governance and nomination Committee should 
consider and prescribe a set of qualifications of individual 
candidates for directorship, such as:
 - integrity and accountability 
 - ability to make informed judgments 
 - Maturity, firmness, and the ability to listen well 
and express independent opinions
 - Commitment to principles and professionalism 
 - Other qualifications as the Governance and  
nomination Committee deems vital 
 3.2. Required knowledge and expertise of the 
Board of Directors 
 The Governance and nomination Committee should 
prescribe a set of knowledge and expertise requirements 
for the Board of directors and formulate a Board skill 
Matrix to help inform the selection and nomination of 
qualified candidates. These requirements should  
encompass knowledge and areas of expertise that will 
enhance the ability of the Board of directors to  
formulate strategies and policies as well as ensure their 
effective implementation, such as:
 - accounting and finance
 - Organization and human resources management
 - risk management
 - Crisis management
 - industry knowledge
 - international marketing
 - strategic planning
 - Knowledge and specializations in areas that the 
Governance and nomination Committee believes will 
become critical in the next 3-5 years, such as e-commerce, 
research and development, and merger and acquisition
 3.3. Diversity of the Board of Directors
 in addition to the two aforementioned factors, the 
Governance and selection Committee may consider 
prescribing other qualification requirements relevant 
to the diversity of the Board of directors, such as sex, 
age, ethnicity, and nationality.
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Rules and Procedures for the Election of Directors 
 1. Prior to the annual General Meeting of shareholders, 
the Governance and nomination Committee proposes 
to the Board the names of persons to replace directors 
who are retired by rotation. The nominees will then be 
listed for consideration for election during the Meeting. 
all shareholders have an equal right to propose other 
candidates. authority to select directors rests with 
shareholders.
 2.  a shareholder shall have one vote for each share 
he holds or represents.
 3.  at the election of directors, the shareholders shall 
vote for each individual candidate nominated for directors, 
but not exceeding the number of directors required for 
that election. The vote shall not be distributed.
 4. The candidates shall be ranked in descending 
order from the highest number of votes received to the 
lowest, and shall be appointed as directors in that order 
until all of the director positions are filled. if the votes 
cast for the candidates in descending order are tied, 
which would otherwise cause the number of directors 
to be exceeded, the chairman of the Meeting shall cast 
the deciding vote.

Nomination and Succession Plan for Top Executive 
Positions at SCG 
 sCG has put in place a proper and transparent  
nomination process for key management positions at 
every level in order to ensure that all of our top  
executives are professionals who perform their duties 
independently from the major shareholder and other 
shareholders. The succession plan for the President & 
CeO and top executives is carried out by the Governance 
and nomination Committee and considered by the 
Board of directors. sCG’s nomination process commences 
with the process of recruiting candidates who possess 
both talent and integrity. Young talents are the focus 
of recruitment, so that they can be groomed to become 
leaders in the future. Qualified employees will undergo 
a high potential assessment and pursue development 
courses following individual career development plan. 
These talents will be assigned challenging tasks, and 
their positions will be rotated periodically in order to 
further develop their leadership skills and all-round 
knowledge in every area of sCG’s business. The plan is 
implemented at every level of employment to ensure 
that staff members are ready to fill any positions that 
become vacant.
 
12.4 Oversight of Company’s Subsidiaries and  
Associates
 The Board of directors has set forth the mechanisms 
for overseeing and monitoring the management and 
operations of Company’s subsidiaries and associates. 
To that effect, the Board has empowered President & 
CeO and/or President of each business unit to perform 
such duties as selecting representatives to be Board 
members, executives, or controlling persons in those 
entities and reporting them to the Board.

  The number of sCG’s representatives in each  
subsidiary and associate is determined by the percentage 
of holding in that entity. However, to ensure proper 
oversight of sCG’s investment, President & CeO and/or 
President of each business unit shall report on the 
operating results of the subsidiaries and associates to 
the Board of directors at the Board Meeting on  
a quarterly basis. a report on the operating results shall 
be submitted to the Board in the month when there is 
no Board Meeting.
 sCG has prepared an authority manual prescribing 
the scope of authority, duties, and responsibilities of 
persons representing sCG as board members or  
executives in the subsidiaries and associates. Constant 
revisions on such manual are made, consistent with 
changes in the subsidiaries and associates both in  
Thailand and overseas.
 Mechanisms for overseeing disclosure of financial 
information and operating results; connected transactions 
between subsidiaries and/or associates and related 
parties; disposal or acquisition of assets; or complete 
and accurate material transactions are stated in the 
articles of association of the subsidiaries and associates. 
such transactions shall be in compliance with the rules 
and procedures stipulated by the announcement of the 
stock exchange of Thailand.
 in addition to the authority manual, the audit  
Committee, in fulfilling the role as a supervisor, is  
responsible for assessing the effectiveness of the  
oversight, risk management, and the internal audit 
systems of the subsidiaries and associates with sCG’s 
representatives in the management. The auditing is 
planned based on the risk of each company and includes 
the auditing and assessment of the company’s internal 
control systems, efficiency, and effectiveness of  
operations, and financial statements. furthermore, the 
audit Committee has resolved for the subsidiaries and 
associates to implement as a preventative measure 
against errors a business self-audit system, which can 
be adjusted to suit the environment of each company, 
with emphasis on a holistic assessment, in order to 
create added values to the organizations. To this effect, 
the companies and the audit Office jointly perform risk 
assessment, formulate the internal control system and 
risk warning signals, and produce risk-monitoring  
reports. in the presence of risk shifting, the internal 
control system must be modified to accommodate such 
a change. The assessment reports are then presented 
to the management, with a copy submitted to the 
audit Office as supporting information for future audit 
plans according to the level of risk. in addition, external 
audits are to submit assessment reports on the internal 
control system to the audit Committee every quarter.
 in addition, as suggested by sCG risk Management 
Committee, the audit Committee has set forth compliance 
measures for innovation-related businesses to be  
applied to projects that require indicators, such as OKr 
(Objective & Key result) and the stage Gate. under these 
measures, such projects are subject to quarterly review 
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and report in accordance with the criteria submitted to 
the management for approval. The Corporate risk 
Management unit will also be notified of such projects, 
so that they can be exempted from the alert criteria 
imposed on businesses under regular circumstances 
prior to a review on relevant matters. 
 The key to effective and efficient operational  
management between the Company and other business 
partners is the agreement on mutual understanding 
concerning issues, such as separation of duty in  
management, the scope of authority, fair division of 
profit for all concerned parties. To that effect, sCG 
generated a shareholders’ agreement which stipulates 
the Company to respect the rights of its business  
partners with all due fairness and cooperates fully with 
the partners to ensure successful operations of the joint 
ventures.

12.5 Internal Information Control
 The Company has established measures to prevent 
misuse of internal information and incorporated them 
into sCG Code of Conduct and regulations for employees 
in writing. The insider Trading Policy involving the use 
of information that could reasonably be expected to 
affect the value of the Company’s share was also  
formulated with the approval of the Board of directors. 
The policy includes a measure prohibiting the directors, 
top executives, employees, and those responsible for 
related functions, as well as their spouses, partners in 
a de facto relationships, or minor children, from trading 
in the securities (securities subject to disclosure include 
shares, convertibles, share warrants, futures, and  
derivatives underlain by the share of a listed company) 
of sCG or other companies related to insider information 
(blackout period) 30 days before the public disclosure 
of quarterly and annual financial statements and until 
24 hours after the disclosure of the information. Other 
measures include reporting of any changes in  
shareholding of the Board of directors and top  
executives as stipulated by securities and exchange 
Commission (seC) and reporting to the Board of  
directors’ meeting on a regular basis.
 aside from the aforementioned measures, the  
Company has defined guidelines on managing internal 
information that could have any impact on the  
Company’s share price.  They prescribe how the internal 
information can be appropriately managed and handled 
to minimize the risks associated with the misuse of such 
information. The policy and guidelines regarding the 
use of internal information are disclosed under the 
topic ‘Corporate Governance’ under section ‘The equitable 
Treatment of shareholders of the annual report’ and 
published on the sCG websites.

12.6 Audit Fees
 for the fiscal year 2018, The siam Cement Public 
Company Limited and its subsidiaries paid for audit fees 
amounting to 57.97 Million Baht to KPMG in Thailand 
and KPMG member firms in overseas, which the auditors 

worked for, and to persons or businesses related to the 
auditors and audit firm. This audit fee amount excluded 
the remuneration paid by associates.
 in this regard, KPMG in Thailand and KPMG member 
firms in overseas and its auditors do not have any  
relationships or interests involving the company,  
management, or major shareholders, including their 
related persons.

Audit fees for the year 2018
 1. annual audit fee and the quarterly review fee for 
the Company’s financial statement and consolidated 
financial statements totaling 5.99 Million Baht.

Audit Fees of the Company

 1. annual audit fee for the Company’s 
  financial statements 276,000 Baht

 2. annual audit fee for the consolidated 
  financial statements, and quarterly 
  review fee for the financial statements 
  of the company and the  consolidated 
  financial statements 5.72 Million Baht

  Total audit fees of the Company 5.99 Million Baht

 2. annual audit fees for the financial statement of 
the Company’s subsidiaries, and the quarterly review 
fees of listed subsidiaries audited by KPMG in Thailand 
and other countries, the fees of which are borne by 
each subsidiary as follows:

Audit fees of the subsidiaries 

 1. annual audit fee of the Company’s subsidiaries  
  in Thailand and quarterly review fees of  
  listed subsidiaries  
  -  number of subsidiaries 131 Companies
  -  amount of fee 25.34 Million Baht

 2. annual audit fees of the subsidiaries 
  outside Thailand  
  - number of subsidiaries 78 Companies
  - amount of fee 26.64 Million Baht

 Total audit fees of the subsidiaries 51.98 Million Baht

Non-audit fees 
 The Company paid for the assurance fee of  
sustainability development report amounting to 1.80 
Million Baht. The subsidiaries paid for auditing  
compliance with the conditions of the BOi Promotion 
Certificate amounting to  2.86 Million Baht and for tax 
consulting and other services amounting to 13.50 Million 
Baht, to the audit firm and persons or businesses  
related to the auditors and the audit firm.
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12.7 Reviewing the Implementation of SEC’s 
Corporate Governance Code
 as suggested by the Governance and nomination 
Committee, the Board of directors has been reviewing 
the implementation of the 2017 Corporate Governance 
Code (CG Code) issued by the securities and exchange 
Commission (seC) regarding the roles and responsibilities 
of the governing board. The Board of directors has 
deliberately reviewed the principles set forth in the CG 
Code and recognized the benefits and significance of 
adopting the CG Code, which focuses on integrating 
social and environmental issues into corporate governance 
with the goal of creating value for sustainable development. 
The CG Code consists of eight main principles as follows.
 Principle 1 establish Clear Leadership role and 
responsibilities of the Board
 Principle 2 define Objectives that promote  
sustainable value Creation
 Principle 3 strengthen Board effectiveness
 Principle 4 ensure effective CeO and People 
Management
 Principle 5 nurture innovation and responsible 
Business
 Principle 6 strengthen effective risk Management 
and internal Control
 Principle 7 ensure disclosure and financial  
integrity
 Principle 8 ensure engagement and Communication 
with shareholders
 for Principles that are not readily applicable to sCG’s 
businesses, the Board of directors has formulated  
replacement measures and recorded them as part of 
the Board’s resolution to be reviewed on a yearly basis. 
areas in which the company had yet to adopt these 
principles in full details are shown in 12.8.

12.8 Other corporate governance practices
 The Company has consistently adopted and  
complied with the Principles of Good Corporate  
Governance for Listed Companies 2012, recommended 
by the stock exchange of Thailand. furthermore, the 
Board of directors has resolved to apply the Corporate 
Governance Code for Listed Companies 2017 (the CG 
Code) developed by the securities and exchange  
Commission (seC) and the stock exchange of Thailand 
(seT) to sCG business operations where deemed  
appropriate. in 2018, the areas where the CG Code had 
yet to be adopted and were governed by comparable 
replacement measures were as follows:
 1. The Chairman of the Board should be an  
independent director.
	 	 •	 The	 current	 Chairman	 of	 the	 Board	 is	 an	 
executive of the major shareholders. However, the 
Board of directors has specified the duties of the  
Chairman so that emphasis is placed on the interests 
of the company, shareholders, and stakeholders. in 
addition, all Board members required to assess the 
performance of duties of the Chairman on a yearly 
basis.

 2. The numbers of the consecutive terms a director 
can serve should be specified, such as no more than 
three consecutive terms. The number of consecutive 
terms an independent director can serve should be no 
more than nine consecutive years, starting from the 
first appointment. a director should be allowed to hold 
the office over the term limit only if deemed necessary 
and appropriate.
	 	 •	 Currently,	the	Board	of	Directors	reviews	the	
terms of a member of the Board of directors and 
sub-committees based on each individual’s qualifications, 
the resulting diversity, and needed areas of knowledge 
and expertise, in tandem with the use of the Board skill 
Matrix as additional information.
	 	 •	 At	 the	 2018	 Annual	 General	 Meeting	 of	 
shareholders, an independent director who held the 
office exceeding nine consecutive years and was due 
to retire by rotation was Mr. arsa sarasin, who expressed 
his wish not to be re-elected as director. 
   Currently, sCG has three independent directors 
with over nine consecutive years in office, namely Mr. 
Tarrin nimmanahaeminda and (due to retire by rotation 
in 2019 and expressed his wish not to be re-elected as 
director at the 2019 annual General Meeting of  
shareholders), and Mr. sumet Tantivejkul and Mr. Pricha 
attavipach (both due to retire by rotation in 2020). it is 
expected that the number of directors holding office 
for over nine consecutive years will gradually decline 
and comply with the CG Code from 2021 onwards.
 3. all members of the nomination Committee are 
independent members.
	 	 •	 Currently,	 the	Governance	 and	Nomination	
Committee comprises six members, four of whom are 
independent members, constituting more than half of 
the Committee, and the Chairman of the Governance 
and nomination Committee is also an independent 
member. However, the Company always reviews the 
membership of each member of the sub-committees 
on a yearly basis, taking into account the qualifications 
and appropriateness as specified in the charters of the 
sub-committees.
 in addition to the practices implemented in compliance 
with The Principles of Good Corporate Governance for 
Listed Companies recommended by The stock exchange 
of Thailand, the company has in place other practices 
relating to good corporate governance as follows:

Raising Awareness of Corporate Governance, Risk, 
and Compliance (Integrated GRC)
 sCG is a leading company group that has been in 
business for over 100 years. founded in 1913 under a 
royal decree of His Majesty King vajiravudh (King rama 
vi) of Chakri dynasty as one of Thailand’s first  
companies, sCG has continued its operation to this day, 
in the reign of His Majesty King Maha vajiralongkorn 
Bodindradebayavarangkun (King rama X) of Chakri 
dynasty, as a well-recognized model of good corporate 
governance for many other organizations.
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 sCG owes its current prosperity, success, and stability 
to its ethical business conduct and core values, which 
the Board of directors, the Management, and employees 
at all levels have adopted in strict adherence, namely:
	 •	 Adherence	to	fariness
	 •	 Dedication	to	excellence
	 •	 Belief	in	the	value	of	the	individual
	 •	 Concern	for	social	responsibility
 in 1987, the Board of directors compiled a list of 
principles in a formal written document called the “siam 
Cement Group Code of ethics”, currently known as sCG 
Code of Conduct, to serve as guidelines that were 
aligned with sCG’s philosophies with the Company’s 
directors serving as role models. it has been constantly 
updated to better correspond with the evolution of sCG 
and suit the shifting economic and social climate.
 To further raise awareness of the sCG Code of  
Conduct among employees, the Company provides 
lessons on the sCG Code of Conduct to employees at 
every level and promotes adherence to the sCG Code 
of Conduct to cultivate the awareness from the first 
day of employment. The Company also distributes the 
sCG Code of Conduct Handbook to new employees to 
ensure strict adherence and foster an understanding 
of the sCG Code of Conduct, which constitutes a key 
factor in the annual employee evaluation. in 2018, the 
following activites related to the sCG Code of Conduct 
were carried out.
	 •	 SCG	encouraged	the	Company’s	directors	to	serve	
as role models and provide useful tips to employees to 
set the tone at the top. in 2018, sCG achieved this 
through a video clip focusing on sCG and its anti- 
corruption efforts, featuring an interview with the 
Chairman of the anti-corruption Organization of  
Thailand, who was also an independent director of sCG 
(Mr. Pramon sutivong). The video was created with the 

goal of raising awareness of honesty, transparency, and 
accountability in carrying out business operations 
among sCG employees, both in Thailand and in other 
countries where sCG held investments. The video also 
aimed at encouraging them to serve as anti-corruption 
role models for external organizations, be both “smart 
and ethical”, and prioritize the interest of the public 
over self-interest, for the sustainable prosperity of the 
Company and the nation. The Company also produced 
GrC inspire video Clips, in which the President & CeO 
inspired employees to apply GrC to their work with the 
motto “GrC: Practice Makes Perfect.”
	 •	 SCG	encouraged	the	employees	to	express	their	
opinions on ethical issues by organizing Janya on Tour, 
featuring the project’s mascot Mr. Janya, at a plant of 
the Chemicals Business in rayong. The Company also 
improved the web Portal (intranet) for the sCG Code 
of Conduct to make it more user-friendly. in addition, 
the Company also installed standees with information 
on the sCG Code of Conduct in Bahasa indonesia as 
well as promoted integrated GrC through video clips 
of interviews with the Company’s top executives and  
infographics.
 in addition, sCG also carried on a number of projects 
and practices from the previous year, such as the  
communication of the Code of Conduct to new  
employees attending the sCG ready Together course, 
and created dee dee Club, a dedicated facebook  
fanpage that serves as a learning center of the sCG 
Code of Conduct, through which sCG employees can 
learn about new sCG Code of Conduct activities, express 
their opinions, and exchange their experience related 
to the sCG Code of Conduct.
 Moreover, sCG has also exchanged its knowledge 
and experience regarding the sCG Code of Conduct as 
well as the development of sCG’s guidelines for corporate 

Through the interview video clip of sCG’s top 
executives as well as infographic, sCG instills integrated
GrC concept beneficial to its employees’ works.

Publicizing sCG’s Code of Conduct in 
Bahasa indonesia
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To convey the directors’ direction regarding
“sCG and anti - Corruption” to sCG’s employees

governance with interested companies and organizations 
both in the governmental and private section to support 
and promote awareness about ethical business conduct, 
fair treatment of stakeholders, and corporate social 
responsibility.
 sCG also established the whistleblowing policy, to 
protect any employee who files a complaint or reports 
on improprieties or suspected violations of laws, rules 
and regulations, the Company’s articles of association, 
sCG Code of Conduct, and anti-corruption Policy. in this 
regard, the Company has formed a working team  
responsible for devising policies and providing consultancy 
regarding compliance with sCG Code of Conduct. This 
team comprises the top management in business units 
responsible for relevant matters, each of whom is tasked 
with monitoring the performance results and providing 
counsel on relevant matters.  in addition, the Company 
has established channels through which employees can 
voice their opinions and make inquiries about sCG Code 
of Conduct, which can be found on the sCG website 
under “sCG Code of Conduct” and “sCG Code of  
Conduct Consultation system”.

Anti-corruption Efforts
 sCG recognizes the importance of fighting corruption 
and has formulated the anti-corruption Policy, approved 
the Board of directors and the Governance and  
nomination Committee. integrated into the corporate 
culture, this policy serves as guidelines for business 
operations and corresponds with one of sCG’s 4 Core 
values, “adherence to fairness,” which refers to “integrity, 
transparency, accountability, and equitable treatment 
to all concerned parties in a respectful, sincere, friendly, 
and fair manner.” (sCG anti-corruption Policy is available 
for download at www.scg.com)
 The commitment has earned in The siam Cement 
Public Company Limited the status of a certified  
company by Thailand’s Private sector Collective action 
against Corruption (CaC). it was first certified on July 5, 
2013 and passed recertification in 2016. furthermore, 
sCG’s subsidiaries that are listed companies have also 
received the status of certified companies (except sCG 
Ceramics Public Company Limited, which successfully 
underwent a merger on august 1, 2018 and is currently 
being certified.)
 in accordance with the notification of the national 
anti-Corruption Commission (naCC) in 2017 re: Guidelines 
on appropriate internal Control Measures for Juristic 
Persons to Prevent Bribery of state Officials, foreign 
Public Officials and agents of Public international  
Organizations” under section 123/5 of the Organic act 
on Counter Corruption B.e. 2542, sCG has raised  
awareness among its employees of actions that might 
lead to corruption risks. it has also regularly conducted 
risk indicators analyses and assessments of corruption 
risks, considered one of compliance risks. The Board of 
directors has also approved the compliance with the 
notification of naCC, which has been approved by the 
audit Committee and the President & CeO. sCG has also 

communicated with its employees through “Message 
from CeO” to set the “Tone at the Top”.
 sCG has created a proactive preventive system and 
prescribed risk mitigation and control measures, responsible 
persons, monitoring measures, as well as methods for 
reviewing and evaluating risk management, which serve 
as corruption prevention guidelines for sCG employees. 
in addition, the audit Office is responsible for overseeing 
the assessment and monitoring of good governance 
practices and compliance with the sCG Code of Conduct 
and anti-corruption Policy in every audit period.
 in 2018, to foster awareness and understanding 
among the directors, executives, and employees and 
bring about actual implementation of the Company’s 
anti-corruption Policy in accordance with section 123/5 
of the Organic act on Counter Corruption B.e. 2542 
announced by naCC, sCG carried out the following 
activities:
 1. video clip on sCG and its anti-corruption efforts 
featuring the Chairman of the anti-corruption Orgnaization 
of Thailand
 2. awareness promotion activities were continuously 
organized to educate employees and develop proactive 
and preventive anti-corruption systems. 
  1) sCG created “ethics e-testing,” divided into 
three levels according to the roles and responsibilities 
of the employees’ levels. The e-testing tests employees 
on their knowledge of ethics, sCG’s 4 Core values, Code 
of Conduct, and anti-corruption Policy. The contents 
of the test have been designed to encourage employees 
to learn and understand the adoption of the policy. The 
content on sCG anti-corruption Policy has been revised 
to be in line with the notification of the national  
anti-Corruption Commission (naCC) in 2017 on section 
123/5 of the Organic act on Counter Corruption B.e. 
2542. all Thai employees are required to pass the test 
at 100%. in addition, the answers given were also  
analyzed, so that common misunderstandings among 
employees can be rectified.
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  2) sCG cultivated a responsibility and accountability 
awareness regarding risk management and control in 
accordance with the Three Lines of defense.
  3) sCG communicated important corruption 
cases to employees to illustrate responsibility and  
accountability in accordance with the Three Lines of 
defense.
 3. a compliance management system for controlling 
and monitoring anti-corruption operations was  
introduced to define clear roles and responsibilities, 
including law and rule compilation, risk assessment, 
control, monitoring, inspection, and reporting, for both 
internal and external reports.
 4. an “anti-corruption Compliance assessment 
form” was created for units involving high risks such as 
project procurement, project sales, and government 
affairs units. The assessment form defined indicators/
signs of corruption risks as well as provided methods 
for risk mitigation and control both for system and 
employee operations so as to enable operators and 
supervisors of the unit to analyse risks involved by 
themselves, apply control methods correctly, and use 
self-assessment results to improve subsequent operation 
plans to enhance efficiency. in addition, appropriate 
internal control and penalties specified in the notification 
of the national anti-Corruption Commission (naCC) in 
2017 on section 123/5 of the Organic act on Counter 
Corruption B.e. 2542 were also communicated to  
employees.   

Activities Constantly Carried out by SCG
 1. distribution and communication of sCG Code of 
Conduct and anti-corruption Policy to all employees for 
acknowledgment and adoption via a series of vdO clips: 
“Good life with sCG Code of Conduct,” “Janya on Tour,” 
and “anti-corruption.”

 2. executives meeting with employees to give details 
about the Company’s business operations including the 
anti-corruption Policy and providing them with  
opportunities to make any inquiries for a better  
understanding.
 3. Training employees on compliance with Corporate 
Governance and the anti-corruption Policy through 
various courses/channels to reaffirm sCG’s corporate 
culture. These are as follows
 - new employee Orientation Course
 - sCG ready Together united Course
 - Business Concept development Course
 - Leading Yourself Course
 - facilitative Leadership Course
 - Good Corporate Governance Course for supervisors 
and management employees (in each business unit)
 4. ia Letter delivered to the email of every employee
 5. sCG Code of Conduct Consultation system and 
anti-corruption Policy banners on the sCG intranet
 6. sCG demonstrates its intent to promote and 
extend its anti-corruption concepts to its suppliers, so 
that, with the synergy of sCG and its suppliers, the 
ethical practices and the corporate governance for 
communities, society, and the environment can reach 
society at large. To that effect, sCG has compiled the 
“sCG supplier Code of Conduct” as guidelines for sCG 
suppliers since 2013. it emphasizes sCG’s relentless 
commitment to social responsibility encompassing five 
areas: 1) ethical Business Practices, 2) Labor Protection 
and Human rights, 3) Occupational Health and safety, 
4) The environment, and 5) Laws and regulations.  
in 2018, the number of participating suppliers has  
increased steadily, giving sCG added confidence to 
continue to develop more good citizens for society.

“Janya on Tour” activity hosted at Chemicals 
plants in rayong Province

sCG’s Code of Conduct being communicated
throughout the organization by Mr.Janya
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Policy on Protection and Fairness for Employees Who 
Inform on or Disclose of Wrongful Conduct or 
Non-Compliance with the Laws, Rules, and Regulations, 
the Company’s Articles of Association, SCG Code of 
Conduct, and Anti-corruption Policy (Whistleblowing 
Policy)
 sCG has given priority to good corporate governance 
and provided opportunities for employees and  
stakeholders to report or inform irregularities in any 
area related to sCG’s business operations, such as  
corporate governance, ethical practices, corruption, 
financial transactions, Code of Conduct, and compliance 
with legal requirements, regulations, or anti-corruption 
Policy, through the specific channels provided. This is 
to ensure that the investigation of complaints is  
conducted according to the process specified in the 
“sCG whistleblowing Policy Guidelines” and reported 
to the audit Committee and the Board of directors. in 
addition, information on the procedures and the  
channels through which complaints can be lodged is 
clearly published on the Company’s website.
 To ensure that such reporting or provision of  
information will not cause trouble to the complainant 
or informant, sCG has established a mechanism for 
protecting and relieving the distress that might occur 
to the informant from unjust treatment, such as abuse 
and threats. The audit Office, which is responsible for 
the security of the whistleblowing system, has  
designated a separate server to ensure independence 
from other usage.
 sCG has provided channels for complains as follows:
	 •	 As	for	internal	channels	for	employees,	complainants	
can choose either to specify their names or remain  
anonymous.
 1. The banner on the first page of sCG intranet 
website, which is accessible to every employee. informants 
can direct their complaints to any of the following:
 - Trusted supervisors
 - The director of the Corporate Human resources 
division
 - The internal audit director
 - The secretary to the Board of directors
 - a Company director
 2. submission of a formal document to any of the 
aforementioned persons
 3. email submission to an independent director at 
ind_dir@scg.com.
	 •	 As	for	external	parties,	complaints	can	be	lodged	
on www.scg.com under the “sCG whistleblowing  
system.” informants are required to identify their names 
and can direct their complaints to any of the following:
 - The Corporate secretary Office
 - The internal audit Office
 - an independent director
 - any member of the audit Committee
 Complaints can also be lodged in the form of a formal 
document submitted to any of the aforementioned parties.

 informants can keep track of their complaints 
through a system, which is a vital mechanism in the 
control and prevention of corruption.
 in 2018, a total of 21 complaints involving non- 
compliance with laws, the Company’s regulations,  
anti-corruption policy, corporate governance policy, sCG 
4 Core values, employee Code of Conduct, or supplier 
Code of Conduct were filed through sCG whistleblowing 
system for external parties and employees, as detailed 
below.
 1. Total number of investigated cases 28 cases  
(including 11 pending cases from 2017)
 2. Types of investigated cases 
	 	 •	 Non-compliance	related	to	anti-corruption/	
   trade competition policies 0 case
	 	 •	 Violation	of	the	Code	of	Conduct	related	to		
   conflicts of interest 3 cases
	 	 •	 Non-compliance	13	cases
 3. damages and disciplinary actions 
	 	 •	 Total	damages	0.89	Million	Baht	
	 	 •	 Disciplinary	actions
   - employment termination (discharge/dismissal) 
      3 employees
   - Others 14 employees
 4. at sCG, assessments of risks of corruption and 
non-compliance of laws, rules, and sCG Code of Conduct 
are regularly performed by first-line operators, with 
every relevant party reviewing the complaints to  
specify control points in order to improve the efficiency. 
The audit Office is responsible for evaluating the  
efficiency of risk assessment and internal control and 
reporting its findings to the audit Committee on a 
regular basis. in addition, the Company also consistently 
cultivates an anti-corruption corporate culture and 
raises awareness among its employees, with the top 
executives serving as role models.
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THe reMuneraTiOn 
COMMiTTee’s rePOrT13

 The remuneration Committee performed their 

duties as prescribed in the Charter of the remuneration 

Committee by the Board of directors with prudence, 

fairness, and rationality.  The Committee considered 

the remuneration in comparison with the remuneration 

offered by other listed companies or leading corporations 

in the same business.

 in 2018, the Committee held a total of seven meetings 

comprising of six ordinary meetings and one special 

meeting to consider the remuneration of the Board of 

directors and sub-committees before proposing to the 

Board and the shareholders’ Meeting for approval.  The 

Committee also considered the remuneration of sCG 

President & CeO and top executives in alignment with 

the performance of each executive and sCG’s operating 

results to retain sCG leadership in the industry.

 Moreover, the remuneration Committee also provided 

views and recommendations to the Management with 

regard to human resources management to foster the 

morale and retention of highly capable employees with 

the Company.

On behalf of the remuneration Committee

Chumpol NaLamlieng

Chairman of the remuneration Committee 



THe Csr COMMiTTee fOr susTainaBLe 
deveLOPMenT rePOrT14

 sCG pledges its commitment to carrying out  
socially-responsible activities to uplift the quality of life 
for the community and society both in Thailand and 
the asean region. emphasis is placed on empowering  
communities to become more self-reliant; mentally, 
socially, and economically. The efforts encompass  
supporting the community to develop a problem  
solving mindset, instilling virtues as well as a sense of  
unity and helping each other, and strengthening financial 
security for the community by cutting down expenses 
and increasing household income as a means to create 
immunity to cater to the changing environments.
 in 2018, sCG conducted numerous social activities 
in Thailand and asean, bringing joy to the community 
and delight to the Company which has experienced the 
determination of the community in uplifting the quality 
of life to keep up with the changing economic, social, 
and environment circumstances. The collaborative 
efforts of the government, business, and civil society 
sectors have contributed to the demonstrated success 
of these social activities, enabling them to reach out 
extensively.

Civil State Collaboration to Restore Bueng Bang Sue 
Community to Model Urban Community
 sCG joined forces with the government sector, 
business, and the community to restore a squalid and 
overcrowded community surrounding Bueng Bang sue 
to improve the quality of life and reduce social inequality 
under the Civil state Collaboration to develop Bueng 
Bang sue area project. as part of the efforts, sCG  
donated a 61-rai plot of land which was once a raw 
material source for cement production at Bang sue  
Cement plant some 100 years ago for the development 
of housing and a public pond to benefit society as a 
whole.
 for housing, a model housing project for urban 
community has been developed with the involvement 
of the community in the design of housing modules that 
correspond to their way of living and livelihood. The 

project also promotes saving to enable the families to 
have their own homes. slated for completion in 2020, 
the housing project boasts 197 units comprising 60 units 
of townhouses, three four-storey condos with a total 
of 133 units, and four units of common homes for the 
elderly with no caregivers nor income. There are also 
the common areas for common uses.
 for the public area, the pond will be developed 
as a Kaem Ling (monkey cheeks) in Bangkok for flood 
control and a public pond with pleasant surroundings 
to serve as a hub for recreation where people relax and 
do exercise.

Conserving Water from the Watershed to the 
Sea Project to Restore Nature’s Balance and Build  
Sustainably Strong Communities
 sCG has carried out the Conserving water for  
Tomorrow project in tune with H.M. the Late King Bhu-
mibol adulyadej’s initiative on sustainable management 
for more than 10 years, encompassing the upstream,  
midstream, and downstream water management. 
in 2018, the project expanded into the Conserving  
water from the Mountains to the Migthy livers  
project designed to construct check dams to  
restore watersheds upstream and link midstream to 
sra Puang connected small and medium reservoirs, 
and check dams to store water for agricultural 
use. The project also extended downstream torestore 
the coastal areas by creating fish home to 
enable local fisheries to become sustainably self- 
reliant. To that effect, emphasis was put on promoting the 
participatory involvement of the communities and enhancing 
their understanding about water management in their  
areas, resulting in a balance of resources and a sufficient life.
 so far, sCG in collaboration with the communities 
and volunteers have constructed over 84,000 check 
dams, 7 connected small and medium reservoirs (sra 
Puang) along the foothills for irrigation as well as Kaem 
Ling in 8 areas to fight drought sustainably, and 1,940 
fish home to restore and conserve coastal ecology.
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Development of Community Enterprises for the  
Financial Stability of Locals
 sCG is determined to develop and promote the  
sustainable growth of community enterprises to  
generate steady income to be used for community 
benefits and to instill a love for the hometown among 
the youths, enabling them to go back to help develop 
their communities to become sustainably strong.
 several communities surrounding sCG plants have 
evolved into successful community enterprises. for 
example, Chemicals Business has provided support to 
community enterprises, churning out popular products 
such as Tuinui Banana Crisp, Padsien Chinese Cake, 
Ban Petch Chilli Paste,and song salueng snake fruit in  
syrup. The company has also helped create travel routes 
to allow tourists to experience the local way of life of 
communities in rayong, highlighting the cultural identity 
and uniqueness of each community. This creates extra 
income for the communities. for its part, Packaging 
Business has donated paper bands, waste materials from 
the manufacturing process, to the community for use 
in the production of distinctive handwoven basketry  
products. Meanwhile, Cement-Building Materials  
Business has supported the community in planting 
seeds and process farming output into outstanding  
value-added community products of the province.

Uplifting Quality of Life for Communities in ASEAN
 realizing the importance of education in social 
development, sCG has carried out the sharing the 
dream program, providing scholarships to youths in 
Thailand and asean. The endeavors have opened 
up opportunities for the students to pursue their 
studies for a better future. in 2018, a total of 6,200  
scholarships were granted, 4,560 of which were given 
to recipients in Thailand while the remaining 1,640 were 
awarded to students in six asean nations including 
vietnam, indonesia, Cambodia, Myanmar, Laos, and the  
Philippines. The program encompasses scholarships 
for financially disadvantaged youths, children of forest 

officials, students from the vocational skills Build the 
nation program as well as scholarships for high school 
and university students in the fields of study needed 
for the country’s development.
 uplifting the quality of life for people in asean is 
another mission sCG is committed to in its business 
operations. fully aware that ailments that affect the 
patients’ daily life such as cataracts which may cause 
the patients to despair as they are unable to take care 
of themselves and become a burden for the family, sCG 
has rolled out the sharing a Brighter vision program. 
run in collaboration with Banphaeo Hospital (Public 
Organization) in 2018, the 4th sharing a Brighter vision 
program provided surgery to restore eyesight to needy 
cataract patients in Mawlamyine, Mon state and Hpa-an, 
Karen state of Myanmar. The surgery was performed at 
General Hospital in Mawlamyine for 245 patients. since 
2015, a total of 867 cataract patients have been treated. 
 in addition, sCG has provided information to the 
locals in Myanmar about how to prevent cataracts and 
take care of their eye health through print media, Tv 
and the internet. The locals were also encouraged to 
share their experience in taking care of family members 
with eye problems via social media with the hashtag 
#sharingalinn.
 sCG firmly believes that to have a society that 
achieves a better quality of life, self-reliance, and  
potential to drive positive social transformation is  
absolutely priceless. The company is, therefore,  
resolved to operate business alongside creating immunity 
for the community and society to ensure stable and  
sustainable growth. 

 On behalf of the Csr Committee for sustainable 
development

Kasem Watanachai
Chairman of the Csr Committee of sustainable 
development
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 Over the past 105 years, sCG has committed itself to 
empowering the community to become sustainably self- 
reliant through numerous activities. The goals are to uplift 
the quality of life for the community as well as to generate 
steady household income, reduce expenses, and build  
immunity to cope with the changing circumstances. 

Delivering Sustainable Value to the Community
Civil State Collaboration to develop Bueng Bang Sue  
Community to Urban Community
 a 61-rai of land around Bueng Bang sue was once a raw 
material source for cement production at Bang sue cement 
plant more than 100 years ago. when the plant ceased 
operations in 1968, the area was transformed into a public 
pond, giving rise to the settlement of overcrowded  
community. in pursuit of uplifting the quality of life for the 
community. sCG in cooperation with the government and 
business sector initiated the Civil state Collaboration to 
develop Bueng Bang sue area dedicated to restoring the 
housing and quality of life for more than 200 households, 
turning the area into an urban community. To that effect, 
people in the community have taken part in the design of 
housing modules that correspond to their way of living. 
The area is also developed into a public pond to serve as a 
hub for recreation.
 The housing project comprises 60 townhouses, three 
four-storey apartments with a total of 133 units, and four 
units of common homes for the ailing elderly who live alone 
and cannot finance a home mortgage, bringing the total 
to 197 units. upon completion in 2020, the project will 
provide stable housing and bring sustainable happiness for 
the Bueng Bang sue Community.

Conserving Water from Watershed to the Sea Project 
for Sustainable Water Management
 The fast-depleting natural resources have adversely 
affected the community’s way of living, especially farming 
communities which rely heavily on water for irrigation.  
in response, sCG rolled out the Conserving water from 
watershed to the sea project in accordance with H.M. the 
Late King’s royal initiative of “from watershed to the sea”. 
Building upon the Conserving water for Tomorrow program 
which has continued for more than 10 years, the new  
initiative is dedicating to upstream, midstream, and  
downstream water management.
 in 2018, sCG joined forces with the community to  
restore the watershed through the construction of 8,600 
check dams in Lampang, rayong, Kanchanaburi, saraburi, 
ratchaburi, and nakhon si Thammarat. This ran parallel to 
channeling water from the foothill sra Puang, connected 
small and medium reservoirs, in Ban sa Phae, amphoe Chae 
Hom, Lampang to irrigate organic farming and fruit  
orchards. To set up a complete midstream system, sCG 
collaborated with the Pa Phu Tham community in Phu 
Kartae, amphoe waeng noi of Khon Kaen and utokapat 
foundation under the royal Patronage of H.M. the Late 

King extended the Kaem Ling (monkey cheeks) network to 
the nearby communities along the Chi river, increasing the 
amount of stored water in Khon Kaen, Kalasin, and roi et. 
The sustainable downstream efforts were designed to 
restore and preserve coastal ecology to create another 
500 recycle fish home, using Pe 100 pipes in rayong. also, 
300 fish habitats were built, using sCG marine cement for 
installation at Ban Mod Ta noi, Koh Libong district, amphoe 
Kantang of Trang, resulting in increasing fish stocks.
 so far, the Conserving water from watershed to the 
sea program has constructed 84,266 check dams in  
watershed areas, 7 connected small and medium reservoirs 
to channel water for irrigation, Kaem Ling in 8 midstream 
areas, and 1,900 fish habitats in downstream areas. The 
efficient water management efforts have increased the 
community outputs, contributing to more income and a 
better quality of life.

Development of Community Enterprises for the Financial 
Stability of the Locals
 development of products and the promotion of  
community enterprises to ensure a steady income for  
the community can help reduce inequality and create 
sustainable self-reliance.  sCG sets its sights on helping the 
communities to process their farm outputs into value- 
added products to represent the outstanding products of 
the province.
 Communities surrounding sCG plants have evolved into 
successful community enterprises generating steady  
income. in rayong, for example, Chemicals busniess has 
assisted the community enterprises to develop their  
products and receive multiple certification, enabling them 
to  churn out many popular products such as Tuinui Banana 
Crisp, Padsien Chinese Cake, Ban Petch Chilli Paste, song 
salueng snake fruit in syrup. The company also helped 
create travel routes to allow tourists to experience the 

COrPOraTe sOCiaL 
resPOnsiBiLiTY

“The foothill sra Puang” in Bang sa Phae, amphoe 
Chae Hom, Lampang irritates organic farming and fruit 
orchards, creating more income for the community.
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local way of life. in Kanchanaburi, Packaging business has 
donated paper bands, waste materials from the manufacturing 
process, to The Tha Ta Kho community for use in the  
production of distinctive handwoven basketry products, 
creating income for the community. in Lampang,  
Cement-Building Materials business has helped developed  
farm products together with an expanding market for Ban 
Paen Tai, Ban Mae Jam, and Ban Mau Luang.

Adding Value for Waste Materials to Increase Income 
and Reduce Expenses for the Community
 The world’s scarce resources can be recycled or reused 
to the fullest. sCG thus encourages its businesses to adopt 
the circular economy approach to create value for waste 
or unused materials, using innovations. examples include 
earthworm composting in which sludge from waste water 
treatment system is used to feed earthworms, transforming 
sludge into new products in the forms of worm castings 
or vermicompost. sCG has passed on the knowledge to the 
interested communities and schools to reduce fertilizer 
costs and increase household income. To make fertilizer 
for growing parachute seedlings of rice, residues from 
unused materials from the plant are mixed with soils.  
enzyme ionic plasma is then added, turning the compound 
into organic fertilizer pellets for use in cultivation of rice, 
significantly reducing fertilizer costs. as for water management 
for irrigation, treated waste from the plant is channeled 
for use in the cultivation of rice and other plants.  Besides 
sCG tests the quality of water and farm outputs using 
treated waste water on a regular basis. The efforts allow 
the community to have water for consumption all year 
round, continuously promoting their livelihood. 

Maximizing Resource Efficiency through Waste 
Management
 efficient waste and trash management enables maximum 
recycling of resources in accordance with the circular 
economy approach. as a consequence, sCG is committed 
to enhancing awareness and encouraging the community 
to take part in trash management in many ways. for  
example, Ban sa Tambon, amphoe Chae Hom of Lampang 
carries out full waste management encompassing a trash 
bank to buy sorted trash from households, and an unused 
material management center to sort recyclable and  
hazardous materials. The remaining materials are used to 
produce rdf (refuse derived fuel) cement plant at in 
Lampang. The Khao Phai community in amphoe Muang of 
rayong promotes trash separation in every household.  
The trash can be sold to a recyclable trash bank for proper 
management while the locals receive points to redeem  
for cash or merchandise. finally, at the Ban rang  
Plub community in amphoe Ban Pong of ratchaburi,  
each household is committed to separating trash, 
 minimizing the use of plastic bags and foam, and making 
compost from earthworms for use in cultivation in the 
community.

Sharing Opportunities, Drawing the Future, Contributing 
to Society
 a better quality of life for people in society can result 
from the cumulative efforts of every sector. in response, 
sCG foundation has carried out the sharing Opportunities, 
drawing the future program to offer opportunities for sCG 

employee to create projects contributing to a sustainably 
strong community.
 Over the past 12 years, there have been a total of 2,059 
projects nationwide jointly conducted by 30,000 employees. 
Chief among projects is the “repairing roofs for students” 
project, which has been held for 12 consecutive years at 
Chaechang subdistrict, amphoe sankampang of Chiang 
Mai. as part of the project, sCG employees provided  
knowledge and expertise to handymen helping in the 
projects, enabling them to have professional skills in roof 
installation in the future. Held for the 4th consecutive year, 
the fun Trip to see water Lilies in Kuraburi is dedicated to 
preserving a rare species of water lily, maintaining the area 
as an eco-tourism attraction in Phang nga. The drinking 
water for students projects has been organized for the 
4th year at wungkhonpadnongwang school in Khon Kaen 
in which sCG volunteers help install a standard water  
purifier system to improve the quality of drinking water.

Promoting the Development of Youth Potentials
The Smile Kid School Bus for the Safety of Thai Children 
Program
 in the wake of the problem of young children being left 
in school vans, sCG Logistics has developed the smile Kid 
school Bus for safety of Thai Children program, building 
upon the company’s expertise in logistics innovation. The 
program utilizes The smile Kid school Bus application, which 
is the artificial intelligence (ai) of the Logistics Command 
Center (LCC) and capabilities of sCG staff who are  
well-trained and have experience to track the real-time 
location and status of the van.
 Currently, there are a good number of participating 
schools from Bangkok as well as another 40 provinces. The 
program was piloted at Huaymuang sub-district  
administrative Organization Child development Center in 
Khon Kaen. Having been well-received, the program was 
expanded in conjunction with Khon Kaen province under 
the theme of smart City. The company is intended to  
expand the program to cover all 77 provinces to prevent 
the problem of children being left in the school van and 
drive toward a sustainably safe society.

Paper bands, waste materials from 
the manufacturing process of Packaging business 
in Kanchanaburi
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“sharing a Brighter vision” sCG in collaboration
with Banphaeo Hospital provide surgery to restore
the eyesight to cataract patients from Mon and 
Kayim state Myanmar.

“vocational skills Build the nation Program”
Promote vocational education by providing 
a scholarship and inspiring the students to achieve 
success.

Hands	for	Heroes	
 at present, 73 million rai of protected forest is protected 
by 20,000 forest officials who work very hard to  
conserve the total forest cover. in an attempt to boost 
forest officials’ morale and motivation, enabling them to 
work with no worry about the care their children are  
getting, sCG foundation pledges to help relieve their  
financial burden on education by providing non-binding 
scholarships to their children. To date, 366 scholarships 
have been given. in 2018, to raise public awareness about 
the dedication of forest officials, sCG foundation has 
carried out the Hands for Heroes project to foster  
collaboration among the government, business, and  
civil-society sectors  as well as the press and the general 
public to support the work of forest officials by taking part 
in various activities including Paint for Heroes, run for 
Heroe, and song for Heroes. all proceeds from the  
activities without deduction of administrative expense went 
to buying patrol gears for forest officials to boost their 
morale and support their efficient performance for their 
duties. 

Vocational Skills Build the Nation
 skilled  vocational labor is a major driving force of the 
country’s industrial  development  and advancement. sCG 
foundation has carried out the vocational skills Build  
the nation program since 2013 to promote vocational 
education by providing a non-binding scholarship for Year 
1 vocational students at the vocational  certificate level to 
Year 2 students at the Higher vocational diploma level. The 
objective also extends to developing the scholars to  
become both talented and moral individuals.
 To date, over 2,250 scholarships have been granted. in 
2018, realizing that vocational teachers play a vital role in 
successful development of students, sCG foundation  
organized the “Our teacher is so cool and talented”  
activity to  select a model teacher who inspires the students 
to achieve success. To that effect, vocational students 
throughout the country submitted the stories of their 
teachers to be selected as Top 10 Model vocational Teachers 
who will be traveling to Japan to observe successful  
vocational classrooms, allowing them to share their  
experience with the students.

Uplifting Quality of Life for People in ASEAN Programs
Sharing the Dream
 education is an important foundation of development, 
especially for children and youths who will be the country’s 
future driving forces. However, many disenfranchised  
children and young people in desolate areas are denied 
access to education. To address the problem, sCG foundation 
has provided scholarships under the sharing the dream 
program to students in Thailand, enabling them to pursue 
their studies for a better future. The scholarship is non-binding 
and the fund continues until graduation. in 2018, sCG 
foundation granted over 4,560 scholarships nationwide 
including scholarships for financially disadvantaged youths, 
children of forest officials, student from the vocational 
skills Build the nation Program as well as scholarships for 
high school and university students in the fields of study 
needed for the country’s development. 
 sCG has also provided 1,640 scholarships to youths who 
demonstrated excellent academic performance, good 
conduct and filial piety in the six asean nations of vietnam, 
indonesia, Cambodia, Myanmar, Laos, and the Philippines. 

Sharing a Brighter Vision
 uplifting the quality of life for people in asean is  
another mission sCG is committed to in its business  
operations. The company pledges to contribute to better 
well-being of asean communities, especially in the issues 
that have adverse impacts on people’s daily life. for  
example, Myanmar has a lot of cataract patients, some of 
whom cannot take care of themselves or feel they become 
a burden for the family. in response, sCG in collaboration 
with Banphaeo Hospital (Public Organization) has  carried 
out the sharing a Brighter vision Program for the 4th 
consecutive year, bringing a group of skilled ophthalmologists 
and  advanced medical equipment  to provide surgery to 
restore the eyesight to cataract patients at General  
Hospital in Mawlamyine, Myanmar. in 2018, the treatment 
was expanded from Mawlamyine in Mon state to Hpa-an 
in Kayim state, treating a total of 245 patients. since 2015, 
867 cataract patients have been treated.

120
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16
1. Internal Control
 sCG’s vision is to be a regional market leader,  
contributing sustainable progress of asean and the 
local communities where we operate. Through sCG 
world class business practices, corporate governance 
principles and uncompromising safety standards, we 
are committed to creating value for our customers, 
employees, and all other stakeholders. we will constantly 
ensure that our operational excellence, technological 
development and innovation will enable us to provide 
quality products and services in order to enhance the 
quality of life for all. sCG Top executives believe that to 
become the leading organization, sCG must have efficient 
and effective corporate governance, risk management, 
compliance and internal control systems that comply 
with international standards for operation and  
information technology system. sCG has the audit  
Committee whose responsibility includes the determination 
of sCG corporate governance policy, risk management,  
compliance, internal control and internal audit according 
to the following international standards:
 -  Governance reference organizations:  
     Organization for economic  
     Co-operation 
     and development (OeCd) /  
     stock exchange of Thailand  
     (seT) / Thai institute of directors  
     association (iOd)
 -  risk Management reference standards: COsO  
     enterprise risk Management / 
     isO 31000
 -  Compliance  reference to relevant laws  
     and regulations / policies and  
     procedures: isO 19600
 -  internal Control    reference standards: COsO  
     internal Control framework  
     2013 / COBiT5
 The Board of directors, the audit Committee and 
the Management have formulated an sCG internal 
control system to comply with the COsO internal Control 
framework 2013 (The Committee of sponsoring  
Organization of Tradeway Commission). The internal 
audit Office assessed the adequacy of the sCG  
internal Control system according to the securities and 
exchange Commission’s assessment form (seC) and 
submitted the results to sCG’s Top executives and the 
audit Committee for consideration and approval prior 

to reporting to the sCG Board of directors in the 226th 
Board of directors meeting on november 28, 2018. The 
meeting was attended by 6 independent directors, 4 of 
them are members of the audit Committee.
 Board of directors considered all items in the  
assessment form and acquired further information from 
the audit Committee, the Management and internal 
audit director. as regards this consideration, sCG has 
an adequate and effective internal control system for 
sCG operations to comply with laws, regulations, policies 
and procedures; the safeguarding of assets, and  
efficiency of resources utilization. There was no  
material deficiency found in the internal control system.
 sCG has embed corporate governance, risk  
management, compliance and internal control (GrC) 
awareness to Management, supervisors and employees.  
following consideration from the Board of directors, 
sCG has a sufficient number of personnel for GrC  
implementation, adequate internal control systems for 
the monitoring of sCG subsidiaries’ operations, the 
safeguarding of sCG and subsidiaries’ assets against the 
misuse or unauthorized acts and against transactions 
that might result in a conflict of interests or connected 
transactions.
 Through delegation from the Board of directors, 
sCG’s Top executives have developed various tools in 
response to constantly changing risks over time, to 
ensure proactive preventive systems for domestic and 
international businesses. in 2018, these executives  
approved as follow relevant governance/internal control 
principles or tools:

1.1 Proactive and Preventive System
 sCG has expanded its businesses both domestic 
and overseas. The significant factor enabling sCG to 
achieve its goals and be sustainable is its “employees”, 
who stand for integrity and ethical practice in promoting 
moral ethics in the workplace. sCG has set the “Proactive 
and Preventive system”, which composed of:
 1.1.1 ethics e-testing: for instilling morals, ethics,  
   sCG Code of Conduct and anti-corruption  
   Policy awareness among employees in practice  
   and for appropriate application, as reflected  
   by the success of results. in 2018, for the 4 
   consecutive Years, the test was reviewed to  
   align with the announcement of the natioanl  
   anti-Corruption Commission (naCC) on  

inTernaL COnTrOL 
and inTernaL audiT
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   bribery of government officers as well as  
   Compliance Policy, anti-trust Policy, insider  
   Trading Policy, which affects the Company’s  
   stock prices, and disclosure Policy announced  
   in 2017. sCG e-Policy e-Testing has also carried  
   at for the 2 consecutive years that every sCG  
   employee has achieved a 100% pass score.  
   additionally, test results are further analyzed  
   frequenthy wrong answered question. Then  
   communicate to employees for their better  
   understanding.
 1.1.2 risk Management and internal Control  
   responsibilities through the “Three Lines of  
   defense” model which has been widely and  
   internationally accepted: the model has been  
   promoted and emphasized to employees and  
   supervisors (first Line), business-enabling &  
   supporting functions (second Line) and the  
   internal audit Office (Third Line), in order to  
   continuously apply this model to business  
   operations, starting from risk assessment,  
   identification of control activity, monitoring  
   and evaluation processes. The first line’s staffs  
   are considered the most important in making  
   this model succeed and be efficient. sCG  
   strengthens this awareness by using various  
   communication methods such as first line , 
   the top/key person of the Company/function  
   communicates this issue to employees,  
   subordinates or setting workshops for  
   practical use in operation (execution). 
 1.1.3 sharing case studies in areas of fraud and  
   non-compliance with laws and regulations,  
   policies, procedures and Code of Conduct for  
   raising employee’s awareness and prevention  
   of repeated cases.

1.2 Integrated Governance, Risk Management,  
 Compliance and Internal Control (Integrated GRC)
 sCG has implemented governance, risk management, 
compliance and internal control practices to meet  
international standards as “integrated GrC”, which will 
improve efficiency and effectiveness, as well as reduce 
duplication of work by starting from governance,  
strategic determination, and risk management to the 
monitoring process. Top management will communicate 
to all employee’s the importance of adopting integrated 
GrC in their performance of duties to enable them to 
achieve sustainable business success.

1.3 Compliance
 sCG has established Compliance Policy & Guidelines 
to be used as operating reference. Compliance  

Management system (CMs) was developed as an  
important mechanism for efficient and effective  
monitoring. The system ensures that employees (first 
Line) have operating processes that reduce compliance 
risk. Meanwhile, a Corporate Compliance unit supports 
the implementation of the system by creating knowledge, 
understanding and awareness for employees as well as 
providing consultancy and monitoring to management 
and reduce compliance risk on a constant basis. in 2018, 
sCG prepared guidelines and checklist on complying 
with sCG’s important policies including anti-trust  
Policy, insider Trading Policy, and disclosure Policy.

1.4 Anti-corruption
 sCG designed the anti-corruption Management 
system in accordance with isO19600, a systematic 
guideline for the high - risk company/business function 
(first Line) to use as a reference. Business-enabling & 
supporting functions (second Line) is a consultant to 
give advice and recommendations. The internal audit 
Office (Third Line) is responsible for assessing the  
efficiency and effectiveness of the policy’s compliance 
to provide assurance to the Management, the audit  
Committee and the Board of directors. The President 
& CeO communicated to the Management, supervisors 
and employees to comply with the section 123/5 of The 
Organic act on Counter Corruption. The management 
has to assess the risks, determine the practical control, 
support and communicate to employees to comply with 
anti–corruption Policy. in 2018, Chairman of the  
anti-Corruption Organization of Thailand (aCT)  
Communicated via a video clip about sCG and its  
anti-corruption efforts to enhance employees’ awareness 
about the importance of anti-corruption. The internal 
audit Office also organized a workshop on anti-Corruption 
Compliance Checklist for units with high risks to assess 
risks and set up guidelines and  control to prevent  
corruption risk.

1.5 Business Self Audit
 The audit Committee, who govern and review the 
effectiveness of internal control system, has agreed to 
setting up the Business self audit to establish the  
dynamic risk prevention to comply with the COsO  
internal Control framework 2013 (COsO 2013) in  
areas of individual and business function roles and  
responsibilities through the “Three Lines of defense” 
model. The internal audit Office together with  
business-enabling & supporting functions and the  
Business self audit team (second Line) have reconsidered 
the current operational practice and acted as the  
consultant for employees (first Line) on risk assessment, 
the adequacy and effectiveness of the internal control 
system, including the sharing of best practice/ success 
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cases, so as to strengthen operational efficiency, reduce 
redundancies and build up a proactive preventive system 
for employees to promptly respond to fast-changing risk 
in the current environment.   

1.6 Information Technology Governance and Security  
 Assessment: Information and Network System
 1.6.1 sCG set up the sCG iT Governance Committee  
   responsible for establishing policy and  
   regulations regarding the use of iT and  
   communication technology of sCG (sCG  
   e-Policy) to ensure that all sCG employees are  
   consistent in their practice. in 2018, the sCG  
   Personal data Protection steering Committee  
   was set up. it is responsible for establishing  
   policy, practice, and personal data management  
   system of sCG to ascertain that the Company’s  
   personal data protection is secure and in  
   alignment with international standards as well  
   as laws, both domestically and overseas.
 1.6.2 designed and modified network architecture  
   in the areas of data storage and operating  
   system, categorizing them into different zones  
   (sensitive, non-sensitive, Legacy) according  
   to the class and significance of the data to  
   ensure greater network security and minimize  
   risks of cyber attack.
 1.6.3 set up Cybersecurity Governance Committee  
   dedicated to overseeing iT security of sCG in  
   accordance with the Company’s business  
   management approach, ensuring efficient  
   cybersecurity. in 2018 to control access by  
   insecure computers to sCG’s Computer  
   network, sCG installed network access  
   Control to check security of the computer  
   before connecting to the network.

1.7  Development and Promoting of Continuous  
	 Monitoring	&	a	Continuous	Auditing	System	for	 
 Business Units
 sCG has implemented various information systems 
which help to promptly track warning signals. The  
internal audit Office has established a Continuous 
Monitoring & Continuous auditing system to generate 
warning signal reports for business units/functions 
within sCG to use as a tool for analyzing, tracking  
irregularities and setting control activities which has 
been developed and improved efficiency via data  
analytics and graph presentation. users can analyze 
easily, quickly and efficiently.

1.8 SCG Whistleblowing System
 sCG continuously develops its sCG whistleblowing 
system for employees and other stakeholders as a 

channel to report non-compliance with Corporate  
Governance, Code of Conduct, rules, regulations, laws 
and anti–corruption Policy, including fraudulent acts. 
sCG employees can report via sCG intranet while other 
stakeholders report via www.scg.com or submit written 
documents by e-mail/letter. sCG clearly sets the process 
for handling the complaint, starting from gathering all 
the facts as confidential information, officially appointing 
a fact finding working team, officially appointing  
an investigation committee, punishment approval  
consideration and reporting of the complaint’s result. 
Complainants may follow up on their complaints via the 
system. The whistleblowing system helps promote 
ethical business conduct on a sustainable basis. The 
system’s security is closely monitored and maintained 
by the internal audit Office through the use of two-step 
password verification and a separate server from other 
operations. These measures help to ensure data  
security and prevent data leakage to other individuals.

2. Internal Audit
 The audit Committee oversees the operation of 
internal audit Office that provides independence,  
impartiality, ethics and expertise in line with the  
international standards for Professional internal audit 
Practice (The institute of internal auditors: iia) and  
international information Technology system auditing 
standard (information systems audit and Control  
association: isaCa and Global Technology audit Guide: 
GTaG). The audit Committee Charter and the internal 
audit Office Charter clearly state the missions, scope 
of work, authority, duties, and responsibilities, as well 
as auditing guidelines which are reviewed annually for 
any updates.
 The internal audit Office not only performs auditing 
by consideration of the risk-based audit plan, but also 
emphasizes proactively preventive systems to  
enhance efficiency and effectiveness sCG’s internal 
audit, elevating provision of assurance, advice and  
business insight. The key operations in 2018 are  
summarized as follows:

2.1		 Creating	Sustainable	High	Value	Services
 To promote comprehensive corporate governance, 
risk management, compliance and internal control 
(GrC), the internal audit Office performs the following:
 2.1.1  establishing the internal audit digitalization  
   function to accommodate digital transformation  
   along with providing support for the business  
   units and implementing digital-enabled  
   technology in internal audit.
 2.1.2 encouraging the Three Lines of defense Model
   Creating awareness, encouraging risk  
   management and internal control responsibilities  
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   through the “Three Lines of defense” model  
   by communicating and conducting a workshop  
   for the Management, supervisors and employees  
   to understand their roles, prepare the  
   communication presentation and script to  
   the responsible functions, as well as work in  
   collaboration with business-enabling &  
   supporting functions (second Line) e.g. risk  
   Management function, Compliance function  
   and Business self audit team for integrated  
   work and exchange of internal control  
   perspectives to continually add value to sCG. 
 2.1.3 assessment of internal Control effectiveness  
   according to COsO 2013
   The assessment of sCG internal control  
   efficiency and effectiveness is in agreement  
   with COsO 2013 to achieve 3 objectives:  
   operations, reporting and compliance. This  
   also corresponds to the adequacy of internal  
   Control assessment form raised by the  
   securities and exchange Commission (seC).  
   The assessment’s result is submitted to the  
   audit Committee and the Board of directors  
   for consideration prior to disclosure in the  
   annual report and annual registration  
   statement (form 56-1).
 2.1.4 risk and internal Control assessment for new  
   Business Operational system
   The internal audit Office is responsible  
   for verification, assessment and giving  
   recommendations to employees and supervisors  
   (first Line) and business-enabling & supporting  
   functions (second Line). These are for providing  
   assurance to the Board of directors and the  
   audit Committee that sCG has effective and  
   efficient risk management, compliance and  
   internal control systems. in addition, the  
   internal audit Office performs risk and internal  
   control assessment in the areas of new  
   operational systems for sCG and subsidiaries.  
   Once the improvement point was raised, the  
   auditor will clarify, conduct a workshop,  
   provide practical recommendations and  
   monitor the performance results after the  
   consultation. in 2018, the internal audit Office  
   provided consultation on the implementation  
   of blockchain robotic process automation to  
   minimize risk associated with digital  
   transformation together with formulating  
   approaches on reducing operational risks such  
   as procurement through e-commerce and  
   payment via a corporate credit card.
 2.1.5 setting up Overseas internal audit Teams
   Currently, sCG has continuously expand 

   investments in foreign countries, according  
   to sCG vision to be a regional business leader.  
   To ensure the efficiency and consistency with  
   sCG policy for overseas operations, the  
   audit Committee resolved to set up overseas  
   internal audit teams in order to evaluate the  
   effectiveness and efficiency of corporate  
   governance, risk management, compliance, 
   internal control also decrease culture risk  
   language and compliance under the governance  
   of internal audit office in Thailand. at present,  
   the internal audit Office has vietnamese and  
   indonesian auditors. To, develop foreign  
   auditors through on-the-job training (OJT),  
   the auditors are tasked with performing  
   internal audit of other oversea subsidiaries  
   in the same business unit to broaden their  
   views and experience  which can be applied  
   to the auditing work in their countries. Moreover,  
   they have opportunities to develop their skills  
   in advisory role by giving talks in local language. 
 2.1.6 information Technology audit
	 	 	 •	 According	to	the	Medium	Term	Plan	2017- 
    2019, sCG has focused on digital Transformation  
    to create new innovation for adding  
    values to company. sCG continuously  
    expanded the businesses both domestically  
    and overseas with a changing operating  
    system specifically for each business unit  
    and increasing of Cybersecurity trend. sCG  
    has developed new core iT systems. in this  
    regard, representatives from the internal  
    audit Office were appointed as consultants  
    to advise on the appropriate control points  
    and testing of the control system. after the  
    system is completed, iT auditors will carry  
    out the testing once again to reduce iT  
    risk. in addition to conduction workshops  
    on security awareness “Cyber aware Talks”  
    and iT security for the responsible persons  
    of each business units, the internal audit  
    Office carried out the following:
	 	 	 •	 Prepared/revised	internal	control	documents	 
    to accommodate changing working  
    processes from technology adoptation.
	 	 	 •	 Established	 information	 technology	 
    authorization 
	 	 	 •	 Provided	 training	 to	 IT	 staff	 and	work	 
    system development vendors on secure  
    coding and penetration testing.
 2.1.7 anti-corruption
   sCG constantly emphasizes the conducting  
   of business with transparency and fairness.  
   in 2012, sCG was a signatory company of  
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   Thailand’s Private sector Collective action  
   Coalition against Corruption’s (CaC) declaration  
   of intent and was a certified company on July  
   5, 2013. in 2016, sCG and its listed subsidiaries  
   passed the 2nd recertification,( except for sCG  
   ceramics Public Company Limited which is in  
   the process of passing certification since the  
   merger was completed on august 1,2018). sCG  
   continually remains committed to anti- 
   corruption policy. in 2017, internal audit Office  
   cooperates with company/business function  
   with high risk areas to conduct sharing  
   anti-Corruption risk assessment, Control  
   knowledge & workshop and also communicate  
   the section 123/5 of The Organic act on  
   Counter Corruption to employees.

2.2  Evaluation of the Internal Audit Office’s Performance
   The internal audit Office set the criteria for  
   evaluating the auditee’s satisfaction to  
   provide a clear performance measurement  
   and to ensure the internal audit’s effectiveness,  
   in accordance with the internal audit policy  
   and plan. The Key Performance indicators  
   (KPis) for assurance service were set at not  
   less than 85% for each audit project whereby  
   the 2018 performance results exceed the  
   KPi’s target. The result is presented to  
   the audit Committee each year and kept as  
   supporting information for further improvement.

2.3  Development of Auditors’ Competencies
 To promote professional and business competence 
for internal auditors, the internal audit Office performs 
the following:
 2.3.1   development of internal audit Global Knowledge
	 	 	 •	 Keep	track	of	best	practices	 in	corporate	 
    governance, risk management, compliance  
    and internal controls among leading audit  
    professional institutes both local and  
    international, and applied appropriate  
    practices in l ine with sCG business  
    operations.
	 	 	 •	 Encourage	the	development	and	continuous	 
    conduct of both internal and external training  
    for internal auditors to be well equipped  
    with knowledge, competence and expertise  
    in internal auditing, as well as other skills  
    needed by sCG.
	 	 	 •	 Promote	and	support	internal	auditors	to	 
    become certified as professional internal  
    auditors or attain other related professional  
    certification. in 2018, the internal audit  
    office achieved its goal in supporting  

    internal auditors to become certified as  
    professional internal auditors. 
 2.3.2  development of Business Knowledge
	 	 	 •	 Enhance	business	acumen/business	knowledge	 
    among internal auditors by inviting experts  
    from each business unit and experts from  
    external parties to share and discuss current  
    business trends and major business changes  
    for auditors to better assess risks and to  
    provide practical advisory services.
	 	 	 •	 Recruit	 competent	 persons	 from	other	 
    business units to serve as internal auditors  
    according to the recruitment policy. On the  
    other hand, the internal auditors are rotated  
    to business units to gain broader experience.
	 	 	 •	 Organize	knowledge	–	sharing	sessions	on	 
    interesting issues or significant findings in  
    audit work on a regular basis.
 2.3.3  information Technology Knowledge
	 	 	 •	 Apply	IT	knowledge	to	support	the	auditing	 
    process, for the faster analysis and detection  
    of warning signals/red flags as well as to  
    mitigate risks from operational errors and  
    business fraud.
	 	 	 •	 Support	 internal	 auditors	 to	 develop	 IT	 
    audit skills for enabling them in effectively 
    auditing and recommendations according  
    to the iT audit international standard. for  
    example, it encouraged personnel to obtain  
    the Certified information system auditor  
    (Cisa).
	 	 	 •	 Create	IT	awareness	of	internal	auditors	on	 
    an on-going basis to ready them for digital  
    transformation.
 2.3.4  enhancement of integrated audit Project
   The internal audit Office continuously encourages  
   the integrated auditing project by setting up  
   a team, comprised of both function and iT  
   internal auditors; collaboratively performing  
   an audit project in order to make suggestions  
   for operational improvement and monitor  
   irregularities through the use of iT tools for  
   the enhancement of audit efficiency.
 2.3.5  development of soft side skills
   To conduct the soft side seminar and workshop  
   for internal auditors to develop ideas,  change  
   mindset, create inspiration, and reinforce new  
   beliefs, so as to bring out the best of their  
   potential/capabilities and devise a plan for  
   improvement, to bring about greater success  
   in their work and their lives.
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risK 
ManaGeMenT17

 under business challenges and rapid change of 

customers’ needs, sCG believes that effective enterprise 

risk Management contributes to the achievement of 

business goals and ensures the organization to actively 

manage increasingly complex and severe uncertainties. 

sCG also continuously promotes risk management 

awareness throughout the organization and aims 

for better risk management efficiency of strategic 

formulation, operation, and decisions regarding new 

investments to add value to the organization and 

stakeholders in accordance with sCG’s “PassiOn fOr 

BeTTer” promise. 

SCG Enterprise Risk Management Framework
 sCG has implemented the enterprise risk  

Management framework in alignment with international 

standards. The framework consists of:

 1.  Strategy Establishment

 sCG has established explicit objectives and risk 

appetite in managing risks to ensure consistent risk 

management practice across the organization.

 2.  SCG Risk Management Structure and 

Responsibilities

 The organizational structure of sCG’s risk management 

is illustrated below:

Enterprise Risk Management Organizational Structure

reporting line

Coordination and information exchange

Committees

•  sCG sustainable development Committee

• sCG Crisis Management Committee

• sCG financial Committee

• Commodity Price risk Management 

 Committee

• Other relevant committees as appointed  

 by the Management 

Units

• Corporate risk Management unit*

• Corporate Compliance Management unit*

• Corporate Governance unit*

• Other units such as Business Continuity 

 Management and iT strategy unit

* Governance, risk and Compliance Committee

Business Unit Risk Management Committee

•		 Business	Unit	Risk	Champions

•		 Business	Unit	Risk	Owners

risk Management at the Business unit Level risk Management at the Corporate Level

Board of directors

sCG President and CeO

sCG risk Management Committee

internal audit Office

audit Committee
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The Board of Directors and the Audit Committee 

 The audit Committee, on behalf of the Board of 

directors, establishes risk management policies and 

oversees the risk management process and practice 

of sCG. The audit Committee also evaluates the risk 

management system to ensure efficiency, effectiveness 

and compliance with established guidelines.

Internal Audit Office

 sCG internal audit’s role is to conduct an audit 

of the first line (Operating unit) and the second line  

(management level, risk management and compliance, 

and other supporting functions) to provide assurance 

on the efficiency and effectiveness of risk management.  

The internal audit Office also reports the audit  

outcomes to the audit Committee, as well as provides 

consultation and communicates the audit Committee’s 

opinions to the first line and functions that are being 

audited for improvements.  

The SCG Risk Management Committee

 The sCG risk Management Committee consists 

of the President and vice President of each business 

unit, and the sCG President and CeO who serves as 

the Committee Chairman. The sCG risk Management 

Committee has the following core responsibilities:

 1.  determine risk management structure and assign 

accountabilities for risk management.

 2.  Consider and approve risk management policies, 

strategies, framework, and plans.

 3.  review and monitor the sCG risk profile.

 

 3. Risk Management Process

 The sCG risk management framework is applied in 

three primary areas: medium and long-term strategic 

risk management, investment project risk management 

and operational risk management. The risk management 

process, documented in the “sCG risk Management 

Manual” for the above areas, comprises 1) risk /  

Opportunity identification, 2) risk assessment, 3) risk 

response (including defining the Key risk indicators and 

Key Performance indicators which are the leading and 

lagging indicators in order to anticipate risk events and 

to manage risks to be in line with the targets), and 4) 

risk reporting to the Business unit risk Management 

Committee and sCG risk Management Committee, 

respectively. Then, the reports are presented to the 

audit Committee on a quarterly basis.

 

 4. Building a Corporate Risk Culture

 sCG recognizes that risk culture is a critical component 

of risk management. sCG has, therefore, assigned top 

executives to communicate the significance of risk 

management (tone at the top) and be role models in 

risk management. This includes establishing practical 

guidelines on the common risk language, risk appetite, 

common risk assessment system, and accountability 

of each risk owner. Moreover, sCG has encouraged 

employees to include risk management as part of the 

agenda in major meetings at each company. Moreover, 

risk management is included as one of the components 

of training and development programs for directors, 

top executives and sCG staff. sCG has also encouraged 

experience sharing across departments and companies 

to improve risk management practices through lessons 

learned. in addition, learning materials in digital format 

was developed to increase risk awareness and coverage 

for sCG staff from the commencement of employment. 

sCG has also continuously communicated the objectives 

and benefits of GrC, with the cooperation of the  

Corporate Governance unit, risk Management unit,  

and Compliance Management unit, to increase  

understanding of GrC concepts and their importance 

to all sCG staff. 

Key Risks, Opportunities and Management Strategies

 in 2018, sCG assessed and mitigated the significant 

risks in alignment with material sustainability issues as 

described below. 

Safety,	Health,	and	Environment	Risk

	 1.	Safety	and	Health	Risks	

 Overseas operations in developing countries where 

environment, safety and health are not the major  

concerns and the domestic and foreign expansion of  

logistic and transportation business may incur risks 

related to workplace and road safety.  

 •  implemented various safety & health standards 

such as Occupational Health and safety standards 

(OHsas 18001) and safety Performance assessment 

Program (sPaP) in overseas companies and disseminated 

the application of safety management principles to sCG 

trading partners to extend the practice to the wider 

society. 

 • enforced the “9 Life saving rules” to all employees 

and contractors to operate safely in the workplace 

and on the road. in addition, safety awareness is  

constantly promoted and disciplinary actions are taken 

for noncompliance to support behavioral change and 
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safety culture. in addition, Cement-Building Materials 

Business has enforced a restriction “do not Park on 

the shoulder Lane” to mitigate risks and elevate safety 

and health standard.

 • established the transport safety Committee  

dedicated to prescribing the safety standards for  

passenger transport and the provision of transport  

service as well as promoting safe driving behaviors 

among employees, contractors on an ongoing basis in 

compliance with international standards. 

 sCG believes that a safe and healthy workplace 

environment allows operations to run efficiently 

and smoothly, reduce unnecessary production costs 

and create trust among customers, contractorsand 

stakeholders, resulting in a positive image for the  

organization together with its products and services.  

 

 2. Climate Change and Environmental Risk

 Climate change and global warming has resulted in 

a number of challenges in sCG’s business operations. 

This includes risk of intensifying droughts and flooding 

and more vigilant requirements from stakeholders on 

sCG to undertake efforts to combat climate change. 

The requirements, as part of the Paris agreement, 

involves disclosure of greenhouse gas emissions and 

long-term goals in reducing the emissions. additionally, as 

evident by the initiatives from financial stability Board’s 

Task force on Climate-related financial disclosures 

(TCfd), companies are increasingly expected to provide  

climate-related financial disclosures for greater  

transparency. These challenges may affect the continuity 

of business operations, organization’s reputation, as 

well as unnecessary costs and compensatory damages. 

 •  strictly adheres to water management policies 

(3r) by reducing, reusing/recycling and replenishing the 

water for various processes in the manufacturing cycle. 

additionally, sCG also collaborates with state agencies to 

support activities related to drought prevention initiatives 

and develops policies, goals and strategies related to 

water management with the aim to secure less water 

from outside parties by 23% per unit of production by 

2025, (compared to based year 2014).

 •  Continuously commits to initiating socially  

responsible activities such as carrying out the  

Conserving water from Mountain to the Mighty river 

Project in alignment with the royal initiatives, with a 

focus on engaging communities to locally manage water 

suitable in each area.

 • Participated in the Global Cement and Concrete 

association (GCCa) and established targets to reduce  

greenhouse gas emissions by 23% from the based year 

2017 by 2030. This is in line with the level of decarbonization 

required to keep global temperature increase below 2 

°C (2 degree scenarios) for the cement industry.

 •	 increased the use of alternative fuels and renewable 

energy such as solar energy, and experimented on growing 

and using energy crops to reduce greenhouse gas 

emissions along with the waste Heat Power Generation 

Project, and the project dedicated to reducing specific 

thermal and electrical energy consumption per unit of 

production. 

Compliance Risk

 3.	 Compliance	Risks	 from	Changes	 in	 Laws	&	

Regulations 

 risks from noncompliance or partial compliance 

caused by constant changes in laws & regulations could 

negatively affect the organization’s reputation and  

result in significant penalties and fines or loss of business 

opportunities. 

 •	 sets out sCG Compliance Policy and communicate 

to all sCG employees. 

 •	 Closely monitors changes from government 

policies as well as laws and regulations in the countries 

where sCG operates. added to this is the enhancement 

of networks with government and the private sector 

in domestic and overseas operations to increase the 

efficiency in monitoring law and regulation changes.

 •	 appointed the sCG Personal data Protection 

Committee and working team with a goal to establish 

policies, procedures and management system for 

greater security of personal data. This is in line with 

international standards and both foreign and domestic 

laws and regulations.

 •	 follows on the promulgation of the weapon 

of Mass destruction law and provision of necessary 

trainings to employees related to the dual – use items 

measure to prepare organization to tackle future  

challenges and mitigate any potential consequences.

 •	 Monitors Base erosion and Profit shifting (BePs) 

measures introduced by the Organization for economic 

Co-operation and development (OeCd) to prevent  

future tax risks that could incur reputational risk and the 

loss of license to operate by society and communities 

in the country. 

 •	 regularly revises sCG Code of Conduct to align with 

the updated laws and regulations and launched the “ethics 

e-Testing” based on sCG 4 Core values, anti-Corruption 

Policy, Human right Policy, Compliance Policy, anti-Trust 

Policy, insider Trading Policy, and information disclosure Policy.
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 •	 Communicates effective risk management and 

control practices in accordance with the “Three Lines 

of defense” concept to sCG staff at all levels to prevent 

non-compliance. 

Reputation and Intellectual Property Risk

 4. Reputation Risk from Social Media

 social media has been widely used as a channel to 

communicate and exchange opinions on products, services, 

and organizations. Being in headlines for negative  news 

on social media may cause serious impact on the brand 

and reputation of the organization. 

 •	 established Brand Committee overseeing the 

monitoring of online risk events, and the preparation 

of countermeasures and a communication system, both 

in normal and crisis situations.

 •	 developed communication guidelines for crisis 

that risks the organization’s reputation and image on 

social media. The guideline provides explanation to  

relevant internal business units, along with drilling 

practices to prepare organization’s readiness when a 

crisis strikes.

 •	 set up knowledge sharing sessions about risk 

management related to business reputation and corporate 

image on online social media for relevant internal  

business units.

 •	 expanded monitoring scope of corporate reputation 

and image on social media to include neighboring  

countries where sCG operates.

 •	 applied digital technology to analyze the voices 

of customers and stakeholders regarding sCG’s products, 

services and businesses using information from social 

media to proactively assess market movements, satisfaction, 

and expectations of customers and stakeholders. 

 

 5. Intellectual Property Risks

 sCG has continuously supported the development 

of High value added products and services (Hva) to 

increase competitive advantage and elevate industry 

performance. Therefore, intellectual Property (iP)  

management plays a crucial role in risk mitigation to 

prevent sCG’s trademarks and innovations from being 

infringed.

 •	 established iP division and iP management system 

at corporate and business unit levels to prevent sCG 

from infringing others or being infringed. On top of this 

was organizing iP training  to equip sCG employees with 

knowledge and understanding about iP guidelines.

  with its commitment to implementing iP management 

as a strategy in business operations for more than 10 

years, sCG was awarded the 2018 iP Champion award 

which honored large organizations with extraordinary 

iP management system by department of intellectual 

Property, Ministry of Commerce in 2018. Moreover, 

sCG also prized the 2019 asia iP elite award under the 

industrials Team of the Year Category, organized by 

intellectual asset Management Magazine.

Hazard	Risk

 6. Geopolitical Risk

 The past several years have seen more severe political 

risks and geopolitical conflicts, resulting in economic 

instability and higher risk exposure from doing business 

internationally, which could impact sCG operations and 

its business continuity. 

 •	 Closely monitors the situations and builds a 

network of geopolitical experts locally and overseas to 

obtain up-to-date information for risk mitigations and 

business continuity plans.

 •	 Conducts scenario analysis of the most likely 

situation that could impact sCG’s operations and  

prepares business continuity plans to handle crisis 

events accordingly.  

 •	 entrusts Business Continuity Management (BCM) 

unit at corporate and business unit levels to lead the 

efforts to manage the situation to minimize impact. 

Input Risk

 7. Labor Shortage and Rising Wages Risk 

 Problems from labor market imbalance in asean 

countries and the shift towards aging society in  

Thailand and other nations, have caused competition 

for labor and rapid wage hikes in some countries. 

 •	 Continuously builds relationships with universities 

and other institutions in asean to recruit talented and 

ethical students for internship and work. 

 •	 implemented automation and robots to enhance 

production efficiency and to prepare for the labor 

shortage situation, for example, an inspection robot 

delivering inspection and repair services in hazardous 

areas and  a robotic drone for surveying petrochemicals 

facilities. The robot can be further developed to provide 

service for large industrial customers outside sCG. 

 •	 adopted digital technology to enhance employee 

recruitment process. The activity starts from the job 

application via Chatbot, applicant pre-screening through 

automated video screening before entering the test 

and the interview by the recruitment Committee. in 

addition, recruitment software is being developed to 

increase the efficiency of recruitment process.  
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 •	 Held “sCG Open House” under the theme,  

“discover Our Passion, discover Your Passion” to  

welcome university students and young generation  

in 2018 to explore sCG’s innovative stories and the  

Company’s readiness to move businesses towards digital 

era to attract talents to work for sCG. 

 

 8. Fluctuation in Energy and Major Raw Material 

Prices Risk

 The volatility of global crude oil price from iran 

sanctions, the us interest rate hikes and the impact of 

the us-China trade war have resulted in the instability 

of energy and commodity prices such as naphtha and 

fuel oil. in addition, coal, one of the main energy sources 

for sCG Cement-Building Materials and sCG Packaging, 

continues to show price volatility due to the Chinese 

coal import restriction measure and the coal export 

quota set by the indonesian government.

 •	 adjusted the risk management strategy in  

response to the changing circumstances, including 

a hedging instrument to reduce the risks from  

commodity price fluctuation to maintain competitive 

cost in the global market, implementation of  

inventory reduction strategy, and management of coal 

portfolio through diversifying country sources.

 •	 applied the integrated Business excellence (iBe) 

system to increase production efficiency and integration 

of working plan along the value chain. 

 •	 developed Hva products with the aim to increase 

revenues and profits and to reduce volatility risks of raw 

materials price. 

 •	 adopted technology to improve efficiency and 

increase proportion of alternative energy usage, such 

as, solar energy, industrial waste, and biomass, to reduce  

risks from energy price increases. 

Process Risk

	 9.	 Human	Resources	Management	and	Capability	

Risks 

 in preparation for human resources readiness and 

capability to accommodate future business expansion 

in Thailand and asean countries, sCG has consistently 

improved human resources management to be better 

aligned with business strategies.

 •	 Communicated human rights policies and practices 

to sCG employees, business partners and related parties. 

in addition, the assessment and mitigation plans of human 

rights risk were put in place for all business units. 

 •	 established a learning and coaching culture using 

the 70-20-10 approach emphasizing on the on-the-job 

training and learning from mistakes with support from 

supervisors. furthermore, employees at each level are 

given opportunities to develop their business knowledge 

as well as leadership and teamwork skills. 

 •	 applied technology and various tools to improve 

staff learning efficiency in alignment with business 

trends. examples include easy to access “Micro-Learning” 

for specific lessons and the development of iPMs 

platform to manage individual performance with a  

comprehensive and fair approach. The platform also 

supports regular dialogue between staff and supervisors. 

Business Environment Risk

 10. Foreign Exchange Rates Fluctuation Risk 

 in 2018, the volatility of Thai Baht remained high. 

early in the year, the baht strengthened, sparked by the 

country’s strong economy. nevertheless, in the second 

half of the year, the impact of the ongoing us-China trade 

dispute spilled over to the Thai and global economies, 

prompting the southeast asian currencies, including 

the Thai baht, to lose value compared to the first 

half of the year. However, with Thailand’s more solid 

monetary stability, the Baht retreated less rapidly than 

other regional currencies. for 2019, the Baht’s volatility 

is  expected to increase compared to the previous year, 

triggered by various uncertainties, both locally and  

internationally, for example, the us-China trade  

conflict, the Thai and global economic slowdown, and the  

monetary policies of economic behemoths.

 •	 sCG’s financial Committee considers using 

financial instruments to hedge foreign exchange rate 

exposure when appropriate. This includes matching  

revenue and expense in foreign currencies (natural 

Hedge), making agreements with trading partners using 

local currencies, and considering foreign exchange 

hedging for investment projects at an appropriate level.

 

 11. Risks from trade war, global economic slowdown 

and rising competition among ASEAN countries  

 it is expected that the us-China trade dispute will  

continue, causing broader impact to all involved parties. 

not only this, the Chinese economic slowdown might 

pose directly and indirectly risks to the asean and world 

economies. apart from the impact from trade war on 

global economic slowdown, the trade dispute may  

create a shift in global supply chains. The trade war 

could positively and adversely affect sCG. On the plus 

side, sCG could supply particular products to the Chinese 

market that were previously satisfied by goods from 

the us or vice versa. On the negative side, competition 
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in asean market will increase as a result of Chinese 

goods flooding into the region. Moreover, the shift in 

supply chains and the relocation of production base 

could affect demand forecast, production plan as well 

as production cost of sCG.  

 •	 established the Country Business support Office 

(CBsO) to evaluate and monitor risks in the countries 

where sCG has invested. Besides, reports on significant 

risk events in each strategic country are presented  

quarterly to the audit Committee and top management 

for country risk management and portfolio management. 

in addition, the senario sensitivity analyses are conducted 

to assess potential consequences from such risks.

 •	 increases sales from export in line with global  

market trend, with a focus on exporting to the us, as well 

as expands logistic business in China and develops cross  

border transportation system between China and asean  

countries as the total supply chain solution in south 

China area. 

 •	 focuses on cost reduction through reducing 

energy cost, promoting the use of renewable energy 

in the factory, increasing production efficiency and 

reducing operating expenditure using digital technology,  

such as, applying the blockchain tecnology as a platform  

for procurement activities. 

 •	 develops Hva products and services as well 

as continues to innovate to better serve customers’  

demand. for example, in 2018, sCG cooperate with 

Chinese academy of sciences innovation Cooperation 

Center (Bangkok) to enhance sCG’s capability in  

developing innovative goods and services.  

Emerging Risks

 12. Risk from cyber threat 

 Changes of business operating models and working 

processes that are becoming more dependent on 

digital technology, automation in productions and  

factories and the connection of plant equipment with the  

internet expose businesses to cyber risks. for example, 

critical infrastructure cyber-attack and stolen research 

and development data, trade secrets and employee data 

could result in large amounts of monetary impact and 

adverse effects on the company’s brand and reputation.  

 •	 set out the sCG e-Policy 2017 and the cyber 

security roadmap for both domestic and overseas  

operations. The policy and roadmap include data 

classification and management, social network usage 

guidelines and the procedures for human resource 

staff involved with the personal data of sCG employees. 

 •	 raised awareness among staff through training 

and various activities to create the right understanding 

when using digital technology and to ensure that cyber 

threats are being prevented. 

 •	 assessed cyber-related risks involved with critical 

production activities and implemented measures to 

avoid such risk.  

 13. Risk from digital technology transformation 

 The rapid technological transformation has played 

a vital role in people’s everyday life and business  

operations. for example, consumers’ easy access to 

information through digital media, digital marketing, 

doing online business, and logistics could pose risks and 

have impact on market conditions, consumer behavior 

in making buying decisions for products and services,  

as well as higher business competition. The transformation 

could also lead to a change in business models  

and operations costs. risks from digital technology  

transformation may affect sCG businesses as follows.

 •	 impact on productions, business model, and 

sCG’s conventional distribution channels. for instance, 

instead of buying building and construction materials 

from traditional distributor outlets, more customers 

are turning to purchasing from modern building and 

construction stores or via online channels.

 •	 More competitors driven by digital technology 

from other industries due to less entry barrriers such as 

owners of online building and construction distribution 

channels.

 digital technology, however, opens up opportunities 

to create new value-added business for the organization. 

Therefore, sCG closely monitors and analyzes the 

trends in digital technology transformation to collect 

information for use in developing work processes  

and streamlining business strategy to enhance  

competitiveness. The efforts encompass the followings:

 •	 adopted the Omni-channel retailing or O2O  

(Offline to Online) to provide home building customers 

with a unified experience across online and offline 

channels. in Thailand, franchising is used to increase the 

number of branches to offer products and services on 

design, installation, and logistics. at the same time, sCG 

has also invested in the retail building material business 

in indonesia, enabling sCG to expand business into  

indonesia, which is a fast-emerging large market. in  

addition, Home Buddy and sCG Online store applications 

were developed to connect data between storefronts 

and online channels, allowing for provision of products 
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and services that meet the needs of customers in a 

timely and accurate manner. The data can also be used 

for Big data analytics to improve the delivery of new 

products and services for customers.

 •	 differentiated the logistics business through 

order fulfillment, which is defined as the steps involved 

in inventory management, packaging, and delivering 

orders to end customers to allow online sellers to have 

more time to focus on marketing activities to increase 

sales. sCG also entered into a joint venture deal with 

Jusda, a logistics subsidiary of foxconn to offer a 

cross-border logistics service, starting in China.

 •	 Prepared employees to be able to cope with the 

changing technology and new business approaches. 

for example, the establishment of a startup within the 

organization through the “Hatch-walk-fly” project has 

not only helped develop employees’ skills as a startup 

entrepreneur, but the concept can also be expanded to 

build new business for sCG.

 •	 invested in technology startups through 

addventures by sCG in 2018. examples include  

investment in BuiLK, a leader in construction cost  

management software and online construction  

business management platform to develop B2B  

commerce and strengthen the local construction  

industry and expand the platform into 10 other asean 

countries. addventures has also invested in GiZTiX,  

a logistics marketplace startup, and integrated online 

real estate platform Baania.

 •	 employed automation technology and robots 

in the production processes to create production cost  

advantage and enhance efficiency in business operations.

 14. Risk from consumers’ behavior change due to 

circular economy trend

 impacts from human exploitation of natural  

resources, global warming, and mounting amount of 

wastes are increasingly seen as a serious environmental 

and economic issues by businesses, governments, and 

international organizations as their consequences could 

result in long lasting damages such as environmental 

pollutions and depletion and economic scarcity of  

resources.  

 accordingly, consumers are becoming more mindful 

and may start shirting their behaviors in the next  

3 – 5 years to consume products/services that promote 

optimal resource utilization and that are environmentally 

friendly. Both public and private sectors are also  

stepping up efforts from linear to circular economy, 

which will present significant opportunities and disrupt 

existing business models. These challenges may lead 

to a decrease in revenues of existing products, such as 

single-use plastics, as well as increases in production 

costs and expenditures on research and development 

activities. 

 To address these issues, sCG has begun adopting 

the circular economy principles in our business  

transitions by shifting from the “Take-Make-dispose”  

linear supply chains that produce disposable products  

to the “Make-use-return” circular supply chains that  

produce ongoing services. The key goals of this transition 

are to protect environment, societies and communities  

for future generations, as well as to sustainably increase  

our competitiveness and growth in a long run. examples 

of key collective efforts are as follows: 

 •	 established plans to curb the amount of  

single-use plastic sold and produced in 2025 to 20% from 

the current level of 36% of total sales and production 

by Chemicals Business, as well as to increase production 

allocation of recyclable plastic packaging from 35% to 

100% by 2025 for Packaging Business. 

 •	 decreased the use of resources in manufacturing 

processes such as reducing raw materials of the Green 

Carton production while still maintaining its durability. 

Customers can also save their transportation cost for 

this new initiative. 

 •	 developed  innovative materials and products 

that promote optimal resource utilization to replace 

existing ones and reduce the use of raw materials and 

increase product recyclability such as development of 

Polyethylene, a thermoplastic polymer, with greater 

strength and recyclability and less use of raw materials. 

Moreover, the development of hybrid cement helps 

reduce resources used in the production process. 

 •	 increased  recyclability of products such as  

initiating more collection of paper and plastic wastes by 

waste paper bailing stations, using recycled glass bottles 

as sand replacement for thermal insulation production, 

improving properties of Polyethylene that upgrade the 

recyclability of products, and building fish habitats from 

plastic trash to preserve ocean ecosystems.  

 •	 formed partnerships with trading partners and 

alliances to create value and advance a circular economy 

such as collaborating with Tesco Lotus to produce 

recyclable paper bags from recycled old corrugated 

cartons, as well as signing an agreement with amata 

Corporation Public Company Limited and dow Thailand 

Group to turn plastics waste into asphalt roads, which 

will be the first recycled plastic roads in amata City.  

The project aims to tackle waste management issues 

in the industrial estate. 
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The Board of directors emphasizes the need for 
careful review and consideration before granting  
approval for connected transactions, related transactions 
or transactions that may cause conflict of interest. The 
sCG Code of Conduct has set forth a policy regarding 
such transactions as follows:

Connected Transactions between the Company and 
its Subsidiaries 

sCG comprises a large number of companies whose 
businesses are bound to conduct transactions with one 
another in such ways as providing services, trading raw 
materials and products, or providing financial support,  
technical assistance, human resources, etc. in doing 
business or performing duties related to such matters, 
all employees and parties concerned are required to 
comply with the law, the rules and regulations of  
government agencies, as well as the rules and  
operational authority of sCG in addition to any criteria 
or conditions prescribed by local communities. 

Transactions with Outside Entities
in undertaking transactions with outside entities 

or other companies, the Company shall proceed by 
implementing fair methods and complying with the 
procedures as prescribed by law and the government 
agencies’ rules and regulations, and sCG policies. To 
carry out transactions with outside entities, in addition, 
the Company is required to have an approval strictly in 
line with the operational authority of sCG, and act  
in accordance with the terms and conditions  
as agreed upon with honesty, transparency and  
accountability. The Company shall also avoid making 
transactions that may cause trouble or damage to sCG 
or outside parties. 

The Company has designated the stakeholder  
engagement Policy and practice guidelines towards  
stakeholders by specifying that the Company conduct 
itself according to the framework of trading and  
competing honestly, consider a proper and fair purchase 
price taking into account the appropriateness in terms 

of price, quality and service obtained. The Company 
shall also be able to give reasonable explanation upon 
examination.

furthermore, the Company has specified guidelines 
and procedures on how to consider the granting  
of approval for connected transactions, related  
transactions or transactions with potential conflict of 
interest, to ensure the Company’s best interests and in 
accordance with the rules and regulations as prescribed 
by law. The directors and management shall disclose to 
the Company in advance whether they hold any stakes 
involving potential conflict of interest. The Company, 
in turn, shall consider the appropriateness of any  
transaction, and in cases where such transactions need 
approval in accordance with the regulations and  
procedures prescribed by law, the management shall 
propose such matters to the Board of directors or at 
the shareholders’ Meetings, and shall disclose the  
information to investors in a transparent manner. under 
no circumstances shall the directors or management  
concerned be allowed to participate in the process of  
considering approval. 

Policy or Trend of Future Connected Transactions 
Connected transactions in the future will continue 

to be based on traditional business practices and will 
follow the policy of the market determining prices in 
negotiated transactions, as in the past. no special  
benefit will accrue either to companies or relevant  
individuals from connected transactions. 

Connected Transactions 
The Company strictly follows the policy to comply 

with the notification of Capital Market supervisory 
Board regarding rules on Connected Transactions and 
the notification of the Board of Governors of the stock 
exchange of Thailand re: disclosure of information and 
Other acts of Listed Companies Concerning the  
Connected Transactions, as well as the laws, regulations, 
notifications or orders relating to the execution of  
related transactions. 

COnneCTed 
TransaCTiOns18



Details of connected transactions between the Group and a company or a person 
which/who may have a potential conflict.

Total Amount as at 31 December 2018 (Million Baht)

Type of Connected companies / Relationship Direct / SCC Cement- Chemicals Packaging Other

transaction Indirect Building Business Business

Holding Materials

(%) Business

1. Transactions with joint ventures and associates

1.1 Cement-Building Materials Business

Sales -            3,334          -            30              -            

Sekisui-SCG Industry Co., Ltd. 49

Noritake SCG Plaster Co., Ltd. 40

Green Siam Resources Corporation 40

The Siam Gypsum Industry Co., Ltd. 29

The Siam Gypsum Industry (Saraburi) Co., Ltd. 29

The Siam Gypsum Industry (Songkhla) Co., Ltd. 29

Purchases -            1,542          282            678            -            

Sekisui-SCG Industry Co., Ltd. 49

Siam Global House Public Company Limited 30

The Siam Gypsum Industry (Saraburi) Co., Ltd. 29

The Siam Gypsum Industry (Songkhla) Co., Ltd. 29

Service expenses 25              121              -            -            -            

and others Thai Prosperity Terminal Co., Ltd. 50

Sekisui-SCG Industry Co., Ltd. 49

Noritake SCG Plaster Co., Ltd. 40

The Siam Gypsum Industry (Saraburi) Co., Ltd. 29

Loans from -            166             -            -            -            

Sekisui-SCG Industry Co., Ltd. 49

Mariwasa Holdings, Inc. 40

PT M Class Industry 28

Guarantees -            115              -            -            -            

Anhui Conch-SCG Refractory Co., Ltd. 30

1.2 Chemicals Business

Sales -            15               16,580        152             -            

Siam Synthetic Latex Co., Ltd. 50

Siam Polyethylene Co., Ltd. 50

Bangkok Synthetics Co., Ltd. 49

Siam Tohcello Co., Ltd. 45

PT Chandra Asri Petrochemical Tbk. 31

Mehr Petrochemical Company (P.J.S.C.) -

Purchases -            80              50,696       176             -            

SCG Plastics (China) Co., Limited 60

SCG Plastics (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. 60

Binh Minh Plastics Joint Stock Company 54

Siam Styrene Monomer Co., Ltd. 50

        Divest in July 2018

        Change status from associate to subsidiary in March 2018

*

**

***

*

**
***
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Amount as at 31 December 2017 (Million Baht)

SCC Cement- Chemicals Packaging Other Pricing policy

Building Business Business

Materials

Business

-            3,461          -            48              -            Market price applied with third party transactions

-            1,699          264            597            -            Market price applied with third party transactions

24              88              -            -            -            Market price applied with third party transactions

-            177             -            -            -            Agreed interest rate

-            -            -            -            -            Contract rate

-            2                19,012        141              -            Market price applied with third party transactions

     Most transactions are from selling goods to subsidiaries as follows:

SCG Chemicals Co., Ltd.

SCG Plastics Co., Ltd.

SCG Performance Chemicals Co., Ltd.

-            5                49,065       184             -            Market price applied with third party transactions

     Most transactions are from purchasing goods from subsidiaries as follows:

SCG Performance Chemicals Co., Ltd.

Rayong Olefins Co., Ltd.

Map Ta Phut Olefins Co., Ltd.

*

*
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Total Amount as at 31 December 2018 (Million Baht)

Type of Connected companies / Relationship Direct / SCC Cement- Chemicals Packaging Other

transaction Indirect Building Business Business

Holding Materials

(%) Business

Siam Synthetic Latex Co., Ltd. 50

Siam Polyethylene Co., Ltd. 50

MTP HPPO Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 50

Bangkok Synthetics Co., Ltd. 49

Thai MMA Co., Ltd. 47

Grand Siam Composites Co., Ltd. 46

Thai MFC Co., Ltd. 45

Siam Tohcello Co., Ltd. 45

PT Chandra Asri Petrochemical Tbk. 31

PT Styrindo Mono Indonesia 31

Mitsui Advanced Composites (Zhongshan) Co., Ltd. 20

Thai PET Resin Co., Ltd. -

Service expenses 89               642             1,492           -             39               

and others Siam Styrene Monomer Co., Ltd. 50

Siam Synthetic Latex Co., Ltd. 50

Siam Polyethylene Co., Ltd. 50

Rayong Terminal Co., Ltd. 50

Bangkok Synthetics Co., Ltd. 49

Thai MMA Co., Ltd. 47

Grand Siam Composites Co., Ltd. 46

Thai MFC Co., Ltd. 45

PT Chandra Asri Petrochemical Tbk. 31

PT Chandra Asri Perkasa 31

Mehr Petrochemical Company (P.J.S.C.) -

Siam Mitsui PTA Co., Ltd. -

Thai PET Resin Co., Ltd. -

Loans from -             -             41                -             -             

GTC Technology International, LP 25

Guarantees -             -             20               -             -             

Siam Tohcello Co., Ltd. 45

Mehr Petrochemical Company (P.J.S.C.) -

1.3 Packaging Business

Sales -             -             -             360             -             

Siam Toppan Packaging Co., Ltd. 49

Siam Nippon Industrial Paper Co., Ltd. 31

        Divest in December 2018

        Divest in July 2018

*

*
*

**

*
**
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Amount as at 31 December 2017 (Million Baht)

SCC Cement- Chemicals Packaging Other Pricing policy

Building Business Business

Materials

Business

74               135              1,399           -             31                Market price applied with third party transactions

-             -             41                -             -             Agreed interest rate

127              -             40               -             -             Contract rate

-             -             -             392             -             Market price applied with third party transactions
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Total Amount as at 31 December 2018 (Million Baht)

Type of Connected companies / Relationship Direct / SCC Cement- Chemicals Packaging Other

transaction Indirect Building Business Business

Holding Materials

(%) Business

Purchases -             -             -             979             -             

Siam Toppan Packaging Co., Ltd. 49

Siam Nippon Industrial Paper Co., Ltd. 31

Saha Green Forest Co., Ltd. 17

Service expenses 11                4                 -             11                -             

and others Siam Nippon Industrial Paper Co., Ltd. 31

Guarantees -             -             -             330             -             

Siam Nippon Industrial Paper Co., Ltd. 31

1.4 Other

Sales -             1,486          -             -             -             

Siam Kubota Corporation Co., Ltd. 40

Purchases -             87               8                 26               -             

Siam Kubota Corporation Co., Ltd. 40

Siam Kubota Metal Technology Co., Ltd. 40

Aisin Takaoka Foundry Bangpakong Co., Ltd. 30

The Nawaloha Industry Co., Ltd. 30

The Siam Nawaloha Foundry Co., Ltd. 25

Service income 117              340             115              99               -             

IT One Co., Ltd. 20

Service expenses 1,182           170              -             -             9                 

and others Siam Kubota Corporation Co., Ltd. 40

2. Transactions with other companies which have SCG executives holding 

2.1 Cement-Building Materials Business

Purchases -             -             -             63               -             

Asia Cement Public Company Limited 10

Mr. Nithi Patarachoke / Director

2.2 Packaging Business

Sales -             1                  -             -             -             

Thai British Security Printing Public Company Limited -

        Divest in May 2018*

*
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Amount as at 31 December 2017 (Million Baht)

SCC Cement- Chemicals Packaging Other Pricing policy

Building Business Business

Materials

Business

-             -             -             949             -             Market price applied with third party transactions

11                8                 -             1                  -             Market price applied with third party transactions

-             -             -             495             -             Contract rate

-             1,255           -             -             -             Market price applied with third party transactions

-             70               6                 18                -             Market price applied with third party transactions

154              326             132              87               -             Market price applied with third party transactions

1,154           170              -             -             9                 Market price applied with third party transactions

-             -             -             25               -             Market price applied with third party transactions

-             2                 -             -             -             Market price applied with third party transactions
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Total Amount as at 31 December 2018 (Million Baht)

Type of Connected companies / Relationship Direct / SCC Cement- Chemicals Packaging Other

transaction Indirect Building Business Business

Holding Materials

(%) Business

Purchases -             -             -             17                -             

Thai British Security Printing Public Company Limited -

Service expenses -             -             -             5                 -             

and others Thai British Security Printing Public Company Limited -

2.3 Other

Sales -             2,649          -             -             -             

Siam Yamato Steel Co., Ltd. 10

Mr. Chaovalit Ekabut / Director

Mr. Yuttana Jiamtragan / Director

Purchases -             176              8                 2                 -             

Siam Yamato Steel Co., Ltd. 10

Mr. Chaovalit Ekabut / Director

Mr. Yuttana Jiamtragan / Director

Service expenses 372             70               5                 -             2                 

and others Siam Yamato Steel Co., Ltd. 10

Mr. Chaovalit Ekabut / Director

Mr. Yuttana Jiamtragan / Director

        Divest in May 2018

*

*

*
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Amount as at 31 December 2017 (Million Baht)

SCC Cement- Chemicals Packaging Other Pricing policy

Building Business Business

Materials

Business

-             -             -             52               -             Market price applied with third party transactions

8                 10               -             5                 2                 Market price applied with third party transactions

-             2,623          -             -             -             Market price applied with third party transactions

-             172              10               1                  -             Market price applied with third party transactions

368             79               12                -             4                 Market price applied with third party transactions
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19

Air Chief Marshal

Roongrote Rangsiyopash
President & ceo

 

 Satitpong Sukvimol
 chairman

 The Board of directors of The siam Cement Public 

Company Limited is responsible for the financial statements 

of the Company and its subsidiaries, which have been 

prepared in accordance with financial reporting  

standards under the accounting act B.e. 2543, and the  

financial reporting requirements of the securities and 

exchange  Commission under the securities and  

exchange act B.e. 2535. The Board considers the  

accounting policies pursued to be appropriate, and that 

they have been applied consistently with adequate 

disclosure of important information in the notes to the 

financial statements. The Company’s external auditor 

has reviewed and audited the financial statements and 

expressed an unqualified opinion in the auditor’s report.

 The Board oversees and reviews corporate governance 

as well as establishes and maintains a proactive risk.

management system and internal control system to 

ensure that accounting records are accurate, complete 

and timely, and that the Company’s assets are properly 

safeguarded against fraud, operational irregularities and 

other risks. The Board has appointed and audit  

Committee consisting of independent directors to 

provide effective and efficient oversight of the financial 

statements, internal control system and internal audit. 

The audit Committee’s views are provided in its report 

in the Company’s annual report.

 The Board is confident that the internal control 

system and the internal audit of the siam Cement  

Public Company Limited and its subsidiaries represent 

the financial position, results of operations, and cash 

flows that give a true and fair view in accordance with 

Thai financial reporting standards.

rePOrT On THe BOard Of direCTOr’s 
resPOnsiBiLiTies fOr finanCiaL sTaTeMenTs
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 The Audit Committee independently performed its 
duties, in accordance with the Audit Committee Charter 
which has been reviewed in conformance with current 
business situation and approved by the Board of  
directors in annual basis. in 2018, the Audit Committee 
emphasized the role of strategic and monitoring Audit 
Committee to review governance, strategic identification, 
business operation and monitoring in order to achieve 
the Company’s goals and business sustainability. By 
performing this, the management and all employees 
must have ethics, integrity and Code of Conduct, as well 
as understand their roles, responsibilities, authority and 
accountability according to Three Lines of defense 
model, together with working under the umbrella of 
integrated Governance, Risk management, Compliance 
and Control (integrated GRC). 
 in 2018, the Committee held six meetings with 100% 
attendance by the members. The performance assessment 
of the Audit Committee as a whole and self-assessment 
are conducted each year. The assessment result was on 
a very satisfaction level similar to the previous year 
result. Assessment issues included the Audit Committee’s 
availability, performance under scope of the Audit  
Committee’s authority, the Audit Committee’s meeting, 
overall opinions, performance of the Audit Committee’s 
secretary and performance of the internal Audit office. 
in 2018, the Committee performed its duties as follows:
 1. Review of Financial statements: The Audit  
Committee reviewed significant data and information 
in the quarterly and annual financial statements of the 
Company for the year 2018, the consolidated financial 
statements of The siam Cement public Company  
Limited and its subsidiaries, which were prepared in 
accordance with Thai Financial Reporting standards 
(TFRs) which is in conformance with the international 
Financial Reporting standards (iFRs). The Committee 
reviewed material issues and special items and obtained 
sufficient clarification from the external auditors, the 
management, and the director of the internal Audit 
office, confirming that the financial statements and 
the disclosure in notes to the financial statements were 
in compliance with the relevant laws and financial  
reporting standards. The Audit Committee therefore 
approved the Financial statements, which were  
reviewed and audited by the external auditors without 
reservation. in addition, the Committee held a meeting 
with the external auditors without the management so 

as to freely discuss important matters in the preparation 
of the financial statements and the disclosure of  
information in accordance with financial reporting 
standards and to be beneficial to users of these financial 
statements, including Key Audit matters (KAm) ,as well 
as to hear whether there was any suspicious information 
indicating potential fraud following section 89/25 of 
the securities and exchange Act B.e. 2535 as amended 
by the securities and exchange Act (No.4) B.e. 2551. in 
2018, the external auditors did not discover any  
material misstatements or indications of suspicious 
incidents. Furthermore, to ensure that no such incidents 
were discovered, the Audit Committee resolved that 
the president & Ceo reports the results received from 
all president and Vice – president of business units and 
relevant responsible parties to the Audit Committee. in 
2018, the president & Ceo confirmed that no indication 
of such suspicious incidents was found. Thus, the  
preparation of the financial statements and consolidated 
financial statements was conducted with reliability and 
transparency, and the external auditors performed their 
duties independently and with verifiability.
 2. Review of Connected Transactions: Acquisition 
and disposition Transactions and Transactions which 
might result in Conflict of interests The Audit Committee 
reviewed the connected transactions and transactions 
which might result in conflict of interest, as well as  
information regarding the relevant directors. These 
transactions and information are reviewed and disclosed 
to the stock exchange of Thailand in timely manner.
 3. Review of Corporate Governance: sCG continues 
to conduct its business in accordance with sustainable 
development and Corporate Governance principles, 
with reference to international standards including  
organization for economic Co-operation and development 
(oeCd), Thailand securities and exchange Commission 
(seC), stock exchange of Thailand (seT), and Thai  
institute of directors Association (iod). The Audit  
Committee reviewed the efficiency and effectiveness 
of good governance and found that the directors,  
the management and employees have strictly complied 
with the policy by having the Board of directors and 
the management as the role model. employees  
approximately 31,700 persons have passed ethics e-testing 
with 100% pass score. The test was operated for the 4 
consecutive years. Anti-corruption policy has been  
seriously implement throughout sCG and has been 
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applied to subsidiaries as appropriate for the business. 
This commitment has extended to our suppliers by 
providing supplier Code of Conduct for using as a  
guideline, which aims to encourage our suppliers to 
behave as good citizens and conduct their businesses 
in such a way that they address societal and environmental 
concerns more than law and regulatory’s requirements. 
There were approximately more than 5,900 suppliers 
who signed on supplier Code of Conduct agreement. 
Board of directors also approved the announcement 
of “Guideline on Appropriate internal Control measures 
to prevent Bribery of state officials, Foreign public 
officials and Agent of public international organization” 
according to section 123/5 of the organic Act on Counter 
Corruption B.e. 2542 (1999) of the National Counter 
Corruption Commission which was approved by Audit 
Committee and Ceo communicated to every employee 
through the message from Ceo. This reflects the top 
management perspective to counter the corruption.  
( Tone at the top).
 4. Review of Risk management Assessment: The 
Audit Committee reviewed efficiency and effectiveness 
of the Company’s risk management process by responsibility 
of sCG Risk management Committee. sCG Risk management 
Committee consists of the sCG president and Ceo, 
served as the Committee Chairman, and the sCG top 
executives as the members, with the duty to consider 
the structure, policy, risk management framework, risk 
management plan, also review risk profile and monitor 
the Company’s risk management on a monthly or quarterly 
basis. While the Corporate Risk management unit is 
responsible for compiling risk reports and managing risk 
in the form of risk dashboard. in 2018, sCG emphasized 
emerging risks such as digital transformation, cyber 
security, changing consumer behaviors in alignment 
with the circular economy concept, etc. The focus was 
on considering risks of significance and likelihood to 
arise in the future. sCG Risk management Committee 
has prepared risk management measures by setting 
medium term plan, annual plan and taking investment 
project into consideration. 
 5. Review of Compliance: sCG developed Compliance 
management system (Cms), which is in accordance with 
iso19600 standard, for business units to apply and  
integrate into the operations as appropriate. in 2018, 
sCG formulated guidelines and checklist for compliance 

with sCG  important policies encompassing Anti trust 
policy, insider Trading policy, and disclosure policy. 
 6. Review of internal Control system: The Audit 
Committee reviewed the results of internal control 
assessment, both in operational and information  
technology system, which were reported by the internal 
Audit office on a monthly and quarterly basis, and  
assessed in compliance with the adequacy internal 
control assessment of the securities and exchange 
Commission (seC). The Committee concluded that sCG 
had adequate internal controls appropriate for the 
Company’s business operations. This corresponded with 
the external auditor’s opinion that there was no  
material deficiency, which impact the Company’s  
financial statements. This is one of the missions  
prescribed in the internal Audit office Charter. This year 
the Committee focused on creating employee  
awareness to promote moral principles, ethical behavior 
and code of conduct by building the sCG internal  
preventive system. The preventive system comprises 
ethics e-testing, e-policy e-testing, risk management  
and control practices in accordance with “Three Lines 
of defense” model, and a case study of corruption, 
non-conformance to laws, and the Company’s regulations, 
policies, and code of conduct. in addition, Control self 
Assessment (CsA) tool or setting Business self Audit 
team helps to implement as deemed appropriate for each 
business both domestic and overseas, in accordance 
with the relevant laws, regulations and business  
readiness. To further mitigate risks for overseas  
companies, workshops were organized for executives/
staff in each company to raise awareness on governance, 
risk, compliance and controls. in addition, the internal 
Audit office in collaboration with business units (First 
Line) has continuously developed the Continuous  
monitoring & Continuous Auditing reports to support 
businesses for monitoring within operational responsibilities 
and support internal auditors in the audit process. 
Workshops were organized for business units by using 
the material findings to allow the person in charge at 
all levels to gain better understanding of the risks,  
impacts, and key internal controls involved in the  
operations.
 7. internal Audit: The Audit Committee conducted 
an annual review of the Audit Committee Charter and 
the internal Audit office Charter to ensure their  
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relevancy to sCG’s current risk and business environment. 
in 2018, the internal Audit office emphasized continuous 
implementing Three Lines of defense model from the 
previous year such as, being the role model for employees 
by first - line top management, providing communication 
and suggestion on risk assessment, control identification 
and monitoring of performance for the current system, 
the upcoming system, new business or new information 
technology system of sCG. developing Country internal 
Auditor teams in Vietnam and indonesia to perform 
their duties in assessing the efficiency and effectiveness 
of governance, risk management, compliance, and  
internal controls of sCG and its overseas subsidiaries 
under the overseeing  of the internal Audit office in 
Thailand, as well as preparing/revising internal audit doc-
uments to cater to the changing work processes with 
integration of technology. Workshops were organized 
for iT-Bu representatives to disseminate knowledge 
about the international standards, risk, internal control 
and iT audit results, as well as perform audit in iT emerging 
risk areas e.g. secure coding and penetration test.
 8. Review of Fraud investigations: in addition to 
employee’s Whistleblowing system, sCG developed 
Whistleblowing system to enable external parties to 
report dishonesty via www.scg.com further complaints 
through phone calls, send e-mails or letters to the  
directors, the internal Audit director, and the secretary 
to the Board. in 2018, 21 cases, via external party and 
employee Whistleblowing systems, were found in terms 
of non-compliance with laws, the company’s regulations, 
sCG Anti-corruption policy, Corporate Governance 
policy, sCG Four Core Values, sCG Code of Conduct, or 
supplier Code of Conduct; also, there were 11 cases 
pending from the pervious year. 28 cases were fully 
investigated. The investigation’s results found that none 
were related to corruption or Anti-trust policy. of 3 
cases  were non-compliance with the Code of Conduct 
while 13 cases on non-compliance with the company’s 
regulations but they did not contain material value and 
did not cause the company damage. Findind from the 
investigation were taken into consideration for  
determination of future procedure and preventive 
guidelines. The Audit Committee also reviewed fraud 
investigation results, fraud risk assessment and impact 
in order to determine fraud preventive guidelines in 
operational systems; together with review preventive 

measures and investigation policy to be updated and 
appropriated with continuous business operation. 
 9. Appointment of the external Auditor and Review 
of the Audit Fee for 2018. KpmG phoomchai Audit Ltd. 
has been selected and appointed as the external audit 
firm of sCG from 2018 to 2022. Based on the satisfactory 
results of their performance appraisal and their  
qualification as independent auditors, the external 
auditors possess professional expertise, knowledge and 
experience in auditing sCG’s businesses, and share 
knowledge related to business in addition to auditing. 
Therefore, the Audit Committee recommended  
the Board of directors to seek approval at the  
shareholders’ meeting for the appointment of mr. 
Wairoj Jindamaneepitak, Certified public Accountant 
Registration No.3565; or ms. porntip Rimdusit, Certified 
public Accountant Registration No. 5565; or ms. Thanyalux 
Keadkaew, Certified public Accountant Registration No. 
8179; all of KpmG phoomchai Audit Ltd. as the Company’s 
auditors for the year 2019 and  approval of the Company’s 
audit fee for the fiscal year 2019 and the annual audit 
and quarterly review fee for sCC’s consolidated financial 
statements amounting to 5.98 million Baht and  
acknowledgement of the annual audit fee for the year 
2019 of subsidiaries’ financial statements and quarterly 
review fee for listed subsidiaries’ financial statements 
which were audited by KpmG in Thailand and KpmG 
overseas. sCG subsidiaries were responsible for the audit 
fee totaling 53.01 million Baht.

on behalf of the Audit Committee

Tarrin Nimmanahaeminda
Chairman of the Audit Committee
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opeRATiNG ResuLTs 
ANd FiNANCiAL sTATus21

21.1 Business Overview
 SCG’s revenue from sales increased due to higher 

sales volume in every Business Unit, while Profit for 

the year decreased mainly from higher feedstock 

costs of Chemicals Business following the oil price in 

the global market and lower equity income from 

associated companies.

 in 2018, sCG’s revenue from sales increased 6% from 

the previous year to 478,438 million Baht, due to  

higher sales volume in every Business unit. While eBiTdA 

decreased 15% from the previous year to 86,641 million 

Baht and profit for the year registered 44,748 million 

Baht a decrease of 19% from the previous year, following 

the lower chemicals earnings and the asset impairments 

in Cement-Building materials business.

 share of profit of associates and joint ventures for 

2018 amounted to 15,047 million Baht, a decrease of 

3,165 million Baht from the previous year with details 

as follows:

	 •	 Chemicals	associates:	Share	of	profit	amounted	

to 11,183 million Baht, decreased 3,643 million Baht from 

the previous year.

	 •	 Other	associates:	Share	of	profit	amounted	to	

3,864 million Baht, increased 478 million Baht from the 

previous year.

21.2 Operating Results of Strategic Business  
Segments
Cement-Building Materials Business

 in 2018, revenue from sales increased 4% from the 

previous year to 182,952 million Baht, with the operational 

expansion of Thailand and international. eBiTdA slightly 

decreased 1% from the previous year to 21,244 million 

Baht and profit for the year declined 7% from the  

previous year to 5,984 million Baht, mainly from the 

asset impairments in the Q3/18.

Chemicals Business

 in 2018, revenue from sales increased 7% from the 

previous year to 221,538 million Baht on higher product 

prices and sales volume. however, eBiTdA dropped 28% 

from the previous year to 46,117 million Baht while  

profit for the year declined by 29% from the previous 

year to 29,166 million Baht due to higher feedstock costs 

and lower equity income from associated companies.

Packaging Business

 in 2018, revenue from sales increased 7% from the 

previous year to 87,255 million Baht and eBiTdA  

increased 20% from the previous year to 14,866 million 

Baht. similarly, profit for the year increased 36% from 

the previous year to 6,319 million Baht mainly from 

enhanced margin and cost saving initiatives.

21.3 Financial Status
Assets

 Continued solid financials, with cash and cash 

under management of 57,937 Million Baht. 

 Total assets of sCG as at december 31, 2018 was 

589,787 million Baht, with an increase of 3% from the 

previous year. Key components of total assets were 

property, plant and equipment at 42%, current assets 

at 30% and investments at 19%. Ranking of asset values 

by business segments are Cement-Building materials 

Business, Chemicals Business, and packaging Business, 

respectively.
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 Current assets: amounted to 177,271 million Baht as 

at december 31, 2018, with an increase of 3% from the 

previous year, comprising largely of trade and other 

current receivables, inventories, cash and cash equivalents, 

and current investments. At december 31, 2018, sCG’s 

working capital was 76,687 million Baht with working 

capital days at 57 days.

 Cash and cash under management: amounted to 

57,937 million Baht as at december 31, 2018, decreased 

6,192 million Baht from the previous year, with CApeX 

and investments of 45,817 million Baht during the year.

 Investments in associates and joint ventures: 

amounted to 99,377 million Baht as at december 31, 

2018, an increase of 1,046 million Baht or 1% from the 

previous year with the following reasons:

	 •	 Increased	from	share	of	net	profit	of	investments	

using equity method amounted to 15,047 million Baht, 

attributed to earnings from the chemicals associates.

	 •	 Decreased	from	dividends	received	amounted	to	

11,189 million Baht mainly from the chemicals associates’ 

dividend income.

 in addition, significant movements during the year 

on investments in associates and joint ventures were 

as follows:

	 •	 Increased	from	investments	in	Cement-Building	

materials Business totaling 2,760 million Baht.

	 •	 Decreased	 from	 disposals	 of	 investments	 in	 

associates and joint venture in Chemicals Business  

totaling 4,120 million Baht.

	 •	 Decreased	from	the	change	in	status	of	associate	

to subsidiary in Chemicals Business amounted to 1,158 

million Baht.

 Property, plant and equipment: amounted to 

247,466 million Baht as at december 31, 2018, a decrease 

of 1,381 million Baht from the previous year.  

 

Liabilities and shareholders’ equity

 Net debt increased 2,477 Million Baht from CAPEX 

and Investments during the year.

 Total liabilities as at december 31, 2018 amounted 

to 271,918 million Baht, close to the previous year. during 

the year, sCG had issued new debentures totaling 

40,000 million Baht to replace the matured debentures 

of 40,000 million Baht. Finance costs were 6,836 million 

Baht, a decrease of 276 million Baht from the previous 

year.

 Net debt (interest-bearing debt less cash and cash 

under management) of sCG as at december 31, 2018 

increased 2,477 million Baht from the previous year to 

147,511 million Baht. eBiTdA generation of 86,641 million 

Baht while significant cash outflow during 2018 amounted 

to 89,909 million Baht, comprising CApeX and investments 

of 45,817 million Baht mainly from the petrochemicals 

project in Vietnam, dividend payments of 30,225 million 

Baht, interest payment of 7,027 million Baht and  

corporate tax of 6,840 million Baht.

 shareholders’ equity as at december 31, 2018 

amounted to 317,869 million Baht, comprising equity 

attributable to owners of the parent of 277,097 million 

Baht, book value 230.9 Baht per share, and Non- 

controlling interests of 40,772 million Baht.
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21.5 Financial ratios
 sCG’s financial ratios remain solid.

 in 2018, current ratio registered 1.6 times increased 

from 1.5 times in the previous year and net debt to 

eBiTdA ratio registered 1.7 times increased from 1.4 

times in the previous year. At the end of 2018, debt to 

equity ratio remained at 0.9 times. 

 From the financial position and performance of 2018, 

the Board of directors considered proposing the Annual 

21.4 Taxes to government and local government authorities

*  Revenue from sales from geographical segment
**  Represent profit before share of profit of associates and joint ventures and income tax expense
***  Calculated from reported taxes divided by profit before tax
 
 in 2018, sCG recognized income tax expenses amounted to 7,268 million Baht and the calculated effective tax rate was 16%. 
The lower tax rate comparing to the corporation income tax rate in each country was mainly from tax privileges. Total tax paid 
to government and local government authorities for the year 2018 amounted to 6,630 million Baht.

     Country

 (Million Baht) Year Thailand Vietnam Indonesia Cambodia Philippines  Consolidated

 Revenue from sales *
 2017  264,240   38,554   28,487   11,691   9,911   450,921 

  2018  274,270   43,465   31,407   12,796   11,384   478,438

 
profit (loss) before tax **

 2017  51,437   2,392   (376)  1,664   475   55,242 

  2018  39,626   4,034   (1,218)  1,674   857   44,869

 Reported Taxes
 2017  5,189   414   104   191   137   5,694 

  2018  6,088   648   38   326   260   7,269 

 effective Tax Rate (%) ***
 2017 10% 17% N/A 11% 29% 10%

  2018 15% 16% N/A 19% 30% 16% 

 headline CiT Tax Rate (%)  20% 20% 25% 20% 30% N/A

 Cash Taxes paid
 2017  5,580   442   176   184   118   6,566 

  2018  5,709   465   287   212   105   6,840 

 
Cash Tax Rate (%)

 2017 11% 18% N/A 11% 25% 12%

  2018 14% 12% N/A 13% 12% 15%

 Additional information: Total liability of taxes to government and local government authorities

 Corporate income Tax
 2017  5,495   425  151   163   149   6,452 

  2018  4,759   652   137   259   232   6,113 

 property Tax
 2017  190   1   3   0.2   35   235 

  2018  193   -   2   -     27   229 

 specific Business Tax
 2017  5   -    7   0.2   20   32 

  2018  19   -     6   0.1   22   46 

 others Tax
 2017  18   138  32   0.2   -     189 

  2018  17   139  13   0.3   0.3   241 

 Total Taxes
 2017  5,708   614  193   164   203   6,959 

  2018  4,988   791   158   260   282   6,630

 

 

General meeting of shareholders for approval of 2018 

dividend payment of 18.00 Baht per share, representing 

a dividend payout ratio of 48% of consolidated profit 

for the year. sCG has already paid an interim dividend 

of 8.50 Baht per share on August 22, 2018. The final 

dividend will be paid at the amount of 9.50 Baht per 

share on April 19, 2019.
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22 CoNsoLidATed FiNANCiAL sTATemeNTs
The siAm CemeNT puBLiC CompANy LimiTed ANd iTs suBsidiARies
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Consolidated statement of financial position
As at 31 December 2018

The Siam Cement Public Company Limited and its Subsidiaries

Assets Note 2018 2017

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 8 28,788,510           43,936,645           

Current investments 8 21,592,701            12,970,998           

Trade and other current receivables 5, 6 63,915,003           55,407,319           

Short-term loans 5 169,413                 152,393                 

Inventories 7 60,817,214            57,649,895           

Other current assets 1,861,692              1,471,196               

Non-current assets classified as held for sale 126,008                30,832                  

Total current assets 177,270,541         171,619,278          

Non-current assets

Investments held as available for sale 8 7,492,403             7,161,645              

Investments in associates 9 98,315,930           95,346,183           

Investments in joint ventures 9 1,060,578             2,984,699            

Other long-term investments 10 3,395,750             2,975,865             

Other non-current receivables 11 13,787,806           5,244,715              

Long-term loans 5 107,214                 123,754                 

Investment property 12 1,716,735               1,492,151               

Property, plant and equipment 13 247,466,379         248,847,055         

Goodwill 14 19,886,101            17,476,705            

Other intangible assets 14 11,183,462             11,402,643            

Deferred tax assets 15 5,073,579             6,273,762             

Other non-current assets 3,030,907            2,463,577             

Total non-current assets 412,516,844        401,792,754        

Total assets 589,787,385        573,412,032         

(in thousand Baht)

     The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

on behalf of the Board of directors

Air Chief Marshal 

Roongrote Rangsiyopash
President & CEO

 

 Satitpong Sukvimol
 Chairman
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Consolidated statement of financial position
As at 31 December 2018

The Siam Cement Public Company Limited and its Subsidiaries

Liabilities and shareholders’ equity Note 2018 2017

Current liabilities

Bank overdrafts and short-term borrowings

from financial institutions 17 21,751,815             19,586,055           

Trade and other current payables 5 48,991,888           46,056,049          

Current portion of long-term borrowings 18 678,903               4,787,023             

Current portion of debentures 19 31,429,659           39,918,630           

Short-term borrowings 5 272,595                196,862                

Current income tax payable 2,398,971              2,954,837             

Other current liabilities 2,276,064             2,507,894             

Total current liabilities 107,799,895        116,007,350        

Non-current liabilities

Long-term borrowings 18 1,585,864             3,458,809            

Debentures 19 149,729,533          141,215,577           

Deferred tax liabilities 15 2,154,736              2,317,689              

Non-current provisions for employee benefits 20 9,347,742             7,572,904             

Other non-current liabilities 1,300,518              1,014,790              

Total non-current liabilities 164,118,393         155,579,769         

Total liabilities 271,918,288         271,587,119          

Shareholders’ equity

Share capital 21

Authorized share capital - Ordinary share 1,600,000          1,600,000          

Issued and paid share capital - Ordinary share 1,200,000            1,200,000            

Retained earnings 

Appropriated

Legal reserve 22 160,000               160,000               

General reserve 10,516,000           10,516,000           

Unappropriated 290,938,903        270,131,718           

Other components of shareholders’ equity 22 (25,718,376)           (20,910,148)          

Total equity attributable to owners of the parent 277,096,527        261,097,570        

Non-controlling interests 23 40,772,570           40,727,343           

Total shareholders’ equity  317,869,097        301,824,913         

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity 589,787,385        573,412,032         

(in thousand Baht)

     The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Consolidated income statement
For the year ended 31 December 2018

The Siam Cement Public Company Limited and its Subsidiaries

Note 2018 2017

Revenue from sales 5 478,437,643          450,920,997        

Cost of sales 5 (383,463,213)          (349,306,959)       

Gross profit 94,974,430          101,614,038        

Other income 5, 25 11,823,275             13,316,173             

Profit before expenses 106,797,705         114,930,211         

Distribution costs 26 (23,541,323)            (23,566,636)          

Administrative expenses 27 (31,551,711)             (29,009,610)         

Total expenses (55,093,034)         (52,576,246)         

Profit from operations 51,704,671            62,353,965          

Finance costs 29 (6,835,204)            (7,112,414)              

Share of profit of associates and joint ventures 15,046,519            18,212,304            

Profit before income tax 59,915,986           73,453,855           

Tax expense 30 (7,268,620)            (5,694,193)            

Profit for the year 52,647,366           67,759,662          

Profit attributable to

Owners of the parent 44,748,337           55,041,247          

Non-controlling interests 7,899,029             12,718,415             

52,647,366            67,759,662           

Basic earnings per share (in Baht)

Attributable to owners of the parent 31 37.29 45.87 

(in thousand Baht)

     The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

Air Chief Marshal 

Roongrote Rangsiyopash
President & CEO

 

 Satitpong Sukvimol
 Chairman
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Consolidated statement of comprehensive income                           
For the year ended 31 December 2018

The Siam Cement Public Company Limited and its Subsidiaries

Note 2018 2017

Profit for the year 52,647,366           67,759,662          

Other comprehensive income 

Components of other comprehensive income

that will be reclassified to profit or loss

Exchange differences on translating financial statement (3,124,227)              (8,766,137)             

Gains (losses) on remeasuring investments 

held as available for sale 8 (42,364)                 66,142                  

Reversal of remeasuring investments held as available for sale -                       (1,692,934)            

Share of other comprehensive income of associates

and joint ventures 317,927                 (1,058,991)             

Income tax relating to components of other comprehensive income

that will be reclassified to profit or loss 30 8,473                     325,331                 

Total components of other comprehensive income 

that will be reclassified to profit or loss (2,840,191)            (11,126,589)          

Components of other comprehensive income

that will not be reclassified to profit or loss

Defined benefit plan actuarial losses 20 (1,392,894)             (156,042)               

Share of other comprehensive income of associates

and joint ventures (5,795)                   2,128                    

Income tax relating to components of other comprehensive income

that will not be reclassified to profit or loss 30 210,587                 34,375                  

Total components of other comprehensive income 

that will not be reclassified to profit or loss (1,188,102)             (119,539)               

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax (4,028,293)           (11,246,128)          

Total comprehensive income for the year 48,619,073           56,513,534           

Total comprehensive income attributable to

Owners of the parent 41,350,472           45,126,691           

Non-controlling interests 7,268,601              11,386,843            

48,619,073            56,513,534            

(in thousand Baht)

     The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Consolidated statement of changes in shareholders’ equity
For the year ended 31 December 2018

The Siam Cement Public Company Limited and its Subsidiaries

Retained earnings

Appropriated Unappropriated

Issued and 

paid Legal General

Note share capital reserve reserve

Balance at 1 January 2017 1,200,000   160,000    10,516,000  237,993,458      

Transactions with owners, recorded directly 

in shareholders’ equity

Contributions by and distributions to 

owners of the parent

Dividends 32 -                -              -                (22,799,365)        

Total contributions by and distributions to 

owners of the parent -                -             -                (22,799,365)       

Changes in ownership interests in subsidiaries

Changes that do not result in a loss of control -                -              -                -                     

Changes that result in an acquisition

or a loss of control -                -              -                -                     

Total changes in ownership interests

in subsidiaries -                -             -                -                     

Total transactions with owners, recorded directly 

 in shareholders’ equity -                -             -                (22,799,365)       

Comprehensive income for the year

Profit or loss -                -              -                55,041,247         

Other comprehensive income -                -              -                (103,622)             

Total comprehensive income for the year -                -             -                54,937,625        

Balance at 31 December 2017 1,200,000   160,000    10,516,000  270,131,718       

     The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Other components of shareholders’ equity

Other comprehensive income

Share of other Changes in Total other

Translation Investments comprehensive other components Total equity

of held as income of  components of attributable to Non- Total

financial available associates and from shareholders’ owners of controlling shareholders’

statement for sale joint ventures  shareholders equity the parent interests equity

(in thousand Baht)

(3,591,414)      1,115,619       618,864           (7,989,519)      (9,846,450)    240,023,008   41,595,111     281,618,119     

-                 -                -                  -                 -                 (22,799,365)       (11,641,161)      (34,440,526)     

-                 -                -                  -                 -                 (22,799,365)      (11,641,161)    (34,440,526)   

-                 -                -                  (1,252,764)       (1,252,764)       (1,252,764)         (2,019,104)      (3,271,868)        

-                 -                -                  -                 -                 -                    1,405,654      1,405,654        

-                 -                -                  (1,252,764)      (1,252,764)      (1,252,764)        (613,450)       (1,866,214)       

-                 -                -                  (1,252,764)      (1,252,764)      (24,052,129)      (12,254,611)   (36,306,740)   

-                 -                -                  -                 -                 55,041,247        12,718,415      67,759,662      

(7,669,423)      (1,082,521)      (1,058,990)       -                 (9,810,934)      (9,914,556)         (1,331,572)       (11,246,128)       

(7,669,423)     (1,082,521)     (1,058,990)      -                 (9,810,934)     45,126,691       11,386,843    56,513,534      

(11,260,837)    33,098          (440,126)         (9,242,283)     (20,910,148)   261,097,570     40,727,343   301,824,913    
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Consolidated statement of changes in shareholders’ equity
For the year ended 31 December 2018

The Siam Cement Public Company Limited and its Subsidiaries

Retained earnings

Appropriated Unappropriated

Issued and 

paid Legal General

Note share capital reserve reserve

Balance at 1 January 2018 1,200,000   160,000    10,516,000  270,131,718       

Transactions with owners, recorded directly 

in shareholders’ equity

Contributions by and distributions to 

owners of the parent

Dividends 32 -                -              -                (22,799,660)       

Total contributions by and distributions to 

owners of the parent -                -             -                (22,799,660)      

Changes in ownership interests in subsidiaries

Changes that do not result in a loss of control -                -              -                -                     

Changes that result in an acquisition

or a loss of control -                -              -                -                     

Total changes in ownership interests

in subsidiaries -                -             -                -                     

Total transactions with owners, recorded directly

 in shareholders’ equity -                -             -                (22,799,660)      

Comprehensive income for the year

Profit or loss -                -              -                44,748,337         

Other comprehensive income -                -              -                (1,141,492)           

Total comprehensive income for the year -                -             -                43,606,845       

Balance at 31 December 2018 1,200,000   160,000    10,516,000  290,938,903     

     The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Other components of shareholders’ equity

Other comprehensive income

Share of other Changes in Total other

Translation Investments comprehensive other components Total equity

of held as income of  components of attributable to Non- Total

financial available associates and from shareholders’ owners of controlling shareholders’

statement for sale joint ventures  shareholders equity the parent interests equity

(in thousand Baht)

(11,260,837)    33,098          (440,126)         (9,242,283)     (20,910,148)   261,097,570     40,727,343   301,824,913    

-                 -                -                  -                 -                 (22,799,660)      (7,382,457)     (30,182,117)       

-                 -                -                  -                 -                 (22,799,660)     (7,382,457)    (30,182,117)     

-                 -                -                  (2,551,855)       (2,551,855)       (2,551,855)         (1,280,621)      (3,832,476)        

-                 -                -                  -                 -                 -                    1,439,704      1,439,704         

-                 -                -                  (2,551,855)      (2,551,855)      (2,551,855)        159,083        (2,392,772)       

-                 -                -                  (2,551,855)      (2,551,855)      (25,351,515)       (7,223,374)    (32,574,889)    

-                 -                -                  -                 -                 44,748,337        7,899,029      52,647,366      

(2,540,427)      (33,873)          317,927            -                 (2,256,373)       (3,397,865)         (630,428)       (4,028,293)       

(2,540,427)     (33,873)          317,927            -                 (2,256,373)      41,350,472       7,268,601     48,619,073     

(13,801,264)    (775)               (122,199)          (11,794,138)     (25,718,376)    277,096,527     40,772,570   317,869,097   
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Consolidated statement of cash flows
For the year ended 31 December 2018       

The Siam Cement Public Company Limited and its Subsidiaries

2018 2017

Cash flows from operating activities

Profit for the year 52,647,366           67,759,662           

Adjustments for 

Tax expense 7,268,620             5,694,193             

Depreciation and amortization 23,747,337            23,282,022           

Loss on inventories devaluation 288,545                72,723                  

Employee benefit expense 1,260,521              896,567                

Unrealized gain on foreign currency exchange (32,718)                  (84,999)                

Share of profit of associates and joint ventures (15,046,519)           (18,212,304)           

Dividend income (2,479,401)            (1,952,337)             

Interest income (955,601)               (810,912)                

Interest expense 6,600,845            6,874,499             

Loss on impairment of assets 1,509,287             552,646                

Gain on sales of investments and others (2,588,264)            (4,283,402)            

Cash flows generated from operations

before changes in operating assets and liabilities 72,220,018          79,788,358           

Decrease (increase) in operating assets  

Trade and other current receivables (2,760,283)            (6,667,193)            

Inventories (3,039,229)            (4,875,104)            

Other assets (165,752)                55,799                  

Net increase in operating assets (5,965,264)           (11,486,498)         

(in thousand Baht)

     The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Consolidated statement of cash flows
For the year ended 31 December 2018       

The Siam Cement Public Company Limited and its Subsidiaries

Note 2018 2017

Increase (decrease) in operating liabilities 

Trade and other current payables 2,280,532             (1,506,543)            

Provisions for employee benefits (782,334)               (603,063)              

Other liabilities 485,501                252,493                

Net increase (decrease) in operating liabilities 1,983,699            (1,857,113)             

Net cash flows generated from operations 68,238,453          66,444,747          

Income tax paid (6,551,713)             (5,752,533)            

Net cash flows provided by operating activities 61,686,740          60,692,214          

 

Cash flows from investing activities

Proceeds from sales of subsidiaries, net cash outflow 1,141,490              -                       

Acquisition of subsidiaries, net of cash acquired 4 (3,844,232)            (4,363,906)           

Investments in associates and joint ventures (2,778,782)            (4,061,291)             

Proceeds from sales of investments 51,789,605           30,801,747           

Current investments (55,068,017)          (19,437,934)           

Investments held as available for sale 

and other long-term investments (3,034,716)            (2,137,212)              

Proceeds from sales of property, plant and equipment 621,368                1,398,748              

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment (33,591,005)          (22,395,749)          

Acquisition of intangible assets (982,483)               (3,312,175)              

Proceeds from (payment of) repayment of loans (3,555)                   23,266                  

Dividends received 13,610,853            18,329,472            

Interest received 851,736                 846,165                

Income tax paid from sales of investments (288,379)               (813,571)                

Net cash flows used in investing activities (31,576,117)           (5,122,440)           

(in thousand Baht)

     The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Consolidated statement of cash flows
For the year ended 31 December 2018       

The Siam Cement Public Company Limited and its Subsidiaries

Note 2018 2017

Cash flows from financing activities

Proceeds from changes in ownership interests in subsidiaries

that do not result in a loss of control 377,337                 154,164                 

Payments of changes in ownership interests in subsidiaries

that do not result in a loss of control 4 (4,202,609)           (3,352,204)            

Proceeds from (payments of) borrowings

Proceeds from bank overdrafts and short-term borrowings 2,118,380              2,725,729             

Proceeds from long-term borrowings 447,505                962,423                

Payments of long-term borrowings (6,321,663)            (12,132,093)           

Payments of finance lease liabilities (176,876)               (160,455)               

Proceeds from issuance of debentures 39,913,000           59,949,830          

Redemption of debentures (39,888,015)          (44,928,595)          

Net increase (decrease) in borrowings (3,907,669)          6,416,839            

Dividends paid

Dividends paid to owners of the parent (22,799,660)         (22,799,366)          

Dividends paid to non-controlling interests (7,425,805)            (11,585,336)           

Total dividends paid (30,225,465)         (34,384,702)         

Interest paid (7,027,037)            (7,534,427)            

Net cash flows used in financing activities (44,985,443)        (38,700,330)        

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (14,874,820)         16,869,444          

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents (273,315)                (642,151)                

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year 43,936,645           27,709,352           

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year 28,788,510          43,936,645          

Supplementary information for cash flows

Non-cash transactions

Account payables from purchase of assets 3,284,095             2,523,241              

Accrued investments 925,400               1,728,468             

(in thousand Baht)

     The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Reconciliation of effective tax rate 

 

 2018  2017 

 Rate 

(%) 

 

 

(in million 

Baht) 

 

 

Rate 

(%) 

 

 

(in million 

Baht) 

Profit before income tax expense   59,916    73,454 

Share of profit of associates and joint ventures   (15,047)    (18,212) 

   44,869    55,242 

Income tax using the Thai corporation tax rate 20  8,974  20  11,048 

Tax rates in foreign jurisdictions   (27)    (61) 

Income not subject to tax   (643)    (401) 

Tax privileges   (1,823)    (4,405) 

Expenses deductible at a greater amount    (934)    (1,121) 

Expenses not deductible for tax purposes and others   926    683 

Tax losses increase (decrease)   (285)    709 

Current tax    6,188    6,452 

Under (over) provided in prior years   (16)    62 

Movement in temporary differences   1,097    (820) 

Income tax expense 16  7,269  10  5,694 

  

31 Basic earnings per share 

 

The calculation of basic earnings per share for the years ended 31 December were based on the profit for 

the years attributable to owners of the parent and the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding 

during the years as follows: 

 

  2018  2017 

 (in million Baht / million shares) 

  

Profit for the year attributable to owners of the parent 44,748 55,041 

Weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding 1,200 1,200 

   

Basic earnings per share (in Baht) 37.29 45.87 
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on behalf of the Board of directors

Statement of financial position

As at 31 December 2018

The Siam Cement Public Company Limited

Assets Note 2018 2017

(in thousand Baht)

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 5 14,128,414 32,035,244 

Current investments 5 15,271,317 9,428,604 

Other current receivables 4 1,909,869 2,266,793 

Short-term loans 4 106,721,407 95,749,240 

Other current assets 571,579 231,926 

Total current assets 138,602,586 139,711,807 

Non-current assets

Investments held as available for sale 5 7,490,341 7,157,896 

Investments in associates 6 373,441 373,441 

Investments in subsidiaries 6 132,752,125 128,181,530 

Other long-term investments 7 3,030,058 3,030,058 

Investment property 8 1,915,562 1,927,212 

Property, plant and equipment 9 2,861,147 3,165,692 

Other intangible assets 10 2,270,215 2,612,615 

Deferred tax assets 11 360,480 228,313 

Other non-current assets 265,658 262,340 

Total non-current assets 151,319,027         146,939,097        

Total assets 289,921,613 286,650,904 

     The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

Air Chief Marshal 

Roongrote Rangsiyopash
President & CEO

 

 Satitpong Sukvimol
 Chairman
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Statement of financial position

As at 31 December 2018

The Siam Cement Public Company Limited

Liabilities and shareholders’ equity Note 2018 2017

Current liabilities

Other current payables 4 812,316 1,172,451               

Accrued interest expense 1,384,920 1,467,979             

Current portion of debentures 13 31,500,000 40,000,000         

Short-term borrowings 4 8,403,127 6,374,637             

Other current liabilities 77,162 73,026                  

Total current liabilities 42,177,525 49,088,093 

Non-current liabilities

Debentures 13 150,000,000 141,500,000         

Non-current provisions for employee benefits 14 824,395 700,635               

Other non-current liabilities 1,238,239 1,216,341               

Total non-current liabilities 152,062,634 143,416,976 

Total liabilities 194,240,159 192,505,069 

Shareholders’ equity

Share capital 15

   Authorized share capital - Ordinary share 1,600,000 1,600,000 

   Issued and paid share capital - Ordinary share 1,200,000 1,200,000 

Retained earnings

   Appropriated

      Legal reserve 16 160,000 160,000 

      General reserve 10,516,000 10,516,000 

   Unappropriated 83,804,264 82,234,920 

Other components of shareholders’ equity 1,190 34,915 

Total shareholders’ equity 95,681,454 94,145,835 

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity 289,921,613 286,650,904 

(in thousand Baht)

     The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Income statement

For the year ended 31 December 2018

The Siam Cement Public Company Limited

Note 2018 2017

Revenues

Dividend income 4 24,906,970          22,876,077           

Intellectual property income 4 2,552,584             2,744,223             

Management fees for administration and service income 4 5,715,102              6,096,085            

Other income 17 711,752                 2,558,968             

Total revenues 33,886,408          34,275,353           

Expenses

Administrative expenses 18 (7,205,467)            (7,006,220)           

Finance costs 4, 20 (2,328,624)            (2,484,332)            

Total expenses (9,534,091)           (9,490,552)          

Profit before income tax 24,352,317           24,784,801          

Tax income (expense) 21 103,209                (348,729)               

Profit for the year 24,455,526          24,436,072          

Basic earnings per share (in Baht) 22 20.38                    20.36                    

(in thousand Baht)

     The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.

Air Chief Marshal 

Roongrote Rangsiyopash
President & CEO

 

 Satitpong Sukvimol
 Chairman
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Statement of comprehensive income

For the year ended 31 December 2018

The Siam Cement Public Company Limited

Note 2018 2017

Profit for the year 24,455,526          24,436,072          

Other comprehensive income

Components of other comprehensive income

   that will be reclassified to profit or loss

Gains (losses) on remeasuring investments held as available for sale 5 (42,155)                 65,947                  

Reversal of remeasuring investments held as available for sale -                       (1,830,528)            

Income tax relating to components of other comprehensive 

   income that will be reclassified to profit or loss 21 8,430                   352,916                

Total components of other comprehensive income

   that will be reclassified to profit or loss (33,725)                 (1,411,665)            

Components of other comprehensive income

   that will not be reclassified to profit or loss

Defined benefit plan actuarial losses 14 (108,153)                (14,102)                  

Income tax relating to components of other comprehensive 

   income that will not be reclassified to profit or loss 21 21,631                   2,820                   

Total components of other comprehensive income

   that will not be reclassified to profit or loss (86,522)                (11,282)                 

Other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax (120,247)               (1,422,947)           

Total comprehensive income for the year 24,335,279           23,013,125           

(in thousand Baht)

     The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Statement of changes in shareholders’ equity 

For the year ended 31 December 2018

The Siam Cement Public Company Limited 

Issued and 

paid

Note share capital 

Balance at 1 January 2017 1,200,000         

Transactions with owners, recorded directly in shareholders’ equity

   Contributions by and distributions to owners of the Company

   Dividends 23 -                     

   Total contributions by and distributions to owners of the Company -                      

Comprehensive income for the year

   Profit or loss -                     

   Other comprehensive income -                     

Total comprehensive income for the year -                      

Balance at 31 December 2017 1,200,000         

Balance at 1 January 2018 1,200,000         

Transactions with owners, recorded directly in shareholders’ equity

   Contributions by and distributions to owners of the Company

   Dividends 23 -                     

   Total contributions by and distributions to owners of the Company -                      

Comprehensive income for the year

   Profit or loss -                     

   Other comprehensive income -                     

Total comprehensive income for the year -                      

Balance at 31 December 2018 1,200,000         

     The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Other

components of 

shareholders’ equity

Unappropriated

Total

Legal General Investments held shareholders’

reserve reserve as available for sale equity

160,000         10,516,000       80,609,496         1,446,580                    93,932,076           

-                  -                    (22,799,366)           -                               (22,799,366)           

-                  -                     (22,799,366)          -                               (22,799,366)          

-                  -                    24,436,072           -                               24,436,072            

-                  -                    (11,282)                   (1,411,665)                     (1,422,947)              

-                  -                     24,424,790          (1,411,665)                    23,013,125            

160,000         10,516,000       82,234,920          34,915                          94,145,835            

160,000         10,516,000       82,234,920          34,915                          94,145,835            

-                  -                    (22,799,660)          -                               (22,799,660)           

-                  -                     (22,799,660)         -                               (22,799,660)          

-                  -                    24,455,526            -                               24,455,526            

-                  -                    (86,522)                 (33,725)                         (120,247)                 

-                  -                     24,369,004          (33,725)                         24,335,279            

160,000         10,516,000       83,804,264          1,190                            95,681,454           

Retained earnings

Appropriated

(in thousand Baht)
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Statement of cash flows

For the year ended 31 December 2018

The Siam Cement Public Company Limited

2018 2017

Cash flows from operating activities

Profit for the year 24,455,526       24,436,072       

Adjustments for

Tax expense (income) (103,209)           348,729 

Depreciation and amortization 870,877            843,008           

Employee benefit expense 59,948              61,144               

Unrealized loss on foreign currency exchange 2,803                14,638              

Dividend income (24,906,970)     (22,876,077)      

Interest income (4,146,744)         (4,172,662)         

Interest expense 5,980,931         6,098,347         

Gain on sales of investments and others (137,371)             (1,964,285)

Cash flows generated from the operations

before changes in operating assets and liabilities 2,075,791 2,788,914 

Decrease (increase) in operating assets

Other current receivables 396,629            (54,347)

Other assets (32,337)              9,365 

Net decrease (increase) in operating assets 364,292 (44,982)

Increase (decrease) in operating liabilities

Other current payables (47,778)             144,251 

Provisions for employee benefits (49,879)             (58,027)

Other liabilities 31,572               (63,393)

Net increase (decrease) in operating liabilities (66,085) 22,831 

Net cash flows generated from the operations 2,373,998 2,766,763 

Income tax received (paid) (311,346)            622,890 

Net cash flows provided by operating activities 2,062,652 3,389,653 

(in thousand Baht)

     The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Statement of cash flows

For the year ended 31 December 2018

The Siam Cement Public Company Limited

Note 2018 2017

Cash flows from investing activities

Investments in associates, subsidiaries and other companies 6 (4,570,595)        (9,433,048)        

Proceeds from sales of investments 48,912,479        27,797,794       

Current investments (52,342,922)       (22,711,341)

Investments held as available for sale (2,616,209)        (2,026,623)

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment, and intangible assets (553,755)            (519,352)            

Proceeds from repayment of loans to (loans to) related parties (10,972,167)       7,372,347 

Dividends received 24,886,204       22,865,104 

Interest received 4,119,833           4,239,230 

Income tax paid from sales of investments -                   (682,916)

Net cash flows provided by investing activities 6,862,868 26,901,195 

Cash flows from financing activities

Proceeds from (payments of) borrowings

Proceeds from (payments of) short-term borrowings from related parties 2,028,490         (282,909)

Proceeds from issuance of debentures 40,000,000     60,000,000 

Redemption of debentures (40,000,000)    (45,000,000)

Net increase in borrowings 2,028,490 14,717,091 

Dividends paid (22,799,660)      (22,799,366)

Interest paid (6,061,180)         (6,067,133)

Net cash flows used in financing activities (26,832,350) (14,149,408)

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (17,906,830) 16,141,440 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year 32,035,244       15,893,804 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year 14,128,414 32,035,244 

(in thousand Baht)

     The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Reconciliation of effective tax rate 

 

 2018  2017 

 Rate 

(%) 

 

 

(in million 

Baht) 

 

 

Rate 

(%) 

 

 

(in million 

Baht) 

Profit before income tax expense  24,352  24,785 

Income tax using the Thai corporation tax rate 20 4,870 20 4,957 

Income not subject to tax  (4,971)  (4,568) 

Expenses deductible at a greater amount  (33)  (38) 

Expenses not deductible for tax purposes and others  33  (3) 

Tax losses increase  101  - 

Current tax  -  348 

Under provided in prior years  -  2 

Movement in temporary differences  (103)  (1) 

Income tax expense (benefit) (0.4) (103) 1.4 349 
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ReFeReNCes24

All paper inside the Annual Report 2018 is 100% made from ecoFiber. soy ink is used in the printing 
process for environmental friendly.

Registrars  Thailand securities depository Company Limited
Address  The stock exchange of Thailand Building
  1st Floor, 93 Ratchadapisek Road, dindaeng,
  Bangkok, 10400
Tel.  66-2009-9999
Fax  66-2009-9991
e-mail  seTContactCenter@set.or.th
Website  www.set.or.th/tsd

Auditors  KpmG phoomchai Audit Ltd.
  mr. Winid silamongkol (Certificated public Accountant No. 3378) or
  mr. Vairoj Jindamaneepitak (Certificated public Accountant No. 3565) or
  ms. pornthip Rimdusit (Certificated public Accountant No. 5565) or
  ms. Thanyalux Keadkeaw (Certified public Accountant No. 8179)
Address  1 empire Tower 50th – 51st Floors,
  1 south sathorn Road, yannawa, sathorn,
  Bangkok, 10120
Tel.  66-2677-2000
Fax  66-2677-2222

Legal Advisors sCG Legal Counsel Limited
Address  1 siam Cement Road, Bangsue, Bangkok 10800
Tel.  66-2586-5777 or 66-2586-5888
Fax  66-2586-2976

Trustee of  TmB Bank public Company Limited
Debenture Holders  (only for debenture sCC194A)
Address  3000 phahonyothin Road, Chomphon, Chatuchak, Bangkok 10900
Tel.  66-2299-1111
Fax  66-2990-6010
Website http://www.tmbbank.com

Trustee of  CimB Thai Bank public Company Limited
Debenture Holders  (only for debenture sCC19NA, sCC204A, sCC20NA, sCC214A and sCC21oA)
Address  Capital Financial markets and payments operations department
  Agency service and Compliance unit, 15th Floor, 44 Langsuan Road,
  Lumpini, pathum Wan, Bangkok, 10330
Tel. 66-2626-7508
Fax  66-2657-3390
Website  http://www.cimbthai.com

Trustee of  Bank of Ayudhya public Company Limited
Debenture Holders  (only for debenture sCC22oA and sCC234A)
Address  1222 Rama iii Road, Bang phongphang, 
  yan Nawa, Bangkok, 10120
Tel. 66-2296-4776
Fax  66-2683-1298
Website  http://www.krungsri.com
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Name the Siam Cement Public Company Limited
Stock Code  SCC (Listed on the Stock Exchange of   
 thailand - SEt)
Registration No.  0107537000114
Type of Business  Holding Company
Website  www.scg.com
Year of  1913
Establishment
First Trade Date  April 30, 1975
Headquarter  1 Siam Cement Road, Bangsue, Bangkok,   
Address 10800
Registered Capital 1,600 million Baht
Paid-up Capital  1,200 million Baht
 Comprised of 1,200 million ordinary shares
Par value  1 Baht par value
Preferred Share  none
Fiscal Year  January 1 - December 31 of each year
Shareholders  His majesty King maha vajiralongkorn   
 Bodindradebayavarangkun and 
 CPB Equity Co., Ltd. hold approximately   
 33.3% of shares while the remaining shares 
 are held by other institutional and individu  
 al shareholders.

Contacts
Corporate Headquarters
tel. 66-2586-3333, 66-2586-4444
fax 66-2586-2974
e-mail: info@scg.com

Corporate Secretary Office
tel. 66-2586-6098
fax 66-2586-3007
e-mail: corporate@scg.com

Investor Relations Department
tel. 66-2586-3309
e-mail: invest@scg.com

Enterprise Brand Management Office
tel. 66-2586-3770
fax 66-2586-2974
e-mail: ebmo@scg.com

Independent Directors as Minority Shareholders’ 
Representative
fax 66-2586-3007
e-mail: ind_dir@scg.com
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